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Private Dollar

funding

for NHS
improves;

gilts

scrapped up 0.11
. The Government has rejected

the controversial idea of fund-
ing the National Health Service
by a system of private insurance.

Ministers, however, are to
consider new ways of encourag-
ing development of private
health care. A working party
will be set up lo increase co-

operation between public and
private sectors. Back Page

Inquest on Helen
The Court of Appeal has
ordered an inquest into the
death of nurse Helen Smith who
died at a Saudi Arabian party
three years ago. Page 3

S. Africa’s plan
Soulh Africa’s Government plans

lo create a new office of execu-
tive Presidency and a three-

chamber parliament for Whites,
Coloureds and Indians.
Back Page

Maputo shootings
Nine members of the staff of

the Chinese Embassy in

Maputo, Mozambique, have been
shot dead bv another embassy
official.

Gulf: 1,000 dead
Iraq claimed that more than

1.000 Iranians were killed

during Thursday’s Gulf lighting.

Chinese man 136
China's census takers have dis-

covered a 136-year-old man who
still goes inio the mountains to

rut firewood and can down a

quart of rice wine at one sit-

ting

Black recruits
Derbyshire Police Committee
approved recruitment of 12

roloured police cadets even if

they do not have the required
^

' four 0 levels.

Toes transplanted
- Two toes have been iransplan-

• ted at Bristol's Frenchay

Hospital on to the hand of fire-

man David Fennell, 48, who lost

all his fingers and thumbs in a

plastics fire.

Grin and bear it

Curses at Derby Royal

Infirmary, alarmed at the rate

teddy
,
beam were disappearing

from the children’s wards, have
found that bandaging them
deters the patients from taking

* them home.

* Francis for Italy
.* Italian soccer club §ampdoria

said Knctond forward Trevor
Francis -hac signed to play for

them next season.

• DOLLAR Improved to
DM 2.4625 (DH 2.455). Y257.5
(Y255.2S) and SwFr 2.091

(SwFr 2.089). Its Bank of
England trade-weighted index
rose to 120.5 from 120.1. Page 19

• STERLING eased 25 points to

$1,738 but was firmer against
Continental currencies, closing

at DM L28 (DM 4475) and
FFr 11-875 (FFr 1147) and un-
changed at SwFr 5.635. Its

trade weighting rose 0J. to 914.
Page 19

• EQUITIES were -drab at the
end of the aecougl. The FT SO-

FT INDUSTRIAL
ORDINARY INDEX
HCURIY MOVEMENTS

1 MVS CLOSE ®

Test score
Pakistan were 251 all out and
F.ngland 51 for i» in their second
innings of the ComhiU Test at

Kdghaslon.

Briefly . . -

Iadv Pamela Hartwr11, wifr *»f

Daiiv Telegraph chairman l*»rd

11unwell, left 1086,249 in her

will.

Nine blnrk in i nrworkers were
trapped aFlrr a cave-in at West
Pnermiicin gold mine. South

Africa.

ti'enrral Sir Ridiaril Gale, who
was deputy Supreme Allied

Otmnitindcr. F.uropv, died aged

Sti.

National Front has been twinned
from holding an anti-IRA
march in l.uion today.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
Allieii-Lyons Ill + 3

Parrail Dev. ...... 300 + 8
Bni-1snlaics 57 •+ 8

Rrrngrcen 48 + 3

51.K. Electric 43K + 15

M;i rriiwiel 140 4* 10

Multitone Elect. ... 166 + 4
Noll ingham Mnftrg. 102 + 6

Snthchys 310 + 10

Sunbeam Wojsey ... 22 t 2

Tosco 79 + 3
Anulo Amer. tnv. £262

.

+ 1

Anglovaal £18 + 1

Harteheest £214 + 12

YESTERDAY
Indicated)

Jo'burg Cons £30 + 1

Randfonlcin Bsts. £27} + 1

FALLS
Comet I
Dixons Photo 168 — S
Espcranza .120 6
Glaxo 730 >— 10

GKN 135 - 3

1CI 292 • 4
Lee Refrigeration ... 233 ‘ 19

Midland Bank 315 <— 15
Rank 'Org. 120 »—

• 4
Steinberg 281 — 2J
Turner & Newall ... 44 2

Base rate cut will

reduce mortgages
BY WILLIAM HALL AMO ANDREW TAYLOR
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Share Index added 0.1 at 556.5.

Page 20

• GILTS firmed. The Govern-
ment Securities .index improved
0.11 at 72.34. Page 20

• GOLD rose §2.5 to $342.5 in

London. In Nmv York the
Comes August close was $342.7

($338.65). Page 17

• WALL STREET was off 2.47

at 809.74 before the dose.
Page 16

• FORECASTS of a medium-
term recovery in the U.S.

economy were greeted

sceptically by economists.

Back Page

• U.S. commitment lo an early

solution of the steel dispute

with the EEC is growing.

Page 2

• MERCURY, privately-financed

communications consortium,

hopes to sign up several govern-

ment departments to its planned
service. Page 3

• TBI, Italy's ISth biggest hank,

said negotiations were at an
advanced stage for Cariplo, the

Milan savings bank, to buy iL

Page 1"

• COMMISSION agreement in

the life insurance industry

looks like breaking down and
Government help has been
sought. Consumer casualties.

Page 5

• YUGOSLAVIA begins a six-

mnnth price freeze today, aimed

ai curbing inflation.

• ITALY’S cabinet is expected

to approve an economic
austerity package today, includ-

ing higher taxes on company
profits, to save L40,000bn
(£l6.7bn) by 1984.

• MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC of

Japan is to export its portable

ultrasonic gold tester, which

tests the purity of ingots and

will cost about £3,000. Page 2

• DU PONT, biggest U.S.

chemical producer, reported

first-half net earnings 12 per

cent down at $497m (£2S6m)

despite a boost from Conoco

nil company, bought last year.

Page 17

• ESPERANZA International

Services, shipping agency and

inspection concern, lifted pre-

tax profits in the year lo end
March from £3.S2m to £4.22m.

Page 15

A CUT of at least 1 percentage
point in the mongage rate wili
almost certainly be announced
when

.
building society chiefs

meet nest Thursday. A reduc-
tion in cost of home loans is

inevitable following yesterday’s
further half percentage point
cut in bank base rales to 115 per
cent.
There is even an outside

chance that building societies
might reduce the recommended
base mortgage rate by 15 per-
centage points, from 13.5 per
cent to 12 per cent.
Bank base rates are at their

lowest level since November
1978 and the fall in borrowing
costs will give a welcome boost
to industry. The half-percentage
point cut will save companies
£125m a year on their £50bu
of borrowings.

Sir Terence Beckett, director-

general of the Confederation of
British. Industry, welcomed (he

;
fall in base rates, the second in
less than three weeks, but said
that interest rates were still far
too high compared with the rate
or inflation.

The fall in bank base rates

follows a week in which the
Bank of England (by steadily

lowering its money market
intervention rates) has given
pointed hints to the banks that

it would like interest rates

reduced.
The Bank cut its intervention

rate for the shortest maturity
of bills it buys in its money
market operations, known as
“ band-one hills ” by i more
yesterday, bringing the fall

since the last base-rate cm to

half a percentage point.
‘

The 'seven day inter-hank

rate, which has remained rela-

tively high in recent days, fell

lo 12 1*a per cent yesterday.
This, with the Bank's action

in the money markets, finally

convinced the banks that they
should cut their base rates. The
seven-day deposit rates fell by
half a percentage point to 82
per cent.

A one percentage point cut in

the mortgage rate could be
expected to be matched by a
reduction in the building
societies' basic investment rate
from 8.75 per cent to 8 per
cent. If the mortgage rale
wereito decline by 14 percent-
age points then basic recom-
mended ordinary share rate
might fall to between 7.5 and
7.75 per cent, net of basic rale

tax.

There has been mounting
pressure on societies to reduce
their home loan rates, which
have not moved since March
despite a percentage-paint
reduction in bank base rates

since then.

The clearing banks also have
not altered their mortgage
rates, and may decide to await
the outcome of next Thursday’s
building societies' meeting
before making any move on
home loans.

The societies had decided to

hold a snecial meeting next
week, the first time . the

Building Societies Association
Council has met in August for

nine years, even before yester-

day’s decision to cut bank base
rates.

The impact of a one per-

centage point cui in the base
base . mortgage rale would be'
to reduce first-year month^ •.

repayments on a nfi.onn build-

ing society loan, over 25 years.

Midland Bank profits fall 9%
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MIDLAND BANK, the third

largest of the UK clearing

hanks, disappointed the stock

market yesterday by announcing
a 9 per cent fall in its pre-tax

profits to £95.1m for the. half

year to end-June.

The bank’s poor performance
contrasts with thafof National
Westminster and Lloyds, both
of which have increased profits.

Earlier this year, slock mar-
ket analysts had expected Mid-
land lo make abour £150m in

the first half. The estimates

were scaled down following
poor figures from Crocker
National, Midland's U.S. sub-

sidiary, but the out-turn was
worse than expected and Mid-
land shares fell 15p lo 3l5p
yesterday.
One of the main reasons for

Ihe group’s poor performance is

a sharp increase in the bad' debt

charge which has more tban

doubled lo £75.3m compared
with Ihc first half of last year.

A negative contribution from
Crocker after financing costs was
also hit earnings.

The profits of the 'domestic
clearing bank were 6! per cent
up on last year, but the overall

UK contribution was reduced by
Northern Bank, which had to

make “very substantial pro-

vision for bad debts." and by
Clydesdale Bank, which was
affected by difficult economic
conditions.

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, Midland’s
new group chief executive, said

Midland was more vulnerable in

a recession because of its strong
traditional links with industry-

He said the bank’s " intensive

care unit” was supporting 70
companies wtih borrowings of

£300m and employing 70,000

staff. Forty companies which
Jiad been in the unit had been

Final bid to avert Sealink strike
BY IVO OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF Seahnk UK’s
3,500 seamen will meet manage-
ment in London today in n final

bid to avert an indefinite

national strike, which threatens

disruption and delays for

thousands of holidaymakers
from 9 am on Monday.
The National Union of Sea-

men agreed to. the talks last

night after its executive officers

and port representatives issued

instructions to members at all

30 Sealink ports to j°‘n lhe

strike in protest aguinsl plans

to cut wages and alter eon-

dilions for 570 ratings based at

Harwich.
The national strike is

expected lo hit Sealink services

on all routes to lhe continent.

Ireland, (he Isle of Man and
the Channel Islands. However.
Sealink ships with foreign

crews are to sail normally.
The union yesterday

promised support to seamen
who take sympathetic action on
P & O and Townsend Thoresen
ferries, hur those, services are
also thought likely to escape
disruption.

Sealink UK said last night

that places available on vessels

operated by its foreign partners

should absorb most of the cross-

Channel traffic. .However, with
the UK company's ISO daily-

bigh-season ferries carrying up
to 40.000 passengers. 5.500 cars

and 2.300 lorries, some travel-

lers would bo forced lo transfer

to other shipping lines.

Routes to and from the
Channel Islands, on which Sea-
link UK is Ihc sole operator,
arc likely to be worst hit. Last
week, seamen at Weymouth
and Pnrlsmnuih—lhe ports for
travel lo thr Channel islands

—

demonstrated with disruption
their support for the Harwich
strikers.

The XUS executive council
slopped intn the dispute yester-

day after eight hours of talks,

held by the Advisory- Concili-

ation and Arbitration Service
at Harwich on Thursday, failed

to break the deadlock.
The row stems from Sea I ink’s

determination to find £l-2m
worth of cuts in staff costs on
the loss-making Hook of
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Beckett call i Beirut bombed and

from £176.25 to £165.

The changes would - immedi-
ately affect loans made to new
borrowers. For most existing
borrowers a redaction would
not take effect until

September 1.

One factor which will be
crucial in determining the
extent of any mortgage rate
reduction will be the extent in

which some societies appear to
have become over-exposed lo

higher-cost savings schemes,
through term share;; and pre-

mium accounts.

Mr Stuart Eaton, chief execu-
tive of the Tipton and Cffccly

Building Society, said yesterday
that a cut in (he mortgage rate
might have come sooner bttf for
he “rat race for funds’’ by
some of the larger societies.

Traditionally, the two biggest
UK banks. National West-
minster and Barclays, lead base
rates down. But yesterday
Lloyds Bank, (he smallest of the
Big Four, took lhe initiative.

The financial and foreign ex-
change markets had already dis-

counted the UK base rate cuts
and were unaffected by the
move.
The pound strengthened

against Continental currencies
but. at $1,7380. was 25 points
down on the U.S. dollar, which
continued its firmer trend. The
pound’s effective exchange rate
rose 0.1 to 91.5. while the U.S.
dollar’s effective exchange rate
was 0.4 higher at 120.5.

In the UK gill-edged market
prices were J of a point or so
higher but equities remained
oluggish. .. -

Y^itorial Comment, Page 12
•Money Markets. Page 19

Lex. Back Page

Holland services. An offer to

avoid any compulsory redund-
ancies. in return for changes
in working conditions and a 13

per cent cut in earnings, has
been thrown out by the seamen.
There remains doubt, how-

ever, about the level of support
Sealink ratings outside Harwich
will give to the protest. Sea-

men in loss-making ports fear
similar moves by management
to cut wages, but those on the
main Channel -services at Dover
and Folkestone might be less

keen to strike.

Mr Dai Davies, NUS ferry
port organiser, .said last night:
“We trust they will support the
strike call, but we don’t put
guns lo people's heads.
Obviously It is not an easy
decision."

£ in New York
f

.
|—

I July 2b Provloua

Spot l«1.73IS-7536*1.7345.7560
1 month 0.03-0.11 pniO.0Z-O.U5 pm
3 months 0.70-0.74 pmO.56-0.6O pm
ISInontha 3.75-3.85 pm3.ES-3.65 pm

to cut costs

for industry
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
came under increasing pressure
to change its policies towards
industry when Sir Terence
Beckett, director general of the
Confederation of British In-

dustry; warned that manulactur-

i

ing companies were “ gravely in

danger of starving to death.”
He was speaking in Sheffield

before meeting next week with
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer. “ Unless
something is done to cut indus-
try’s overhead costs, it will go
on getting thinner, said Sir

Terence.
Sir Terence has seen the re-

sults of the CBI quarterly indus-

trial trends survey to be pub-
lished on Tuesday, and earlier

this week he attended a gloomy
meeting of the CBI economic
situation committee whose mem-
bers gave anecdotal support to

the survey’s findings.

“Things are looking decidedly
worse than -they did a few
months ago. Bumping along the
bottom is no longer a fair

assessment of what is happen-
,
ing. The evidence of no upturn
is overwhelming,” he told the
meeting.
“Output is flat, unemploy-

ment continues to rise, even to

talk of sluggish growth to the
end of the year looks like an
optimistic assessment”
The cut in Interest rates an-

nounced yesterday will help to

Continued on Back Page

shelled by Israel
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF
IN LONDON

ISRAEL YESTERDAY resumed
its bombing and shelling of
West Beirut Earlier it re-

jected international and Leba-
nese appeals lo lift its blockade
nf food, water and power
supplies. Renewed attacks from
aircraft, artillery and gunboats
offshore shattered lhe ceasefire
which had been in operation lor
nearly 48 hours.

Eve-witnesses reported shells
falling near West Beirut's
centre where many civilians had
taken refuge. Fires broke out
in several parts of the Lebanese
capital-

Israel's main attack concen-
trated on Palestinian positions

in the capital’s south. Tel Aviv
military command ' said Israel

was Dot committed to “ keeping
a one-sided ceasefire.”

Mr Yitthak Shamir, Israel’s

Foreign Minister, said earlier

the UN Security Council rsolu-

tion demanding an end to the

siege was “ not going to change
anything.” The Foreign
Ministry added that if Israel

permitted food and water
supplies to reach west Beirut
they would be seized by
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion guerrillas.

There are estimated to be
6.DOO PLO fienters and 500,000
Lebanese and Palestinian

civilians in West Beirut. No
supplies have been allowed
through since Monday.
UN officials in Beirut said

yesterday there was an increas-

ing danger of epidemics if water
supplies were not resumed.
Typhoid was the most imme-
diate threat.

Mr Shnfiq AVazzan, the
Lebanese Prime Minister, said

the Israeli blockade Threatened
negotiations with Mr Philip
Habib, the U.S. special envoy,

on the guerrilla’s withdrawal
from Beirut.

The siege was criticised by
Israel’s opposition Labour
Party yesterday when Mr
Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister. addressed the
Knesset's Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee. Mr Shimon
Peres. Labour Party chairman,
demanded Mr Begin halt the
air-raids, which he said seriously

harmed Israel's image in llm

world. He urged renewal of

.

water supply to West Beirut.

Mr Begin said the PLO had
still not given an unequivocal
commitmeni to leave. Ho
warned that Israel might launch

a military operation to kill or

capture the guerrillas.

Anatole Kaletsky writes:

There were indications in Wash-
ington yesterday that the crisis

may be moving to resolution.

At the White House. President
Reagan and Egypt's Foreign
Minister. Mr Kamal Hassan Ali,

agreed fhe Arab League’s six-

point plan for a PLO with-

drawal was a positive step, a
senior Administration official

said.

Wolves saved by Dougan consortium

nursed back to health in the
last year and 14 have gone into

receivership.

Midland, in 'common with

the other clearing banks, has
seen its current account

balances decline in importance
from 31 per cent to 28 per cent

of the bank’s UK deposit mix.

Its dependence on wholesale
funds has risen from 39 per
cent to 44 per cent, which also

contributed to the group’s poor
performance.
The domestic contribution to

profits has risen from 59 per
cent to 61 per cent in spite of

the acquisition of Crocker last

year. However, in spite of the
acquisition of Crocker last year

.

Mr Taylor is confident Crocker
will improve its performance
in the second half.

The group declared an un-

changed dividend of 8p a share.
Lex, Back Page

BY RAY MAUGHAN

Wolverhampton Wanderers
Football Club was saved yes-
terday within hours of the
deadUne for closure imposed
by the Football League.

Receivers of the 105-year-

old club announced that
Wolves’ assets and playing
staff had been sold to a con-
sortium headed by Derek
Dougan, one of the club's
former stars.

The receivers, celebrating
last night with brown ale,

were anabig to disclose how
much they received from
Dougan’s consortium.

It Is known that Wolves’
debts had been standing at

£2.5m and the Football
League had insisted that the
club cleared 70 per cent of
the transfer fees owed to
Chesterfield and Birmingham
City and 60 per cent of other
other unsecured liabilities.

These payments add up to
about £240,000.

The receivers, from the
Birmingham office of Peat
Marwick Mitchell, will be re-

sponsible for clearing the
preferential creditors from
the proceeds of the sale.

The consortium faced con-
siderable opposition from a
group led by the club chair-

man. Doug Ellis, and purchase
proposals presented by the
chairman of nearby Walsall
Football Club.
Dougan, the former

Northern Ireland inter-

national striker, appears to
have arrived relatively late
with his rescue package.
Dougan, with the possible

exception of Billy Wright,
now with Central Television,

is the club’s most popular
former player. He displayed
.considerable financial And
marketing acumen when head-
ing non-League Kettering
Town immediately after his
First Division playing days.

F
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Trafalgar House Group, the advantages are

enormous.

On the one hand, you have the enthusiasm

and flexibility ofa builder dedicated to growth
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And on the other, you have the certain

knowledge that your project will be constructed

from averj' solid base.

After ail, Trafalgar's standing in the city is

hardly a secret, and its comprehensive range of

engineering and finishing skills, help to keep us

right at the top uf our profession.

But most of all, its our ralent for planning

and organisation that makes clients. like Barclays

Bank, Whitbread and Grosvenor Estates come •

to Willett.

Because, from where we stjnd, wc can

see every aspect of building in toral perspective.

Without getting our head in the clouds. &;

is building.
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U.S. seeks early

end to steel

row with EEC

TRADE SURPLUS GROWS

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSOS

ON THE eve of fresh talks that
open in Brussels today concern-
ing a global pact to settle the
transatlantic steel row. U.S.
officials have Indicated a new
political commitment among
senior* Cabinet members of the
Reagan Administration to an
early solution of the dispute.

The signals from Washington I

of a possible softening of the f
U.S. hard line on EEC steel

|
.
exports followed the July 29 1

talks there between Mr 3

Francis Pym. British Foreign g
' Secretary, and Mr George Shultz, S

U.S. Secretary of State.

• They precede the arrival, in
Brussels today of Mr Lionel
Olmer, the Number Two at the

"
U.S. Commerce Department, for
discussions with the ' EEC
Industry Commissioner.' Vis- 1

count Etienne Davignon.

The talks are intended to

smooth the wav for “final"

negotiations in Washington next
week between M Davignon and

]Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the U.S.
;

Commerce Secretary-
I

But news of tbe U.S. Govern-
:

, ment’s renewed concern over ,

the need for a pact that would
;

: halt the damaging anti-subsidies
1

and anti-dumping procedures
t

• against European steel, and
repair U.S.-EEC relations, yes- —
ferday failed to dispel the gloom
in Brussels over die prospects T .

for a deal. £' The U.S. has now rejected the
EEC’s move to exclude pipes £
and tubes from an export
restraint package that would
otherwise cover all steel pro-

• duct categories. le

European insistence that sales “j

of pipes and tubes should not be
,

cut not only reflects the EEC's
rising share of that U.S. mar- "v

1

ket, which went from 10.9 per A
cent last year to 14.4 per cent
in the early months of 1982. but n«

also the fact that U.S. steel- co

makers are themselves unable an

to satisfy demand. ad

Previous attempts by the aI

European Commission to head P'

off U.S. countervailing measures
against allegedly subsidised tn

EEC steel have all foundered
on the same disagreement over so
whether pipes and tubes should th
be included. • At

A further difficulty tbat now lit

risks preventing a settlement is of

the continued refusal by West hi:

Germany, the Netherlands and an
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Japanese jobless highest for 26 years
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

Mr George Shultz

A United Steel Workers
group yesterday rejected the
beleaguered US. steel
industry’^ request for con-
tract concessions, -AP reports
from Pittsburgh.

• The 633-member Basic Steel
Industry Conference, which
has the authority to change
the current contract, unani-
mously followed the recom-
medation of the union presi-
dent, Mr Lloyd McBride,
that the industry’s request for
concessions be denied.

Luxembourg—the EEC states so
far untouched by U.S. protec-
tive duties— to reduce their
U.S. market shares in line -with
any overall EEC cutbacks.

The effect of these twin prob-
lems is the growing doubt
inside the Brussels Commission
over the chances of a global

steel pact being agreed next
week in time to meet the
August 9 deadline.

This deadline would be
needed to prevent a further 13
countervailing suits and 18
anti- dumping cases from being
added to tiie U.S. measures
already threatening some 60
per cent of the EEC’s 6m-
tonnes-a-year transatlantic steel

trade.

But officials stress that some
solutions roust be found before
the r final determination on
August 24 of the -present pre-

liminary countervailing duties
of up to 40 per cent that are.

;

hitting British, French, Italian .

and Belgian steelmakers.
1

JAPAN’S unemployment rate,

although still low by Western
standards, reached its highest

level for 26 years in June with

2.48 per cent of the labour

force out of work (on a season-

ally adjusted basis).

The total number of

unemployed was 1.37m; up 0.13

per cent from May but 8.7 per
cent more than a year earlier.

The rise in unemployment
reflects declining production
levels, which in turn can be
related to the sharp fall in

Japanese exports thar has
occurred over the past few
months.

The sectors of the economy
in which employment has

1
shrunk most seriously during

j
the past year are construction
(down 4.3 per cent from a year

Nice rocked
by fresh

ago) and manufacturing indus-

try (down- 0 l3 per cent).

Employment has been increas-

ing in the service sector and
in wholesale and retail trade,

but not enough to make up for

declines in other sectors.

The level of unemployment
could rise farther during the

next few months, given the time
Jag between production trends
and employment that is

inherent to the Japanese
economy. Another reason for
pessimism is the sharp reduc-
tion in planned recruitment of
new employees announced bv
tnany Japanese companies for

1983.

Japanese motor manufac-
turers are planning to hire up
to 50 per cent fewer workers
at the start of the 1983 “em-

ployment year” than they did

in the .current year. Cute are

also planned in other industries

including steel, shipbuilding

and electronics. An extreme ex-

ample of employment cute is

Japan’s loss-making national

railways corporation, which
hired 12,000 new workers in the

spring of 1982, will recruit none
in 1983.

The gloomy outlook for. re-

cruitment next year and
structural changes In the labour
market that have taken place
in recent years mean officials

see a 2 per cent unemployment
level as the desirable minimum
rather than the 1 to 1.5 per cent
levels that were prevalent
during Japan's high-growth
era. Some forecasters believe
that if the Japanese economy
continues to stagnate as at

present the unemployment rate
could climb steeply.

The Ministry of Finance also
announced yesterday that
Japan registered a $7,574m
($4,303m) trade surplus during
the first half of 1982, slightly
larger than that for the first

six months of 1981.

The surplus for the 1982 first

half. however, was much
smaller than that for the second
half of last year, when Japan’s
visible trade was in the black
by $ 13.073m.

The S7,574m surplus resulted
from lower -levels of both
imports and exports than had
been recorded a year earlier.

Japan's exports -fell 3 per cent
from last year's levels fo

S70.2b (7 while imports were
down 4.4 per cent to $62.6bn.

The. rate at which imports

exports.- .have • declined' has

tended to accelerate in the past

few; months. .-

La the month of June alone

Japan's exports fell 7.3 per cent

to $ll:67bh while-' imports, at

$9.23«n, were down. 7.6 per cent
Exports “have ' been falling

because of slack demand for

almost all major manufactured
products" in Western Europe
and in other Far East markets.

The decline in imports reflects

the stagnation of the domestic
economy.

' The current account recorded
a surplus of 81,738m in June,
up sharply from the May figure

of $70m. A major reason for

the improvement was a reduc-
tion hi the Invisibles deficit

from 81,163m to 8638m.

Australian group in £1.4bn coal deal
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

By David White in Paris

THE CITY of Nice has had
its self-respect rocked once
again by the latest reverbera-
tions from a fraud scandal
reckoned to involve several
millions pounds of public
money.
Charges of forgery and em-

bezzlement were brought in

Marseilles yesterday against
nine people arrested in Nice
since Tuesday.
The nine, accused of acting

as stooges in dummy com-
panies, comprise a well-con-

nected restaurant owner, a
bank manager, a local govern-
ment employee, a -tax official

and five relatives of a senior

tax inspector already charged
with being at the centre of
the operation.
Arrests in the case, which

flared up in Marseilles and
is now being labelled “ the
frand of the decade,” so far

number 44. including 14 com-
pany directors and 22 muni-
cipal employees.
Huge profits are thought to

have been made over a period

of several years cut of sup-

plies to local government
bodies, mainly Tor medical
equipment.

'A chain of fake companies
is alleged to have been set up
just outside Nice (thanks to

the good offices of a contact

in the town hall), furnishing

falsified invoices which pro-

duce tax benefits (thanks to

intervention from the tax
inspector), and passing its

fnnds unnoticed through the
Nice branch of a regional
bank (thanks to the manager).
The profits are said to have

been reinvested in property'

and in tbe hotel and
restanrant business.
The case provides a curious

link between two obscure and
macabre scandals which have
unfolded recently in the south
of France.
The alleged frand network

came to light almost by acci-

~dent. when police •
;
were

examining the records of the
• Marseilles health insurance
office.

This followed the unex-
plained death in March of the
office director. M Rene Lncet.
who had just been removed
by the Government after a
long battle with the Com-
munist-led CGT trade union,
and whose supposed suicide

sparked off a political uproar.
The Nice connection adds to

a series of affairs in that city,

recently described by the
novelist Graham Greene as
“ the privileged haunt of the
most powerful criminal milieu
in the sooth of France.” Fore-
most among these affairs is

the so-called “casino war.”

MTM HOLDINGS, of Brisbane,
one of Australia's biggest

mining concents, has announced
10 separate contracts for the-
export of steaming coal.

The contracts are estimated
to be worth between AS2.5ba
and A$2.8bn (£1.47bn-£1.65bn>,

and have done much to relieve

the gloom in the Australian,

coal mining industry.

Min has been careful to

reduce reliance on Japan, which
has recently reduced its orders
for Australian coal in favour
of rival suppliers, such as South
Africa and North America.
The 10 new contracts, for up

to 4m tonnes of steaming coal a
year from the Newlands Mine
in Central Queensland, cover

Countrywide
emergency
in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO—The Sri Lankan

Government imposed a country-

wide state of emergency
yesterday and introduced Press
censorship after communal
violence in the southern city of

Galle.

A Defence Ministry statement
said the Government was

.

declaring an emergency with
immediate . effect

“ to protect
law-abiding people
A 15-hour curfew was

imposed earlier -yesterday on
Galle. where at least two people
have been killed since Wednes-
day in

'

' clashes between
Sinhalese and Moslems.
The Ministry statement an-

nounced 70 arrests and added
that 65 people had been injured
in the clashes. It also saPd

there had been cases of arson

and attacks on houses and shops.

Despite the state oF emer-
gency. meetings by recognised
political parties were permitted,
the statement added.
Reuter

sales to Korea. Taiwan. Hong
Kong. Europe and Pacific Basin
countries, as well as Japan. The
contracts • are spread over a
minimum -of 15 years.
The sales total of A$2fi bn

to AS2.8 bn is based on current

export steaming coal prices of
AS44-A347 a tonne.
Mim and its advisers are at

present discussing a financing

package of around A$700m to

cover development of the New-
lands Mine, as well as the up-

grading of its Collinsville Mine,
north of Newlands, and con-
struction of a railway, and new
port at Abbot Point.

Deliveries from Newlands are

due to start in early 1984. On
current prices, the two mines,

OAU remains

split over

Sahara issue
By Our Foreign Staff

AFTER FIVE days of negotia-

tions the Organisation of

African Unity (OAU) has failed

to resolve a dispute over the

status of Western Sahara which
threatens to split the organisa-

tion and force the postpone-
ment of next week's heads of
state summit in Tripoli.

Tbe 51 member states have
been divided over the recogni-
tion’ at an OAU ministerial

|

meeting last February of the
Sahara Arab Democratic Repub-
lic (SADR), proclaimed by
Polisario guerrillas but rejected

by Morocco, which controls the
territory.

A meeting of foreign minis-

ters in Tripoli was due to open
on Monday, but failed to raise

the quorum of 34. Prospects
are receding for the heads of
state session, due to begin on
August 5, and some delegates
have suggested a special sum-
mit on the Western Sahara to

be held in Addis Ababa.

Newlands and Collinsville, will

eventually generate annual sates

of more than A$300m.
In addition, Mim has a 79 per

cent stake in the Oaky Creek
export coking coal venture, in
Centra! Queensland.
Exports from Newlands are

due to start at. around 500,000
tonnes a year, rising to 4m
tonnes a year by 1989. Exports
to Japan will account for about
one-third of Newlands* output,
while European buyers are
expected to take a maximum of
600,000 tonnes a year, or 15 per
cent of output.
Other shipments include

Taiwan (500,000 tonnes a year).

Korea 1300,000 tonnes), and
Hong Kong (250,000 tonnes).

Mr Bruce Watson, Mim's
managing director, said the
deals should prove' the New-
lands-Collinsvaie project a go-
ahead concern, and said they
vindicated Mim's Investment
and persistence.

“At Newlands,” said - Mr
Watson. “ We have a thick seam,
a. low overburden ratio, and a
dean-washing coal with a high
calorific value and a low ash
content of 14 per cent”

—

characteristics that meant the
product could compete in any
market in the world.
Under current plans, Mim

intends boosting total coal pro-
duction from about lm tonnes
to about 9m tonnes annually by
the second half of the 1980s;

Zimbabwe still searching

for six tourist hostages
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

THE DEADLINE for the
threatened execution of six

foreign tourists held hostage by
a gang of former guerrillas in

in Western Zimbabwe passed
yesterday with the bandits still

eluding 1,000 troops, aircraft

and armoured cars.

Fears that .three of the hos-
tages' had been killed were
quashed when a senior Govern-
ment spokesman officially

denied' reports which .had circu-

lated for several hours. “No
graves and no bodies have been
found," he said.

Tbe reports began when a
tribesman found with clothing
which could have belonged to

one of the hostages said he had
taken part in the burial of three
men. But under further, ques-
tioning he was unable to indi-

cate the site of the graves, said
the spokesman.

In a separate incident, a.

police search bad been mounted

for three British tourists miss-

ing for over two weeks in

Eastern Zimbabwe.

Civil engineer Richard Pran-

kerd. his sister Nicola and a
friend, Allison Jones, have not
been since they left Harare bn
July 14 for a motoring tour of
the Inyauga mountains on the
border with Mozambique/ *

There is - no obvious connec-
tion with last weekend’s abduc:

tion of six tourists in Western
Zimbabwe. Tbe area is a strong-

hold of the ruling Zanu-PF of
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe.
A possible explanation is the
presence of guerrillas of the

Mozambinue Resistance Move-
ment (MRM) who operate across

the border.

Last year theURM kidnapped
a British ecologist John Bnr-
lison. working in Mozambique,
and released him in the Inyauga
district last May.

Irish cuts make clash with unions likely
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DllBUN

A MAJOR clash between the
Irish • Government and the

public service unions seems
likely, after the announcement
yesterday of measures to save
I£120m “(£96.7m) on govern-
ment spending for the rest of

this year.
The Government plans to save

I£45m of this by asking the

public service unions to post-

pone until January a pay
increase which falls due this

autumn. This would save I£27m
this year.

The Government also intends
to freeze special pay increases
until the end of 1983. This
should save I£7m this year but.

FOR the first time since the

mid 1970s, Ireland’s Indus-

trial Development Authority
(EDA) failed to record an in-

crease in the number of new
jobs approved. The figure of

33,730 jobs was marginally
down on 1980’s figure of over
35,000, Brendan Keenan
writes. The IDA blames the

with many claims due to be paid
on January 1. the savings next
year could he over I£100m.
The present embargo on

public servants* vacancies.

general recession and caution

among investors as companies
face declining markets. Never-

theless. the cost of job crea-

tion continued to rise with

the planned investment

agreed in 1981 amounting to
I£S17m—a 16 per cent volume
increase.

under which two out of three
vacancies are left unfilled, will

be extended at least to March
31 next, saving I£llm.
Tbe remaining I£75m Is to

be saved by . a mixture of

increased receipts from the few
profitable state industries and
general belt-tightening and
priming by Government Depart-
ments. Cuts in food subsidies

will save over I£2m.

The object is to get the
current budget deficit back to
the target of L£679m. It had
been -accepted tbat this had.,

overrun,., with unofficial

estimates . that It could reach
I£90Qm if no corrective
measures were . taken. The
Government said It Was still

aiming to reach the. target, as
a result of yesterday's measure.

Vietnam completes promised

troop withdrawal, says Thach
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VIETNAM HAS completed rhe
promised withdrawal nf some
nf its troops that have occupied
Kampuchea for the past 3;
years. Nzuyen Co Thach. the

Vietnamese Foreign Minister,
told a Press conference in

Bangkok yesterday.
He also said shat Vietnam,

while bavin" no foreign mili-

tary bases on Its soil 2 1 present.

rai;ht decide fn allow such bases
in future. "All options a~e
open." said Thach in his self-

taught and very passable
English.
But these were about the only

disclosures of substance that the
Vietnamese leader could make
at the end of a four-nation tour
through anti-Comraunist South-
East Asia—a trip which, on
the face of it. dnes not appear
to have advanced the cause of

regional peace very far.

The partial troop withdrawal
fmm Kampuchea, •-.•'nich Viet-

nam occupied in 1P7S-79 after

outline the Khmer Rouse from
power, was an important
element in a package nf pro-

mts a is announced in Ho Chi
M'tth earlier this month, fol-

lowing a meeting between Viet-

nam and ils allies in Kampu-
chea' and Laos.

None of the proposals, 'how-
ever. appeared in cut much icp

when Thach presented them
during visits to Singapore.
Burma. Malaysia, and finally

Thailand. Reactions ranged
from a brusque dismissal by
Singapore to a more sympa-
thetic. but hardly enthusiastic,
hearing from Thailand.
One problem with the issue

of troop withdrawal is that
Hanoi refuses to say how many
of the estimated 180,000-strong
occupation forces in Kampuchea
have been pulled out. And, in

any case Asean—the Association
of South-East Asian Nations
which groups Indonesia and the
Philippine? along with Singa-
pore. Malaysia and Thailand—
is demanding a complete pull-

out in accordance with UN
resolutions.
Western diplomats in Hanoi

say that Asean is right to be
wary of the limited withdrawal.
One senior envoy said the
Vietnamese move had no mili-

tary significance because it

occurred during the current
rainy season, when military
activity is of necessity curtailed.

The diplomats also forecast that

the troops would be replaced
in Kampuchea once the Tains

were over later this year.

As pert of the Ho'Chi Minh
City package. Hanoi said it

would consider a further troop
withdrawal if it received 11 a
good response ’’ from Thailand.

By this it meant th3t Thailand,

which borders Kampuchea,
should stop giving sanctuary to

Kampuchean resistance groups

and cut off the mostly Chinese
aid that, for geographic reasons,
must come through Thailand.
At yesterday’s Press confer-

ence Thach made much of the
fact that Mr Siddhi Savetsiln,

the Thai Foreign Minister, had
described the initial withdrawal
as " a good sign." But he added
that the two countries did not
get around to discussing a sub-
stantive Thai response to the
withdrawal, so a second with-
drawal is presumably still out
of the question.
Asean has Us understandable

fears and grievances over Viet-
namese domination of Indo-
china, but an even deeper con-
flict of interest exists between
Vietnam and its neighbour, and
former ally to the north, China.
Vietnam's stand, repeated by

Thach here, is that Hanoi will

pull out all its troops from
Kampuchea is what is perceived
as a threat from China is

neutralised by the conclusion of
a non-aggression pact between
the Vietnamese and Chinese.
Why, asked Thach somewhat

disingenuously, is China not
willing to kiss and make up?
The reason, as he knows full

well, is that China is not pre-
pared to give an inch to a
country which it invaded in

3979 and which is regarded by
Peking as a front for Soviet

expansionism.
Tbach’s comments on the
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Mr Thach (left) Is welcomed by Mr GbazaJl Shafie, Malaysian
Foreign Minister, in Kuala Lumpur

possibility of foreign bases in
Vietnam, which ‘ the Soviet
Union would dearly-like to have,
can hardly have persuaded the
Chinese to be conciliatory.

An additional plank of the Ho

.

Chi Minh City proposals was a
call for an international con-
ference on South-East Asia,

attended by &e' Indochinese
and Asean countries, the five

permanent members of the UN
Security’ Council, plus Ittdia

Western diplomats in Hanoi-
regarded this idea as perhaps
the most promising of all the
proposals, especially, as Vietna-
mese officials had indicated pri-
vately that Vietnam would, be
flexible on such ' questions as -

the agenda. " The Vietnamese
were quoted as saying that
Hanoi might even relax ite

steadfast opposition to" the
Khmer Rouge by allowing it to"

attend as part of aUfaixiese deia*

'

gatioa. -

flof Thai* had little new to
offer on the conference,, beyond
saying that it could only be
beH vrith “two hands crapping;"
meaning that prior- agreement
was needed among; all partici-
pants on what the" conference
should dp.

;

Vie timingof theHq Chi Minh
City Initiative and Thach’s tour
to promote it was unfortunate
because- it followed., closely on
the unexpected formation of the
Coalition Government ofKampu-
chean , resistance, forces, - com-
prising the Khmer - Rouge,
Prince

. Norodom Sihanouk .and
Son. Sann, the .former premier.
Asean backs the Coalition; "and
therefore xoald- hardly be " ex»
pected tfi be overly positive
towards the proposal pur for-
traid by Thach, who has publicly"
dismissed the Coalition, as s
farce.
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Mitsubishi j

1

to export

gold testing *

d device
S By Our Far.East Editor in Tokyo

* MITSUBISHI Electric is about

to start exporting an ultra*

e sonic gold testing derice

t which it says can he_ used
t by- "anyone after 15 minutes
- -training to determine whether

‘

a' bar of gold is genuine or

J
fake.

U About 200 Mitsubishi gold
e

testers have been sold to

Japanese banks and securities
* companies since April when
c

the device was placed 1 ou

__ Japan’s domestic market. 3I-*t-

1 subisW says the tester is com-
f
» pleteiy foolproof and problem-
e free, and enables the “ aver-
r age person” to carry out a

> test which could previously
t only be performed by experts.

The gold tester is a simplified

version of the ultra-sonic flaw

detecting devices which Mit-

subishi produces for indus-

trial use. It consists of a

probing device which is

passed over tire surface of a
gold ingot, and a metal case

5 weighing 7 kg with a display
i screen on one side. Informa-

tion picked up by the pmbe
appears on the screen in the

j form of waves, whose loca-

t - tion Indicates whether the

gold is pure or impure.
r I&e tester can be adjusted for
* use on l kg, 500 gm and 100
1 gm gold ingots. In the form
1

-in which Mitsubishi is now
1 marketing it the device can

test ingots bearing the im-
’ prints of tbe five leading
r

Western gold dealers.

1
Russian gold bars and Hong
Kong “ tael ” bars can also be

s
tested If a different "tern-

r plate
"

is fitted over the 'dis-

play screen to allow for varia-

tions in the move movements.

The Mitsubishi gold tester is

being sold in Japan at a price

of YlJ22m (£2,751). Overseas

prices have not been fixed

yet but Mitsubishi says it is

already in touch with poten-

tial buyers in Hong Kong.

h Fall in EEC
farm support

a spending
l .By Urry Klinger In.Brussels

f THE European Conunissien has

e confirmed officially that- -year-

'.on-year agriculture support

i-
. .. spending is declining. In its

; financial report on agriculture

1
expenditure for 1981. issued

yesterday, the Commission

f said spending was around
£6Jbn, a 3 per cent reduction

j
on the previous year,

i Further reductions are expected
- ‘ this year, with the Cornmis-

5 sion already offering the EEC
member-states a £280m re-

[
allocation to other pro-

grammes and suggesting that :

the amount could eventually

be twice or possibly ever. •

'three times as much.

Last year's year-on-year reduc- i

tion was the first since 1974.
*

and officials cautioned against

the projection of a trend
based on the available figures

r and expectations for this year.
;

The “savings” were not only
j

• due. to 8 slowing in the
'

. growth of surplus production 1

in some products and more
,

efficient market management,
but were particularly the
result of “unstable” factors 1

such as higher world- com- :

• modify prices.

In the allocation of agricultural ;

funds for 1981, Britain was
'

. a - markedly greater benefi-
‘

. . ;
daiy. receiving 9.8 per cent !

of the funds against 7.8 per
cent in the previous year.

France received 28.1 per cent
against 25 per cent, Italy 18.9

(16.2} ; West Germany 18.3
' (21.7), the Netherlands 10.5

. . (13.8), Denmark 4.6 (5.41.
~ Belgium 4.5 (5.1), Ireland 4.0

.C5.0), Greece 1.3 (0), and
Luxembourg remained with
around 1 per cent.

Lisbon plans to

denationalise.:
By Our Lisbon Correspondent

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
.- . ment has approved an

ambitious programme to slim
-.down the country's public

sector and reverse the coilec-
tivisation of' the economy '

pushed through in 1975. But
its hopes to put some state-

'

- owned lame ducks in private ,

hands immediately have
.. suffered a setback.

On Thursday, tbe ruling Demo-
cratic Alliance failed to
muster the necessary parlia-

'

mentary majority to alter a -

clause of the constitution that !

guarantees the "irreversi- '•

-- the. nationalisations’’ •

of 1975. *
:

The Government will only? ;

present the necessary legfela-.-
*

non for carrying out the pro-f •

gramme once the new consti-/ :

rational system comes into 1

.

force as ..scheduled this; :

- autumn, %

'.Ptoto Mtan/t j

! rji,™6 Minister. Mid some. •

public sector companies
would be placed under private^ 3

:
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Mercury
to seek

government
customers
By Guy de Jonquicrcs

MERCURY, the primely,
financed cormmrnicalions con-
sortium. said yesterday it hoped
to sign up several government
departments as well as private
companies- for its planned ser-

vice. due to start operating in
London next spring.
The group indicated it would

ot undercut by much the tariffs

charged by British Telecom
(BT), with which it will com-
pete for business customers.
But it aimed to offer a more
reliable, higher quality service
and faster subscriber connecr
tion.

Mercury, which is backed by
Cable and Wireless, British
Petroleum and Barclays Mer-
chant Bank, plans to instal a
trans-Atlantic link via satellite

by next autumn. It will beam
transmissions through its own
earth station, to be built near
London.
Mercury still has to agree

the terms under which its cus-
tomers will be allowed to dial
into BTs domestic telecom-
munications network. It expects
negotiations with BT to be com-
pleted soon.

The consortium said it was
talking to more than 25 large
organisations, which it did not
name, about supplying its ser-

vice. It had signed no contracts
so far, but expected that most
of them would become cus-

tomers. Mercury was confident
of fulfilling some of the Govern-
ment's communications needs.
The first phase of the Mer-

cury sen-ice will be restricted

to London. It will use micro-
wave radio to carrv digital

voice and computer data com-
1X1'mirations. The service will be
r’ctended soon afterwards to
Coventry. Birmingham and Man-
ch^ter. at a total cost oF £I7m.
The consortium hopes to have

installed bv 1985 an 800-mile
cable network made of optical

fibres, which will link major
English cities. It plans to add
satellite and microwave radio

links later to serve Scotland
and western England.
Mercury said total invest-

ment in the project would be
about £50ra. and it expected to

buy about half the equipment
needed from UK suppliers.

That would include the fibre

optic cable, valued at about
£22m.
The consortium has ordered

most of its microwave radio

from Italian and American
companies. It said British

manufacturers cnuld not supply .

the technically advanced equip-

ment which it needed.
Mercury is the only indepen-

dent telecommunications system
to have been licensed since the

Government began dismantling

BTs monopoly over equipment
and services last October. The
licence was granted in February
after several months of acrimo-

nious disputes with BT.
The consortium had sought

originally guarantees of com-
plete freedom to inter-connect

with BT's domestic network and
lo compete with BT internation-

ally before accepting the

licence. These were refused,

but Mercury's planned trans-

atlantic satellite link will allow

it an independent "gateway”
to North America.

Rift in Anglo-Irish links grows
by Brendan keen-an in Dublin

THE RIFT in Anglo-Irish rela-

tions over Ireland’s policy in
the Falklands crisis has opened
an equally bitter division
between Mr Charles Haughey,
the Irish Prime Minister, and
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the
Opposition leader.

An exchange of statements
followed news that the British
Government told the -Irish

Ambassador to London; the UK
saw no need to consult the
the republic on matters affect-

ing Northern Ireland. A senior
political commentator - -likened
the exchange to the days of the
Irish civil war.

Dr Eamon Kennedy, the
Ambassador, reported to the
Government on his meeting with
Mr Douglas Hurd.- Minister of
State, Foreign ' Office, because

afterwards a statement- from
Mr Baughey’s office not only
took issue with the British view
but aeveused Dr FitzGerald of
taking sides with Britain.

Dr FitzGerald had said Mr
Haughey was to blame for the
inter-government row, which, he
said, had set back relations
between the two countries by a
decade.

The row worsened with Mr
Haughey’s accusation that Dr
FitzGerald had acted at ihe sug-
gestion of a British Minister in

tabling a Dail motion to estab-
lish an inter-parliamentary body
to. represent Westminster, the
Dail and the proposed Northern
Ireland Assembzly .

The Opposition leader replied
that these statements repre-
sented a type of innuendo

" fortunately rare In Irish
politics.”

This is being watched with
dismay from north of the
border by the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, the
main nationalist party, which
had ' hoped for a united
approach from Dublin to assert

the republic's role in Northern
Ireland developments.

Instead the latent hostility

between the two Irish leaders
surfaced with repercussions
which could affect domestic
Irish politics. Many believe a
national consensus is needed to
deal with the country’s
economic problems.

British officials have been
Trying to smooth things over by
stressing the distinction be-
tween constitutional and institu-

tional arrangements. Political

leaders on both sides of the
Irish Sea seem for the moment
not to be interested in distinc-

tions.

John Hum writes: There were
indications yesterday that the

British Government wants to

maintain close contact with the
Irish Republic in spite of

recent strains. Mr Patrick

Mayhew, Minister’ of State,

Home Office, said the Attorney-
General, Sir Michael 'Havers.'

had been having talks with his

Irish opposite number about
tightening up extradition laws
in the Republic. “He hopes to

resume discussions with him as
soon as possible.’’

Commons exchanges show
channels between the two
governments are still very much
open in spite of the cooling in.

recent weeks.

N. Ireland assembly pay set at £8,700
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

MEMBERS of the new Northern
Ireland Assembly are . tp be
paid £8,700 a year, the Govern-
ment announced yesterday. The
members, to be elected on
October .30, will also be entitled,

like members'" of previous
Northern Ireland assemblies, to
secretarial and travel allow-
ances.
The salary is' three-fifths of

that paid to members of the

House of Commons. The differ-

ence is supposed to take account
of the fact that although the
Commons sits for five days a
week, the new Assembly will
only sit for three.

The all-party Home Affairs
Committee of the Commons is

to get involved in the com
troversy. over whether Irish

citizens should be allowed to

vote in British elections. The

committee is to carry out a re-

view of the Representation of

the People Act. As part of the

review, it will look at both the
voting rights of British citizens

who live abroad, and at the
rights of non-British citizens to

vote in the UK.

It will also look at other
matters, such as the size of depo-
sits and the limit on candidates'

expenses. All .the main politi-

cal parties believe the limits

should be changed to take

account of inflation since 1949,

when the Act was passed.

The aim is to produce the
report soon after Christmas, to

enable the Government to enact

measures before an October
election, if the committee’s re-

commendations were accepted.

Plessey

wins army
contract
By Jason Crisp

PLESSEY has won a key con-

tract, which could eventually

be worth more than £lQ0m, to

supply the Australian army with

tactical radio communications
systems.

The contract wil lhelp Plessey

gain international recognition

as a supplier of tactical com-
munications systems. It is ten-

dering for a number of similar

contracts in the Middle East

The initial contract, worth
A$7m (£4.02m), is to design

and establish production facili-

ties at Plessey’s plant at

Meadowbank, outside Sydney,

where’ it employs over 1.000

making defence electronics pro-

ducts. Production orders span-

ning 10 years are expected to be
worth A$l50m-A$200m (£S6m-

£115m) for about 11,000 radios.

Plessey is likely to get the

orders, which are not expected

to be placed for two years.

Racal. the leading military

radio supplier, was its only com-

petitor for the production
development contract, although

a U.S. and European company
competed for earlier stages of

Sir John Clark, chairman of

Plessey. said at the company’s
annual general meeting yester-

day: “Strategically this is the

most important army tactical

radio contract ever awarded to

Plessey. It marks an important

new stage in the company’s

ability to provide total systems

solutions to defence communi-
cations needs."

Call for banking fund rejected
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN is in a much sounder
position than its competitors to

face the problems caused by
high U.S. interest rates and the

strain on the international bank-
ing system, Mr Jock Bruce-
Gardyne, Economics Secretary
to the Treasury, told the Com-
mons yesterday.

He rejected suggestions from
Mr John Browne, Conservative
MP for Winchester, for stronger
international regulation of
banking and for an interna-

tional fund to meet any major
bank involvencies.

Mr Bruce-Gardyne shared the
concern about the size of the
U.S. Federal deficit and said

that Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, had
voiced anxieties about its effect

on recovery in the indus-

trialised and developing
countries.

The Minister was replying to

a motion from Mr Browne which

,

expressed concern about the
levels of international interest

rates and debt and their effect

on the UK financial- system.
e .

Mr Browne, who is a bank
adviser, argued that the real

size of the U_S. budget deficit

was not $103bn (£59.4bn) but
could be as much as 3200bn or
even SSOObn. It was effectively

out of control, he said, which
meant U.S. interest rates were
likely to rise and exaggerate
the upward trend of other inter-

national rates, including sterl-

ing.

Mr Browne was also worried
that Western bank lending to

Third World countries and the
Eastern Bloc was of such stag-

gering proportions that by
threatening to default on loans
the countries could put pres-;

Motorists will be exempt
from car import rules
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A SCHEME to make it easier
for UK motoristsr to buy British
cars more cheaply on the Con-
tinent will go ahead in spite of
strong opposition from car
makers and traders.

The Government announced
earlier this year it wanted to
exempt personal car imports
from regulations which lay
down conditions* that vehicles

must meet to be allowed on the
road in the UK. There were
complaints the regulations were
being misused to prevent the
cars from coming in.

Dr Gerard Vaughan. Con-

sumer Affairs Minister, said in
the Commons yesterday the
Government had no intention
of backing down on its promise
to exempt motorists from the
regulations.

Dr Vaughan was replying to

Mr Hal Miller (Con., Broms-
grove and Redditch), chairman
of the all-party motor industry
group, who voiced the fears of
the industry.

Dealers and manufacturers
fear fleet-buyers will be tempted
to purchase on the Continent if

such trade is allowed to

continue.

sure on the banks.
There was, said Mr Browne, a

“most serious picture emerging
of potential illiquidity and insol-

vency problems."
. _ .

.

He said. the 30 major central

banks should ensure they were
ready to deal with any liquidity

crisis through an international

fund. They should also exer-

cise more regulators’ control

over the Euromarkets and estab-

lish a quota system for Third
World borrowers.

’

Mr Bruce-Gardyne said that

funds were available to meet
temporary illiquidity in the
Euromarket. In the UK the
security of bank deposits was
covered by the deposit protec-
tion scheme. On overseas lend-
ing. the Bank of England was
confident that the British com-
mercial banks were aware of
their responsibilities.

Asbestos to be

licensed

A SYSTEM to licence asbestos

insulation and coating work is

to be set up. Mr David Wadding-
ton, Employment Under-Secre-

tary, said yesterday in a

Commons written reply. He
said the Government wanted to
wait until two EEC directives
were completed before imple-
menting the far-reaching
recommendations of Health and
Safety Commission reports on
asbestos.

The commission, however,
decided on action without wait-
ing . for

.
Brussels’ .. agreement.

Rules would be prepared as
soon as possible.

Delays in Illingworth hearing attacked
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

LEGAL delay was causing un-

certainty about the future

ownership of Illingworth

Morris, the world largest tex-

tile company, the High Court
was told yesterday.
And delays in bring the case

to court had been costly for

Abele. the Isle nf Man company
trying to gain control of Illing-

worth. said Miss Catherine
Newman, for Abele.
A requirement by the take-

over panel that the company
should put aside sufficient

money to enable it to bid for

the whole of Illingworth once
it got a controlling interest was
costing Abele about £1.000 a
week.

In addition, the company esti-

mated that the interest on un-
paid capital gains tax on the
estate of the late Isadore
Ostrer. a co-founder nf Itiing-

worth, was accruing at the rate

of £150 a day.

Abele urged the court To fix

an early date, if possible before

Christmas, for the hearing of

its claim against the judicial

trustees appointed by the court

lo administer tin? Ostrer estate

in place of Mrs Pamela Mason.

The company seeks a declara-

tion that the trustee. Mr Gordon
McAllister, a London chartered

accountant, is bound by an
agreement made by Mrs Mason
last October. The agreement-

granted Abele ah option to buy
ihe Ostrer estate's dominant
holding in Lothbury Invest-

ment Corporation and LOG
Trust which, between them,

hold 27 per cent of Illingworth.

Mr McAllister contends that

he is not bound because Mrs
Mason entered into the agree-

menf in breach of her duty as

her father’s executor.

The court rejected Abele's

plea earlier this week that Mr
McAllister was bound, irrespec-

tive of whether Mrs Mason acted

In breach of duty.

Mr David Oliver, for Mr
McAllister, said yesterday th3t

his case would not be ready for

trial before January.

Mr Justice Foster said July
11 1983, was the earliest free

date in the court’s lists, but
the case could be beard earlier

if a vacancy appeared from
January onwards.

Abele has already acquired

19 per cent of Illingworth’s

voting shares from Mrs Mason.
Acquisition of the Lothbury and
LOG holdings would give Abele
control with 46 per cent of the
voting shares, because of the
structure of Illingworth’s share-
holding.

Management shake-up at

British Airways goes on
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE SHAKE-UP of top manage-
ment at British Airways is

continuing. Mr Gerry Draper,
recently appointed managing
director of the new interconti-

nental (long-haul) services
division, is to leave the airline

at the end of the year.

His duties will be taken over
at the end of next month by
Mr Ossy Cochrane, general
manager of Western routes,
including the North Atlantic.

Mr Draper's abrupt departure
will surprise many in the air-

line industry. British European
Airways ( eventually merged
with BOAC to form BA) in
3964. He is a Government-
appointed member of the air-

line's board, on which his term
of office ends this year.

British Airways said yester-

day Mr Draper. 55. would
remain available for consulta-
tion by Sir John King, the
chairman.
Mr Draper's departure has

given rise to speculation that
further top management
changes are on the way. Mr
Roger Moss, the finance direc-
tor. left the airline earlier this

summer, and Sir John has split

the business into three divi-

sions. each with a new managing
director.

Sir John aims.'tn bring the
airline back into profit as soon
as possible, with a view to its

privatisation by late next year.
In the financial year 1980-81,

the airline lost £l45m, and the
loss for 1981-82 (the accounts
have not yet been published) is

expected to be well over £300m.

Inquest to

be held into

Saudi death
of nurse

AN INQUEST into the death of

Helen Smith, a British nurse
who died three years ago at a
party in Saudi Arabia, was
ordered yesterday by the Court
of Appeal in London.
The decision means that

assertions that she was
murdered, and was not the
victim of an accident, might be
tested for the first time in public
in Britain.
Mr Ron Smith, her father, has

alleged a cover-up of what
happened at the party. He has
campaigned intensively for an
inquest.

By a two-lo-oue majority, the

Appeal judges ruled that Mr
Philip Gill, the West Yorkshire
coroner, has the power to hold
an inquest and must use iL
Lord Lane, the Lord Chief

Justice. and Lord Justice
Donaldson overturned a High
Court ruling that coroners had
no power to investigate the

death of a British subject
abroad, even though the body
had been brought to a place
within their jurisdiction. The
presence of a body within a

coroner’s area of jurisdiction
was enough to raise the possi-

bility of an inquest. An obliga-

tion to investigate, arose if the
death appeared unnatural, said

Lord Lane. Miss Smith’s body
is in West Yorkshire.

Legal profession

says farewell

to ‘living legend’

By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

THE LEGAL profession . said

farewell to a living legend at

the Royal Courts of Justice

yesterday.
Lord Hailsham, the Lord

Chancellor, 30 or 40 judges,

more than 100 barristers and
dozens of court officials and
staff crammed into the Lord
Chief Justice's Court to pay
tribute ot Lord Denning on his

retirement after 20 years as

Master of the Rolls.

In an unprecedented demon-
stration of affection and respect

for Britain's most famous and
controversial judge many
people. including eminent
Queen's Counsel, queued out-,

side the court for up to an hour
to be sure of getting a seat.

Lord Haiisham said Lord
Denning was not only a legend

in his own lifetime, but "a

golden legend." to whom the

jaw owed a vast debt for his

deep learning, powerful legal

intellect and telling and pun-

gent English style.

"We shall miss your passion

for justice, your independence
and quality of thought your
liberal mind, your geniality,

your unfailing courtesy, your
unflagging and effervescent

enthusiasm."
Lord Denning, visibly moved

hy the tributes from all

branches of the legal profession,

said that, like Oliver Cromwell,
he had

44 many roughnesses,
warts and pimples."

Alliance delays bond
launch announcement
THE Alliance Building Society

expects to make an announce-
ment on the launch of its index-
linked five-year granny bond
early next week.

It had to postpone The an-
nouncement after talks with
Mr Michael Bridgeman, Chief
Registrar of Frinedly Societies,

took longer than thought.
Some building societies have

expressed doubts over the
legality and wisdom of such a
bond as building societies' role

is to raise finance, for lending
as. mortgages, not to invest
specifically in index-linked
stocks

British yard wins

gas. carrier order

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS has
won a £6m order to build a
liquefied petroleum gas carrier
for Liquigas, a New Zealand
consortium.
The ship will be built at the

Troon yard of the Ferguson-
Ailsa subsidiary' in Ayrshire.

Civil servants

in merger talks
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MERGER TALKS are taking

place between the two largest

unions in the Civil Service, the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation and the Society of Civil
and Public Servants.

Two rounds of talks have
taken place between senior
officials of the two unions on
possible steps towards a merger
after both unions' annual con-
ferences passed resolutions seek-
ing amalgamation with other
unions.

Previous merger attempts

this year a draft statement of
inlent on closer working rela-

tions.

It has been suggested that

the two unions would make no
firm decisions until 1984, with
the intention that any merger
should become effective in 1985.

The united union would have
about 320.000 members.

_

Moves towards a merger be-

tween two other Civil Sendee
unions, the Institution- of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants and. the
small Association of Govern-
ment Supervisors and Radio

have failed because of resisi- Officers are well advanced, and
anee from the union’s members.
The SCPS represents executive
grade staff, and the CPSA repre-
sents mainly clerical workers.

The unions are anxious not
to take things too quickly this
time. If progress is made in

this round of talks, the unions
may place before their respec-
tive executive committees later

agreement in principle has been
reached.

• Leaders of all nine Civil Ser-
vice unions will meet next week
to try to draw up a preliminary'

response to the findings of -the

Megaw inquiry into a neiv sys-

tem of pay determination for

Britain’s 530,000 white-collar

civil servants.

Electricity

staff agree

pay increase
By Our Labour Staff

LEADERS of the National and
Local Government Officers'

Association, representing about
40.000 clerical and administra-
tive worker- in the electricity

supply industry accepted pay
increases yesterday worth
between 7.2 and 7.6 per cent.

A delegate conference of the
union, which is dominant among
these grades in the industry,

approved overwhelmingly an
offer, to the administrative staff

side by the Electricity Council
on July 13.-

As well as increases in .basic

rates, the offer improves shift

and unsocial hours allowances,

and makes minor improvements
in holiday entitlements.
Examples are that it will take

sales staff at the fop of thpir

scale from £5.717 to £6.129 (7.2

per cent): clerical staff from
£5.808 to £6.226 (72 per cent):
supervisory staff from £7.403 to

£7,936 (7.2 per cent) and higher-
grade professional and adminis-
trative staff at the top of their

scales from £11,720 to £12,599
(7.5 per cent).
The Nalgo aceptance will go

to an early meeting of the rele-'

vant national joint council for
ratification. -

The union’s original claim
was for rises in line with in-

flation. which was put at about
12 per cent
- Mr Dave- Prentis. -Nalgo
national officer for electricity

supply, said: "Nalgo members
in the industry considered this

to be an acceptable offer in the
circumstances.

We would have liked to

have achieved an increase more
in line with the original claim,
but decided it would be better
to accept the offer that has been
made."

TUC rail

role praised

by Weighed
By Our Labour Correspondent

REINFORCED support for the

TUC’s successful efforts to end

the train drivers' strike came

yesterday from Mr Sid Weighell,

general secretary of British

Rail's largest union, the

National Union of Railwayroen.

Mr Weighell said the “back-
to-work directive " of the TUC
Finance and General Purposes
Committee to the Associated

Society of Locomotive En-
gineers and Firemen “ lifted

the railway industry out of a
bottomless pit.”

Writing in the union journal

Mr Weighell said Aslefs strike

over flexible rostering was
" mounted on the wrong issue,

at the wrong time. All the huff-

ing and puffing to the contrary

is humbug."
His criticism will increase

further the tensions between
the NUR and Aslef. which sur-

faced most forcibly in a personal
attack on Mr Weighell by Mr
Ray Buckton. Aslef general
secretary, when the - union
accepted the TUC proposals.

The vital question for all

railway workers was job protec-

tion, said Mr Weighell. *‘We
must face the real challenge to

our industry's survival, and we
won't achieve that by offering

our heads to the chopping
block.

" We have to keep our nerve,
keep up the pressure for invest-

ment without which our rail-

way, and countless jobs, will

melt away into obscurity."
If this was not done, “we

will plunge over the edge and
wreck any real chance of re-

covery. The priority is obvious
for those who want to see.”

Restricted comparability

sought for nurses’ pay
BY PHILIP BASSETT-f LABOUR-^CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is press-

ing for a severely restricted

form of comparability with out-

side pay in the current talks

with health service unions on
long-term arrangements for
nurses' wages.

The working party on pay
arangements for the 490,000
nurses in Britain is progressing
slowly, though indications of its

outcome might influence nurses'
resolve to stay in the current
industrial action over pay m the
National Health Service.

The Government acknow-
ledged: at a meeting of the joint

working party this week, that in

its original confidential paper to

outline the options for compara-
bility arrangements, it might
have taken loo hard a line in

apparently ruling out most of
the main ways to compare.

It is still looking most closely
at the basket-of-an alogues
method. Both union and man-
agement sides have submitted
to the working party proposals
of suitable analogues, or outside

comparators. .

The range of outside com-
parators chosen can "be crucial

in determining the overall
shape of comparability findings.

However, the Government is

pressing strongly for any com-
parisons reached to be based on
outside pay trends as disclosed
annually, rather lhan on specific

rates of pay in particular jobs.
This more restricted method

of comparison would allow
market forces to apply more"
directly to nurses’ pay. and
would. the Government believes,
allow for greater flexibility. It

is a central proposal of the
Megaw inquiry . into civil ser-
vants' pay. The Department of
Health and Social Security has
already admitted that the
Megaw findings will influence
the conclu5ionsof the working
party on nurses’ pay.

' '

However, union leaders
argued at the working party*

meeting this week that the
Government was placing too
much reliance on the Megaw
report. -

Future uncertain for International Harvester’s European workforce
EMPLOYEES at more than a

dozen plants sea tiered through-
out Europe yesterday contem-
plated the uncertainties about
their future raised by Inter-

national Harvester's drastic sur-

vival plan.
The plan unveiled on Thurs-

day by the U.S. maker nf farm
tractors, construction equip-

ment and trucks marks the final

collapse of its strategy to

become a major pan-European
truck maker to rival Daimler-
Benz of West Germany and
lveco of Italy.

In an llth hour attempt to

save IH. whieh has warned jt

could Jose $lbn (£577m) this

vear. Whether it succeeds will

depend on whether nearly 200
U.S. and foreign hanks are pre-

pared to take a stake of at least

$4nom in the company.
The plan envisages truck

manufacture being confined to

North America and engines to

the U.S. and West Germany.
Agricultural equipment would
still he made in the UK France

and West Germany, but the con-

struction equipment business

e

Financial Times Correspondents look at the impact of a plan for survival

would he sold.

In the UK the effects wil! be
felt primarily at Oldham, the

base of Seddon Atkinson. IH's

whoilv owned truck-making
subsidiary. The company's
future was said- on Thursday to

be "under study” as part of the
restructuring plan, but a
spokesman at IH’s European
headquarters in Paris said

yesterday it was expected to be
sold.
Seddon itself put out a state-

ment last night saying that

there was "no intention" of

closing down the plant, which
employs 1.000 workers. “There

is a possibility of a joint ven-

ture. or even a takeover.”

However, the company gave

no indication as to whether
talks with another manufacturer
were actually in progress. If is

a difficult time to find a buyer,

as the European truck market
is in deep recession, with con-

siderable overcapacity.

Seddon. whose workforce

has been halved since the start
of 1981, has only indirect Jinks
with other European makers.
International Harvester recently
signed an agreement under
which light lveco commercials
would be sold through IH in ihe
U.S. And in 1980 IH increased
To 37.5 per cent its stake in
DAF the Dutch truck maker.

However, relations between
IH and DAF have not been
good, and IH indicated yester-

day that the DAF stake would
probably be sold to raise

money.
In May. IH abandoned its

plans for direct involvement in

Enasa. Spain's state-owned
truck producer, the main
vehicle for its plans to invest

about 8200m to establish its pre-

sence in the European truck
market.
The largest NK plant, in em-

ployment terms, is at Doncaster
where. International Harvester
UK builds farm tractors and
other agricultural equipment.

IH is the third largest such
manufacturer in Britain.
This subsidiary lost £12m in

1980 compared with a £3.3m
profit in 1979. Last year’s results
have not yet been reported.

The survival plan calls for
Doncaster’s 2,500 work force to
continue production and an
equity infusion of £7m is be-
ing sought for it through a
consortium of 13 banks. Talks
have been going on for nine
months, and in spite of Thurs-
day’s announcement, IH said

yesterday they were continuing.

IH announced a few weeks
ago that it was dosing its third

UK. plant, an agricultural com-
ponents factory at Bradford,

with the loss of 510 jobs.

IH’s French subsidiary—its
most important base in Europe
—has already drawn up cut-

back plans under an agreement
reached with the Paris authori-

ties and banks in June.
The agreement involves a total

injection of some FFr 450ra
(f37.9m) into the French opera-
tion, including fresh capital
from the parent company and
loans from Credit National, the
French state lending institu-

tion, ana from French and U.S.
commercial banks.

The French operations con-
sist of a tractor plant at St-

Dizier in eastern France, a
factory at Croix in the north
making farm implements and
conventional combine har-

vesters, and a new site at

Angers where the company is

starring production of "axle
flow" combines. This plant is

due to come into full produc-
tion in the autumn.
Total employment in France

is about 4.500 principally at

St-Dizier. This is due to be cut

to 3,500 before the end of the

year through early retirement
and voluntary redundancy.
The company expects to make

a further loss this year, after a

1981 deficit of FFr 80m on sales

of just over FFr 2bn.
At stake in the survival plan

is also IH’s West German sub-
sidiary. International Harvester
Company, which employs over
4,000 people at two plants and
is the market leader for tractors
in the Federal Republic.

The German concern, winch
was founded in 1908, is a separ-
ate legal entity, although its

DM 175m (£40.9m) capital is

wholly owned by the Chicago
parent. A plant at Neuss, near
DuesseJdbrf. manufactures trac-

tors and diesel engines, and
a small foundry at Heidelberg
makes construction equipment.
The Neuss headquarters said

that it had received no details

of the survival plan, but it

appears that the Neuss plant is

to be maintained.

However, it is believed that
there are plans to sell off the
Heidelberg plant, which has
been struggling

1. Bradford components plant (closing);

2. Doncaster, tractor manufacturer: 3.

Oldham, Seddon Atkinson trucks: *.

Genac. excavators.- Chaufinllrs. excava-
tor components. 6. Croix, agricultural
equipment and cabs. 7. Heidelberg,
tram and loaders; 8 Nauas. tractors.

dmsBls. castings; 3. Deuel. DAF trucks
(joint venture); 10 . Bawano. tractcu
oaria (joint venture) ; 11 Eindhoven
OAF trueks. diesels (jo.ni venture I;
12. Geldrop. DAF trucks (joint venture):U Barcelona and Madnd. Eniaa (him
venture, trucks and diesel engines
Irom Which IH has Row withdrawn).
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THE W1EKJN THE MARKETS
s » yn^r-

New look but no brighter index
The market spent much of the

Week in a determinedly pessi-

mistic mood. Removal of hire
purchase controls and justified

hopes of further cuts in the
clearing banks’ base rates were
tiie only counter to the trend.

Concern about engineering,
stimulated by an article in the
Financial Times, was heightened
by rumours of an imminent
major company failure in the
sector and talk of a further dip
into recession. Eyes .focused

on T1 which had to issue a

dezdal before the storm could

be contained.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

The FT 30-Share Index,

already in decline, took a 14

point fall at one stage on
Tuesday before finishing 11.8

down on the day.

Heading the setback was
Turner & Newell still suffering

from a bout of asbestosis, It

rallied following the company’s
television reply to the previous
week’s critical documentary,
but, with its share price halved
since tiie results in March, its

days as a founder constituent

of the FT 30-Share Index were
at an end.
In order to make the index

more representative of
industrial shares T & N. along
with John Brown, were replaced
by BTR and BICC. Base line

adjustments ensured the transi-

.tion had no immediate effect

but the move showed no signs
of having changed the course
of history as the index con-
tinued to fall another 5.5 points
on Thursday.

By week’s end an uneasy calm
had settled on a market that had
lost direction amid an array of

conflicting indicators. The banks
did cot help by appearing bent
on disappointing hopes of lower
interest rates until almost the

last moment At last the half-

point. cuts were announced
yesterday afternoon, but the

index finished 21.7 points down
on the week.

The bid scene, a source, of

some bright spots in recent

weeks, could offer nothing new,
but Lookers did finally succeed
in driving away with Braid.

Elsewhere Trident Tele-

vision's game with the Playboy
Casino failed on appeal for

licence renewal and Glaxo was
still looking for someone to say
something decisively nice about
its anti-ulcer drug Zantac.

'

it became clearer that things
were not going ICTs way. This
week’s' second quarter figures
effectively ended any hopes of
dividend restoration this year,
and forecasts have rattled their
way down in £350m, or below.
At 290p yesterday, the historic
yield of almost 10 per cent was
the share’s most tangible
support.

Pre-tax profits for the second
quarter of £83m are the same
as in 1981, when ICI was only
just working itself out of the
loss-making stretch endured in
the latter half of 1980.

higher. Although oil volume has
picked up, PRT liability on the
Ninian field has kept the
second-quarter contribution
down to £17m, and the annual
total is likely to be short of
that for 1981.

- As expansion in UK volume
of 2} per ceztt over the last

last year still leaves second
quarter output 15 per cent

lower than it was in 1979, and
volume growth outside Europe
is now slowing down. But with
a cash outflow of less than
£50m in the last six months,

ICTs finances are steady enough

Bad ndxfor ICI
Only a couple of months ago

analysts of ICI were still churn-
ing out calculations pointing to
a pre-tax total for the year of

almost £4QOm. But the share
price, which had touched 350p
at the beginning of the year,
was already beginning to say
otherwise.

In the last month its down-
ward slide gathered speed as

Rationalisation benefits have
been at least balanced by the
suHen state of the bulk chemi-
cals market; in petrochemicals
prices have been soft and
volume stalls. The six month
loss in Id's petrochemical divi-

sion is little short of the £54m
loss for the whole of 19A8L
The market for heavy chemicals
was described by the group as
“a bloodbath”; but withdrawal
from petrochemicals and plas-

tics—without which the busi-
ness would appear much strong-
er—was not a realistic option.

Part of the heavy chemical
damage has been recouped by
improved results in fibres and
organics. Losses in those divi-
sions were reduced in the first

half from about £SOm to £10m;
as they are running in the Hack
for a month or two earlier in
the year, disappointment is the
more acute. But pharmaceuti-
cals have continued to do well,
and earnings here may be £10m

Sugar dissolves

A fit of the blues
> • 5;.

PAUL BETTS ~

THERE IS nothing quite ftke

British Sugar has just one-:

shot left in its locker if it is

to pursue its Seemingly endless
battle against S. and W.
Berisford. and this shot is fairly

small bore at that.

— *“*:
. -v • 7 xttnr- offer .a-. p*Wudedrei*r

ycuf YflMf - •
- stoa-ft ba* been little more than'

-NMV TUICVV 4n Mtti«Umax ft* W6R St**;
paul betts ~ ?.. .TOeJmartet* if / it te'-tfr.ttijy'-

• ' "wfil peed to to. reassured
: that

. rates wall continue to ease *ud
. -remain lower for tone eno^

THERE IS nothing quite like to movie up" in

the wisdom or Salomon isic) to fifflh* sort atSUlwed .

give the' -market a fit of the., measure of the probten*

.

blues. itatf true to to bearish stock market In

form; the venerable investment weeks and months, iae ,

house of Salomon Brothers came Tt^aryvaimouneed it would be
out. this vjeek with Its summary raising S21bn next_week Tor’ll

ofJ&ejpitfmance: of Wall - quteer. TefiMnciag.-. : .

Street ^aayestinents^ in .past wnpn.,_ ihc Treascty*s *

conrinsion was that voradous appetite far-debt, fe# .

canXum stocks once again wall Street expert me$r to .

ranEg la* among some 80 in- remaia tow far any sdstatod :

ve^ment categories monitored J*™*- Ana as long aK atccks
i AnofinilA fiv E«n. tn — -

by %kMohs.
For. ffee s

continue to haw to compdp

inconsecutive m* yid-H jo. toe .craiit

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

F.T. Iird, OtxL Index

P.T. Gold Mines Index

Acrow A
BAT Inds.

~
Beecham

Bio-lsobtes

BP

Brown (John)

Certain

Fobel international

ICI
~

KCA Inti.

Lucas inds.

Multitone Electronics

Pilfdngton

Tl
~

.Trident TV A
'Turner & Newall

Whitbread A

t Based on 33p offer price. *

-21.7
— 10.1

137

166

190

92

61

44

112

Based on 142p striking

1982
High

594

J

: 3ffiL0

50

472

304

58

324

66

280

39

350

134

236

169

300

158

100

108

126

price.

1982
Low
518.1

18L2

29

343

214

44

260

41}

226

14

281

63

136

153

183

88 .

61

44

86

The RoyalBank
q| Ca/^I^im/<I

The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

close of business on 30
July 1982 its Base Rate

for lending is being
decreased from 12 per

cent per annum to 114 per
cent per annum.

We can advise you on how to exploit the
potentiallyprofitable opportunities created inthe
commoditycurrencyandfinanrialfuturesmarkets
asinterest rates fall Sendthecouponfor details*

Tb:TheMarketingDepL InterCommodities Ltd,

| 3Doyds Avenue. LondonEC3N3DS.TeI; Q1-4&L9S27
1

Furtherdetails please.

19 8 1 .
nsEni-reTj^^til I

FT3I/7

InterCo^imodities LimITEI

)

Commodity Currency
and Financial Instrument Brokers.

Fean forUK industry

Lower, gold price ..

•Results

Price-war fears

Chairman’s cautious statement

Successful USM debut

Lack of support

Recent profits warning

Revived demand

Speculative demand

Disappointing interim figures

Speculative demand

Brokers downgrade profits

-Siccessftil new issue

Gloomy analysts* meeting

. Despite denial of adverse talk

Gaming licence appeal lost

Asbestosis controversy •

Proposed UA acquisition

Berisford has finally over-

come the last remaining
obstacles in its- path to control

the sugar beet producer. The
Office of Fair Trading has given
the proposed £282m takeover a

dean 'bill of health, the EEC
Commissioners have told the

European Court of Justice that

-British Sugar cannot mount a

worthwhile case and Ranks
Hovis McDongalTs stake in

British Sugar now gives Beris-

ford majority control.

The most that British Sugar
can hope for now is a higher
offer. Berisford has bid 470p in

cash and added a partial equity

alternative. Its terms compare
with British Sugar’s assets of

540p per share on an historic

basis—or well over 200p per
share more on current cost valu-

ations—a forecast net dividend

of 45p per share and projected

earnings this year of 87p per
share.
The offer remains open until

August 19 which is 14 days after

the expiry date and there is no
reason for British Sugar holders
to rush to beat that deadline.

Every additional 10p per share
would increase the total value
of British Sugar by only £6m
set against the price of almost
£169m for the shares Berisford
does not already own.

In the intervening period the
defence will argue very strongly,

as it has at every stage of
this exhausting campaign, that

the beet sugar producer is

sharply undervalued by Beris-
ford’s terms. The prospects of
more cash for private share-

holders, who own perhaps 15
per cent of the equity, will

stand or fall on the willingness
of the big institutional share-

holders to engage in this last
rearguard, action.
British Sugar very much hopes

•that they can be stirred to -

demand better terms. Beris-

ford. after all. has said it wants

complete control of its target

and is anxious to mop up any
potentially stubborn minority-

The major holders may have
been less than overwhelmed by
the.generosity of the bid price

but perhaps after so many
months and years, a mixture
of tedium and sheer relief that

it’s all over will win the day.

NatWest disappoints

The City’s banking analysts
swung their bats high this week
in anticipation of a fast £250m
profits delivery from Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, National
Westminsters’ cricketing chair-
man. Instead be laboured in
with a sluggish £214m.

Cleanly bowled, the brokers
took the long walk back to the
pavilion. Their only consolation
was that an unexpected bump
on the wicket, in the shape of

a mighty jump in bad and
doubtful debt provisions, bad
led to their downfall. Every-
thing else was pretty much as
they had expected.

, Sadly many of them were
unwittingly heading towards
another equally disastrous

innings yesterday with the
Midland Bank results.

Yet, as large* gs these latest

provisions may be, they are not
out of line with recent experi-
ence allowing for the sub-
stantial increase in the level of
business. Moreover, averaging
out the provisions of the last

three half years shows ho under-
lying change iit the rate of
profitability during the most
recent of the two periods and a
25 per cent advance aver the ,

first half of; 1981—not a bad
performance.

Nevertheless,, sight of the
interim figures bad the market
quickly downgrading forecasts
for the full year. The second
half debt provision should be
Iks vicious than .that of the
first but still profits could come
out lower than last year. Some-
thing around £470m is now the'

target for 1982, a slip of 5 per
cent Still, there are hopes that
NatWest might feel able to do
something a bit better with R$
final dividend than the interim
rise of 10 per cent-

.,^3' SbSTiS markets, proepectsof a raily«e

Tie continuing flood of^best ^rfonnanre for investors.
erSfa deor£rf!«oS

Salomons said. As for common 22?WAT* orw-o Amin in half
_
corporate resuite

stocks; they wore once again in

the pits. They posted an average V-i—
toss of 2B per cent for the •

second
vPmm <»hw n# i u n#r bankruptcy and warned this v_ IV IT m mhi. rut 1 C naf -wwnvi upmj <UIU WilTUTO T]

ranging from gams of i.s per w-#.*c in» » rnn*t>
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negative total return to 7.8 per
H were down neariy 56 per cent

in the «cond quarter and Stan.

TtoT'perionnance was in

sharp contrast to 'die co^nuin« ^ by a similar peroen-

sW preferred. ***"W-r
stocks. Tirtnl return for pie- “^ r^vilK wntt,

ferred slot* averaged 6.2 per iKl?
cent in the second Quarter and ££ hy

l

SL 2
Sneed SSTlO peFcrat w 01 H*ratbon ^ huge
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graph’s sinking fund .preferred

togb-couTMm nWfBtv ; nreferre«

Tastier HP
niKirowwm fumy . mein : j ,v

sector. The AT and T sinking.
fund preferred showed an even "iff il i

i q Min .second quarter. But they also

XatWest’s pre-tax profits in

the six months to June 30 were
8.6 per cent above the £197m
of the first half of 1981. But
the analysts

. had been
encouraged to aim for some-
thing better following the sharp
rise to nearly £300m in the six
months to last December.
Volatile bad debt provisions
explain much of this yo-yo
performance. The latest figures

are struck after a £78m charge
against just £45m in the com-
parable period and a £3m
credit, thanks to a bundling of
recoveries from previous years,
during the - intervening- • six
months.

Apart from “ the "finance

houses the main effects of the
lifting of hire purchase restric-

tions are expected to be felt on
cars, on which repayment res-

trictions were the most onerous.
This was reflected in the stock
market where ipotor distribu-

tors such as Henlys, Hartwells
and Lookers showed some
useful gains after the change
was announced though, later

profit taking reduced the
impact
Lex Service, already trading

near its 1982 high when the-
news came, did not fare so well
but it had a surprise up its

sleeve in its interim report two
days later. ' This showed that
without the HP stimulus its

UK Volvo concessionaire - busi-

ness, had accounted for almost
all of the 60 per cent pre-tax
-rise- from- •£6rim -to - filO-fim in
the first half of this year.

better 18 per cent gain for ttav™,
flia of ttejren.

.

jSalomons pointed out «i»t in . was too early to start uncork-
the first six months this year,

preferred stocks returned a
ing the bubbly.

-
,nie Federal Trade Conunds-

stunning 14 per cent on average, sion—the ' Government’s anti-
or. more than double tiie average trust watchdog—also slapped a
of aft the otherLfrMmi. wet flannel on the market when
sectors combined. This-

sftrong .announced it would seek to
performance reflects the block Gulfs $5.1bn proposed
heavier^nan-usmu demand in a- merger^ with Cities Service,
relatively,smallmarket,’? the in-. Although- the market expects
vestment bank said. :

-
•'

.
: marriage to be consumated,

After another bad quarter, the FTC action , will delay the

common stocks storied the third deal and probably force Gulf
calendar quarter at the end of to divest some assets. The FTC
this week in as poor a shape as action rin, turn depressed the

ever.
.
Trite of the traditional stocks of a. number of oil corn-

summer rally in common stocks-, prides which speculators bad
has efi but vanished, despdte the been accumulating in the hope i

fact that the prime 1 has con- of, more takeover activity,

tinned-to come down and is now :

'

;

standing ait 15J per cent

—

lowest - level since November mommy
1980.
- The decline in interest rates
is indeed good news, but coming -.THURSDAY

825.44 ' - 5.13

.82ZJ7- - Z67
811.83 -10-94
81121 + 038

Sleeping giant at Roxby Downs Is stockbroking in good shape?

TEXAS, they say, is “big”
country and Texans have a repu-
tation for being somewhat
larger than life. The Austra-
lians, who are not given to
hiding their light under a
bushel either, will justly claim
that when it comes to making
mineral finds they too are' in
the bag league, pointing to their

huge discoveries of iron ore,

bauxite, uranium, coal and even
diamonds.

metres by four kilometres.
Tucked away in Western

Mining’s latest routine quarterly
report was the news: “ The esti-

mated amount of mineralisation
so far drilled on a 200 metre
grid is about 2,000 million
tonnes at an average grade of

MINING
; And any visiting'Texan now
faces the risk of choking on his

ice-cold lager as he is told of
Australia's latest big one. It

is, of course, the huge, discovery
of copper, uranium and grid
made at the Olympic Dam pro-
ject at Roxby Downs in South
Australia by the partners
Western Mining (51 per cent)

'

and BP Australia (49 per cent).

Everybody knew that Olympic
Dam was shaping up to become
one of the world's greatest
mineral finds. It was not until
this week, however, that the
partners disclosed how much
mineralisation they had so far
outlined in a deposit which
covers an area of seven kilo-

KENNEni MARSTON

1.6 per cent copper, 06 kilo-

grammes per tonne uranium
oxide and 0.6 grammes per
tonne gold, commencing
approximately 350 metres below
surface.” -

!

The deposit could tum wit to
be even bigger as exploration
work- proceeds, but the • indi-
cated metal content of the ore
tonnage so far outlined is

breathtaking by any standards.
The amount of copper metal,
for example, works out at some
32m tonnes which compares
with a total western world mine
output fast year of 6.4m tonnes.
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The indicated uranium oxide
content is some 1.2m tonnes,

this almost quadrupling the
already massive reserves of the
material found an Australia,
while the gold amounting to

. 1,200 tonnes is equal to last

year’s total world production of
the yellow metaL •

Now let us come down to
earth. For a start the metal
grades are low and in order to
produce 150,000 tonnes of cop-
per a year, as has been sug-
gested, Olympic Dam would
have to be worked on a huge
scale. Even then, it' is doubtful
whether it would pay at to-

day’s depressed metal prices.

The n>mlng stage, however, is

not expected to be reached un-
til 1989-90 by which time metal
prices should be a good deal
higher. Meamvtale, the partners
are busily thrilling t>o prove up
an ore reserve an the higher
grade of the property near the
Wfaenan exploration shaft
My guess is that in order to

get an early cash flow going for
the project, which could coat
anything from A$lhn (£573m)
to A$l-5bn, initial nrimng wiU
be 'carried- out at this area us-
ing^the exploration Shaft.
However, the first real hint

of how it is planned to develop
the deposit, winch lies at rela-

tively shallow depth, may coane
in September with Western
Mining’s environmental impact
statement to the state govern-
ment.
The news has not prompted

any throwing’ of bate into the
air in the sfaaremarket this

week. Western Mifting shares
have remained depressed with
the rest of the field by the con-
tinuing -weakness in metal
prices and the company's results

far the year tb June 30 -are not
likely .to make encouraging
reading when they come along
next week.
Nor have mattera-been helped

by the sour comment from the

opposition Australian Labor
Party,- winch is against new
uranium mines, that if it is

returned to power it wiH veto

the opening of such manes and
potential investors, had. - better .

watch out.

The comment was prompted j

by the Federal Government's,

decision to approve .the final :,

go-ahead for tire Mg Jabtfuka
uranium, project In the North- -

era Territory of TanConttoeutal
Mining (65 per cent) and Getty
Oil (35 per cent), but it could :

velopment of Olympic Dam.

Even so, it Is (Bffieult to see
how this potiqy could prevail

in the face of the important
benefits to Australia, not least

in much needed employment,
that .could flow from the de-
velopment of Olyropis Dam.
• This also applies to Jabdhika
which was first discovered back
in 1971 and which would have
been, - in production tong ago
had it not been for delays
caused by .procrastination over

environmental and - polstioal
' issues. During tMs .period the

market for uranium has waxed
: and waned but Jabilcha, which
could be in production by
end of 1986

v
is still expected to

have an aimoai export sales

potential of A$300m. •

- Perhaps of 'more coneern than

political podnfc-sctnfng. is the

.-Australian tendency - to enjoy

,
the; fruits aL .the . hoped-for

mineral boom well before they

are ripe.

The latest comment on this

subject has come from Sir Arvi

Parbo, chairman
.
of Western

Mining, who has pointed out

that while major .Australian

mining companies have been,
stinking Into the red unit labour
costs have risen -at an annual

. rate of. 16.9 per cent over the

six months to last March.
“ Incredible as 4t is, on top

of this Australia Is in the midst
of introducing Shorter working
houfs.” .He added: “’Our hater-,

nal cost structure
1

' is badly out
of kilter. The gradual ' devalua-
tion of the ~ Australian dollar
has . helped to relieve some of
the pressure, but it 'has not
been ' sufficient to -make up for
this: economic bfindness.”

These' sentiments.may weh be
echoed in London, by fUo Tinto-
Zinc as it contemplates its in-
terests Down Under, notably
the 57.2 per cent-owned CBA
which is - shortly expected to
report a loss far the first half

’

of this year.

. At least, the groups Hamers-
ley Holdings iron dree operation
has been able to report im-
proved first half earnings

(
of

A$25.5m against A^6.6m a year
ago. However, titese: represent
an annual return of only 5 per
cent on shareholders* funds -and
the operation is stiU ruunisg at
two-thirds of capacity.

Xn Canada, the group’s' Rio
Algam has reported a fall in
fitst half eantings to C$IAlm
(£6,4m> from C$3&8m a year
ago. A major adverse factor
has been the recession in tile

market far the sted: industry'
meal, molybdemnn, • which
caused the 6Kl.-per cent-owned
Lornex to lose C5^9m fa the
Islf year . compared ^

--with a
profit- of GBIB.lm in the same
period of 198L

again
HOW FIT -is your stockbroker?
Financially* fit, that is. Stoat-

brokers are:reticent about ;their

financial 'healthr-not suxiwis-

.
ingly wheat business conditions

are competitive and : overheads

Ib^^Ek the 9tock Estrange
annbimdefi new moves designed
to improve the financial condi-

tion. oftnany of its firms, inriud-

the' jobbing community.
' From June. 1 . 1983 member
firms will be required to show
that-they have's margin of free
assets over ranking liabilities
representing two " months’
expenditure. After three years
the Stock Exchange may decide
tfer-amend thaf-farmula to three
months’ expenditure.

we would expect the figure to be
"at least two per person in aat least two per person in a
smaller firm.”

Profitability. Avoid generalisa-
tions, Spicer and Pegler tell

the brokers. It is important not
to conclude, merely on the basis
o£ oyer-simplified statistics,- that
a particular type of business is

unprofitable. In most firmsthe
average total cost for a branch
bank bargain exceeds the
average retained income for the
bargain; But a firm will only be
better off by removing these
bargains from their books if
they can reduce fixed costs
accordingly or adjusting their
business.

‘ Under- ^e present system it
is sufficient for member firms
of the ^Jtock Exchange to show
that^they bad £5,000 per partner
-=or,- for limited corporate
Arms, -£10,000 per director—iit

excess of liabilities. .
“

.

• TMs system will not be
aboKgted. Member firms will,
therefore be required to main-
tain .minimum Hquiddty margins
at leVpls determined by. what-
ever method gives the- higher
figure..;

’ Accountaats . Spicer and
Pegler audit about, athird of aft
storichrokaug . -firms and taking .

fafa accdUDt thear advisory ser-
yiefet the firm probably talks to
about’ 40 per cent of the com-
muhity: Mo« of the-firms* they
-aay. . have liquidity

-
margins

comfortably fa excess off the
minimum ' laid down • "by the
St«*:Exehange. .

. . In _a timely study of the -

future.’, facing stockbrokers,
Spicer and Pe^gr has devel-
oped its

. owe : formulae . for

.

brokers fa spot trouble.

Productivity: A useful yard-
stick-of productivity igof course
the number- of barglns done -per
person working with' a stock-
brokings firm. • This, say the
accountants, is-. likely to be
highest in * the

!
smaller office

where, there is;less research
back up,; •

-
. /

.“ In our view anything^much
less than one bargain pei^person
per. day.in_even,the.iargestflrm
should, be cause far review and

The firm that will be trading
successfully in ten years time
will be one, according to Spicer
and Pegler, which has “Thought
through Its business objectives;
carefully.reviewed current prob-
lems and potential markets for
the.:- next few years : ensured
that ft knows what is going. -on
in Its own business ; and. kept
its plans for performance under
review.”

Yes, Yes, murmur the part-
.nerships reflecting oo the -yds-

dom so far but “what , is the
appropriate level of capital for
our business?"

Spicer and Pegler decterejha*
There is no single: correct
answer to tins, not least because
every firm is unique..

1*
:
That

might change because- the

accountants do not see that

Dprition continuing. “In many
firms a dlsoroportionate amount
of capiui has been provided by
the more senior partners. . When
they retire and wish to with-

draw their capital it will he
extremely difficult far *he more
Junior, oartners to replace ibis

out of taxed income."

fa its crystal ball, Spicer

Pegler. forsees the growth -of'

diyexse financial service opera*

tions to provide aH the require-

ments of institutional investors.

When stockbrokers go into

battle to meet the new comperi*

tion the community could he

.

changed
; “more over the. next

'

decade than anything that ’h«
happened in the last half
century.® •-

John Moord

;
1
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Rosemary Burr on the possibility of a life companies commissions war

When the consumer is the casuality

.

FEARS OF an imminent com-
mission war among life insur-
ance companies have led the
Life Offices Association to seek
Government help. The LOA.
the life insurance companies’
Industry body in England, Is

facing an uphill struggle in re-
gulating the-amount of commis-
sion companies pay' out to
brokers in return for business.

In 1960 the LOA members
agreed to standardise the rates
of commission paid to brokers.
Hie idea behind the move,
according to the LOA, was to
prevent the development of a
price war with insurance com-
panies outbidding each other in
an attempt to curry favour with
brokers.

As Brian Richardson, general
manager of Provident Mutual
and chairman of the LOA’s com-
missions committee, argues: “It
is a benign, agreement as it

avoids a commission war. Com-
petition on the commission side
is not in the interests of the
policyholders. They may be put
to a disadvantage as the more
that is paid out the less there
is available to policyholders."

Ever since 1979, however,
there has been a steady stream
of companies quitting the asso-
ciation so that they could
choose for themselves the level

of brokers’ remuneration.
Equally important, many of the
newly-established unit linked
life companies never bothered
to Join the association

.
and

used higher commissions as a
weapon to build up

.
their

business.

This has long been a thorn
in the LOA's side but more
recently the volume of business
being conducted by non-LOA
members has grown to a size

where it puts intense pressure
on the LOA’s commission agree-

ment. Particularly hard hit

are those life companies with-

out a direct selling force which
specialise in unit-linked busi-

ness.

The commission rate struc-

ture operated by the LOA is

complex. A rate is set for
each type of insurance product,

based on a percentage of the
premium paid. For example on
a whole life policy, brokers can
be paid a maximum of 60 per
cent of the premium in year
one, 30 per cent in year two
and a 2i per cent renewal fee

from then on.

On endowment assurance,

brokers get 21 per cent for

each year of the policy. So
on a £25,000 ZO-year policy a
broker would receive about

3 i

Nearly all boxed up

£670 in the first year. As
for temporary assurance, the
maximum percentage of the
premium is 60 per cent

Hie rate on single premium
policies is 31 per cent of the
premium and on annuities it is

2 per cent of the purchase price.

The LOA says that competition
is particularly severe on singie-
prexxnum business where some
non-LOA companies are paying
brokers up to 6 per cent
The danger for consumers is

that brokers will recommend a
product that provides the broker
with higher income rather than
the one which is the best value
for the client. Several com-
panies outside the LOA, such as
Schroder Life and Abbey, pay
brokers sums over and above
their commissions for large
volume of business—so-called
" overriders.”

In addition, new companies
frequently pay as much as 25
per cent above the LOA commis-
sion rate structure in an attempt
to get business. Ultimately, this

money comes out of the policy-
holders' funds.

Mark Weinberg, managing
director of Haanforo Life which
became a member of the LOA
In 1976, says: “At one level the
industry has stood up to it

surprisingly well. Big pension
schemes and whole life schemes
seem to come to us as much as

ever, but at the more retail end
Of the business there is an
erosion of market share.

“A significant number of

LOA companies are starting to

complain at having to fight with

one arm tied behind their
backs.. Tensions are rising. It is

not a stable situation long-
term."
Hambro Life’s figures for the

first haS of this year underline
Mark' Weinberg's assessment.
The company’s life business was
sbu{g>Ssh while its pension busi-

ness increased. Business gener-
ated by intermediaries declined
and now accounts for just under
15 per cent
Over at the LOA Michael

Oppd, the secretary general, is

clearly worried. “Measured by
size, members are - still doing

90 per cent of the business

except on the unit linked side

where 40 per cent of new linked

business is done by non-

members.” This is particularly

crucial as it is the unit linked
side-^where life insurance funds
are Invested in a unit trust

—

which is currently the main
growth, area in the industry.

“The situation in the linked

world is causing anxiety says

Mr Oppd. The LOA feels it

cannot adjust unit-linked com-
missions on their own to meet
the competition without tearing

up the whole commissions
agreement Faced with the

alternative of simply abandon-
ing the agreement or seeking

government assistance, the LOA
has chosen the second course.

As Opp& explains: “We would
welcome statutory backing. We
would prefer to have govern-

ment backing than have to

abandon the agreement in the

face of pressure.”

His view is reiterated by one

leading member of the LOA who
argues: “If there is not gov-

ernment intervention then l am
not optimistic about the future

for the agreement If the agree-

ment is not there then we will

have a commission war. One
or two of the big boys may
move aggressively in the hope

of eliminating some of the oppo-

sition.”

The LOA is remaining cagey
about just what action it would
like the government to take.

However, it would prefer to see
the government lay down com-
mission rates directly rather
than try to control companies
by restricting the level of pre-
miums they charge to customers.
Needless to say, not aU the

life insurance companies share
the LOA’s predilection for
Government lacking to the
commission agreement For a
start those that oppose the
agreement in its current form
are unlikely to support such a
move.

Paul Seymour, a director of
Abbey Life, a non-LOA com-
pany, feels that attempts to

regulate commission rates are
stmrt-sighited. ’“Commission is

only one part of the total cost

of getting business. Just con-

trolling one piece is not neces-

sarily solving the problem.” He
emphasises in particular the
freedom of LOA companies to
pay whatever they wish to
their direct selling force.

John McKirdy, a broker, is

scathing about the “ pious state-

ments ” made by LOA members

on commissions. He. say$ he is

** not against a commission
agreement but Tam against the

current one because it really

only applies to 25 per cent of

the business. Seventy-five per
cent of the market, the direct

selling force, is unregulated.”

McKirdy would favour an
agreement where “ the cost to

the policyholder - of business
from brokers and direct sales-

men was the same.” As for

legislation, he argues: “When
you get legislation,, you get

overkill. There is just no say-

ing what happens." -*

Not all the companies 'outside

the LOA would - object to

government intervention to sup-

port. the status quo. Chris
Brocksuxn, the chief actuary of

Equity and Law, oneof the first

companies to leave the LOA in

order to set its own commission
structure, has mixed feelings.

He says: " If the LOA rule

broke down and that gave rise

to a commissions war, I think

our attitude would .be dis-

appointment. It could give rise

to serious difficulties. So we
would support the LOA's
actions to avoid the outbreak
of a commissions war.”

The prospect of legislation is

none too uppealing to Brocksum.
“ We are not keen on further
legislation. It tends to produce
sledgehammers to crack nuts.”

He also fears legislation which
did exclude the remuneration
of a companies direct selling

force ** would create distor-

tions.”

Privately, leading members
of the LOA admit: " The philo-

sophy of this Government is in

favour of self-regul3tion and
non-intervention.” It would
take a major philosophical leap

for' the Government to throw
its weight behind the LOA’s
commission agreement.

Some LOA members fear that

the Government may not move
fast enough to prevent a com-
mission war where the main
casualties would be the con-

sumers. The picture they paint

is not a pretty one: companies
going to the wall and ultimately

the policyholders being asked

to foot the bill .for the higher
costs of winning business.

As Mark Weinberg points

out “ One significant further

defection would cause the

voluntary abandonment of the

conmussibn agreement.” He
thinks there is “a pretty hi^i
risk ” one of the “ LOA’s
members’ nerves will crack,

precipitating a price war.

The streets of Gibraltar: where is the gold ?

Eric Short reports on a disturbing case

Danger

ahead

on the

Rock?
THE PAST few months have

seen the appearance on the UK
life savings market of com-
panies promoting some
apparently very attractive

savings contracts issued by
Gibraltar - registered life in-

surance companies. One com-
pany, in particular, Hanover
Financial Services, was until

recently actively promoting
Guaranteed Income Bond con-

tracts from Signal Life

Assurance to financial planners

and life assurance interme-

diaries.

Patrick Curran, managing
director of Hanover, was in the

past few months travelling the

length and breadth of Britain

extolling the virtues of these

income bonds with considerable
success.

This was not surprising since

Jhe bonds could not be matched
by UK life company Guaranteed
Income Bonds either in yield

— three points higher— or in

term. Signal Bonds were for

one, two or five years against

a minimum ferec-yeor life -for

UK bonds.

Patrick Curran had judged
his market well. The demand
by UK investors, particularly

those in their late 50s and early

60s, for high yielding income
bonds did not disappear simply
because the Inland Revenue
stopped UK life companies from
misusing the lax credit on life

policies to boost yield-

investors put over £S0m into

Guaranteed Income Bonds last

year, mainly in one-year bonds
yielding around 17 per cent net.

PROFESSIONAL INVESTMENT

ADVICE WRITTEN FOR THE

AMATEUR AND ILLUSTRATED

WITH CHARTS
The •• AfTMttur Chartist ” ia o
monthly nmvslottat. II is liwsly ond
direct and tolls von whot to do It

does not sit on tho lenca sno s«y
naybn covermg not Jus: ine

UK seeno with apociifc buy and
recommendation* on individual

sham, but also Europe, Far East
end U.S.A. Cherts don't lie- A
little undoiaitmdinfl could both
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The current crop of UK bonds

yields only 11 per cent over
four years, however, and they
are unattractive to the bond
money being redeemed and
awaiting reinvestment

Equally, the intermediaries
lost a lucrative source of busi-

ness that was both easy to sell

and remunerative in commis-
sion terms. The Signal products,

paying 6 per cent commission
on average, must have seemed
to come like manna from
heaven.

But it is the professional

responsibility of intermediaries

which sell life company con-

tracts, to check out the financial

standing and security of the life

companies themselves. With
UK life companies this can be
safely taken for granted, since

the Department of Trade closely

monitors the companies and
there Is the safety net of the

Policyholders Protection Act

But this is net the case with

pffshore life companies. The
country of residence is invari-

ably relaxed with its system of

controls, besides offering tax-

free investment for the life

funds. This enables the man-

agers of these offshore life

companies the opportunity of

following investment strategies

and marketing policies on in-

adequate capital and with

minimal financial controls—
well below the standards im-

posed on UK life companies.

The Signal Life GokI Bond
series higlilSgfcls bow each free-

doms be used. The literature

explains that investment wdfl be
made in direct go&d production

of a private company named
Fraser Resources registered in

British Columbia which bas
surface mines situated in the

Yukon with such names as Ten
Made Creek. BaHerat Greek and

the Britannia Mine—names that

conjure up romantic images of

the Klondike gold rash of the

1590s.

The literature does not dis-

close any other investment in-

formation, but Patrick Curran
did add that the financing of

the gold production would be
by means of a debenture on
iJhe mine and its property, re-

placing bank finance.

The questions that an inter-

mediary should ask before even

gavrieog tbe bonds a second look

are all too apparent. The moating

company should be checked out.

The transmission of the bond-
holders’ money needs to be
dearly spelt out The directors

and executives of tbe companies
involved need checking. Above
ail, one needs to know bow
ssgnat fAfe softend to cover the

guarantee if thaags go wrong
with p«™ng operations—not the

most stable of operations — or
with the price of gold.

The BBC Money Box pro-

gramme devoted one programme
last month solely to Signal Life

and its researchers came up with

same very tiisturiting finding.
Fraser Resources, being a new

company, had no accounts on
public record and no entry in

the Canadian Miner's handbook.

And a Canadian mining expert,

whio kneyv the Yukon mhtiaig

operations weU, spelt ant the

bayards of placer, or surface
mining.

Tbe BBC also discovered that
ownership of "Fraser Resources
has changed bands recently and
there was some confusion over
who actually owned what.
Above all. nowhere was it dear
as to how the guarantees were
to be met.

Enquiries by the Financial
Times confirm the BBC’s
disturbing picture.

In such a situation, the onus
of the financial viability of the
life company falls on the
trustees, the actuary and the
Gibraltarian authorities. The
trustees are tbe Jersey branch
of the trustee department of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.
One may ask how a trustee
situated in Jersey can monitor
the operations of a Gibraltarian
life company which is investing
money in the Yukon via New
York.
But it appears that almost all

intermediaries . assumed that
everything must be satisfactory
at. Signal Life, given such
eminent trustees. A few inter-

mediaries went further and
asked the Financial Times
whether It' would recommend
Signal Life.

But apparently few checked
out direct with the trustees,

though it would be interesting

to know what sort of reception

thBy got. Both the BBC and

the Financial Times were told

that without the permission of

Signal Life, the trustees could

not comment.

Now it would appear that all

is not as it seems with Signal

Life. Intermediaries will be
receiving a letter from Patrick

Curran in the next few days

explaining why their commis-

sion payments for July have not

appeared. But other facts in

the letter are much more dis-

turbing.

The reason for the delay,

according to Mr Curran, is that

the Signal Life management has

come to a standstill because

they have to prepare figures for

banks, auditors and actuaries,

and liaise closely in almost daily

meetings with the Gibraltan

authorities. It would appear

that all those concerned with

the operations of Signal Life
are now asking the questions

that should have been asked
months ago.

Even more pertinent is his
final statement that the
despatch of the commission
statements has been delayed by
the trustee bank. Hongkong and
Shanghai has not yet clarified

this statement.

Patrick Curran assures his
clients that the problems wiU be
overcome and meanwhile not
to panic. He asks to be allowed
at least until August 14 before
intermediaries start making
further inquiries.

There is no point in bond-
holders panicking. There is no
surrender clause on their bonds
—they are locked-in—so there
is nothing they can do but wait
and demand that tbe whole
situation is clarified at once.

Some sort of statement is

believed to be coming from the
trustees and this cannot come
soon enough.

Meanwhile, the Department
of Trade should not stand on
the sidelines and say that it is

nothing to do with them. Signal

Life sold £4*m of Gold bonds
and Chat is a considerable sum
at risk. One hopes that the
Department is active behind the
scenes, if not openly.

MANY INVESTORS who bought
containers in the late 1970s.
.attracted partly by the asso-
ciated tax benefits, are now

. seeing a decline in their earn-
ings from this source. And with
recession gripping parts of the
container market, some of the
smaller management companies
which look after container
owners’ interests are finding the
going very tough.

Investors were sucked into
buying containers by a tax
system which allowed them to
set off the full cost of their pur-
chase against their taxable in-

come. When marginal rates of
income-tax were on a scale ex-

tending to 98 per cent that
meant tbe Inland Revenue was
funding most of the bill.

At the same time glowing
advetisements offering returns
of 20 per cent .and more were
put ouL However, the sale of
containers collapsed after the
1980 Budget, which prevented
mdividuals^as opposed to com-
panies—setting off the purchase
cost of a container against non-
container income.
The container companies

—

which first sell containers to
clients and then manage them
on their behalf—are also suffer-
ing the fall-out of the dramatic
collapse three years ago of
Edward G. L. Carter and Co, a
hard sell operation in this field.

Mr Edward Carter is believed
to have returned to his native
U.S. and although a police
fraud squad investigation was
completed earlier this year, the
Director of Public Prosecution’s
office says it plans no action
because of the difficulties of ex-
traditing U.S. citizens from
their homeland. Nevertheless,
the affair has given container
leasing a bad reputation in the
UK.
The use of containers to shlp^

goods has been growing rapidly
since- 1968, when international
standards were established. The
process has grown up whereby
the shipping lines rent con-
tainers from container com-
panies. the biggest of which
tend to be based in the U.S.

The UK companies developed
later and are much smaller. At
least five U.S. companies can
measure their size in hundreds
of thousands of standard 20-foot

equivalent units (TEUs); in tbe
UK there are only a handful of

companies managing more than
10,000 TEUs.
The recession in standard

containers means that utilisa-

tion rales are now weH down.
Mr Mauro Mei, investment,
manager-- of the Geneva-based
Catm one of the largest con-'

tainer companies in Europe

David Freud

looks at the

growing worries

for investors

in containers

with about 50.000 TEUs. says
that only 70 per cent of Us
containers are used at any one
time, compared with 90 per cent
a couple of years ago.

This has squeezed income; iLs

biggest pool of containers—siill

suffering from Ihc effects of the
revolution in Iran—now offers

a net return of only 10 per cent.

Because of the poor return.

Catu has given up trying to sell

new containers to investors.

In the UK there are at least

a dozen companies managing
less than 1,000 TEUs. While
new sales were booming a good
slice of their income was made
by marking up the selling price

of containers.

The circulars of container

companies abound with prices

to new investors 50 per cent and
more above the true cost of
buying and shipping a container

to a suitable port. Part of the

profit from the mark up was
used to finance tho unrealistic-

ally high returns that were
often guaranteed.

But sales have collapsed.

According to one of the biggest

companies operating in the UK,
Trans Container Services, with

8.500 TEUs, sales of containers

to private individuals, which

were running at £3m m 1979,

fell away to virtually nothing

in the year after the 1980

budget.

Attempts to keep individuals

interested in the market by
linking with Forward Trust

have not come to much, and it

has been a painful business

building an alternative clientele

among corporations.

Meanwhile, the Advertising

Standards Authority has been

looking closely at the kind of

advertisements that have been
used to entice investors. After

consulting tbe Department of

Trade, fee Code of Advertising
Practice Committee has
tightened up its requirements:

in essence no container

advertisement may feature- a

single come-on figure like a

guaranteed first-year return of

19 \ per cent, without giving

the full background data.

So a container company
operating only a few hundred
TEUs for clients must now be

in difficulties. It has little or

no mark up revenue, and the

income from renting out to

shipping companies is unlikely

to allow it to operate without
taking a big bite out of clients’

income.
Meanwhile it may well have

put its clients into the wrong
kind of container where it must
be nigh on impossible to win
custom from reputable shipping
lines in the teeth of fierce com-
petition from the majors. So
the had debts and lost con-
tainers arc probably piling up.

Some container companies
arc* tackling the changed
market by introducing pooling.
Insiead of operating each
client's container individually,
the investors put their con-
tainers into a fleet, and are paid
out the average return made hy
the whole pool.

Trans Container Sen-ices has
switched over to this system.
In fee last year it has put
nearly all newly sold containers—some 1200 TEUs—into a
pool. The company, the bulk of
whose clients are ia the UK.
last winter switched its base of
operations from London to
Basle, and now contracts are
enforceable under Swiss ratiier
than UK law.

Pooling at least has the ad-
vantage of averaging out tho
effect of poor utilisation. But it

is looked on with suspicion by
some authorities, since it makes
it harder for an investor to keep
track of his asset.

With tax concessions for in-

dividuals investing _.in._ con-
tainers now much reduced, it

- is beginning to make -more
sense to invest ‘ direrily~ in a
container company, rather' than
a container pool, to obtain the
benefits of the undoubted
future growth of this industry’.

At least this would allow an
investor to measure the achieve-
ment and ability of the com-
pany's management.
There are signs that such in-

vestment opportunities may be
emerging. For example. Tip-
hook, a company funded by two
institutions, has plans to come
to the market in a couple of
years.

But fee UK container busi-

- oess- is unlikely to put its un-
happy reputation behind it be-
fore there is a fundamental
shake-up in its structure. That

- may not be too long in coming.

Tax credits and dividends
By Our Legal Staff

Yon recently informed a
correspondent that tax credits
were not srictiy dividends. I

'

wpnld comment that the Inland
Revenue treats them as income
to compote tax many companies
cite them as increasing the
dividend (as if all could
benefit) and unless I am
mistaken yonr FT service

columns Include them in the
Gross Yields. Is ft not so 7

We should explain that para-

graph 2 of schedule -F in the

Taxes Act charges income tax
upon the aggregate. :ut a. „UK
dividend and its three-sevents

tax credit (where the share-

holder is in fact entitled to the

credit). For many practical

purposes, therefore, it is con-

venient to treat the ten-

sevenths aggregate as though it

were a single gross sum, subject

to deduction of 30 per cent tax
The strict legal distinction be-

tween dividend and credit is,

however, of crucial significance

in some cases. For example,
the Australian tax authorities

lost an appeal a few years ago
when they tried to levy Austra-

lian tax on fee UK tax credit

(in addition to fee relevant UK
dividend) to which an Austra-

lian resident was entitled.

(Inevitably the Australian tax

law was changed fairly quickly,

following tbe signature in Janu-
ary 1980 of a- protocol to' the

1967 Australia-UK double taxa-

tion agreement).

Overdue tax

repayments
Since retinnent in 1977 I have
lived on a modest pension
pias some proceeds from
investment savings. My income
tax situation bas been very
uncomplicated and is regularly

set ont on one small sheet

8J x 51 of dpulicate hook
paper. I have always been able

to claim, correctly, on over-
payment of tax of up to £400.
I’ve made a point or sending
in my return and claim within
a day or two of receipt of
form. My tax office on
retirement was London
Provincial 3 in Bradford. -

Yorks and repayments there
were settled within one to four
months. In 1979 I was
switched to Bristol 5 since
when I have never been repaid
in less than eight months. I

write reminders requesting
payment politely. Nothing . .

happens. Can yon suggest a
course of action ?

From what you say. Bristol 5
tax office has a prima facie

case of maladroit) istration to

answer. You may like to invite

your MP to refer your com-
plaint to the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administra-
tion—the Ombudsman.

write to the Inland Revenue at

Somerset House, Starand,
London WC2R 1LB.

In either case, remember to

quote Bristol 5’s reference
number for your file.

Sale price left

on mortgage
As trustee for a trust fund I

have sold a house out of the
.settled property by a mortgage

. raised through the Trust Fund
which bears interest at 1 per
cent below fee prevailing'

building society rate. The net
sale price being approximately
£6.500. The transaction was
carried out in the tax year
1981/82, the repayment of
capital and Interest being at

an inclusive rate of £100 per
calender month. At the
Current rate of interest the
approximate period for repay-
ment will be 11 years. The
house was valued at £880 for
Capital Gains .Tax liability on
the death of one of the Ufe
tenants in 1966, therefore
there will be farther Capital
Gains Tax liability arising
of approximately £5,620 ie
£6,500—£880.
Could you please advise then
whether I would be right in
contending; (hat sale of fee
house has not been completed
until the last payment is made:
whether fee Capital Gains Tax
liability could be computed on
a part sale basis similar to a
disposal of shares over a
period of years?

It is a pity that you did not
fee CGT implications of fee pro-

ask fee Trust’s solicitor about

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

posed sale, whilst it was being
negotiated. They could have
corrected your misconceptions,
at little extra cost (and possibly
none). _ _

1. No; it is contract day which
counts; for CGT purposes, under
section 27(1) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979.

2. No; sections 40(2) and 23
of the CGT Act effectively pre-
vent the existence of a mortgage
from being claimed as grounds
for postponing payment of CGT.

Freeingfunds
pending claim
My father recently died intestate
in Pakistan where he was
domiciled. He had funds in
London which he had put into
au account maintained by my
brotber also domiciled in
Pakstan. Until 1978 my brother
accounted for these funds to

me.but since then has refused
to do so. I applied to tbe court
in Pakistan to make me an
administration of the estate,

which was granted. Would it

be possible for me to freeze
my father's funds in my
brother's accounts?

You should take out a grant of
representation in England to
your father’s English estate. You

No legal responsibility, can be
accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.
AH inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

held in your bortheris name; and
can freeze those funds until fee
claim has been resolved. You
should consult a sotiictor.

A possessory

title

A piece of land was left by
an ancestor of mine who died
in 1857 to a nephew, with a
a life interest to. his wife, who
died in 1893. It is not clear

'when the nephew died but
it may have been as early

as 1852. Beyond this, no clear
information as to who now owns
tbe land is available.

Would the nephew’s heirs
and assigns still be entitled

to tbe laud if he died

(a) before 1857

(b) after 1857

(e) would fee executor of my
ancestor’s wife’s will or his

heirs and assigns have power
of sale?

'

<d) as far as I can make out
nobody else coold have any
better claims to the land
than I have so would a court
now be able to grant of
sale of tbe land?

would then be in a position to
claim the money in the account
(a) .If the devisee predeceased
tbe testator he would not have
acquired an interest-and his
heirs have none now.
(b> Yes, unless he died after

1925. in which case his personal
representatives would be en-
tided, or left fee property by
will.

tc) No. The estate 'will- have
passed direct' to the nephews or
his heirs.

Zimbabwean shareholding

4 bnn,9ti«Alll

I was a shareholder in the MTD
Mangula and have just received

payment from a blocked account
in Salisbury. This payment
consists of dividends paid up to

tbe time I sold the share
(1965/70) and savings bank
interest throughout (1976/81).
The Interest paid'is gross so
there is presumably jio

question that I am liable for UK
tax on the amount received.

Is. there any double tax order In
effect which would enable me
to claim that having paid
Zimbabwe tax on the dividends
then I am not also liable for

UK tax on fee amount
received?
You have not given us many
precise facts upon which to base
our reply, unfortunately. We
must therefore make the follow-

ing assumptions (but, if any of

them is wrong, our reply ' is

probably inappropriate):

I) You are, and always have
been (since 1964), resident
in the UK:
Vnn

been, domiciled in England
and Wales (or in Scotland
or in Northern Ireland);

3) You -have duly reported the
Zimbabwean dividends and
interest, year by year, in
your UK tax returns since
1965;

4) You . duly reported the
chargeable gain (or allow-
able loss) accruing on the
sale of the MTD shares in
your tax return in 1970 (or

. 1971. depending upon the
precise date of the sale in
1970):

5) You claimed double taxation
relief within the six-year
time limit for each UK year

• of assessment (subject to
any extension of time which
might have been available

• under subsection 2 of section
512 of the Taxes Act);

6) You claimed CGT relief in
respect of the gain (if any)
on the- sale of fee MTD
shares, under section 40 of
fee Finance Act 1965, now
reenacted as section 13 of

the CGT Act 1979 before the
expiry of fee six-year time
limit (ie before April 6 1976
or 1977, as the case may he);

7)

You claimed income tax
relief under section 418 of
the Taxes Act for each year
of assessment, from 1965-
1966 (or 1966-1977) on-
wards. on the grounds that
the dividends and interest
could not be remitted to fee
UK, following UDI.

If all these assumptions- are
correct, the UK .assessments
which will now be made for
1965-1966 (or 1966-1967) up to
1969-1970 or (1970-1971) as fee
case may be) under subsection
2 of section 41S of the Taxes
Act, will indeed allow double
taxation relief in respect of the
Zimbabwean (direct and under-
lying) tax, in accordance with
article XIH (I) of the 1955
double taxation agreement with
the former Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, as
modified in 1964.
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An isle for pensioners
BY JUNE FIELD

YOU CAN STILL breathe foe rooms, and that the potential well below mainland prices,
air that Tennyson declared for more job opportunities lie* often in unspoilt picture-book
“was worth sixpence a pint" in extending the season. villages, but with the facilities

' V/Vw
.. iyi'S ..Ki>

!• *r-*8VVK. x

“was worth sixpence a pint" in extending the season,
as be walked on the chalk down .

near Freshwater, Isle of Wight. ,

c*ne °*
I

71 - favourite un-

drink one of the cheapest chanpg sleepy villages is

beere in the country—the Bonchurch. near Ventoor, with

island-brewed Burt's ales from Peacock Vane, the Regency

extending the season. villages, but with the facilities

of major towns and the sea-
^ne of mj favourite un-

within a few miles."angmg sleepy villages is

inchurch, near Ventoor, with L B. Jeffrey, partner in

acock Vane, the Reeencv Wauon. Bull and Porter, New-10IMIWICWGU amid 1 1 ‘Jilt __ _

VentnoMod pUv the old hous* where the Bev - Jame* ***' a?rees
- ?°^mrVg *hal

"ame of “ rings!"
“
(This is a WWto. Punch contributor and cheaper pnees, better weather,

sort of “hoopla" where vou friend of Dickens- once Jived. 3°d 3 pleasant social environ-

throw smafl
0
rubber rings <£r Now a hotel. owners Mr ard wm ore alt a considerable

hook* on » hnarH i Mrs John Wolfenden run it as inducement for what he refershooks on a board.;
inducement for what he refers

to as “ the immigrant pen--a country house, serving, from «> 35 *e immigrant pen--

.5** th «?a
?-of ?-

e grand piano in the chinizv sioners* market.” He recalls
traditional Cowes VVeek m this

(jrawjng-roorn. sherry or a that the bulk of property built
premier yachting centre of the -jass or local wine. . . during the 1960s and 1970s was
British Isles. aimed at^ market: “ And as
About 22 per cent of the ISPLSS!!' ^ Prices ***** now 5100(1 54111 f0T

Island’s workforce, over 12,000 common
,
tfa® country 05

the best part of three years,
people, are directly employed a whole, that the properly

property here is now an ail-
in tourism, and it is estimated ]

nar
^
et on *** *an* bas

.
" time bargain,

that about Soo ooo cpunip ct^v fcrBd a general depression!

in the summer plus 600.000 Mr David Bull, partner in Sir
" market reaHy needs

_ : v** - j j 3 I3r*ld intliiY ot rtr nflit* tno
day-trippers.

represrate a spending of®aboSt P°j£ is,and
'

s ® *%£,****
£S4m. of which £35m is "The most apparent demand movement. With unemploy

-

retained as income for local during the whole of the year ment at its very high level,

residents. The island wants to has been from first-time buyers and wage-bands generally

increase these figures, vei 3B seeking starter-rype properties below the average—with what

the recent Trmri.tm Slurb/ by cither in the form of modernised “Oks like a below-par holiday Nightingale, Newport Road. Chale, hie of Wight,
the English Tourist Board has terraced Victorian cottage* be- season there does not seem partly restored.two bedroom cottage with friglenook,

to admit: tween £15.000 and £20,000. or much reason for an increase in old bread oven, beamed ceiling, kitchen with
~ v. k _r .l. t„i_ new estate nranenies. where the volume of sales or prices.’ uuam-tilMi floor, and rankn with feretabic olot

Francis Pittis and Son in New-

“ The market really needs
a large influx at or near the

CHESS
UBQNMD BARDEN

LITTLE can match experience N-ONfi-1

ftemr is N*')JW: MM1'.

**
BotvinnOt regained the gJJWJ***

^
championship when the wrong wiSkY^ or
ddHIf sSHfoiie Korchnoi, m ggjgf*vS?r

&
his tel* 40s, - came dose to P-KR4JI-N51. 26 RdW-jV
LL.xii_iiirijunr ur qn.|_ i.»_ All ITWen.UlUS COUHtEri tf
unseating, Karpov. This weeks _ _ „ «wvp/wiu-- or R-B7 is
intmonal at Mas -Palmas ***-*? JS to
featured another . veteran

K
achievement ' when, wfcth one be sjdetracked

OR-Bl*
xwtnd *y go, Bl^earsdd^••-q

26««£S! '

Zx ovrOrI :

Smyslov led the competition
J®while 53-year-old Petroswn was ^ B^2*NxP’ 31 ™

also in the runiung for the '1^3 <aL
. . ^ Rln>lr>c

^ : powerful play; the white king

-%sss»assrffi
^aonpioii Walter.Browne, Hoi- n AiSr. »
1S*». ..TbM-n, .«ipubg 9J« * .X.ff'iSL

35

Di 43ri$ type'of position,

play on -Sides of the Txwxl,

White's 'pieces should be cen-

tralised to combine attack and

defence: better is F^B4 and

P-N5, iflonrfihg to develop Ms
QB <m K3r
14.. . K-Rl: 15 B-N2J*xP:

16 BPxP^-N5; 17 P4DESJV-B3:

l
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"It can be said of the Isle
new estate properties, where

F Wi2ht 3 5 smmfflv as anv- builders have anticipated ihc

ic volume of sales or prices.

Mr Keith Rogers, residential

quarry-tiled floor, and garden with vegetable plot

of Wight as strongly as any- uuuuers nave anticipated inc Mr Keith Rogers, residential

where else that promotion of currenl demand, and are build- property manager of Creasey ket there is no di

tourism should not be per- small terraced units rang- and Jeffery, also in Newport, in obtaining a loa

milted to damage the very 'n& froni ih .500 to £21.500. confirms this, as many of the status and the con
thing that tourists come to The middle market has re- sales being achieved are of house, maintains

British representative Jonathan
Me^el, - whose- decisive defeat biact

came: against Smyslov. •

The canny veterans benefited
psychologically . froin- their

status as ex-world champions
with • reputations already

tee £29,500 freehold. Details
secure

sey and Jeff™,. 139 HHh ** ^
W. (09S3 525241V ^ knowledge that the cbampion-

• ship -cycle gives them only one
.. . chance every three years. They

Way Riddet and Go., 62 Pyle overpressed in individual games

and flsh pomL Price £29^00 freehold. Details
Keith Rogers, Creasey and Jeffrey, 139' High
Street. Newport, LW. (0983 525241).

curreni demaau. ana are ouiia- property- manager of creasey ket. there is no difficulty at all vidual houses and bungalows Way Riddet and -Go, 62 Pyle overpressed in individual games
ing small retraced units rang- and Jeffery, also in Newport, in obtaining a loan, subject to with good sea views starting at Street, Newport are handling against Petrosian and Smyslov
mg front ti..o00 to M-wO. confirms this, as many of the status and the condition of the about £30.000 going up towards the Davis Estates three bedroom with disastrous results: Mr

f m: "i

5in;u
rsarnsi

John £100,000. houses at £39,500 in the Bay although these great masters
enjoy ... for some visitors mained quiet, and there is only properties which have been on whitehouse. partner of Stead- F . . muiju on offer View Estate, Gurnard, where frequently pace themselves-with
reassurance that the Isle o£ slight activity in the spiral rhe books for six months, man. Neiten and Co. in Ventoor c,padm ,n '«. ,re stiii activelv there is a Cowhouse open seven short draws, they are stai wiH-
Wight they know and love is pnee range between £25.000 «

n

n«. h«no »^roH ,u« r»r hnu>.« bteaoman s are *nu acuveiy j .1 ^ .

unchanged is important." Rnd £35.000.

"

‘ Even so. research reveals

price range between £25.000 -Most are now being offered
and £35.000." at substantially reduced prices.

He is finding that there is And currently we have the

WHITE (Coen)
Paul Littlewood defends hisMost are now being offered in the heart of the famous camoaioning for more proper days a week 104. ing and able to mix it ™ a title tiie nriev^n Grant

«3
Ub

S.?r!2Siv ^hlTS L-nderchff.
ties. Their current listings of Humberts’ Southampton office tactical melfe when confronted Championship whichnH n,irr*>ntiv haWp t+»p -v.„ ,„.i

Cover„^ (Q/03 348551, are offering The wife unsound play/ ^ PHe reports that rhe lower. and
starts at Torquay on Monday.

:
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searemng tor property in an room Douse were made oy i « w-rviw™**. •* n-***™*% games in the England v. Iceland
price ranges. local mason whose tradeinark S NWB-Rft 7 mtck which qualified England
There was a tiny cottage in «« *»«“» th*S>prnJLf^ P-M33ST432, 8 NxP(QB4), P^4,

£of ^ 19g2 European team
Bonchurch at £15.000. building £7^000 • yPt .

'

•

finals. This diagram from
pious ip Newport from £6.500 freehold, which includes a barn Book Is 9 Wtates ftulty

i. Johansson v. Littlewood shows
and various guest houses and cureentiy used as a garage. captiHe aHows Blade a stror^ ^ apparently level opening
small hotels in Ventnor from Werrar Farm in 434 acres- at gambit with rapid piece momisa- from ^ Modern Benoni (1

£39.950. Holiday flats let well in Dodnor. two miles- from New tion. _
p

- P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-B4;
the season, and at Shanklin a port, has riverfand and pad- ®

^

1

0/Snj5! f* 3 P-Q5, P-K3; 4 N-QB3. PxPj.
house divided into two was docks, porting rights mckiding u vi-rus, is

But ^ position conceals a
£32.000. On the Esplanade at a rougi shoot with the possi- P 'KN4!

1 ^ clever trap -into which the Ice-
Ryde. a wonderful grandstand bllity of some good dock flight- Undermining cemral

for watching the great liners ing near the River Medina, four s®on“ P^J17 White played the natural 1
and tankers of the world go by, bedroom farmhouse with former J-*

P-KN3 f°r as played has kang p-KRR intending to exchange...h.— »k. i i e. i c i ei» 1 ofum pvtvwwi - . . . . .
^

• 'vrsH?
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not far from where the hover- apple toft and farm bmWfngs. b 9000 f*Wly exposed__
craft arrives from Southsea. a Access to Southampton is via M B-K2? PxP; 15 P-K6 (of

bishop for knight Why was this

Swainston Manor, Cafboume, isle of Wight, former 14-bedroom,

mainly Georgian architecture hotel for which offers in the region

of £195.000 for the freehold are being invited by the mortgagees.

The T2th century chapel has been used as a banqueting hall, and

*5&L

in the 18J acre grounds is a cedar tree reputed to be 500 years old

under which Alfred. Lord Tennyson is said to have written “ Maud.*’

Deoils David Bull, Sir Francis Pittis & Son, 28 St. James' Street,

Newport. LW. (0983 523812).

crau. arrives tram aoumsea. a Access to soumampton is via „ „ k V * A^ JT a blunder?
shop premises and five self-con- hydrofoil or ferry. Brochure Mr 15 BxB,. Q-R5 - cn), Cn; PROBLEM No 424
tained letting units was £95,000. Alan Plumb. John D. Wood. 23 18 K“B1.

.

'•

Davis Estates are offerir^ new B«*e1ey Square, London W.L.
houses in a village-style setting k seeking £500.000 for the S^irrS?2, 18 K-Q1 ’

P'N7 '

between Sandown and ShanMin, '•hole estate. 18 r-knl^HJ
. R

at prices around £29,500. Sir # Isle of Wight Tourism Study «o 0-KR2 0-K2- 19 P-K5NxP- -

Francis Pittis and Son. 57 £350 from Hanmng and Re- ™ 21 R-OiSS-
Regent Street, Shankbn, wHl search -Services Branch, Eng- 22 Resrens. For if 22 0-02NVB5*
arrange transport to ibe site lish Tourist BdanI (to whom S ^^ (^Q2 ’N ’

from any of the ferry points, cheques -should be made pay- wm-i'P-A 2 umm /Fnabmtii
Telephone Shanklin 2550 the able). 4- Grosvenor Gardens,
day before a visit. London, SWL BLA^K. V. &ny^OT fUSSR)

CORNWALL
Betvseen Launceston and the Coast

THE TREGEARE ESTATE

ONE OF THE MAJOR RESIDENTIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTIES OF NORTH CORNWALL
A line Georgian House, listed Grade II. iviih onuance
and inner halls. 3 mam receptisn rooms. 2 mam
bedroom suites, nurserw suite. 5 further Dedrooms.

4 good attic rooms. 3 bathrooms,

Excellent stable blocfc.

Extensive gardens and grounds wid> laid,

2 lully-eauipped lei [arms.

4 lurtner cottages (3 lei).

About 30 acres o> mature woodland.
Let properties currently producing ES 7£Z 3 1 .

ABOUT 507 ACRES
For Sale by Auction in September
as a Whole or in 8 Lots.

Join; Auctioneers'

KITTOWS. Launceston (Tel - 05S5 2161 -2i and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office

(Tel. Di-629 8171) |CF -70612i

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE
ROSS-ON-WYE
M50 Moioivjjt 3 .mres M4 Motorway 30 miles

SAVLLLS
IIRE 4,184 ACRES

> 7
HILL COURT
A MAGNIFICENT GRADE I WILLIAM A MARY HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PARKLAND
Recepdun lull. 6 reception rooms 9 principal
bedrooms. > second.ify tredraor.is 4 bathrooms.
Oil-hrec centra: h-^img
Beauidui landscaped na''.-ens \ Cortaces
Oijtbuildmgs rncluilmc qaraues ano stabling
Ranoe ol roimbuil Jirujs Par! land .-r.d paddocks.
ABOUT 100 ACRS
Apply Hetetord Oiiir.y (Tvi 0412 STt-OSTi 1 t.GM.02 iJ7i

With Vacant Possession comprising:

THE MAYFIELD ESTATE - 3,861 ACRES

( including Kinder Scout)

Three well-equipced grassland farms, two blocks of grazing

land, one block of amenity woodland, also Kinder Scout and

Edale Moor.

For sale as a Whole or in 7 Lota by Private Treaty

BROOK HOUSE FARM, BUXTON-323 ACRES

An exceptionally well-equipped grassland farm with Vacant

Possession including comfortable modernised farmhouse and

good farm buildings.

For sale as a Whole or in 2 Lots by Private Treaty

vAVIS & BOWRING. 1 Park Road. Gisbum, Clitheroe,

Lancashire. Tel: 02005 381

SOHAM
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

(10 miles from Ely)

WITH VACANT POSSBSION

BRACKS FARM
containing

’

199 ACRES '
-

For Sale by Auction

on Thursday, 19th August. 1982

at 4 p.m. at
M The Mattings,” Ely

For particulars apply

GROUNDS A CO,
2. None Quay. Wisbech. Csmbs.

Phone QMS 5S041

Hungarian Defence
(Las Palmas interzonal 1982)
1 P-K4^P-K4j 2 N-KB3JJ-QB3;

3 B-B43-K2:. 4 P-QCP-Q3.
A favourite defence of

Smyslov’s. White’s best reply
is to exchange central pawns
and queens and try for a slight

endgame advantage. -

5 P-Q5.N-NI; 6 B-Q3JV-KB3;

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by Dr A.
Kraemer). As usual, Black's

7 P-B4,0-0; 8 N-B3.P-B3r 9
play the board so

0-O.QN-Q2; 10 R-NLK-K1; 11. that “ about to

P-GN4.N-B1; 12 R:KIJf-N3: 13‘ promote -

B-BLR-B1; 14. Q-N8L '
.

- ' Solutions Page 10

BATH

rare?-. -c. .;«WK-V.VMi Jaatirf-

fly Order of Do-rid Brown Estates Lid.

BUCK3MGHAi^SH5RE
London under I hour, ^ood access to M40 / J 4 & 5)

THE FSWE CHEQUERS SWANOR ESTATE
OVER 1500 ACRES

An exceptional Residential Agricultural Sporting Estate

in the Fmgesc and Turville Valleys

Principal House
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Usual Domestic Offices, 4 Sedrooms wich En Suite Bathrooms. Staff Flat.

2 Hard Tennis Courts (one indoor). Swimming Pool. Extensive Garden. Lodge. Stable Yard. Garaging
for 4 Cars.

Second Principal House
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Conservator/. Usual Domestic Offices. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms, one En Suite.

Double Garage. Attractive Garden.

Modern Dairy Complex for 170 Cows. About 7C0 Acres Arable and 500 Acres Mixed Woodland.
15 Corrages. Excellent Shoot.

FOR SALE £Y AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
AT A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED : unless previously sold)

ffCRUSO,
OWiLKINT

27 Tuesday Market Place

King’s Lynn *

Norfolk

PE30 TLB
King's Lynn (0553) 3113

INGLEWOOD HOUSE, CALTHWA3TE,

PENRITH ZWMth
400 Asres or T&sreabctts. With Vacant Possession.

Outstanding Dairy and Arable Farm-

For Sale by Auction in Three Lots and as a Whole

Splendid 4-bedroomed Georgian Dwellinghcuse, extensive Farm-

buildings including excellent Labour Saving Dairy Complex, and

about 390 acres of first class Arable Land.

Viewing only by fljboinlmen! with the Joint Auctioneers

Auction — Border-way Mart, ftssehill Carlisle, on

Wednesday. 25th August at 2.30 p.m.

Sale Particulars, Plan and Viowir.j Arran ^c.n-ir.L; from the joint

Auctioneers — Harrison Sr Herhtr inrtsn Ltd.. Sardt-way Mart,

Rosehill. Carlisle CAI 2R5. tel: 2S292 -*4 lm«i. or Penrith rimers*

& Kidds Auction PLC. Castlegatc. Ptnriih, tel. Penrith 52323.

AUGUST IN
MARBELLA?
For rent 3 exceptionally

Luxurious Villas

One with S bedrooms, sel in X
acres of garden ana CG.-t leresi in

hills behind Marbelis, The tthars

wirh 6 bedrooms and 4 bedreens.
both close vs rhe Marbeiij Cluv—
available for rt.OQO. £15.0(0 and

£5.000 respeerivoiy.

Tel. 409 2233 Aylesford Overseas

SALMON FISHING
IN SCOTLAND
TiMESHARE SALE
2-r Milo RIVER DEC

14S Salman rs-,or aw 1

10 named pools a beats
PAULL a WILLIAMSONS

Ad -ocalei
PO Eos 65. ImcMncnl Hodgo

6 Unron Row. Aberdeen AB3 QDO
Tol: 0224 631414

Chartered Surveyors Est. 1754

WEST NORFOLK
King's Lynn 19 miles - Fakenham 10 miles

BaRWICM HALL FARM
An attractive residential farm with considerable sporting potential

comprising
A charming farmhouse, foreman's bungalow, five cottages,
substantial farm buildings with corn storage for 1,000 tons

together with

971 ACRES
(393 HA.)

of productive medium light land

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
(subject to cottage occupancies)

to be offered
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

i unless sold privately meanwhile)

at

THE DUKE'S HEAD HOTEL
KING'S LYNN

on
TUESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 1982 ait 3 pm

Nonhanger Court

The 2nd phaM of this awHrtJ-win-

ning development in the centre of

Bath now near* completion. IB ol the

luxuriously-appointed. 3-bedroomed
flats remain available. Situated on
the banks of the River Avon, with
views of the world-famous Pul tanay

Bridge, these flats offer the advan-
tages of 20th century technology
In addition to the splendour of

living in an 18th century redevelop-
ment. Special features include Ufa
to ell floors, secure garaging with
automatic doors, video' entry-

phones. efficient sound-proofing,
independent gas central . beating,

up-to-date insulation and minimum
maintenance.- These and other
Eeanires can best be upprecisred
bv inspecting our show flat (by
prior appointment only).

.

Prices

from £70.000. Further details from:

LITHODOMOS LTD.
1 Argyfe Street. Bath BA2 48ft

_

Tel: (0225) 60487 or 60006

n
'

.- -• played. East produced the Ace.

DDinrr and tile declarer railed. VtotoryDKIUuCi was in sight Drawing the last

•
trump, he crossed to the

E P. C GO i icx _ diamond King, threw his
• -

'

losing diamond on the estab-
lished K3ng of hearts, and
claimed his contract

YOU CAN TELL that you are Giving oneself extra chances
up against an expert player and safeguarding these chance?
when, instead of adopting the by perfect timing and preserva-
obvious line of play, he makes tion of entries Is wtet dedarer
some unexpected stroke, which play is all about

STaucpeL of his SS£f *2 111 *e second example from

™ 55Sif &ebrid
£s “a,"?

tins intriguing hand from a
,ess aocom '

matchpointed pairs event: .

YOU CAN TELL that you are

- N - - N
A A R 4 J 5 4 2

- 5 k #7 3
" 0852

OK?! 5 OKJ9
*A 7 5

4
S w *Q 10 »

eYf • E — w . . c<

5 10Vs 2 J-AOJ ' ^ 7973 PAKQIOB
0Q»V OjVsi * J 7 6 5 4 3 * K 8^
+ 82. +KQJ964 J78513

s
KS

k^l08782 A 9-8 7 6 3

0 6 4 v 4
o A S3 ? A 1°83
* 10 + A 2

With North-South vulnerable,- ^neraW“

East dealt and opened the h
«?
d J P®r

bidding wHh one dub. South de^ovenaHed with one spade—
7our Paris studio or some propJe might be-tompted ^ l„

d

to say two spades—and North ttumps, s
2 or 3-room apartment at made the excellent response of •a;^r

e
g7^

fl
,

,

.

got Hw
J,
u?usuaI N-

_ _ _ two Clubs, which asked hfe
tftmp. Sotrth passed. West said

N
A 5

<5» K 9 7 3
0 K 7 4
+ A 7 5 3

E—
1 <5 A Q. J .

•O J 9 5 2
* KQ J 9 64

. S
K Q 10 8 7 8!2

0 6 4
Cr A 8 3
+ 10

Your Paris studio or

THE CLARIDGE
74 Champs-ElysEcs 8th

1 month or more. A prestigious
address. Reception service, islex,
messages. maintenance service,
security, private salon,

Tel: 3S9.67.97 . Telex: 29Q548F

MIDDLESEX
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BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IF YOU HAVEN’T got around
to booking the family holiday
yet, the situation in the UK at
least is not yet desperate. Ac-
cording to British Travel Ser-
vice, for example, there are. stUT
plenty of possibilities on their
extremely flexible programme,
which offers, daily departures,
year-round, to more than 130
hotels in over 50 resorts. -

The basis of the programme
(new this year, though .the
parent company Bridge Travel
Service has been around for a
very long time ) is supremely
simple. The UK is divided into
three zones and, whichever .re-
sort or hotel you choose,"the
price is the same, to indude half
board, taxi transfer—and return
rail travel as long as your home-
town and chosen resort are in
the same zone: that is £142 for
seven nights in high season. If
you need to cross Into another
zone, you simply add £10.

Children’s reductions range
from 15 to 90 per cent, depend-
ing on age and whether a sep-
arate room is required. Most
of the resorts are on the coast,

plus 3 few obvious inland beauty
spots such as Windermere and
Avtfmore.

Reductions for children
apply to most of the following
arrangements, though one of
the rare ones actually to offer

free accommodation to onder-
14s. even when occupying a

separate room, is Crest Hotels’
Welcome Breaks programme

—

proriding each child is accom-
panied by at least one adult

Many of their 60-plus hotels
are in or near urban areas,
ranging from Aberdeen to
Gatwick and Heathrow Airport
They would be ideal for a tour-

ing holiday in which case you
could take advantage of 1«ie

Roomy Peugeot estates

TTte Mviir Waveoey <m the Norfolk Broads. Bargain breaks In many centres include worthwhile reductions for children

Pre-Planned Motoring scheme,
based ' on a minimum of five

consecutive nights and maxi-
mum stay of two nights at any
one hotel unless at the week-
end. You plan your own route
and cost it according to the
hotels selected; five days start

from £90, covering room with
bath. half board, information
pack—and £5 gift voucher.

Take Five, whose parent
company is the long-established
Saga Holidays, launched a novel
range of self-catering holidays
last year of particular appeal
to families who want to see a
bit of action. It uses university
accommodation, usually modern
purpose - built and fully-
equipped flats or houses; but
the great bonus is the free use
of the many facilities available
on or near campus, such as
squash,- table tennis, tennis and,
in some cases, swimming pools.

Centres indude Aberdeen,
Dundee, • Colchester, Ports-
mouth, Southampton. and
weekly rates per person range
from £25 to £37 {if four). There,
are no reductions for children
except under-twos, who are
accommodated free in a cot but
the price does include a wel-
come food basket, welcome
party and disco, and film show.

-All these centres are also, of
course, irithin easy reach of fine

countryside, historic sites and
the: entertainment facilities of
the towns themselves. Take Five
representatives are on hand to
give local advice and arrahge
the. available optional .excur-

sions/

' individual hotels, too. have
got Together to produce attrac-

tive packages with family
appeal. One is a two-centre
holiday . til Wales combining
coast (Headlands Hotel. Llan-

dudno) . and country (Craig-y-

Dderwen Country House Hotel,
Betws-y-Coed). You get three
or four days at each hotel, room
with bath and half board, pins
free entrance to two attractions
in - each locality (Llandudno’s
DoH Museum and the Encounter
.Wild life Museum. Uanrwst,
for example) and a coach tour.
Adult rates are £19, under-12s
pay half price if sharing room
with adult.

Many of the hotel groups and
consortia which specialise in
short breaks now also have
pleasant arrangements of a
week or more with families in
mind. Embassy Hotels’ Sum-
mer Hushaway Breaks feature
horse riding weeks in the "Wye
Valley, based on the Beaufort

Hotel near Chepstow and using
the facilities of the Tietern
Riding School geared to all age
groups and abilities. The week,
with half board and three hours
riding per day, costs £199 plus

£29 for extra days and there are

special terms for the under-12s.

And while on the subject of
shorter breaks, Trusthouse
Forte's bargain breaks in

London also cater for the whole
family, with a host erf discounts
on shopping and entertainment
and special three-day reiver

tickets with unlhnited travel on
the central London Transport
network at £6 for adults. £2 for
children.

.

TJnder-ffves are accommodated
free /and under-14s pay a mere
£1 if sharing with adult; they

also get low-priced children’s

menus. Youngsters are wel-

come in anyof THF’s nearly 200
hotels- in the UK, but eight of

them dotted about the country
make a special fuss of them.

The family appeal of holidays

afloat is obvious for those who
like messing about in boats and.

with. 2,000 miles of navigable

waterways to choose from in

the UK, there’s plenty of oppor-
tunity for exploration far from
crowded motorways. Weekly
rates through Brakes Holidays

for a six-berth cruiser on the
popular Norfolk Broads in high
season is £285-£400; for a four-

berth narrow boat on the canals,

£225-£322.
Still on the holidays afloat

theme, there’s a firm in War-
wickshire prepared to back its

faith in the British summer:
Stratford-upon-Avon Marine
which has more than 30 fully-

equipped narrow boats for hire

and is offering a refund of one-
seventh of the week’s rental for

every 24 hours in which more
than one-fifth of an inch of rain

foils! They still have a few
vacancies at the end of August
and plenty in September.
Farther infomafion: British

Travel Service, 54 Ebuiy St
London SW1; Crest Welcome
Breaks, Doriand House, 38S The
High Road, Wembley Middle-
sex HAS 6UG; Take Five, En-
brook House, Sandgate Hill

Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SG;
Headlands Hotel. Llandudno,
Gwynedd LL30 2LS; Embassy
Hotels, 34 Queen’s Gate, London
SW7 5JA

;
Trusthouse Forte

Paramount House, 71-75 Ux-
bridge Rd., London W5 5SL;
Slakes Holidays, Wroxham,
Norfolk; Stratford-upon-Avon
Marine, The Boatyard. Clopfon
Bridge, Stratford-upon-Avon.
Warwickshire CV37 6YY.

. . . and abroad
YES,, you can still get a holi

day 'overseas.

No, you won’t get a dis-

count.

r That, in general terms is

the state of late booking play

this week. .The heavy dis-

counting Ihal was available

up until two or three weeks
ago has now disappeared. It.

is true that one or two late

scats might be available, but
most operators are now back

to brochure prices. -

Since the position is chang-
ing from day to day ft would
lie foolish to give precise

examples. If yon are
simply in . the mood for

summer Mediterranean sun-

shine then be prepared to
compromise.
The hardest place to find

accommodation is seaside

Spain, particularly if yon are

a family of four wanting two
adjoining rooms In a good
hotel. Most of the bigger
operators only have last

minute cancellations or the

odd seat or two available.

Italy and Southern Portu-

gal arc almost as difficult, but
there fs a slightly better

chance of success. Yugoslavia
has also proved very popular
this year.

.Your travel agent is, most
likely to offer the Greek
Islands, Tunisia, Morocco or
perhaps Malta. Almost cer-

tainly the offer will be of a
holiday with one of the
smaller independent tour
operators.
Unless you are prepared to

compromise over accommoda-
tion standards as well then
do not expect to pay less than
£250 for two weeks holiday
per person. Yon might get a
Greek island holiday tor a
couple of weeks, half board
for £30a
The rush for holidays looks

like continuing for the next
three weeks at least.

This does not mean that the
industry is having a boom
year in bookings. The fact

is that the early part of the
season was thinly booked

—

hence the early season
discounts—and beds and air-

craft are not the sort of thing

that can be turned on and off

at will.

• Further Information: The
Late Traveller, Traveller

House, 5 Garrick Street.

Covent Garden, London
WC2E 9A2.

ARTHUR SANDLES
<Vi.- »« • '*»/*><•«£' •..•Si.-v:. Jj-i.-;'- V<v!L% /

Village scene in Crete: the rush to book holidays is on.
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March of the potentillas

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

WE OF THE success siones of
cent years has been the rapid

velopment of the shrubby
tentillas.

For many years they had led

worthy but unexciting lire as

rden plants that were useful

cause they did not take up a

l of room and flowered for

Dst of the summer, a rather

iusual qualify in deciduous
rubs. Variety was limited

white or yellow flowers and

«*en or silvery leaves and no

e seemed to see much pos-

>ilify of further useful

velopment.
Yet

.
many years before there

d been indications that there

is a great deal -more to poten-

Ins than that. As early as

28 Leslie Slinger. who worked
«h his father in their Slieve

inard nursery in Northern
rland, had been told by his

rher that some quite ordinary

How flowered potentillas they

re growing had. id fret been

ised from seed sent from the

imalams by ReeinaJd Farrer

fore his traRic death there in

30 and labelled as having been

Uected from a red-flowered

ant. Intrigued by this, Leslie

ised several generations of

etflings from the plants and
ts eventually rewarded with

ic that showed a reddish

rich in the centre of Its o»hcr-

sp yellow flowers.- It lacked

®onr and was not itself a good

rden plani but it did Tcpre-

tit the first breakthrough la

lour and from it he raised a

Mich orange porentilla which

we now know as Tangarine.

It was an exciting develop:

meat which was to bring a whole
new range of colour to the

shrubby potentillas, peach and
apple blossom pinks, oranges

and various shades oS red in-

cluding Red Ace, which still has

a hint of yellow in its colour,

and Royal Flush which has dis-

pensed with it completely and
is a cheerful cherry red. Some
of its flowers have more than

the usual five petals and I have
seen seedlings with as many as

ten petals. ’ So doubling is

another development clearly on

the way.

Red Ace was found by Dr
D. A. Barker as a chance seed-

ling in his garden at Hbpleys.

Much Hadbam, Hertfordshire. It

created a sensation when it was
first exhibited for despite

Reginald Forrer's comments and
I^slie Stinger's success with

Tangarine no one seemed to

have believed that a truly red

shrubbv porentilla possible.

Publicity for the new break was
helped by the apprehension of

someone trying to steal cuttings

from Red Ace at the Chelsea

flower show. Now the hunt was
really on for more new colours

on plants varying in habit from

near prostrate to hodly upstnd-'

ing with leaves that could be
green, prey or silvery and could

also vary considerably jn size

and formation.

Already Dr Barker has many
hundreds of seedlings on trial

and he is by no means the only

one experimenting with poten-
tillas which are quite easy'

plants to raise from; seed. But
all this progress has not been

made entirely \rithout risk.

Most - of the old white

or yellow potentillas flowered

freely from. Juno to

September though a few, such
as the white-flowered, silvery-

leaved Veitchii, could be rather
niggardly with their flowers at

times.
- • This cannot be said of all the
newcomers. Tangerine can be
shy flowering at times and seems
to need plenty of sunshine and
warmth to make it perform welL
I have a delightful pink-seedling

which is only now, in July,

starting to flower, and that
rather sparsely, though other
varieties have been making a
good' display for at least two
months.
This is clearly something the

breeders will have to watch care-

fully for expensive new varieties

that perform badly would soon
get the shrubby potentillas a
bad. name. The best producer'
in my garden is a white-flowered
variety named Abbouwood. I

do not know its origin but the
name suggests that it mart have
been found in the famous gar-

den at Stow on the Wold by
Mark Fenwrck in the first half
of the present century. Abbots-
wood was already in flower with
me in May. and still at it and
on past form Trill continue un-
til the autumn. If I were a
breeder I would try crossing it

with some of the new red and
pink varieties and then, if

nothing of note turned up imme-
diately. I would try self-

fertWsing the first generation

seedlings to see if somethine
better turned un in the second
or third generation..

Another excellent variety in

my garden is GoWfinger. It has

extra large, deep yellow flowers

and an erect habit and it is very

sturdy in growth, another

quality that needs to be main-

tained in the search for variety-

I also like Daydreams, with its

lovely peach pink and cream

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

One of the many potent*(la varieties

flowers and Primrose Beauty
with grey leaves and pale
primrose flowers with a spot of
deeper colour at the centre.
All potentillas grow well where

there is lime in the soil but it

is not essential to success, and
they clearly like my moderately
add soil which they share with
rhododendrons, camellias and
heathers. They enjoy good
drainage, sunshine and warmth
but do nor like to be starred.

It is easy to see the improve-
ment in flower size and general
performance where plants have
been well mulched with mush-
room compost and have had a
little fertiliser as well.

All flower on the current
year’s growth, which means that

they can be pruned as much as

you like in February or March.

Hard pruning can be a way of
discouraging red spider mites,
one of the few pests -likely to
trouble potentillas. They are
not easy to detect as the ‘mites
are tiny and cluster around the
veins on the underside of the
leaves but a tell-tale greyish
mottling of the leaves is a wam-
ning to look for. If they are
found bushes should be sprayed
occasionally in summer with
derris or malafhion and all

prunings should -be burned.
Since nearly all shrubby

potentillas are now sold in con-
tainers, they can be purchased
and planted at any time, even
when they are in bloom. This
makes it possible to pick out
the varieties one really likes

and avoid any that are not
flowering freely.

THIS WAS the one that buyers
expecting a car to be part mini-
bus, part delivery van, yet ride
like a bead of state’s lirnnmnne
were waiting for.

In its ten-year life, the old
Peugeot 504 estates made tens
of thousands of friends. It was
ideal for a country mum who
had to pack seven or eight chil-

dren into her car for the school
run. For the horsey family who
wanted a vehicle to pull a
double box and swallow up hay
bales besides. And for the tra-

der whose goods were bulky but
who insisted on a fast, relaxed
autoroute journey from Calais
to Cote d’Azur campsite every
summer.
The 504 estate was all of

these things. Its successor, the
505 estate, which made its long-
awaited appearance last Spring,
is even more so.

There are five of them, with
list prices from £7,300 (the rub-
ber-matted GL) to the wall-to-
wall carpeted £9,095 Family
diesel. The petrol ones have 2-

litre engines developing 82 hp
at 5,000 rpm in the GL estates,

96 bbp at 5,200 rpm in the GR
and Family. The diesel is a 2.5
litre, putting out 76 bhp at 4,500
rpm and only fractionally less
torque (that is pulling power)
than the 96 bhp petrol engine
at two-thirds its revolutions.

Power steering is standard on
all but the GL; the diesels
and the petrol-powered Family
have a five-speed gearbox, the
GL and GR estates a four-
speeder. At present, automatic
transmission is not offered, but
it soon will be.

The 505 estate and Family
differ only in seating arrange-
ments. The former is a gener-
ously roomy five-seater with
nearly as much luggage space,
back seat up, as some smaller
estates have with it folded down.
The Family is a genuine face-

forward eight seater, still with
tons of luggage space. Unlike

The Peugeot 505 GR estate: plenty of luggage space
the 505*s thirdthe 504 Family,

row of seats folds flat. With
both rows folded, its load capa-
city almost matches that of the
505 estate. This has a 7 ft 7 ins
maximum floor length, 3 ft 9 in
wide at its narrowest between
the wheel arches. It is the
most spacious estate on sale In
Britain.

It is a tribute to the smooth-
ness of the controls, the com-
manding vision from the arm-
chair-type driving seats and the
lightness of the steering that
squeezing the 16 ft long 505
estate into a 20 ft long kerbside
apace does not feel like trying
to dock the QE 2 without the
aid of tugs.

The tailgate window does look
rather remote in the driving
mirror but, even in the crowded
West End, the 505 is not ele-

phantine. On the motorway,
the petrol GR cruised as quietly
as an executive-style saloon.
There was none of the low-
frequency booming one might
have expected.

The econamefer light flickers
from green to yellow to red
with minimal change in pressure
on the accelerator and some-
times shows two colours
together. Given a sympathetic
right foot, the 505 estate sus-
tained 75-80 mph on the motor-
way with the green light show-
ing. This partly explains the
unusual fuel economy: the 28
mpg I saw for a mixed bag of
motoring would have done
credit to a far smaller car.

The diesel GR I drove last

week showed 33 mpg in similar
use, aided by a five-speed gear-
box with overdrive top that let

it cruise almost as fast as the
petrol GR. Most of my driving

-

was lightly loaded. With the,

permitted maximum of 1,555 lbs

aboard, there is some reduction
in performance, especially,

acceleration, and consumption
inevitably goes up.

The diesel is not the
smoothest of its kind at very,
low speeds but yot? would
scarcely know the differences,
in normal driving. The pre-heat
light goes out in seven seconds.
That is not as fast as the Lucas.
CAV Micronova (this column, i

June 26) which lets my SG5GLD
fire up instantly from cold..

Lucas CAV ask me to make it.

clear that Micronova is not'
available for retro-fitting. They
want to sell it to a European
diesel car maker before offering
it as an after-market item.

One up, the 505 estates rode
with great c-unforr and were
even better heavily la/jen. The
wheelbase is six inches longer.
thaD the 505 saloon’s 9 ft.

Obviously, this helps them to
disregard undulations Hut up-
set closer*coupled cars, but the
French in general—and Peugeot
in particular—have always
understood steel-sprung suspen-
sion. On its non-independent •

rear axle (the saloon is all-

independent) the 505 estate is
*

undisturbed by broken surfaces
and the big 185-24 ADehetins )

don’t jar when they hit pot-
holes.

The 505 estates have few •

rivals—the Volvo 245, Citroen
Safari, Mercedes 200t and per-
haps the Vauxball Carlton. All
round, in space, price, comfort
and driving pleasure, they lead
the field at present

Salmon killing grounds are

starving British rivers
SINCE LAST February my rod
on the Wye has been ' fished
conscientiously by myself, or a
guest with no result at all on
every possible fishing day. The
river’s total best catch at just
under 100 fish by the end of
July is just half last year’s total
and the river conditions have
been ideal, with a higher per-
centage of possible fishing days
than I can remember.

The fact is that there ore few
fish coming into the river. This
is illustrated by the lack of

stale fish to be seen. These are
fish which have stationed them-
selves in stretches of slack
water and provoke the angler,
by splashing about in a spec-
tacular way as if demonstrat-
ing their permanent disdain of
any bait, while their silvery

scales turn through red to black.

In a normal year there will be
a score or more; this time there
are no more than four on the
whole fishery, and we are com-
ing to know them well.

About once a week a small
shoal of fresh fish runs up from
the tide, two or three are
caught and then stagnation
takes over again. There have
been rumours of fish waiting
their turn out in the estuary,
but they come to nothing. The
nets operated by the Wye auth-
ority have taken fewer fish than
for 40 years, and declared rod
catches up to the end of May
are a third of those last year.

If these dismal results are
unique to the Wye or even the
Welsh river system, they could
be attributed to some local in-

fluence as indeed the low
catches of the 1979 season
could be the 1976 drought. But
breeding conditions have been
good since then, and the dearth
of fish Is common to most Scot-
tish. Irish and even Norwegian
rivers. There is only one pos-
sible explanation of this, the
activities of sea fishermen in
areas where the salmon either
feed, or their migratory routes
have been intercepted.

The fact that some British

and other Western European
salmon spent their sea rime in
Greenland waters became
known some years ago, when
the Greenland stocks multi-
plied in proportion to a gen-
eral decline in European sal-

mon stocks. In the end Green-
landers agreed to Kmit their
catches.

Then it was found that the
F<aroe islanders bad found an-
other salmon killing ground.
Their recorded catch increased
from 53 tonnes in 1978 to 958
tonnes in 1980. The fishermen
were not only Faroese. Danes
and other nationalities ere be-
lieved to have taken part The
catches are likely to have been
under rather than over-esti-

mated.

The Faroese have now agreed
to limit catches to 650 tonnes
for this next year, but this still

adds up to a lot of fish, nor is

it dear how well the limits ere
to be enforced.

But not only foreigners are. to

be Mamed. Nearly all British

rivers have netting stations

FISHING
JOHN CHERRSNGTON

with historic rigfits going back
many years. In 1978 it was esti-

mated on the basis of declared
returns that 85 per cent of the
catch went to the nets in Eng-
land and Waaes: the Scottish

figures are not available.

Fishermen have found other
migratory rentes, particularly
.off.the coast .of Northumberland
and have been causing great
destruction with nets made of
monofilament nylon whicn ihe
salmon cannot see. It is obvious
that the commercial salmon fish-

ing techniques, particularly at
sea, will probably wipe nut sal-

mon because the estuary nets
are beginning to have a hard
lime.

The complaints of the rod
fisherman get short shrift from
politicians in any country. It is
considered a rich man's
pastime, while commercial
fishing is economically and
socially worthwhile. What is
not so clearly evident is the
dependence of many rural areas?
of Scotland in particular, on
the

-

rates.' hotel bookings and
other spinoffs from the sporting
rights. If salmon fishing
disappears, as it has done for

A fine cock salmon. Catches
generally are very disappointing/.*

instance on the Loire in France
there would be no point in going
north except for the grass and
a little stalking for a few weeks
in August and September. -

Those taking the fish at sea
should also bear in mind that
their catches are absolutely
dependent on the Atlautie
salmon being able to spawn and
spend their' early lives in the.
river systems of WesterU
Europe and North America. IC
riparian owners found jr waff/
no longer worthwhile to try to;
conserve stocks and spawning-
areas, as they dD now, ther^.
would be fewer fish to return*;
to the sea. and the Atlantic^
salmon would become extinct;-
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BOOKS

BY PETER QUENNELL

The Bouse: A Portrait of
Chatsworth
by the Duchess of Devonshire?
Macmillan £8.95, 232 pages

Chatsworth in Derbyshire is

not only one of the largest

English private houses: but its

western front, seen from the
motor-road across a bright and
sinuous river, with its gardens,
fountains, cascades and their

densely wooded background pat-

terning the hill beyond, is

among the most beautiful man-
made prospects in any European
country. The fact that Nature
has here been remodelled by
Art certainly heightens its ap-
peal. Chatsworth is a monu-
ment to the taste of an age

—

the first Duke of Devonshire
undertook its construction be-
tween I6S6 and 1707—when
Alexander Pope was just dis-

covering his genius, and archi-
tects and gardeners, and the
cognoscenti who employed them,
had both a romantic affection
for the natural world and a
ciassic love of style.

The present Duchess of Devon-

shire’s Portrait of Chatsiconh
might have been a dull but use-
ful book. Useful it undoubtedly
is—it contains a mass of valu-
able information; but it is not at
all dull, thanks to the “ intense
pleasure” that living in the
house has brought her which
she frequently conveys, and to
her ingenious method of narra-
tion. Her husband's sixth pre-
decessor, son of the famous
Duchess Georgians, known as
“The Bachelor Duke," because,
for reasons unknown, he obsti-
nately refused to marry, himself
wrote a lively description of the
house; and from his text, pro-
duced in 1844, she has chosen
long amusing extracts, with
which she interleaves her story.

A singularly intelligent and
warm-hcarted man. he was also
a gifted and perceptive writer:

and his Handbook i remarks the
present author) reveals the
curious contrasts of his per-
sonality. his blend of "grandeur
and humility ... of pride of
ownership and extreme
liberalism in his wish to share
the enjoyment of his posses-
sions ... his generosity and
keen appreciation of work done

for him by his employees.” who
included the great .Joseph Pax-
ton. “But it is his sense of

humour that makes one love

him. . . He was funny and
sad.”—an “irresistible combina-
tion." as his admirer points out.

The Bachelor Duke's survey
of the house and its assembled
treasures is almost always
worth reading. He is seen at his

best, however, when he adds

rind sketches of his servants

and his. visitors. Here for

example, is a vignette of an old

and faithful maid, suggested by
his mention of “The Plough
Room”:

In it was formally lodged Mrs
Bunting and her dog Tou-
jours; the most prim, and
regular, and punctual or
ladies' maids, walking as if

Abe went upon wheels,
generally in a riding-habit,

passionately fond of horse-
manship. and a hard rider.

It was supposed by some that

she was not averse to man-
ship either, but that. I am per-

suaded. was a mistake, arising

from her zeal in teaching the

crown his catechism.
The author is evidently

devoted to Che Bachelor Duke;
hut earlier and later dukes, she
hints, were not quite =o

obviously loveable. The Bache-
lor’s successor, his first cousin
once removed, a solemn, un-
social mathematician. was
deeply depressed by half-a-cen-

tury of vridowerhood and by the

enormous debts the extravagant
Bachelor had piled up; while
Ihe ninth duke adored his Shire
horses, and in 1916, went out to

govern Canada; but, ip 1925,

suffered a stroke that caused
irreparable brain-damage- and
changed him from an easy-

going patriarch to a furious old

termagant, who used tts stick

on “fellow members of his

dub, station-masters. - footmen
and anyone else who came
within range.”

Of all owners of Chatsworth
after the Bachelor Duke's death,
the eighth, offspring of the

gloomy mathematician, had the

boldest and busiest existence.

Nicknamed “Harty-Tarty." he
sar in the Commons and the

House of Lords for a total of

50 years. but although
requested by the Queen to do
so. thrice declined to lead a
government.. Perhaps it was his

natural sleepiness that debarred
him; his somnolence had grown
a legend.

Once, remembered the Duke
of Portland, he sat in the House
of Lords, on a “Bench next to

me, and in two minutes he was
asleep. When he woke with a

start he looked at the clock and
said ‘Good heavens, what a

bore! I shan't be in bed for

another seven hours !
’ ” During

his maiden speech as a member
of Parliament. Disraeli noticed

him begin ro yawn, and
observed characteristically.

"He’ll do. To anyone who can

The Stables at Chatsworth,

betray such langour in sue* cir-

cumstances the highest posts

should be open."

Besides depicting previous

occupants of Chatsworth, .the

Duchess, in company with the

Bachelor Duke, leads us through

some of the most beautiful and
important of its 175 rooms, and
up and down its splendid

gardens. To the -gardens and
the

.
problems of gardening, she

is especially attached; and
.
she

writes pleasantly of days when
everything hasgone weH; “when
the wind goes down and fee
smell of azaleas ^akes over . . .

when the bees -are on the feme
flowers, or when the' butterflies
crowd round die Mkhaefonas

daisies- . : . .. t
-. ;

Not . that she - jin retreat

from her gigantic house itself;

she enjoys telling ns 'of the
restorations she has organised*,

the changes she has made dime,
and the details she has intro-

duced- One is s library-door
she- covered wsttr false book-

far which : her friend

Patrick Leg* Fermor devised

imaginative titles. Those I

particularly like arc Sideways
Through. Derbyshire by Crabbe.
Consenting Adults by Abe! N-
WfWing, Jellies and Blanc-
manges by Somerset, Dip?o

mania by Mustafa Swig, and
The Battle of the Bulge by Lord
asm.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES

The Law Lords
by Alan Paterson. Macmillan for
the Social Science Research
Council. £12.00, 2SS pages

decisions of the Law Lords on
the interpretation and applica-
tion of the law rhat. in large
measure, determine the outcome
of proceedings in ail inferior

courts.

to barristers, particularly those
who have yet ro appear before
the Law Lords, showing how to

present a case to the Olympian
bench.

There are the Lords Spiritual
and there are the Lords Tem-
poral. Into which category
should one put the Lords
Judicial, the judges of the
highest appeal court in the
laud?

Although not ecclesiastics,

their word has the force of Holy
.Writ in the legal world, and
attendance before them is. one
suspects, a little like an inter-

view on Mount Olympus.

But then they are undoubtedly
temporal on the occasions when
they rule on an issue like

London Transport fares, when
They become Lords Controver-
sial—even. in the eyes of some
people. Lords Political.

The House of Lords in its

judicial role is probably the
least well known, and least

researched, of all British courts.

Yet, as ihe court of last resort,

its importance and influence can
hardly be overstated. It is the

The Lair Lords is the first

comprehensive look behind the
scenes to discover how ihe Law
Lords operate. how they
arrive at their decisions, and
how they view themselves. It is

based upon a wide range of

interviews with past and present
Law Lords, jjudges of lower
courts and barristers. Dr Pater-
son has written a fascinating
study.

First and foremost it is a
work of sociology—as quickly
becomes apparent when one
reads that:

“ [A person s role] is the
eluster of normative expecta-
tions which exist at any given
time as to the behaviour and
attributes required of a
person who holds a particular

status or position.”

Admittedly that is a rather
extreme example of Dr Pater-
son’s prose style.

The book should prove useful

For rhe general reader the
interest is most likely to lie in

the section in which Dr Pater-

son describes, largely in the

words of the Law Lords them-
selves. the manner in which
they arrive at their decisions,

their attempts to influence one
another and what is involved in

giving a concurring or a dis-

senting judgment.

There is a distinct odour of

the cloisters in this realm. We
learn that the Law Lords keep
themselves very much to them-
selves. and are far more likeiy

to have “oral interaction
"

with each other than to discuss

cases, and presumably, any-
thin” else, with inferior judges,
barristers or academics.

Yet. oddly, we later find Lord
Hailsham commenting that “ all

judges should be aware of the
facts -of modern life: ” while
Lord Reid regarded

“contact with ordinary p?'ip‘c

of all grades of society as

essential for any judge in

order to obtain a proper view
of public opinion."

However, there is oo mention

in the Law Lords' interviews

about their activities as mem-
bers of the House of Lords

proper: of Ihe extent to which

they take part in. or even

attend, debates in the Upper
House. Here, one might have
thought, would be one avenue
by which they could gain an in-

sight into topics outside the

legal world.

Dr Paterson devotes a con-

siderable part of the book to

the changes in the way the Law
Lords have operated in the past

25 years or so. He finds a

greater willingness to do justice

in a particular C2se, rather than

to be ruled by the need to pro-

vide certainty' in the law; and.
since 1965. when the Law
Lords decided that they need
not necessarily be bound by
their own decisions, a greater

flexibility—though coupled with
an overwhelming consensus
that 5'nat new power should be
used sparingly.

Swaroop Kishan, the umpire, at the
first Test in India—from the book

reviewed below

I BY K. NATWAR-SINGH
i

C I need to find out everything

the press has written about this

particular company - and fast.S)

^ G<ret in touch with McCarthy's.
Their list of international

publications is ur. Uo.-l
. JJL i V C-iiv.

Cricket Wallah: with
England in India 1981-82
by Scyid Berry. Hodder & '

Stoughton. £3.95; 192 pages

The Indian cricket team led
by Sunil Gavasker has recently
completed their tour of Eng-
land. They lost rhe series in a

rather lack-lustre season not-

withstanding the brilliant and
enterprising performances of
Kapil Dev. and Pa til. and Doshi:
England and India are now
even. The MCC lost to India in
the 1981-S2 series in India, but
not before Ian Botham had
carved his name on the hearts
and minds of Indian cricket
lovers.

. Scyid Berry’s book is about
rhai tour, which would not have
taken place but for the generous
intervention of Airs Gandhi.
That the confidence placed in

BY DAVID TONGE

Something Ventured
by C. M. Woodhouse. Granada,
£12.50. 199 pages

Foreign Office, and later the
CIA and State Department of
the need for Operation Boot
The growing possibility of a

Communist takeover ami the
advent of Eisenhower and the
Dulles brothers in Washington
tipped the scales in his favour.

Mr Hermit Roosevelt was sent

to head the CIA’s efforts to
build on Woodhouse’s plans—as
Roosevelt, has described in his
.book, Countercowp. GhtiFC&sH
rode roughshod over doubts in

In 1951 the Labour Govern-
ment assembled an armada at
the mouth of the Shatt-al-Arab.
Herbert Morrison, the Foreign
Secretary, -, wanted - to occupy
Abadan and prevent Musaddiq
front taking- over Ahglo-
Iranian's refinery. The Cabinet
overruled Morrison, causing him
to complain: “This would cost us the Foreign. Office" and MrWood- Several may, in fact, insist on
i.

house, by then in Japan, was as a final jud^nent, but

able to celebrate the downfall should first read Mr Wood-

policy. He has previously writ-
ten of these years, yet Some-
thing Ventured not only brings
the events to life, but tackles
how history will judge what Mr
Woodhoose left behind him in
both Iran and Greece.

*Tt is easy to see Operation
Root [he admits] as the first

step towards the Iranian catas-
- tropfae of 1979 (just as it is

easy to see Operation Barling
as the first step towards the
Greek civil war).”

Jm votes.

Shortly afterwards. Labour
lost the General Election, but
what Britain then did to over-
throw Mussaddiq has never been
publicly detailed. Mr “Meaty1*

Woodhouse’s memoirs correct
tins, the section of them dealing
with Iran, proving a fascinating
tale of subversion and intrigue.
He had just taken over a top
post in the newly-constituted
MI6 and gone to head British

intelligence in Tehran.

He decided Musaddiq had to
go and went about creating the
tools to achieve this. The “asset”
he assembled for “Operation
Boot? -iBChided -tbe -Brother,
some wealthy merchants able to
rouse the bazaar and street
mobs; a school-fellow and a for-

mer tutor of the raw young
Shah; a dissident acting Minis-
ter: tribal leaders in the south;
a load of small arms flown in by
the British air attache; and
copious quantities of .’ gold
sovereigns.

Mr Woodhouse soon had to
hand this motley lot over to the
U.S_ as Musaddiq ordered
British diplomats out His plans
then lapsed, but Mr Woodhouse
takes the story on to how he set
out to persuade first the

of Musaddiq in Kyoto, “a dream-
land of Japanese beauty,
refreshed also by a. sense of
success

”

Iran was the second country
whose history Mr Woodhouse,
still only. 36 years old, had
influenced. Indeed, about half
tins eflegant autobiography is

concerned wito has earlier two
years with the Greek resistance

dining the Axis occupation, for

which be is best known. Flown
m to the Greek monntans in
** Operation - Harfing,” to help
the' Greek guerrillas, he had
rapidly found -himself in. the
centre of. the bloody .wrangle
over Greece's postwar future,
which was ' later to divide
British opinion.

Many befieved .that EAM-
ELAS. die largest and -most
active guerrilla force, should be
helped, even though it was pro-
OommunisL But Churchill and
most of the Foreign Office were
determined to . bring back a
king, tainted, by collaboration
with Greece’s pre-war dictator-
ship, in order to prevent Greece
falling under Moscow.
Ur .Woodhouse did mm* to

ensure the success,of Ghurdnll’s

house’s account of bow the fear
of Communism made Britain act
as it did. Where the wisdom of
hindsight is concerned, he
applies it less to file policies he
carried out than to those which
followed, in particular Britain
and toe' U.S. failing “so
abjectly" to keep the Shah on a
reasonable coarse.
Having influenced two coun-

tries’ history, what did he
achieve, at, home? Director-

.- General of Chatham House,
education director of the CBI.
twice- a Tory MP. and twice a
Junior Minister—H is only by
his own early standards that
some -might find this record dis-

appointing.

A romantic, "Monty” Wood-
house-, regrets he was not born
in 1417, to enjoy the early
Renaissance. His memoirs, self-

aware. witty and stylish, are
,these of a man who has lived
fully and reflects well the rul-

ing attitudes of his time. They
make one look forward to bis
biography of President Kara-
man&s of Greece. But they also
make dear how toe generation
which rose to toe challenge of
war could have trouble in com-
ing to terms with peace.

s war BY VALERY McCONNELL

Triink of a!i those occasions when
it would be enormously helpful io

have in your hands a complete
tile of press cuttings on a rival

company or on a sector of

industry you want to expand into

cr on some other vital business
topic.

News and comment from the

world's press can be an important

source of information. But getting

hold of it can be lime-consuming
end frustratirafy difficult.

i=;35 : Report and Accounts for

c r.v or the 'J< s cuoted
c:.T0 r. by drav.ino on the

.MiRAC microfiche system.

Ycucou'd for e- ample choose to

'sce :

.e "ecu! =r cover soe cf a
se'evv-:^ or -rompanie?. from, the

L'*
-

. cr o iCrsess. j> on some
see ' sector oi meustry’.

i hat's where McCarthy
Information can oe oi service.

Gur experienced editorial team
scours journals and newspapers
from all over ihe world to compile
information sneets on jus? about _
every area of business under the sun. io

supplement these sheets we can provide the

i he > cir.t is that ou selectme s res.

cf .nfj'mat-cr :-ro .re cicvde the
coverage — fist. Either ‘r. cnntsd

Torrr.. c- • or cor\enien:9 cf

si:-:i.ie'j on rric'oncne.

The series- me'/ well cost less than

ycu thin.-:. “c receE e v.ee L
;!/ coverage

on a list EG uK companies cosis
around £200 p.a. A fair price for getting

the right information.

Interested? Compete \ne coupon and .ve'!i

ser.d you u:j details.

Boycott and others should have -

—

:

been subsequently abused can
]

Little Resistance
m!>- do incalculable damage to

i by Antonia Hunt. Leo Cooper/
crieke: and encourage the

|

Seeker and Warburg, £6.50.
jposile? of apartheid in Soulh ; 149 pages
Africa.

j

— —
Thu- author noi only loves ; Don't be put off by the dust

crickei but also India. His book jacket drawing of an Anthony
is not just a hectic accumuia- Valentine look-alike Nazi star-

uon of data of scores made,
|
ing out—this is not a Colditz-

vnekeis taken, catche? missed,
hui is a serious attempt to

understand rhe Indian cricket-
in? mind and methods. India
.toes "cricket mad'’ whenever a
Test is played. Work comes to

a standstill even when the
home team is doing badly and
The umpiring patchy.
The English team, rather

«ame members of it. did not

type story of derring-do. IT is

the true account of a teenage
girl's experiences in Occupied
France; left behind with an
aunt by unsuspecting parents
who thought that the war would
never reach Brittany and would
be over in a year anyway. Five
years later she returned to
England, having lived through
internment, escape to Grenoble

provoked no fewer than seven
lovers, to turn ' up in; various
parts of France; all, I an glad
to say, with entirely honourable
intentions. By far

.
the

. most
bizarre was the young Gestapo
interpreter who was-present at
her interrogations. His incon-
gruous passion almost certain^
saved her from death, and- is

made more remarkable by the
fact that she was desperately ill

with • septicaemia, .. under-
nourished, unwashed, -• and
covered in sores and boils —
hardly, a conventional object of
attraction.

“nfireiy cove,- themselves in
[
on false papers, and several

dory by their conduct both on months' solitary confinement in
nff rhp fip I ri Ton manv „ . —a •_ n
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;id off the field. Too many i a Gestapo prison in Paris,
nnekly incidents Took place.

! e . ,

Good manners are part of the
i

She was veiy much an mno-
nysiique of ihe game. There !

nnr ab™ad - »»«» her ravolve-

were manv laoses m ihis depan- ra®nt the Resistance, which
iscnt led to her arrest by the Gestapo,

But Mr Bern ’s book is. on the i

was unintentional; and perhaps
whole. a celebration. He *t was this schoolgirl naivety

obviously enjoved himself in 1 ^'bich proved so Irrestible to
India His chapter on Ranji ! me“- Whatever tiie stimulus. It

1 1 $72-1933 1 is most interesting:
and invokes a bygone era with

[

warmth and feeling. My wife's]
grsndfainer. the late Maharaja I

BJiupinder Sinsh of Patiala, did !

much io put Indian cncket on a
jsound footing. He geUs benign, i

uitiy treatment.
The Muharaia was a most

j

or:.’inal character. Playing for!
the MCC in Calcutta in 1934.

j

"n<? spent j considerable •

time at rhe wicket, although
he made only eight runs. TTiis I

was because he lost a pearl 1

Throughout too war she
stoically suffered immense
physical hardship through ill-

health and bad diet -A per:
forated eardrum, ' gastro-
enteritis, boils and. appen-
dicitis, as well as septicaemia,
all bad to be treated without
any antibiotics. Yet. remark-
ably, she seemed to sail
through It with a mixture of
Girl Guide spirit and - Girl’s'
Own romance.

The darkest episode in ber

story 1 is hot; strangely, when
she is captured by toe Gestapo
but when she is mistakenly
identified as a Jew. and nar-
rowly escapes being taken to a
concentration camp. Sbe des-
cribes the unrestrained terror of
the captive Jews and later con-
trasts this with the.coolness and
phlegm of the British colony in
Grenoble, .when they are
rounded np by toe Germans.
(This seems unfair. Rich ex-
patriates who believed m their
country and the Geneva Con-
vention must have bad a very
different perspective from state-
less Jews who knew only too
well what fate had already be-
fallen countless numbers of
their race.)

Antonia Hunt eventually fell
in love with a Frenchman to
whom she became engaged
before she left for England.
Having survived the Nazis, she
was finally foiled by her
mother, who forbade her to
return to France, as she dis-
approved of her daughter
marrying - a foreigner. Resis-
tance, this time, proved useless.

BY JAMES FRENCH

gotten or never knew that
A Royal Family: Charles 1 .. Charles I and Henrietta Maria
and his family
by Patrick Morrah. Constable;
£9.95. 292 pages

ear-ring (hr always wore ear-
rings) wonh £10.000 and held
up play until it was found.
Mis Highness's batting part-
ner. who was Maurice Tate,
ind perforce to crawl on his

knees, searching for it on the

phi'll."

Pby resumed after rhe errant
jewel had been found. Those
were the days:

The niihor provides valuable
in«i"hts into the world of Indian
cricket; but a couple of errors

need in be corrected. India has
nno.000 not srw,00f> villages.

There is no one called Maharaja
of Hoikar. The correct version
is Mahanja nf Indore, other-
v-?e known
A roal Indian googly that.

Patrick Morrah's. theme
. 1$

that until recent generations
Britain s royal families have not
been remarkable for. mutual
affection — except, that is. for
the Stuarts. From % very well-
charted period of history, he
produces a readable lucid
account of the Stuarts in. their
family relationships.

had nine children, James IL the
last survivor, was deposed —
an improvement os the -lot of
his father, who was beheaded.
Broadly speaking, the Stuarts
were luckier in lave than life

—with Charles H playing toe
field as we all remember, -but
still able to preserve a reason-
able relationship with, .his wife
Catherine of Braganza.

guitar and harpsichord. She
had the gift of unaffected kind-
ness, and of showing happiness
and bestowing it on others—
qualities which a lot of us like
to; see in princesses todav.
wnette tad a strong cultural
streak, with good taste in lite--atm^art and music; Racine
and MoUfere enjoyed her patron-
age.

The highly promising Henrv
of ' GloDuke

smallpox,
loucester, died: ofOne exception' to .tins - in her

love life, was . the .youngest .ShSEU
i

Tni^S2 zo~*e was
daughter .. Henrietta^ who ' __

rf 5?
^youngest brother—

Too many historical btals .married the .Duke of- Orleans, a temble year,
assault one’s brain with a brother of Sun.. King Louis iJ

5? died of
wealth of detail impossible toXTV.-: Monsienr was not only a Christmas Eve,
assimilate — unless- one Is a homosexual, but: - treated cventfifi 29 years.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

COS7JM, as most 'people fenore
by now. does a splendid job
in offering support— whether
financial, moral or promotional—to a whole host of small busi-
nesses. Many of them are one-
man bands, wanting to know,
how to start, where to find pre-
mises. how to get hold of the
starting cash, how to sell theit

' imres—whatever the problem
CoSim is there, doing its best
to make sure that these brave
bids to go it alone have the best
possible chance of success.
Brynn Riscox is one of

CoSira's proteges, though as he
started by making Ms exquisite
custom-built guitars in his own
home and had enough cask and
enough orders to go it alone,
he needed promotional find
moral support more than a
grant Brynn Hiscox makes
guitars to order—“ I do not sell

to shops mainly because of the
shop mark-up but also because
I enjoy meeting the special

requirements that musicians
want and dp not want to make
a dozen identical, guitars to sit

on a shop shelf.’
1

He builds ah’ sorts of steel
string acoustic, classical and
electrical instruments and any-
body wanting a special one is

welcome to go along to his

workshop at his home at 81,
New flood, Armitage^ Staffs
(tel Armitage 491331)\
Standard acoustic guitars

start at £370 (if the price seems
high, remember all are hand-
made). However, in the last 18
months Brynn Riscox has
developed two new instruments
which are very special—one is

a scaled-down classical guitar
for children, using the same fine
icoods as full-size models, which
enable children as young as five
or sir- to start playing. These
are about £350.

The second model is the all-

wood roundback acoustic
guitar, based upon the ’‘sound

Another of CoSira’s protege’s
is Alan Dawson one of the re-

,

.
emerging breed of artist black-

smiths.- Most people associate

blacksmiths ' with the rural
necessities cmd don’trealise that
this ' new group is trying io
develop applications of the art
among architects, interior

-

designers and. this general
public.

Until the middle of the 19fh
century there was a great deal

of high-quality architectural

wrought-iron work- and crafts-

men like Alan Dawson are seek-
ing to re-establish the craft in
the modem 20th century world
Since the 19th century new
techniques and equipment have
been developed—things like the
arc-welder and- modem power
hammers—so that new designs

can be tackled. Farr instance,

Alan Dawson explained that the

30 in high lampstand, photo-
graphed above right, could only
have been made using these
new techniques.

Anybody needing wrought-
iron work of any sort, whether

Cane

colour
RAIN is an enchanting small
specialist shop to be found just

off Claphnm Common at 20,

Battersea Rise, London SW 11.

Started by Victoria Waymouth
and Sarah Holland aay back
in 1973, it used to be in the
Pimlico Road but has now re-

opened in Battersea where
Sarah Holland lives and where
she found it was difficult, to buy
locally numy of the sort of
things she lilted. The shop
stocks a whole variety of fur-
nishing and home accessories,

fnm something as inexpensive
and simple as greetings cards
and wrapping paper, right up
to furniture and lighting-

Sarah Holland fries to give
a seasonal look to the shop and
so it is looking especially pretty
at the moment — full of wicker
and cane furniture and all sorts

of coordinating accessaries to
match.

Perhaps the most interesting
aspect to many who have been
looking for willow furniture is

that the shop stocks a selection

of it at prices that are rent
reasonable, but in addition triU

arrange io hare it sprayed any
- colour the customer clmoses—-
for those who have searched in

vain jot either plain white or
one uf the new soft pastel
colours currently so much in

fashion.
, this is an extremely

useful service.

As well as n good selection

of Indian bedspreads and

y..f _? / -p

/•
j
M

cushion covers, look out for

masses of basketwear many
make lovely plant-holders* A
particular bargain at the

moment is the selectixm of

directors’ chairs with canvas

seats and frames m navy, red

or white — these are slight

seconds and are selling at £9.95.

Sketched above is a small

selection of things to be found

in the shop. The granny willow

ehafr com be bought in natural

willow for £36; sprayed any

colour of your choice it is £45.

There is a matching two-seater

sofa, £8S stained any colour;

£66 in natural. A matching

oblong willow table, measuring

84 by 48 by 48 ems (a tow

coffee table) is £42 stained or

£31.95 in natural willow*

\
Anna Morrow

On the table is an Ornately

floral metal table, lamp from
Italy—in pink or green, £39.60.

The
.
group sketched . right

features bamboo furniture and
basketxoork. In front is a tribal

chair — -it looks lovely stained

in dark colours, but like all the

furniture, can be stained any
colour of goto- choice; £25.95

in colour, £19.75 naiuraL The
large plant stand is £17.20

stained. £14.75 ' unstained —
smaller sizes are also available.

The large hanging basket can.

like all the basketwork, be

stained any colour as well —

-

£13.75 stained, £21.20 unstained;

There are also two smaller

sizes available*

.
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One-Off is a curious blit in-

triguing cross between a shop

and a workshop to be found in

the ever-improving area of

Corent Garden, at 33
_
Shorts

Gardens. Covent Garden, Lon-

don WC2. Started by Ron
Arad, a furniture designer who
uses industrial tubing to make
the most ingenious array of

structures, it well repays a
vitiL , , ^
Kee Klamp hr what Ron

Arad calls his system and be-

cause the tubing is jointed and
infinitely flexible he uses it for

making trestle tables, storage.

Chairs, platforms (a particularly

space-saving version puts a bed
up on a platform leering space

_

below it for . storage

)

• and
almost anything else that any-

body wants devised. Ron'Arad
likes dealing with; particular

and specific problems and will

devise a solution to most space

problems.
At .the -moment One-Off has a

klgkly original exhibition of

egg-cups on display — devised

as a way of celebrating the

first anniversary of the opening

of the shop. The egg-cups are
not for those whose tastes run
exclusively to the gentle vein

of Laura Ashley and our tradi-

tional chinaicare companies —
they are almost without excep-

tion outrageous, intriguing, un-
conventional and tongue-in-

cheek. Go and see them for
amusement but don't take them
too seriously. The exhibition

runs until August 7.

Also tongue-in-cheek but sur-

prising^ comfortable is the
M sheep ” chair, or stool It has

a wooden frame and legs, a
rubber face and the u body " is

covered in a real sheepskin, it

is something of a cross between
a piece of furniture and a sculp-

ture — just the kind of thing
to enliven any student’s or teen-
ager's bed-sitting room* They
are £7Q each.

by Lucia van der Post

Italian style
A FEW months ago I went to
Santa Maria Casteilabate for
four weeks to write a book in
the peace and quiet of the
Palazzo Belmonte. Whale I was
there, 1 found, myself swapping
recipes with a group of teenage
girls.

One of the recipes the girls

gape me sounded so odd I
could not Imagine it, but when
three of them presented me
with a faQ of something
called Aqua Sale, it turned out
to be delicious.

Aqua Sale

Aqua Sale cannot be made
very satisfactorily in England
as we do not have the right

kind of bread, but should you
be taking your holiday in Italy,

it is worth trying as a lunch-

time snack. It takes less than
five minutes to prepare and
should be eaten at once, pre-

ferably with a glass or two of

wine. The ingredients and

BY JULIE HAMILTON

quantities required way
according to availability,

number of people and taste: it

is basically a bread salad.

Pane duro (literally trans-

lated. hard bread, sold In
plastic bags ready for use);
tomatoes, olive oil, salt,

pepper; oregano; olives;
cucumber; garlic (optional);
capers (opGoad).

Break the bread nip into bite-
size chunks and place in a large
earthenware bowl. Sprinkle a
little water over it—not too
much otherwise it will become
soggy. Pinch ithe tomatoes to
squeeze the juice over the
bread then add the pulp. Chop
the cucumber into small
chunks, slice the garlic finely

and add them. Sprinkle with
oregano, salt and pepper. Add
the olives and capers, mis well
and dress with dive oH. Eat
at once, preferably in southern
Italy!

Here Is another recipe from
the girls I met.

Minestra dl Rise e Lenticbie

(Rice and Lenta Soup)
serves 4

6 ox lentils; 1 onion chopped;

2 bay leaves; 4 tablespoons

rice; 2 oz streaky bacon cut

In strips; 3 sprigs parsley

chopped; olive oil; butler; salt

and pepper.
Wash The lentils well and

simmer without salt, but with
the bay leaves, in 15 pints of

water until tender (about 2
hours). Fry the onion with the

bacon and parsley in two table-

spoons of olive oil and a nob
of butter until the onion is

transparent.
Add all this to the cooked

lentils, from which you have not
drained the liquid: also add the

rice. Stir and simmer for at

least 20 minutes, season to taste

with salt and plenty of black,

pepper. This soup should be
very thick.

Oval-shaped dhh from the Vulcanla range, glazed dark brown on the outside and light brown Inside.

Can be used in own or on bob. 16*ns or 12ms, £1530 or £10, from General Trading Company,

Soane Street, London SWT or Heals of 194 Tottenham Court Rood, London Wl. Also from the

Vukama range is the Umidiera in four different sizes starting at £8 and going up to £20.

for a pair of grand garden gates

for a simple fire grate or screen,

or something as decorative and
ornate as the lampstand can
contact Alan Dawson at his

workshops at Balnakiel Forge,

Lamplugh Corner; Cocker-
mouth, 'Cambria,

,

While In Italy, I created an
Italian dish of my own which I
have named Crepes la Torretta.

I have since made it successfully

with English ingredients, but
will give the Italian as well fust

in case you can find them here
or again, are likely to be holi-

daying in Italy.

Crepes la Torretta

serves 4

8 lightly cooked pancakes; 8
wafer thin slices of ham; S oz
cottage or curd cheese
(ricotta cheese); 4 oz
Mozzarella cheese; 1 oz
freshly grated Parmesan
cheese; S small mushrooms
chopped; large sprig fresh

rosemary finely chopped; 1 or
2 spring onions finely

chopped; 1 egg; 1 large cap of
tomatoes; olive oil; 2 cloves

garlic; salt and pepper;
oregano.
Make a tomato sauce by put-

ting the tomatoes through a
Mouli to extract the pips and
cooking them in (be oil -with the

garlic and oregano until reduced
by at least half. Season with
salt and pepper. Gut the ham so

it is roughly the same size as
the pancakes. Push the cottage

or curd cheese through a sieve,

or use a Mouli; do likewise with
half the Mozzarella, and com-
bine the two together in a bowL
Add the Parmesan, mushrooms,
spring onions and rosemary.
Season with salt and pepper.

Lightly beat the egg and mix

Plain urn, used as oRve jar, ISns by 21ms or UTins by 18ins, In terracotta only, £40 or £35, from
Anne’s Garden, Marsham Street, London SWT. Right; raised bowl, machine finished, for outside use, rn four
different sizes, terracotta only, from about £10 to £45, from Jade Beanstalk, Sydney Street, London SW3.

I have discovered a very
good, very small, not overpriced
Italian restaurant in Hampstead,
London NW3, called La Riviera.

What makes it good in; my
opinion is that it serves unusual
and original dishes, mainly
from southern Italy. One of
these special dishes is called
Brosculone da PlattanL It is

stuffed rolled rump or entre-

cote steak. If you wish to
sample it, it will be necessary
for you to order it in advance as
it requires time to prepare and
must be freshly made. Alterna-
tively, make it at home.

Broscnlone da Plattani

serves 2

2 slices of romp or entrecote
steak; i oz fresh Parmesan;
3 oz chicken liver; 2 oz ham
or salami; 1 hard boiled egg;

2 spring onions; 1 oz batter;
.. 2 teaspoons red wine; 1 tea-

spoon brandy; floor; a little

oil; salt and pepper.
Finely chop the chicken liver,

dice fairly small the Parmesan
cheese and chop fehe ham or
salami: combine all together.
Cut the egg into quarters
lengthways. Hammer the steak
until very thin and spread the
chicken liver mixture on it.

Place the spring onion and egg
on top of the stuffing and roll

up tightly securing well with
string. Dust with flour and
brown in a little oil turning
frequently.

In a flameproof dish with a
lid or a shallow saucepan, melt
the buffer, add the wine and
brandy, season with salt and
pepper and a little finely
chopped parsley. Transfer the
meat (without the oil it has
browned in) to the butter and

wine mixture and simmer
covered for about half an hour.
Serve with the juices from the
pan, new potatoes and any
simple fresh green vegetable.
Remember to remove the string
before serving.
Another scrumptious dish

from Sicily served at La Riviera
is Veal Palennetana. It is very
simple to make and quite special
to serve. Coat very thin slices of
veal (you will possibly need to

hammer them) in flour and
colour them in bot oiL Discard
the oil and pour a little Grand
Marnier in the hot pan with
the meat. Add butter, orange
juice, sultanas and blanched
split almonds which you have
toasted. Cook gently for a few
minutes, serve with a peeled
and skinned segment of orange
on the top of each slice and the
juices from the pan poured over
them.

Cachepot, one of a targe selection, prices start at £3A0, go on up to £2450. depending upon size
Right, a collection of the Vulcanfa cookware, suitable for oven or hob. The bowl, 51ns size, is suitable
for °ven only and b £3. The casserole on the right comes in six sizes, ranging in price from £4£0 to

£13. The Marmita at the bade comes in four different sizes ranging in price from £6 to £16.

Stai under the influence of
Italy, I have a new sauce of
my own creation for spaghetti
or tagUatelli.

Prawn and yogurt sanee
serves 4

} lb peeled prawns; i lb
button mushrooms; 1 large
bunch of fresh thyme; 5 fl oz
yoghurt; 3 tablespoons thick
doable cream; 1 egg; 20 oz
can of tomatoes; 2 large
cloves garlic (fresh if pos-

sible); oregano; butter and
oil; salt and pepper.

Make a tomato sauce by fry-
ing the garlic whole in olive
oil and adding the tomatoes,
which you have put through a
Mouli to extract the pips. Sea-
son with salt, sugar and
oregano. Cook until reduced
by half. Chop the thyme very
finely, removing any woody
stalks, and in another pan (I
use my wok) fry it gently in
plenty of butter. Add the

mushrooms (halve them if they
are not very small buttons)
then the prawns and finally the
reduced tomato sauce.

Keep hot, but not actually
cooking until just before serv-
ing. Then combine the cream,
yoghurt and egg and beat them
well together. Stir this mixture
Into the rest of the sauce and
heat through. Add your chosen
cooked pasta and plenty of
black pepper and mix 'well
together. Serve at once.

ALL the pots, whether for gardes or kitchen,
featured on this page are imported directly

from Toscany by Robert and Marcia Montagu,
who ran The Olive Tree Trading Company,
which specialises in the terracotta and ceramic
ware from that region. There is a whole range
of glazed and unglazed tubs and dishes, ranging
from fite simplest; almost peasant-ware, to the

most ornate and elaborate cachepots suitable
for gracing the terrace of a palazzo. The pro-
ducts are stocked by garden shops and depart-
ments all over the country but for a comrirte
list of stockists write to The Olive Tree
Ttading Company* Church Wharf, Fvanping
Station Road, Chiswick, London M’4.

Drawings by, Anne Morrow

it to the cheese mixture. Lay =

one slice of ham on each pan- \

cake. Put a dollop of the cheese
mixture on top of the bam, roll

up the pancakes and place them
seam-down side by side in a
shallow baking dish. Slice the
remaining Mozzarella so you can
lay it along the centre of the
pancakes in one line and cover

the remaining part with the
tomato sauce.

Bake in a preheated oven for

about 20 minutes at gas mark 4
(350F). Do not let the top
brown or dry out. If it sbows
signs of doing so, cover; with
tin foiL

Served with a salad, this

makes a good supper dish, but
would also make a delicious

hors d’oeuvre at a dinner party.
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Conversation pieces
BY B. A. YOUNG

When Bernard Levin has
finished talking to the famous
in front of the television

.cameras, he talks to himself, or
perhaps to the listeners of

Radio 3. in front of a micro-
phone. What a lucky man! He
has this series of nine talks on
subjects chosen by himself
under the umbrella title of
Pleasures. In the past week. I
heard him on cities and on
•books.

Did he say anything original

or important? I don't think so.

I don’t think lie meant to. He
is giving us conversation for

conversation’s sake; and al-

though conversation is reaHy
better when there Is more than
one participant, even solos like

Mr Levin’s are enjoyable in

their way. His talks are the

equivalent of the “ delirious

middles" there used to be in the

literary weeklies when such

publications were on a level

higher than they are now-
Mr Levin is much given to

making fists. We know now that

he likes New York, Venice.
Edinburgh. Bombay. Amster-

dam, San Francisco, Cambridge.
Rome and half-a-dozen more, but
doesn't like Clermont-Ferrand
or Liverpool. (I don’t think he
tries hard enough.) He likes

waterways, spires, parks and
courtyards, and consequently is

-fond of Copenhagen, in whit* I
suspect be agrees with every-

one who has ever been there,

even if we haven’t all been
lucky enough to be served with
an ice-cream equipped with a

mast flying the Danish flag. I

forget, which city it nos he said

had been built overnight, but I
suggest be makes a visit to

Gaberone. which at least was
designed overnight, more or
.less.

; Anyone whose reading tastes

.are founded on a childhood dis-

covery of Sfoby Dick will enjoy
anything. Mr Levin enjoys

•Herodotus, Donne, Pepys.

Aubrey. MoMre. as weJl as such
universal favourites as P- G.

Wcdefaouse, but dams that he
will read anyone rather than
Racine. Think it over, Bernard.

You once wrote that “all Bach
sounds to me as if it were writ-

ten in G minor," a judgment so

fatuous that it must have caused
you almost daily embarrassment
since. Give Racine another try.

Mr Levin would be happy
with the toy used by the hero

.

of James Saunders's play
Nothing to Declare (Radio 3,

Sunday). This is a fountainpen
that incorporates a recorder
and a calculator, and is a
specially useful dodge for a
dramatist, for it enables him to
incorporate yards of interior

monologue • in his action.

Nothing to Declare recorded
the feelings of an ageing, writer

whose ' “ common-law wife
”

was sometimes too frank about

his ageing, whose wort: on a

radio programme was beset

both by a writer’s block and by
a suspicion that the producer

was having it off with die

common-few wife, and that her

son was engaged in some

dubious political activity.

He got over the block; the

suspicions were unfounded; but

the boy was indeed concerned

(a word that Mr Saunders gives

a special emphasis to) in an

activity that assails the
prospect of nuclear war with
an activity in its way equally

. beastly. The play was written

with all Mr Saunders's habitual

expertise, and played skilfully

by Alfred Burke and Zena
Walker in the chief parts.

Director, Richard Wortley.

Is this age of mass-
production, Radio 4's pro-
gramme on Wednesday • about
the groundnut scheme of Mr
Attlee’s government came at a
good time. This should be re-

membered always as the arche-
type of ministerial irresponsi-

bility, and whenever any
government in the future
considers launching into some
vast enterprise, all those
involved should be made to
listen to Fyfe Robertson's
exposure of the incompetence
and dishonesty of almost every-
one involved.

Paradise

byway of
pencils

The idea was to clear 5,000
sq milies of bush in Tanganyika,
and grow groundnuts for their
oil content. No research was
done into the fertility of the
land, or the rainfall, or the
suitability of the available
equipment, which was mostly
wartime material bought up
cheap, regardless of condition.

It was dear: at -once to the
men on . the ground that the
scheme was a flop. The soil was
so hard that even tungsten car-

bide blades (brought in in des-

peration) could not plough it

The cleared ground caused
immense dust Storms. The
wrong equipment was sent John
Strachey, the responsible minis-
ter, flew- out to investigate and
sent back a lying report of suc-

cess. Ultimately, the scheme, as

Lord Strachey recalls, virtually

laughed the government out of
office.

Shirley Maclaine

returns to London
Shirley Maclaine is to give

seven concert performances at

London’s Apollo Victoria

Theatre. The concerts will be

from Thursday, September 30,

and ticket prices will start at

£8.50.

The tobacco companies,
eliminated from the most
obvious ways of promoting
themselves, like commercial
television, have always been the
biggest supporters of sponsor-
ship, at first sport but increas-

ingly the arts. At one time they
concentrated their money on
big prestige events, like new
productions at Covent Garden
and Glyndeboume, but now
they are developing more varied
and imaginative marketing pro-
grammes.
Benson and Hedges, the main

Gallaher brand, has built up a
very diverse range of arts in-

terests. It started, with a gold
award for young singers
presented at Aideburgh, ex-

tended to help for the Salis-

bury Playhouse (and was
rewarded with the successful
West End transfer of 84, Char«
ing Cross Hoad), and this week
added the Derwent Illustration

Competition, now on show at

the Seven -Dials Gallery, Covent
Garden.. In addition Gallaher
itself heavily supports the
Ulster Orchestra—as well as the
Northern Ireland Entertainer of
tiie Year competition.-
The Derwent competition

looks a good Idea. For a start,

althougi it is sponsored by
Benson and Hedges, Derwent a
range of pencils, is manufac-
tured by Rexel, which in its

turn is another subsidiary of
Galiahers. So there is an element
of symbiosis. Derwent- once a
market leader, is now fighting
back for dominance, and an-
other plus* for the sponsorship
is that the entries for the .com-
petition should use Derwent
pencils, although- they could add
any : other medium.
There were two £1,0Q0 prizes,

one fora professional, and one
for a student The theme was
Paradise(?), and although there
were entries in the hundreds
rather than the thousands, this

was attributed to lack of time
in the organisation'. The
standard was high, as a perusal
of over a hundred commended
entries at Seven Dials, later to
be seen at the Primrose Gallery

in north London and the Rexel
Gallery in Keswick, will con-
firm.

Jennifer Drapldn, a freelance
illustrator, won the Benson &
Hedges Gold Award for the
semi-submerged form of a bird-

3?oman . with the head of a
goose, illustrated here. The
Rexel Cumberland Student
Award ' went to Kenneth
McQueenie, who also chose an
ornithological solution with a
hand- stretching out for a dove
of peace.-

f.}\
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‘ftadw EverlastingUfc” by Jennifer Drap1cm. On sale for £850.

An attraction of the show is

the wide range of ideas inspired
by the theme of Paradise (?).
Other winners contributed draw-
ings ranging through the sexual
to the artist in a swimming
pool with the Beaties. The use
of Derwent pencils' encouraged
bright primary, almost garish
artwork, perhaps more suited to
advertising art directors than-
the economy of style associated
with the Old Masters of draw-
ings.

But it makes for a cheerful
show, and most of the exhibits
are for sale at very reasonable
prices. Benson & Hedges is pur-
suing the sponsorship, which
was suggested by the Associa-
tion of Illustrators, and with
more time for 1983 anticipates
a larger entry. The cost is well
in excess of £10,000 but in
addition to helping a form of
visual art in which the UK has
always excelled, and providing
drawings for the public at low
cost it is also promoting a sister

company.

For the second time William
Mundy has been voted by the

public as the painter of the most
popular work at the Royal
Academy Summer Show. He
received 592 of the 7,919 votes

cast and wins a prize of £L200
donated by BP.
Mr Mundy, a former advertis-

ing art director, also woo the
award in 1980. This year his
entry “The Picture Framer." a
very realistic

-
, watercolour in

which there is a picture within
.a picture within a picture, was
commended for its precision and
accuracy.
The rail strike has hit attend-

ances at this year's Summer
Exhibition, which runs until

August 15, but purchases of the
1,531 works on. show have been
very good. By last week 2,139
had been sold — the anomaly
with the total on show is

explained by the fact that some
are prints with extended, print

runs. At the same time last year
the RA had sold only 1,396. As
well as the artists the Academy
benefits greatly from sales—it
takes a 20 per cent commission.
This all helps towards solving

its financial problems although
the main effort is concentrated

on the £6xn appeal to solve
-
once

and for all the Royal Academy’s
cash crisis. The -appeal has got
off to an encouraging start the

£2m mark has already been
topped.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Arthur Jacobs reports on a music congress

which, unites professors and mixed infants

high notes and low .

. J;. ^

'»*•

Infant teachers and deans of
university music departments,
folklorists and piano pedago-
gues, experts

.
on Early Music,

bilingualism, cerebral palsy —
they all assembled in Bristol

for last week's conference of
the International ' Society fbr

Music Education, tiie first to be
beld-ta BritaiOi

As well as- ibapt 1300 partici-

pants at the - congress, there

were about twape that number
of youthful performers. Hopg
Kong Jing Ying, an orchestra
of Chinese instruments, rubbed
Shoulders • wltto. /the hurdy*
bardies, bagp&es and crum-
hoxns of LoGerbo Bauds, a
costumed group" .of French
dancers.and musicians from the
Gharente.

'

The GraHhaH School of

Music and Drama sent . its new
production of Britten’s The
Rape of Lucretia, in which a
Swedish soprano, Anne Sofie von
Otter, sang the title-role with
great distinction; The innova-
tion of Tom Hawkes’s staging,

in which the male and female
“ Choruses ” (narrators) were
costumed as modem tourists,

with guidebooks, came off un-
expectedly well. . ..

Peter MhicweU Davies’s

Cinderella, ' performed with
irresistible verve by Orkney
scfabotehiMren, was preceded
by a, lecture at which teachers
in the audience were eriborted

by the composer to make their
own sinrifer pieces. A new
church opeta,T» the Beginning,

by Bristol’s professor of music.
Raymond Warren, foundered in
musical banalities to which- in-

sult was added by chopped-up
fragments from. Paradise Loot .

My own “ discovery ” at
Bristol was the delight of the
daily sessions- (at 9 am!) . of
•“ choir dancing,” directed by
Daniel Heliden of Sweden. We
were, bidden to sing at sight
and then sing from memory
some subtly simple, choral
arrangements of folk-tunes from
Greece, Israel, and Yugoslavia; -.

at the same time learning social

-

dance-steps to express the
words.

It was a practical reassertion
of a point made at the confer-

ence by Jdbn -Blacking; our
normal” dissociation of

musical performance ' from
bodily-movement and -our nor-

mal division of performers
from audience, constitute, his-

torically and globally, speaking,

a short and abnormal episode

in man’s musical development-
Early Music groups at the con-

ference rightly preferred to

appear with appropriate dance
and in costume ’— one such
group* -the. accomplished Kingea
Company* from jNew Zealand,

manifesting a bigger team Qian

any of Britain’s . regular

ensembles in that

-

-

*. With English and French both
declared official languages, It
would be pleasant to report that

the British had become less tied

to their own tongoe. ' Alas,
English swamped everything

else,' the organisers being
apparently incapable of even a
jfiatfozm . announcement • In

French . when an appeal was
made to stop flash photography
during concerts. : There was,

indeed, a notice that, in plenary
sessions of the conference,
simultaneous French transla-

tion was available — but the
notice was. of course, in. Englisb-

While Poles, Hungarians and
others engaged hi lively

teacher -to -teacher discussion,

the participation of the" Soviet
Union was virtually confined to
tiie presence of a single musi-
cologist. Vsevolod Zaredatsky of
the Tchaikovsky Conservatory
in Moscow, who sat mute on the
platform while his deeply con-
servative paper on “ Tradition
and Change ” was read out for

him in English by an official

of the Union of Soviet
Composers.

.

There were many happy
incidentals to the conference,
with a _

club ftmosphere pro-
vided in the Watershed, a band-
some arts centre created in
Bristol’s rejuvenated riverside

area. Here there were late-

night invasions by e barter
shop harmony group sod by the
Bristol Madrigal Society, whose
thoughtful provirion of extra
songfrooks was grateftflly. seized
on by the mtemationai

,

partLci-

. Despite the slight' annoyance
of a: rather long bus joproey

;

from university residence ;jplbe
various conference, haflvlwas f

more Qian once complimented
by Portuguese delegates bn.
what they found to be the good
manners and the welcome cairn
of British fife.- It was an
occasion which tiie commercial
sponsors (principally General

Amdent, but also Harvest
Bristol find Bobsey andJUwJw)
probably: found rewarding.

;

* however.-a-qn^w
dfsappafaftment./ ' A final flib

concert , was to haw :

indtofigd

the ftwt per&tftaaw* of a
j

stantiai new work •eommisaipned
j

from • :Mr-; WTlfiimwaiv .)

Children's ciwfcs from: .J*pbo,
;

Norway, .-Hinwcy and :w|
Zealand, were , to have wife
special parti «?«WQpenled by. <

the BedRmyitfns County Yqqfli. ;
[-

. Orchestra. The titie was-Tfw :

Cradle of Hue Hope ef Pctkx,

with words from Edtth SrtweH,'
’• Edmond - Bhtoden, Sfriadbesy,'

Browning . and Si Augusiinc- i

{“How’s that ”.was

nay own irreverent reaction.) '

j

But the score never arrived
j

wid the wort ’» presumed'-not
to be finished. A small selection i

was arettsMe* unoridksrtatei .

Raymond Wafren and Kenneth .

Mobtas performed it as a piano
duet . -so that the Japanese 1

children could sing for about >

22 minutes, others joining
. In

1

rt the end. With only; the re-

peated refrain of “ Hiroshima!”
inteHigrble, I presumed it was
all in Japanese, only to find put
tarter that it had been Sitwell

and Blunden after ail No '

announcements were made
about- words or nKNnung: so ’

much, indeed.' for education .;

principles! : .. S
'

In 'tfie same- concert ano&er
work by 'WHjiamson. foe
Konstanz. Richmond and Fon-
tainebleau Fanfares for brass,

.percu&ion and or^an was very J
.
poorly tackled by :tiie Konstanz -

Brass EosaroWe from the i

German Federal Republic, -foctr
•“

saterptay w*tt . tlio organiisJ.

barely maJtiogwnse. (The organ
contrtt»tifid to; the disarray by
developing its own independent

'

raerha.ntail roanhle.) . The Be<t
•

fordsbire Youth. Orchestra con-

-

ducted ^-IPdtatel Bfose managed _

to redeem .end of the eon-
*

cert with a^&«rfoirmano? of
Berfcoz s Rcffmn Carnival, but

;

educational .4 prineiplM were i

agaiA cba&t& .w*eo, . as i

encore, 61^ repeated* the final t

minute or so-—rtus neatiy Show- 1

hig faow to spoil Bertosfswiified
,

tidskmg 4od the- audience's

ectiwfda^at the saomtime.

European jazz COTnpetition

A new European jazz cmnpe- :

tition . wtil take- place' at

Leverkusen. "West . Germany,
from October 13 to 16.

Entries axe eligible from jazz

groups based in! Europe whose

members are aH under the age
of 30. Initial' selection wiH be
on th? basis PC a. cassette tape
submatted by.each group.- Eigh t

will gd forward to the finals

which take the form of concerts

at the Leverkusen Festival..

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 037
A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday/

Name

Address - — —

•

ACROSS

. 1 Quiet—baby’s going off-
sorry! (6)

4 Middle-of-the-road direction
of sovereigns (6)

. 8 Film in which no actor is

given a turn (7)

9 Few men here approaching
mate (34)

„ 11 Transport employed by
RADA? (10)

12 This is bitter beer with
nothing in it (4)

13 Chief antisocial element of

people of Ghana (5)

14 Bowled devil peak over, dis-

missing England’s opener,
- he 1 (5, 3)

16 A girl so regulated in it out

east ? (S)

15 Card-game played in silence

(5)

20 One who mugs up pulls back
<4>

21 Digger for the remains of

Saint Laura . . . (10)

23 . . . digs abroad getting fixed

income (7)
24 In which state workers can

fall and split (7)

25 little bird allowed round
pub (6)

26 University day turned upside

down in the main (6)

3 Seasonal sort of trouble in

British Airways? (9)
5 Organised cheer-leaders’

lower range (5)
6 Bird with silver rump at

water’s edge (7)
7 Dropping off. Merchant Navy

officer initially in water off
Cowes i9)

10 Black Beauty? One of unex-
pected depth (4, 5)

13 Incentive-offer of cycle-

dealer—coast downhill (4-5)

15 Assisted, dip—wiped over
perhaps (5-4)

17 Mechanical type of Anitra’s

Dance (7)

19 Bad feeling—feeling bad by
inclination (3-4)

21 Got up fragrant, however
styled (5)

22 Put right at noon? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4£36

BBC 1
f Indicates programme
in black and white

625-8.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.05 Weekend Wardrobe. 9.30

Get Set: The Summertime Satur-

day Show. 10.52 Weather. 10.55

Cricket: First Test The CornhiM
Insurance Test Series: England
v Pakistan from Edgbaston.
LOO pm Grandstand including

L05 News Summary; Motor-
cycling (120) look ahead to

tomorrow's 500 cc Grand
Prix at SUverstone;.Cricket:

• First Test Cl.40, 2.10. 2.45.

3.15). Further^ coverage of

England v Pakistan from

'

Edgbaston; Racing from
Goodwood (1.50, 2.25. 2.55);
Athletics (3.15, 4301
Women’s AA Championships
from Crystal Palace: Show
Jumping (3.15, 4.30 1 Benson
and Hedges Cup from Hick-
stead.

5.10 Alias Smith and Jones.
6.00 News.
6.10 Sport/Regional News.
6.15 David Essex' Showcase.
6.55 The Saturday Film;

“ Travis Logan DA ” star-

ring Vic Morrow, Hal Hol-
brook and Brenda
Vaccaro.

820 Summertime Special from
Eastbourne with Little
and Large.

9.15 News and Sport
920 Dynasty.
1020 Kelly Montefth with his

comic view of life.

1020 Saturday Live.
11.40 Athletics from Edinburgh

(higMights).

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 6.10-6.15 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland—6. 10-6.1 S pm Sport/

Regional News. 12-20 am Scottish

News Summary.
Northern Ireland—6.10-6.15 pm

Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 1220 am Northern Ireland
News Headlines.
England—6.10-6.15 pm South-

West lPlymouth): SpofHght
Sport All other English regions:
Sport/Regionai News.

825 Elisabeth Schwarzkopf
Masterclass.

9.15 Chabrol—A Tribute to tiie

Master “ Le Boucher ”

starring Stephane Audran
(French film with English
subtitles).

10.45 New® On 2.

1020 Cricket: First Test (Third
day).

1120 Show Jumping from
Hickstead.

+11.45-125 am Hitchcock:
“ Shadow of a Doubt,"
starring Joseiph Cotten.

Teresa Wright and Mao-
donald Carey.

LONDON

BORDER
B.35 am The Adventures of Black

Beauty. 10.00 Tarzan. 10.50 Clapper-

board. 11.15 Space 1999. 5A5 pm
Qhips. 11.00 Streets of San Francisco.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Come Close. 8-40 Clapper-

board. 10.10 Gather Your Dreams.
10.40 Feature Film: “Checkpoint,”
starring Anthony Steel, Stanley Baker
and James .Robertson Justice. 5.45 pm
Chips. 11J» Thriller: "The Savage
Curse,*.’ starring Jenny Agutter.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's. P1s(i)oe. 5.17 WKRP

in Cincinnati- 5.4S Sale of the Century.

6.15 Mr Marlin. 11.00 HilF Stnet Blues.

1IL00 James Galway.

GRAMPIAN

.Star Choice. <S). ,11.02- Sports Desk.
11.03 Kenny -Cuhui« with Kenny Everett

(5). 1.00 pm ‘litre's a HOw Dee Oool
1.30 Sport on -2: Swimming: World
Champions 6 ips from Ecuador CriCkst:

Trie First Test, England v Pakistan;

Racing from Goodwood:
.
Athletics:

Golf: German Span from Strings-

Show Jumping;-. Benson and Hedg
Nations Cup: Classified Racing Results

at 5.45 pm! 6.QD Country Greats in

- Concerts featuring,Merle Haggard. 7VO
J. *Z33 Bi

BBC 2
625 am-3.10 pm Open Univer-

sity.

tSJ.0 pm Hitchcock: " Black-
mail,” starring Anny
Ondra, John Longden and
Sara Allgpod-

420 Cricket: First Teat, Eng-
land v Pakistan.

6.1S Post Impressions
625 Giorgio de Chirico.

720 News and Sport
720 Ireland: A Television His-

tory,

820 am Sesame Street 920.
Saturday Action presented by
Gary Beadle, Eileen Fletcher,
Johanna Hargreaves aid Paul
Northcott 11.15 Robson’s Choice.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

Cycling — Tie Tour de
France; 12.40 Golf-—U.S.
Women's Cbampionship
from the Del Paso Country
Club, Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, followed by Austra-
lian Poole check: 1.15 News;
120 The ITV Six from New-
market and Thirst; 2.55
Water Skiing—Peter Stuy-
vesant Jump Classic from
Kirtons Farm, Reading; 329
Polo — Coronation

.
Cop —

England v New Zealand
from Smith’s Lavra, Windsor
Great Park; 3.50 News
Round-up; 4.00 Wrestling;
4.55 Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Worzel Gummidge starring

Jon Pertwee.
5.45 The Incredible Hulk.
6.45 Family Fortunes pre-

sented. by Bob Monk-
house.

725 Russ Abbot’s Saturday
Madhouse.

7.45 “ Diamonds ”
!

• starring
'Robert Shaw, Richard
Roundtree, Barbara Sea-
gull and Shelley Winters.

945 News.
10.00 TTV Playhouse starring

Leo McKern.
1L00 London News Headlines,

followed by Bosom
Buddies.

1120* .Continental Movie u The
Investigator M starring
Alain Delon and Simone
Signoret

L10 am Close: Sit Up and Listen

with. Freddie Trueman.
All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.10 am Sssams Street 10.10 The

Extraordinary People $Hqw. 1OA0
Cartoon' Time. 10.50 Clapperboard.
11.20 Thunderbirdo. BAS pro Chips.
11.00 Mannix. 12.00 That’s Hollywood.
12-30 am At the End of the Dey.

0.10 am Fanglaca. 935 Stingray
10X0 Tarzan. 10X0 Clapperboard.
11.16 Spaca 1999. 5X5 pm Chips.
11.00 Danger UXB. 12X0 Reflections.

GRANADA
9.2S am Falcon Island; 9.50 Sesame

Street- 10-50 Clapperboard. 11.15

Space 99S. 11.00 pm Video Sounds.

11X5 ‘ Late Film "Fat City”
starring lacy Reach and Jeff Bridges.

HTV
9X5 am Vicky the Viking. '10.20

Sesame Street. 11X0 Space 1999.

12.13 pm HTV News. 5.14 HTV News.
11.X Saturday Night Film: Franken-
stein and the Monater from £eli. star-

ring Fetor Cushing.
HTV Cymru/Wales. As HTV West

except: 9.55-10 20 am Animals in Action.
5.16-5.45 pin S$n Siftn.

SCOTTISH
9X5 am Stingray. 1D.X Tarzan.

10.50 Clapperboard. Tt.16 Space 1999.

5.45 pm Chips. 11-00 Thafa Hollywood.
11X0 Late Cell. 11X6 The New
Avengers.

TSW
9.05 am Span Billy. 9X0 Urn Satur-

day Show. 10X0 'Spidermen. 1 10.55

Oheibe's Angela. 11-45 The AdvenBuroa
of Black Benny. ' 12.12 pm TSW
Regtonel News. 5.15 TSW Regional

News. 5.17 WKflP in Cirtormteti. 6X5
Sals of the Century. 6.15 Mr Merlin.

11.00 Hill Street Bhiw. 12X0 Jemea
Gatway. 12X5 am Postscript. 12X0
South West Weather end Shipping
Forecast.

Three rn-a Row. 7X3 Big Bend Special
<S): 8X0’ GaHrC. Concert from the
Gloucester Hall, 'fort Ragent. Jersey
{$). 8X03.10 Interval- 10.00 Hifversum
Greets Radio 2 fSV.11.02 Sports Desk.
11.10 Pete Mo rrajy*e. -Late Show (S).
2.00-5X0 am You 'end the Night and

. thp Music (S). •
.

•

- -cRADiO 3
' 7.55 em.WastiwcJ 8X0 Now*.' 8.05

.
Aubade (5),. 9.00 News. 9.06 Stereo

. Release (S). 10X0 The German Ued
from Beethoven to Mahler (S).- TU15
Cheater Festival concert (S). 12.05 pro
Interval Reading.- --’12.10 Concert, part
2. 1.00 News.' 1.05

.
Affeni Oromattci.

(Si. 2.00 Oreaiden S»te Orchestra (S>.

4X0 Stravmky (-S). 5.00 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5.45 Vnzneeensky at be
Round ' House: '8.16 The ' Qmsteal
Guitar (SJ. 6X5 iigati and Kuacag.
choral music (S). 7.15 Whet

. Books I

Please. 7X0 Proms 82 bom the RoytH
.Aftbort Hdt Bs*oz .(S}. 'fl.OB- Educa-
tional Altitudes /Talk, by' Andrew
Robinson). 9X5 ' Promo 82, ascended
last Sunday. MU^c* and donbd from
Java (pert. .1}

.
(S). . 10.06 Trawbfe-

Stiootinp Vra , Software interface. 10X5
' Proms 82 (ptrt 2). Mode and donee
from BMi. (S). 11.15-11.18 News.
Medium* Wave Os vbf qbov* eioomit:

-10X5 am-flXO pin Cricket: Rm Tbst,

,
Eriflland - V Pakistan ' from Etfgbaatoo

. (Third day)* tnc*tiding 1-05 Name. 1.10
.
A View fMfn.'.lbe boubday and-'1X0
ScorebowdJ *;

•

•RAEHO 4

TVS /
9.00- em Sebirdey Brief. 9.05 Oeaame

Street- 10.05 Sport Bitty. 10X0 No. 73.

11X5 Banoon. 6.15 pro TVS Howe. 5X0
Chips. 11.00 Hinder: “ One Deedi%

• Otwier." 1225 am Company. ..

.
TYNE TEES - v

9.00 am Young Ramsay. 9X0 Joe 90l
10.15 The Extra Ordinary People Show.'
10X0 Saturday Morning Movie: " Tamp-
hma.” 12.13 -pm North East Newt.

5.15 North EOK News. 5-4§ Chips.

11.00 Police Story. 12.15 am Poet’s

Comer.

ULSTER
10.10 am The Extraordinary People

Show. 10XS Clepperboerd. ’ 11X5
Thundertalrds, 12.05 pm Golf Doctor.

'6.13 'Ulster News. 9X9 Ulster Wearier..
11.00 Sporu Results. ll.es Thriller
** Coito Out, Come Out, Wherever goo
Are.” -1225 am News at Bedtimo,

DOWN
1 Rare section of Baph's

cantata (5)
2 I get Ann better? (7)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF,

PUZZLE No. 4^31

Mr A.K McCrae, 40 Droghad-
fayle Road, Port Erin, Idle of

Mr A. R. Burn, 23 Kitrtie
Court, 380 Baxibuiy Road,
Oxford 0X2 7PW. ..

Mr J. RL Wylie, 24 HiBhead
Road. Ballycarry, Carricfefergus,

C. Antrim, Northern Irotesd.
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YORKSHIRE
9.00 u>. Fangfacd. SXfk Artimetsd

Classics. 10.10 The Extraordinary

People Show- .10X0 -The' Saturday
Morning Picture Show: ".She Wore A'
Yellow Ribbon " starring 'John Wayne
end Joanne Dru.

, 11.00 pm Rro,-

Celebrity Ten Pin Bowling. 11X6 The
Monts Carlo Show.""

radio i :

~

(S) Stereo broadcast- {when on vhf)
5.00 «n As Radio 2. 7.00 Weka Up

To The Weekend With Adrien' John.'

8.00 Tony Blackburn s Saturday Show.
10X0 Peril Burnett. 1.00 pro Adrien
Jima ,(S). 2.00 A King In New York
(S). 2X5 Paul Gambacdnl (S). 4X0
Peel's Pfeesures (S). E.00 Reck On
(S). 5X0-7.00 In Concert ’ [Si. .

. RADIO 2
•

B.ffiJ am Georgs Ferguson; with ri«

'

Saturday Early Show (S>. and at 8X2
Racing Bullstin. 8.05 David Jacob

«

(3). 10X0. Bob MonkhMisr presents'

6X5 m SMpping . Fopacaat
;

6.30
_Newa. 6X2.Farming Today. 6X0 Yours
FaidrfuMy. '. 8X5 Westiisr travel: pro-

. granene news. 7X0Jlswe. 7.10 Today's
Papers. 7.15 On .Ybue.Fsnii. 7.45 Yours
FaitirfuMy:

.
7X0 .M’s A Bmgrin. 7X5.

YVestiier; travel: pragrenime'newB. 8.00
News. 8.10 Today^s fopera. 8.1$ Sport
On 4. 8.4T* Yesterday In - PeiSiement.

.'8X7 Weatiwn travel: ooetinermel ersvei.
9.00 News. . 9.05 Bmefcewey'.': 9.50 News
Stand. - lOXS.tiie4

^Week far. Werinrtneser.
‘

10X0 Doily Sendee ,(£).•- KM5 Pick or
The Week .(3). -11X5 From Our Own
Cortespobdem. 12X0 News. 12.02 pm
A Smri Country living.' 12X7 June A
Minute (G). 12X6 Weather; programme
news. 1X0. News. 1.10 You Tbs Jury
(S). 1X5 Shifting . foscaet. 2-00
News. 2X5 Tbif^MrHtie Theatre. 2X5
Silent AvmAa of the Past. 3.06 whd-
Ufe. 3X0 The Lon) of-rie Rings (-S),
4.30 Does He Trice Sufler? 5X0 Modem
Itriiafi Wtitere. 8X5 Three Pha One
(S). 5.60 - Shipping foMoect. 5X5
Wearier; travel; programme news. 6.00
News, induing- Spans Round-up. 6.15

..Owert. Isfend Dbca (S), 6X5 In The
foyohortrtaTs Chair. 7X5 ' 6«kw'a
Down (S)- 8^S«ur*y4i»ght"TheoCxa
(S). 9X8 Weerier. 70x0 News. 10,15
Where Have Afl Tha Preachers Gone’
11X<r LTgbron

.
Our tfertareM. Ymb

.Jr3, .nriricri by Devid
Macienrvan and Hand ’ Anderson (SI
1ZOO Nftvwj- - “

.

'

rL CHESS
•SOLUTIONS -

Solution, to Position No; 434 ,

1P-KR3? NxKE! 2 NxN (if
2 PxB, BxB; 3 PxBi NzQPB and
NzB RxN * (attacking
White’S bishop); 3 B-KN5; Q-Ki:
4 B-Q3,' ;BxN and

. Black ’ \yon
with; his extra pawn.

Solution to Problem No. 434 -

L. K-B8, P-B8=Q- *ch; 2 R-B2,
QxR ,ch; 3 B-B3 Jnate. -

P-B8=?N'or B; 2 R-B2 and 3
B-B3.' ; 11 1-JS-N7; 2 RxP eh.-
KxN; -3 - R-jQNSL? Traps', are .t
P-Q37 -- .KN7.

.
and

. 1 R-QB1?
PrB8=Bfc- •;

.
-.
-

THEATRES
ALBEAY. AlNanft -836 3878. - CC 930
9232-379 6565. Grp bkB* .

830^092-
836 3962.- EVSS 7X0^ TPM A Sat MatEvas . . „ _—

IN. ELIZABETH
QUINN. UUUWM at A. liSS(B GOO

YEAR IQ * Iwwptay jSfFF 1981. .

AUHYYCH. S' te WOL CC 379 6233.
ALAN HOWARD. .bSl Actor of the

' Veer In' tho DSC AtantettRliw crodnc-
tjon 0) GOOO. EYES 7JO SHARP. . Mats
Wrt'S SM 230 wed mac 2 for price

AMflASSADOftS. S- CC '836 1171. Grp
MJ«_ 379 GOBI. TktS {6JD, «J0.

£L Eves. 8 pm Tuea mat 3.D£4X0, £4. £3. Eves IjMi Tues
a. sat Mat rJ5.0. ROSCmary
DAVID SWIFT. B4 CHARING ^OTOSS

Helene- Hanft. OVER 250ROAD by Helene-
' PERFORMANCES. '

IPOIXO.
.
Skattcsbnrv Are. CC 01-437

26fiX Icrtdlt card' Motttee 01-930 9232.
Mon-Frf eyBJ 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Sat
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Tollfor the Brave

,

at Spithead
BY JANET MARSH
THIS YEAR marks, the bi-
centenary of one .of Britain’s
most famous and most bizarre
naval disasters. On August 29
3TS2 the Royal Gaorge. 'the
pride of the Navy, sank while
at anchor in calm seas at Spit-
head. Same 900 people, includ-
ing Admiral Kempenfelt, “the.
Brains of the Navy?. perished
with. her.

The melancholy event moved
Cowper to pen his celebrated
if turgid poem Toil. For’ the
Brace:

The Brace that are too more
All sunk beneath the tome
Fast by their native shore!

The Royal George was a com-
parative veteran, though not

: nearly as old as many ships
then in service. She had been
laid down at Woolwich in 1746,
it a time when naval archi-
tects, learning from the study
ct‘ captured foreign vessels,
w?re striving to improve the
design and stability (d our own
figiting ships. (The design of
the Royal George was particu-
larly inspired by a Spanish-

ship La Prhicrpess'O, - captured
in 1*40.)

Completed ten years later, at
3 cost of £54,664, she spent
only ;en of her 26 years on
active service, though dis-
-tinguisaing herself at Quiberon
(1759)...

She must have been a
magnificient sight, with her
figurehead of prancing horses
and her three-storeyed gilded
galleries bellying aft 172 feet
in length and 52 feet wide, she
was over ^.000 tons, carried a
crew of 809 and boasted 100
guns, 56 of bronze, the rest of
iron.

Her end was shocking for
those who witnessed it—and
they were many, for the whole
Grand Fleet was assembled
around her, all ready to set
sail. The Royal George simply
went over on her side, sank
with such speed 1 that few had
a chance to escape, and eerily
righted herself as she settled in
the ooze, the tops of her masts
still sticking up out of . the
water.
The causes of this surprising

accident have been endlessly de-
bated for two centuries, though,
they are now, generally agreed.
It was a case of the proverbial
horse-shoe nail: a small copper
pipe which served to pump up
water for washing the decks was

defective. Tte carpenters
asked for the ship to be heeled
over so that they could repair
it. Sailing tune being imminent,
the heeling was ‘effected not by
one of the approved safe
methods, but by the simpler
device of shifting the weight of
die guns, to one side of the.
strip.

The lower port-side ports,
fbus bnnght very dose to sea
level, should have been secured,
but were not. The last straw,
it seems, was that stores

-
were

being loaded through these
ports and left on deck rather
than being immediately taken
to the hold. Quantities of
water nmsi have slopped in:, a
few . minutes before toe acci-
dent a sailor was observed en-
tertaining a small child by giv-
ing it boat-trips in a wash-tub
floated on the water that flooded
the floor of his cabin.

Another seaman attempted, to
warn an officer on deck, only to

be rebuffed: “ Damme sir, if you
can manage the. Slip better,
than I can you had better take
command ” By tids- time it was
too late; mid down she went
The dead were not all naval
people: at the time of the acci-

dent the decks were crowded
with the wives and families who
had ramie to see their menfolk
off.

The court-martial ' after the
catastrophe .reached what now
seems a perverse verdict. She
sank, they said, because as a
result of the rotten state of
her timbers a “ material part of
heT frame gave way.” No doubt
the Royal George was rotten:
all wooden steps were to some
extent But she had recently
completed the fifth of a series
of costly refits which she had
undergone in her 26-year career.

However, the Court was made
up of Navy men: the verdictnot
only exonerated their comrades,
dead and alive, and then* re-

gretted Admiral It also im-
plied a criticism of the aim-'
chair sailors of the Navy Board
in Whitehall who were always
under attack for not spending
enough on maintenance of the
fleet.

The verdict and the national
mourning did not' solve the
immediate problem of what to

do about the enormous wreck
which now impeded Spithead
fairway. Salvage attempts went
on for the next 50 years; and
a fascinating exhibition devoted

The Royal George -capsize* ami,

right, a chair carved from - its sal-

vaged timber now in the National
'

Maritime Museum's exhibition.

to toe lass of the Royal George,
which opened this week at the .

National Maritime Museum in

Greenwich, illustrates some' of
them.
The first-attempts by a ship's

broker named Tracey, using an
ingenious cradle of cables, were
so obstructed by the Navy that
it is bard to resist suspicions
that they were afraid of find-

ing evidence that must upset
the court martial verdict. Two
pioneer divers, . Deane and
Siebe, developed new tech-
niques and equipment for their
explorations of the wreck.

Finally, however, the dis-
integrating hulk was blown up
during the four seasons 183943
by Colonel Charles Pasley and
the Royal Sappers and Marines.
And this brings us to the rele-

vance of the Royal George' for
collectors. Messrs E. and E.
Emanuel, goldsmiths to Her
Majesty, advertised In 1840 that
“ having purchased at her
Majesty’s Dockyard sales all the
Timber recovered by Col Pasley
from the wreck of the Royal
George in 1839, and now pro-
perly seasoned for manufactur-
ing, and some of the best lots

lately disposed of, recovered in
1840, beg to acquaint the
Nobility. Officers of the Navy
and Army, and the Public
generally, that they have just
finished for disposal some
very splendidly carved Chairs,
Tables, Work Boxes and Walk-
ing Sticks. Ink Stands (made on
the model of Capstans), Guns,

carved Sailors, and every
article of taste and design

"

Even a fraction of the
100,000 cu ft of oak that went
to make the Royal George was
enough to supply a small in-

dustry; and it is still possible
to form a whole collection of
these relics. Especially attrac-

tive are the miniature books
setting out the narrative, and

**?**•>/*

*?*,{*( i®t. •:
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bound in slivers of the oak.
They ran to seven editions and
may still be found quite
frequently for a few pounds.
Many of us, however, see

every day what must be the
largest retie of the Royal
George: for the capital of
Nelson’s column was cast from
the bronze of the guns whose
weight proved fatal.

Pathe News revived

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

NO FILMGOER in the 1950s and
1960s needed to ask for whom
the rooster crowed. It crowed for

Pathe News (and later its

colourful chicklet Pathe Pic-

torial), and it guaranteed
bustling editing, sonorous com-
mentary and a fly-by procession

of the most vivid news-images
of the day.
The world of video now places

these wonders—or some of them
—at your disposal. The Pathe

archives have yielded up two
pairs of superb compilation
news-anthologies, Men of
Destiny (1 and 2) and Mile-

stones of the Century (1 and 2),

and they're available from 20th
Century Fox Video,

Politics, science, war, sport,

art and show-business all dance
by in a kaleidoscope of the
century’s greatest achievements
and greatest cataclysms. Mile-

stone? of the Century 1 gives us
shaking highlights from two
world wars, Milestones 2 picks

out high-spots and headline

stories from the peacetime
bustle of the globe: Coining of

the Auto, Coming of the
Flickers, Public Enemies . .

,

Men of Destiny I Is a rapid

handshake with the century’s
American presidents and major
world political figures. Men of
Destiny 2 erupts into the world
of science, discovery and enter-

tainment, casseroling in lively

juxtaposition such people as
Albert Einstein, George Bernard
Shaw, the Wright Brothers,
Caruso and Irving Berlin.

None of these “newsreels”
lasts more than 3$ minutes,
which doubtless accounts for
their extraordinary, compressed
vivacity. Time and again, Pathe
find the telling sbob-an over-

head view of crowds at Valen-

tino’s funeral, the fall of the
Hindenburg in a giant dreadful

crisp of flame—that speaks for

what in a more leisurely film

would require a dozen different

angles.

And the single bullseye line

of commentary, or witness’s

wisecrack, can stand in for

‘whole pages of commentary and
exposition. “In my opinion.”

says a wryly disenchanted
American in the 1930s, “Huey
Long is the South end of a
Northbound horse.”

Even when disseminating pro-

pagandist views, the Pathe mar-
keting techniques are so shame-
less as to be almost innocent:

there is no cover-up of the com-
mentator’s opinion. Hitler is the
“beast of Berlin.” And “The
Kremlin Story” ends with the
immortal lines:

a Kraschev,
had already left Marshal Bul-
ganin to the wolf-hounds. To-
morrow, when you play Russian
political roulette, don’t -turn

your back at a funeral” (shot of

Kruschev turning his back at a
funeral) : “You may be next.”

If pressed to nominate the
best of the. four cassettes,

would choose Men of Destiny 2.

Here you may see wildhaired
Einstein being given a hero's
welcome at the New York quay-
side on his arrival from Europe;
the Wright Brothers discovering
flight; Madame Curie discover-

ing radium; Thomas Edison dis-

covering almost everything else;

i Krushchev had already

left Marshal Bqlganin
to the wolf-hounds.

-Tomorrow, when you
play Russian political

roulette, don’tturn your
back at a funeral

}

ROYAL FESTIVAL H*U. 01-9M 3J91. T

CC 01-928 6544' 5. LONDON FESTIVAL
ItALLET. UnlU 7 AvB- < Mon-Frll E*es
7 SO. Sat 5.00 & 7.30 Swaa Lake iTopav
3.00 Truolu'Osboriw. 7-30 Desuttwf
-loiter* 9-14 Aug La SylpMde.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. CC
01-278 8916 1 5 IliH-ii Grp Sales 3,9
£067. 01-200 0200 »24 HW.
ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL. Last 2 Peris!

JO: Sima tv Oa«e/Swan Lake
inces . of EimlandiWalesi Here
r. Ton’s 7.30: Giselle. •

Arts Festival 15 to -JAMust.
* Subscription now ooen. the

Today 2.30: Si maty Dawe/Swan
>

l£lw
Act I IjQances . of EnfllaiMl., A., Wales. Here
Wr Come. T«
Sumxner Arts

Ocst dans?Mf!a fVetTrlna Ol -278 08SS
124 Hr* I tor brochure. ,AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 BHL

SAVOY. S. 01-836 8888. CC 930 9232.

ITTSo.
7 ^ch’^J^yn£

)

N^
COMEDY NOISES. OFF. Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE-

ST. MARTINS. CC 8J6 1443. Evp
f-

Mfortcn lonocn-ever run- »>th Year.
Fully atr-cendtuoacd theatre.

SHAW. 7.30 ends sat. 308 139-1, THE
OOC IN THE MANGER. Acclaimed
comedy classic. 6 malor awards.

DH'"th*
g
^a^e.W*

conditioned theatre.

VICTORIA PAULCE. CC 01JM 1TI7-E,
01-928 473S-6. Group sales 379 6061.
DENIS WATERMAN. ANTON RODGERS
The Nr« Musical Windy CITY. Based
on the nfav The Front Page. Directed •

Peter Wood. Eves 7-30-Mai Wed & Sat
3 pm. Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283 HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN. JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER’S SHOP bv Pope John Paul
II. 7 45. Mats Wed & Sat 2.30.
Hurry’ Final two vrecka of Record
Breaking Season-

WHITEHALL. 839 697S-G976 & 930
&69W765. ROBERT"POWELL as Phillip

Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as, Raymond
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronole
Letham & Elizabeth Richardson. Tickets
£S. E4. ££ £6. *7. £8. Students s-bv
£2.50- Mon-Thur 8 pm Frl & Sat 6. IS
pm and 8^5 pm.

MJmdfcaOQttUuAM - nim

IMPORTANT
JEWELS

2lSepteirib«afc:L30pni

WYMOHAlt’SL Alr-cond. S 836 3028. CC
379 6565. Grp reduction* 836 3962.
Last Two Peris Today 4.30 A 8.00.

UK run lor any Miller olay.
COLIN BLAKELY. ROSEMARY HARRIS
to ARTHUR MILLER’S. ALL MY SONS.
Directed bv Michael Stakemore-
NOW tOOKM*. ROBYN ARCHER
A STAR 15 TORN. „

VST®’’ ¥Jo
s3
“i

FE3
EDWARD FOX In HAMLET. ATI

COB £2-30.
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PERSONAL
KELWA’TS NEW BO-PAGE FULL COLOUR
CATALOGUE of Bulb*. Paeonles. Iris.

Hornierocallls. Hardy Bonier punts and
Alpines Is now ready. Send 2So «
stamps to KELWAY^ NURSERIES.
D«»t. FT12. Laagaert. Somerset.

L'HlRONDXLLX. Swritow Street. Ptctadnly.
01-734 1511-6666. Vlsttlnfl busInCMmcn
to London' M entertained. Wine. dine,

dance. Glamorous cabaret 11 pm
;ua am. 3>couree dinner-dance £12-511 I

plus VAT.

ART GALLERIES

ALLANS, the London gallery entirely de-
voted to Chinese textile Art. Hand
embroidered silk Pictures for giving and
collecting tram £2 to £2.000. tty to

S I I and see them or send 50n for cau-
sae. Lower ground floor of Allans'

Famour SUk Shop. 56’58. Duke Street,
GrosHcaor Square. W1. Mon-Prl. 9-6,
Sat 9-1.

OSCAR 8r PETER JOHNSON. 27. Lowndes
St. SW1. 01-235 6464.' Jo*Y 21-AUB-
B. Kdlber Moggy "25 years of TreitL"
RearcspecOvw Lanomnes Exhibition.

RICHMOND GALLERY. 8, Cork Street.
London. «n. An eadubWoft of pafntlfias
of GASTON DOMERGUE. 1855.1927.
Mon.-fYL 10-6. SSL 10-1. 01-437 0264.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. 5aCfc*flfe St. W1.
01-437 1230. GALLERY ARTISTS. Until
18 Sent.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St_ W1.
01-499 5058. Late 10th and 20tt»
Centery Original Prints.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bramp-
ton Rd~ SW3. 01-584 7566. BRITISH
AND EUROPEAN ART. Works Mr NichoL-
«on. Sutherland. MMdiiw Smith. Lowry.
Moor*. Bomberg, mc- alto Vlaminck.
Derain. Bauchant. otc. Mttn^Frt. 10-6.
Sats. 10-4.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. New Bond
St-. Wl. 01-499 5487. EXHIBITION OF
EIGHTEENTH AMD NINETEENTH CEN-
TURY PRINTS OF FLOWERS AND THE
LANDSCAPE GARDEN. UntH 7Bl AuguL

COLNACMI. -14. Old Bond Street. Wl.
01-491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINQUECENTO. until 7 AUBttst Mon-
FrL 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

LEFEVlte. GALLERY. 30. Rnrton St. 'Wl

.

01-493 1572-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon. -Frl. 10-5.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tuba Aidgate East. To 26 Sent. SIR
CHRI5TOPHER WREN. Snn-Fri. 11-S.30.
Touts, to 7-Sc. cl. Sat. Admission £1
(50p> free cMdrcn & Mondays 2-5.30.

CLUBS
'eve has outlived the others because of a

do) Icy of lair Nay and itaiue for money.
Supper from 10-3-30 am. Disco and too
musicians, stamoroos hostesses, efleelttoo

doerehows. 189. Resent St. 01-734 05S7.

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London’s
most eacMng businessman's night dob.
No maaibership needed. 2 Hare, draeon of
danceaMe comoan loos. Intriguing Cabaret
Acts. Happy hour 8-9 uni. If required,
superb threc-coane dinner, only £9.75.
plus service and tax. Entrance fee 65.75
CCS refunded to diners ordering before
9 pnO. Open Man.-PrL 8 pm-2 am.
Sat. 9 pn-2 in. 4. Duke of York Street.

SW1. Tel: 01-930 1 £4 B.
14950.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF LEEDS

Bills for £21.75 mllllen were issued 30th
Jnty 1982 to matare on 2T-n October
1982 at an average Price of 11^30789*.
The minimum ortte of 11.21875**, was
accepted for £5.000,000. Applications

are ootstamflas.

dumpy Caruso playing musical
chairs with his family; and
white-bearded Bernard Shaw
doing an octogenarian jig.

Best of aU, you may she and
hear John Barrymore giving a
late—and from the sound of it

extremely well lubricated—
Press interview in his finest,

deepest Barrytone. “ The
gentlemen from the newsreel
have informed me that they
want to see the grrreat Barry-
more pro-feel. Here you are.”
He turns sideways and poses.
“What the Hell rm supposed
to be looking at, I’ve no idea.”
he adds in wry aside.

Time and history are the
cinema’s playthings, and in the
feature-film department this
month the searchlight of 20th
Century Fox Video has swept
across two different decades and
picked out two contrasting
classics among Hollywood
“ women’s pictures.” Bos Stop,
directed by Joshua Logan from
the William Inge play, is an
irresistibly characterful comedy-
romance of the 1950s; An Un-
married Woman, written and
directed by Paul Mazursky, a
ditto of the 1970s.
Each spins a tale of heart-

ache, comedy and romantic
destiny around the performance
of a mesmerising female lead

—

Marilyn Monroe oozing a sultry
Ozarks accent as the dusty
saloon-bar “ cban toose " swept
off her high heels by rodeo-
rider. Bon Murray, Jill Clay-
burgh trilling in Bohemian dis-
array as a jilted wife wooed by
artist Alan Bates—-and each
movie is wen transferred to
videotape-
AH 20& Century Fox’s cas-

settes are available lor rental
only, not purchase.

Finally, a brief salutation to
two new books. David Cheshire's
The Video Manual (Mitchell
Beazley) and David Owen and
Mark Dunton’s The Complete
Handbook of Video (Penguin)
both put an awsesome number
of facts at your fingertips and
yet also—with plentiful, colour-

ful illustrations and diagrams

—

make learning about video a
pleasure rather than a labour.

Make your own invidious choice
buy both.

SPORT

Trevor Bailey looks at Pakistan’s players

A different kettle offish
AS EXPECTED England, under
their new captain Both Willis,

beat India 1-0 in a pooriy-

amended, three-match series

without- being seriously ex-
tended. As a result our selec-

tors cannot have learned much
they did not know at the start

of the summer; even Bob's
ability as a Test skipper has
not been, seriously tested. The
Indian attack - was so Insipid

that it was not feasible to assess

the strength of what appears
on paper to be an above aver-
age England batting line-up,

even if It lacks a recognised
opening pair. Despite Gavaskar's
inability to find his true form,
and he is a world-class perform-
er, the Indian batting was for
the most part effective, attrac-

tive and unusually entertaining,

though it must be admitted
that much of England’s bowl-
ing did not measure up to
international standards.

There are several reasons
why the gate receipts at Lord’s,

Old Trafford and the Oval were
£100,000 below the TCCB’s esti-

mated figure. First, no tour let

alone a three-Test against one
of the weaker countries was
likely to create as much inter-

est as Australia’s visit last

summer which turned into
something really special.

Secondly, the dull and dread-
fully stow encounter last winter
between India and England was
much too close to draw large
crowds—has an over rate per
hour ever been quite so slov-

enly? Third, the Indian team
lacked outstanding players and
personalities, while our own.
weakened toy the enforced
absence of those .who had taken
part in the South African adven-
ture, was not overladen with
Stars- Finally, In their county
matches India had never sug-
gested that they were anything
more than a poor international
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Mnran Khan: seven wickets

XI, and though they had some
good batsmen theur bowling was
woefully weak.

The first Test against

Pakistan began at Edgbaston
on Thursday and though
England had no difficulty in
winning, the two limited-overs
matches with surprising ease, it

could be a very different story
in the five-day games providing
these are played on good, true,

batting pitches. In these condi-
tions Willis and company are
likely to have trouble removing
the visitors twice in a match,
especially when one remembers
how many runs India made at

the Oval, even though their

most accomplished player was
not able to bat in either
Innings. In addition, several of
the Pakistan players, including
Zaheer and Miandad. are not
only Test class; but also know

our bowlers and pitches very
well.

In most Test series since the
last war especially in England
the decisive factor has been the

quality of the seam bowling.

The lack of adequate support

for the admirable Kapil Dev
was, of course, one of the main
reasons for India’s failure.

Although Pakistan with Imran
Khan, who is genuinely fast, the

experienced Saifraz and
Sikander, who is a much better

seamer than is often appre-

ciated, are considerably stronger

in this vital department, they

are not formidable as a West
Indian second XI, let alone 2

first.

If the pitches were as docile

as the one for the Indian Test

at the Oval this summer, three

draws would probably be the

best bet as neither attack looks

quite strong enough to obtain

a decision, but at Edgbaston
runs so far have been scarce.

This has been due to a certain

unevenness of bounce and the

fact that several batsmen have
got ihemselves out to indifferent

strokes when well seL There-
fore a result appears likely

providing the weather does not
interfere. There is also the

possibility of Qndir turning out
to be the joker and it would be
splendid to see a leg break and
googly bowler once again caus-

ing panic and confusion.
Although this is improbable as
the pilches arc not likely to be
last enough, it is not impossible
because the majority of England
players have little, or no ex-

perience of coping with a top
class wrist spinner. Certainly,
the fact that Pakistan are in

eluding a bowler of this type
will make the series more in-

teresting. This, combined with
their attractive batting, should
do much to draw the crowds
which cricket

.
finance

,

badly
• needs.

Sailing’s social acme: Peter Cook reports

The Glories ofCowes
COWES WEEK, which starts

today and finitiies tomorrow
week, fits traditionally into the
social calendar between Good-
wood and the Glorious Twelfth.
With nine days of racing for

nearly 600 entries in 25
different classes, backed up by
a full programme «f receptions,

parties, balls, dinners, dances
and discotheques, the week is

primarily a social occasion
rather than a serious yacht
racing event.

In 1981 there were 775 entries

for the Week but the entry is

always higher in odd years
when the Admiral's Cup inter-

national team racing series for

ocean racers is held. And the

600-mile Fastnet Race takes

place- Although some of the
largest and most spectacular
international yachts will not be
present the competition
includes many regular visitors

from abroad with a good repre-

sentation from France, Holland.

Germany, the Scandinavian
Countries and the U.S. The
major events for the large

handicap yachts are the

Britannia Cup .on Tuesday and
the New York Yacht Club
Trophy on Thursday, both
organised by the Royal Yacht
Squadron. The keenest racing,

however, will as always be
among the smaller inshore keel-

boat classes such as the

Redwings. X-Boats and Flying

Fifteens.

The week is organised by the

Cowes Combined Clubs and
sponsored by Delta. It com-
prises a series of regattas run
by the individual clubs who.
thankfully these days, all use
the same sailing instructions,

courses, starting and finishing;

lines. Prizes are awarded in

each class for individual races

and there are no overall points
trophies -for the week, so those

called away on business for a

day or who perhaps fail to

make the starting line after a
particularly heavy night are in

no way. penalised.

Hie race officers who con-

duct operations from the plat-

form of the Royal Yacht Squad-
ron are faced with a formidable
task. Although the start for the
six handicap and 19 one-

design classes are staggered at

five-mimite intervals on alter-

nate Inshore and offshore sec-

tions of the starting line be-

tween 1030 and 1225, the wands
and tides of the Solent often
combine to frustrate their care-

fully laid plans. Lad: of wind
in the morning can delay the
start of the programme and a .

change of wind during the day,
which also occurs when the
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south-westerly sea breeze finally

overcomes the early easterly
land breeze, may result in a 100
or more yachts struggling to

cross the finishing line j;ck.

gather. In such conditions no
one can take, racing too

.

seriously. . .

A full social programme
caters for all tastes and
pockets. There are exclusive re-

ceptions held behind the battle-

ments of the Royal Yacht
Squadron, the Elder Brethren
of Trinity House entertain
aboard their flagship Patricia,

Cowes Combined Clubs run a
bati on the Thursday evening
trfzich is open to all who care
to buy a ticket and there is a
ntgitiy <fisco at the Island
Sailing Club. The High Street
is ' thronged with a milling
crowd of sailors, their wives,
girt friends and camp followers
mixed with daily coachloads of
holidaymakers from Shankiin
or Ventnor all intent on shar-
ing the fun. The pubs, cafes

and ’burger houses do a roar-

ing trade during extended
opening hours: every other Vic-
torian terraced house offers

bed and breakfast (going rate
around £10 a night) and the
few hotels charge many times
that amount and are booked up
years in advance.
Although there will be no

Royal Navy guard ship this

year (guardship duties in
“ other waters " taking prece-
dence we understand) the
Royal Yacht Britannia is an-
chored in Cowes Roads until
Tuesday and Prince Philip
will be racing Yeoman XXI
(sail number K124) owned by

Marley chief Sir Owen ASsher.
The Royal Yacht Squadron is

organising an invitation series
of sailboard races today and
tomorrow, starting around 5 pm
.reputedly because the Frmce
of Wales said that he - would
only go to Cowes Week "If he
could race sailboard. Whatever
the reason the event is cer-
tainly a departure from tradi-
tion and visitors may again sec
the heir to the throne foiling
in the water, unless his Royal
Highness has been practising
hard since his last appearance
a couple of years ago.

The social programme finishes

with a bang on Friday evening
with a spectacular fireworks dis-

play starting at 9.30: although
racing continues next weekend
there are usually fewer entries
as yachts return to their home
ports.

‘
.

Cowes Week may not be the
spectacle it was years ago,
dominated by a fleet of large
yacts manned by professional
crews and those who race in
1982 are more likely to return
to their office desks the follow-
ing week than trek north to the
grouse moor. But the week is

and will long remain a great
event enjoyed by many from
the monocled and white-flan-
nelled senior member of the
Royal Yacht Squadron sipping
his pink gin and youngest beer-
swilling crewman of the smallest
boat to the day tripper on a
charabanc trip from his seaside
resort on the other side of the
island.

Pater Cook is editor of Yacht* and
Yachting.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

STRONG DRYING winds, sun-
shine and the occasional track
record over Goodwood's fast-

drying downlands course has
left owners and trainers con-
vinced that the ground is too
hard to risk all tout the soundest
of horses. As a result today, the
fifth and final day, fields have
been nearly halved by with-

drawals with just 38 of the 86
who came up at ttie final

declaration stage having been
declared to run.
The chief sufferers of this

mass exodus has been the
Trident Chesterfield Cup which
sees a field of seven from a
possible 22. Here in the absence
of last year’s winner,

.
Com-

modore Blake, backers could do
worse than consider an each-
way interest in No-U-Tunu

If toe manages to reproduce
the form he showed in finishing
third behind Big Pal and
Record Star in the Boxgrove
Apprentice Handicap here on
May 18 No-U-Tnrn, a tough No-
Noalco gelding, will go close at
long odds.

Half an hour before the day’s
big handicap the Oaks winner,
Time Charter, meets Triple
Tipple amongst others In the
11-runner Nassau Stakes.
However, there is nothing in

the form book to suggest that
this 'filly, a winner at Folke-
stone last time out, will present
a serious problem for either the
Epsom Oaks winner or, for that
matter, prove good enough to
cope with Sing Softly.
Turning away from Good-

wood, where Salieri should help

Piggott seal a runaway win in
the Rilz Club award for the top
jockey at the meeting with a
win in the Rous Memorial
Stakes, the Harwood-Starkey
team is ttie one to be with at
Newmarket. There. Proclaim,
my idea of one of the best two-
year-olds seen out this season,
ought to have no difficulty in
completing a double in the
Exeter Stakes.

• GOODWOOD
2.09—Salieri
2.35 Time Charter

3.05—

No-tt-Tum-*
3-35—Ridge Heights
4.05

—

Thorndown
4J15—Aldenbam

NEWMARKET
1*30—Bundle of Kisses*
2 .00—Proclaim 1***

2.20—Arcfaon
3-30—Gay Troubadour

- 4.00—Flying Corps

r
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Money, debt,

self-delusion
OVER HERE and over-borrowed
might be die uncharitable Euro-
pean verdict on the plight of

International Harvester, the
troubled U.S. multinational

maker of trucks, construction

equipment and agricultural

machinery which unveiled last-

ditch plans for a restructuring

of its huge debts this week.

Massey Ferguson, also well
represented in Europe, has al-

ready travelled the same uncom-
fortable path. And it has not,

in other respects, been a very
cheerful week for corporate
America in Europe. The at-

tempt by IBM to launch a chal-

lenge in the British courts

against alleged " buy British
”

public purchasing policies failed

to dear the first hurdle: the
indigenous British computer
manufacturer ICL is naturally

delighted. Frenchmen have
been similarly pleased at the

spectacle of the loss-making

French, subsidiary of Inter-

national Telephone and Tele-

graph, the arch-multinational,

being knocked down to Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s government
for a mere $51m after a one-

sided negotiation. 'Where is the
American challenge now?

In reality the challenge

always existed mainly in the

eye of the mercantilist

beholder. True, the U.S. in the

1960s enjoyed a unique free-

dom from international con-

straints in financing its balance

of payments deficits. American
multinationals were able to buy-

up European companies on the

cheap with an overvalued dol-

lar. But the overvalued dollar

and the U.S. balance of pay-

ments deficit were the counter-

narts of undervalued currencies

and payments surpluses else-

where. By taking on the reserve

currency burden in the Brctton
Woods system the TX.S. effec-

tively underwrote the export-led
post-war recovery of West Ger-

many. France and Japan

—

which were able to keep their
exchange rates consistently

undervalued—while contribut-

ing to its own economic weak-
ness.

bring down inflation and to per-

mit the UJ3. to reassert its

power and influence in the
world. The dollar is once agtin
overvalued on trading grounds.
That reflects not monetary lax-

ity, hut a combination of fiscal

ease, tight money and conse-

quently high zeal interest rotes.

The inflationary tide is on the

ebb and some large corporate

whales have been left tajto and
dry.

Power
Perception can also be at

variance with reality where the
power of multinationals is con-
cerned. The performance of
American companies in Europe
has been decidedly mixed. The
notion that giant corporations
from the other side of the Atlan-
tic would cut a swathe through
the small and disorganised
ranks of European industry has
proved ill-founded. Yet it is not
increased European competition
which has necessarily been the
chief cause of the troubles of
those North American com-
panies that are now struggling
with an excessive burden of
debt.

In large measure they are
paying the penalty of post man-,
agemeat errors. Bat their diffi-

culties have been aggravated
by an American economic policy
intended simultaneously to

Outspoken
Recession and high real in-

terest rates, now beginning to

ease, have been taking their

t»H in Britain, too. The Con-
federation of British Industry

has become increasingly out-

spoken in its demands to the
Government for some relief.

Engineering shares came under
-heavy pressure in the stock

market this week and there are

fears of another round of re-

dundancies and p*ant closures.

Meanwhile the painful

process of industrial adjustment
continues — a process not
helped by those members of the

English Institute of Chartered
Accountants who came dose
this week to stopping the
accountancy profession’s experi-

ment with current cost account-

ing in its tracks. The return

to the comfortable historic cost

accounting system that some
conservatives desire would un-
questionably coax mote seduc-

tive figures out of manufactur-

ing industry. But it would
not do anything to stop

bankruptcies or save jobs. 'Had
any system of inflation account-

ing, however imperfect, been
in operation earlier, reserves

might have been less heavily

eroded -and more companies
kept afloat.

Nor are those left behind by
the inflationary tide confined

to the manufacturing sector, as

the remergence of Zaire in

search of further rescheduling

served to remind this week. Just

as debt-laden corporations have
been hit by the emergence of

high real interest rates, so have

sovereign borrowers. The pro-

cess of recycling looks more
and more a case of bankeriy

self-delusion 'as the casualties

became increasingly apparent.

Perhaps the most unusual of

the institutions to find itself

exposed to the new chill wind
is the Vatican, whose state

bank, the Istuto per le Opere di

ReJigione appears to have
borrowed substantial sums from
the troubled Italian Banco
Ambrosiano group.

A huge adjustment has been
taking place in the financial

system since real rates of

interest began to emerge and
disinflation set in. With short-

term interest rates coming
down in the U.S. the pressure
is beginning to lift a little. But
heavy debts accumulated when
real interest rates were nega-

tive remain. Further shocks are

bound to come. That is the price

of- eliminating the money illu-

sion.

ALASKA'S OIL WEALTH

A pay-out for the
By Paul Betts recently in Anchorage, Alaska

A.ASKANS—the blue^yed
sheikhs of the North as

nany Americans like to

call them—are getting an early

Christmas bonus, from their

local government. The state, by -

far the country's largest in size

hut the smallest in population,

has started mailing thousand-

dollar cheques to all its 416,000

residents.

The cheques are the first

instalment of a novel concept'

in “people's capitalism.” Every
year, Alaskans will receive a
-dividend from the state as their

direct share in the oil wealth
which has transformed the once
impoverished 49th state of the

union into a billionaire in a few
short years.

The dividend programme,
which dominates every conver-
sation in Alaska, is at the centre

of a mighty row that has gone
right up to the TJS. Supreme
Court

Outsiders, as Alaskans like

to refer to anyone living in the
lower 48 states, tend to regard
the scheme as an example of
Alaska’s nouveau riche men-
tality. Surprising as it may seem,
many Alaskans also object to

it. “It’s a terrible idea. They
should be spending their money-
in more lasting programmes. It

will make' the rest of the

country, in the grip of recession,

even more resentful of Alaska,”

says Mr Paul Norgaard, presi-

dent of Arco Alaska, the sub-

sidiary of Atlantic Richfield, one
of the Prudhoe Bay oil pro-

ducers helping to swell the

coffers of the state treasury and
increasing the state budget from
a mere 8154m in 1970 to more
than $5bn in the current fiscal

year.
‘ “ I was jolly pleased to get

my cheque,” says Mary Lon
Condi, economist at Anchor-
age’s Alaska Pacific Bancor:

poration, “ but I don’t think ifs

aJ3 that great an idea. People

will probably spend the money
on booze and other things.”

. But Alaska Governor Jay
Hammond, a former bush pilot,

trapper and part-time poet,

vigorously defends the pay-outs.

“I wanted some sort of divi-

dend programme to give the

people a direct monetary
return in these oil assets. Let
the citizen spend a portion of

the money as he sees fit rather

than let Big Brother state do
the spending for him.”

The programme was set up in

1977 (the year Prudhoe Bay,

toe largest oil field in North
America, came on stream)
when the state established the

Alaska Permanent Fund whose-

capital was to he made up of a
percentage of the funds the

state received from mineral

leases, royalties, bonuses, but
not from oil company taxes

which, incidentally, are - the

highest of any state.

Governor Hammond likes to

refer to the permanent fund as

a .people’s savings account
Since it was started, its capital

has grown to about $3flbn.

These ftmds are administered

by a group of trustees and
carrtiouriy invested, according
to Ms Couch, largely in U.S:
Treasury securities, commercial
paper and bankers’ acceptances.

And 50 per cent of toe .animal .

interest earned by these invest-

ments is to be distributed to all

residents, with the balance

Bob Hutcbiton

being ploughed back into the
fund.
The first dividend cheques,

being mailed now at a rate of
10,000 to 15,000 a week to resi-

dents, represent the share of
interests due to Alaskans which

‘

have been accruing during the
past three years when divi-

dends were not distributed. As
a result, the Governor esti-

mates that toe pay-out next
year will be substantially less

—about $300 to $400 per
resident

Governor Hammond argues
that toe dividend programme
is a way of attempting to curb
Government spending, especi-

ally in favour of special interest
groups. “The problem for
Alaska, which is still way
behind toe times, is that
there is still a strong inclina-

tion to go on a wild spending
spree and try to do everything
for everybody all at once.” He-
emphasises that the state has
no intention of reducing its ex-

penditure on basic infrastruc-

tures and social services and
acknowledges that it must spend
a significant portion of its oil

wealth in long-term programmes
for the Alaskan economy. “We
recognise that the current oil

wealth is ephemeral but the.per-

manent fund can create a col-

lective public'spending pressure
to counter runaway state spend-
ing in a whole bunch of waste-
ful investments.”

Ballooning oil revenues have
turned Alaska into a politician’s

dream: especially in an election

year like 1982. The state cur-

rently offers a broad assortment
of subsidies. Governor Ham-
mond contends that many

—

including subsidised loans for

housing or special projects—are
nothing less than a “disguised
tax-free dividend to certain
special groups.”

*T find it somewhat ironic,”

he says, “that many of our
critics are currently benefiting,

from huge state loans. The pub-
lic should recognise toat,a loan
subsidised at 6 per cent or less

than market rates is the equiva-
lent of a dividend. It's a rip-off.”

However. Governor Ham-
mond is far from happy with
the current dividend scheme.
Originally toe state wanted to

pay dividends to its residents
on the basis of how long they
had lived in Alaska. Each
inhabitant would have been
entitled to $50 for each year
of residence since 1959, toe
year Alaska became a state.

Thus, a one-year .resident would
have received only $50 thi;

year while a long-term inhabi-
tant might have been entitled

to a maximum of $1,050. But
toe scheme was challenged by
two lawyers who had moved,
.to Alaska and who claimed that
toe state had no right to discri-

minate among residents on that
basis.

After three years toe case
went before toe Supreme Court,

which ruled last month that toe
plan violated toe- U.S. Consti-

tution's guarantee to ail citizens

under toe 14th Amendment of
“Equal Protection under toe
Law” The state got round toe
ruling by approving a new
share-the-wealth scheme, giving
everyone who had resided in
the state for at least six months
a S1,Q(K1 dividend this year.
For the Governor, ' the

Supreme Courtis ruling was a
disappointment He says toe
original scheme made far
greater sense because, it was
designed to give the state a
more stable population base at
toe same time as to encourage1

saving rather than spending.
'With the current system, the
Governor fears there is much
more of a risk of people press-
ing toe state to seU off Alaska’s

THE SCHEMES COMPARED
GOVERNMENT REVENUES
from - the exploration of
natural resources' are funda-
mentally- different from
.ordinary tax revenue and
represent a rent which it col-

lects oh behalf iff Its citizens.

The advantage of direct divi-
dend distribution is that citi-

zens receive their share of
revenue—an equal amount
per head—Irrespective of their
ineome from employment.
Direct distribution imposes a
check on any backdoor
attempt to use toe revenues
for government spending.
In a scheme for North Sea

oil proposed by Barry -Bfley
and myself (most recently in
A People's Stake in North
Sea Oil, liberal Party Pub-
lications Department 1980) it

was proposed that the right
to such dividends should be
marketable and torn have a
capital value—we estimated
the stake to be worth. £4*000
for toe average famSy. This
feature Is absent ffmn toe
Alaska scheme- Botfi versions
have, however, toe advantage
of making individual citizens

aware of fluctuations in off

prices and should induce an*
automatic and gradual taper-

ing off of expenditure by
households when revenues
from natural resources event-
ually decline, - without -toe
need for Government action.

The- British Columbia scheme
is different as It distributed
shares in a development cor-
poration as distinct from
rights to tax and royalty pay-
ments.

The main reason why- such
schemes have not been taken
up by toe British Govern-
ment Is toe tight budgetary
position. If North Sea- on
revenues, wbieh mayapproach
£6bn per annum this- year,
were subtracted from normal
tax receipts, the Chancellor
would not be-able to contem-
plate any pre-election tax arts
and might well have to incur
the odium of further in-

creases. The- average citizen
would, however, be at least as
well off, and* would have a

> greater say over the disposal
of hfcIncome.

Samuel Brittan

vast resources as fast as
possible for high, short-term

dividend gains. In turn, this

could encourage speculators; to

come to Alaska, take their

money and run.
Indeed, this has been a

recurring, theme in Alaska’s
boom-and-bust economic tradi-

tion. First came toe fur trade
boom . in toe 1700s, then ; the

Jpreat Klondike gold rush a
century later, and now' tog oil

boom, although the .current
international oil .glut has taken
toe edge off this..

.
For aU toe

state's oil bounty, most of
Alaska is still years behind the
rest of the country. Most parts
of toe state genuinely live up.
to the inscription: “America’s
last frontier? on aU Alaskan
number plates.

Novel as toe dividend scheme
is, Alaska is not alone in experi-

- meeting with “people's capital-
ism.” In Britain^ proposal to
share the North Sea wealth has
been pot .forward (tee panel)

. but' has - hot so far proved
politically attractive.

In British Columbia, a scheme
was started in 1979 to enable
citizens to participate directly
in -the ownership j of the pro-
vince’s natural resources.

;
'- But the British Columbian
scheme is proving-, a disaster
and it has berime the hottest
political issue in toe Canadian
province. Today, British .Colum-
bians refer to-it as .“the biggest
joke in the West”

- Alaska’s Canadian neighbour
took a different approach to
wealth-sharing. At the beginning

. of 1979. toe Provincial Govern-
ment of Premier Blit

.
Bennett

-decided to transform the govern-
ment-owned . British Columbia
Resources Investment Corpora-
tion (BCRIC) into a public com-
pany. The idea was to encourage
citizens to participate' in equity
investments based in British
.Columbia. '.

.

. The; Provincial Government
offered..aU- citizens who had
resided at -ieast 12 months, -in

the province five free
; shares

each in BCRIC. 'At the same
tone residents ' were given toe
option to, buy up/tp 5,000 shares

each in toe wmWtoy at C$8
apiece. Some 2m British Cohan-
Mans applied fat their five tote-:

sharer and- = many ;

additional shares At the end of

toe day, BCRIC raised aboat .

C$4$7.5m an caafe fram ;what
was the biggest commoa state::

issue- in Canadian, corporate,

history. '. - a •

; 7 r
"

• The shares -wert flm traded

on the. Vancouver Stock Ex-
change and subsequently Oja the,

Toronto Exchange. "The stock

opened tor trading mi August
7, X979, at C$6425 said, arw* -

dtemeat grew, vent up.fcmote
-

t

than C$9. But tots

tionaiy innovation In “people**

capitalism ” torted.

BCRIC, which' said It-wouW
not pay -dividends ta fts «rr?v
years, using its finds tS Shan® -

expansion, went on a controver-

sial spending binge, Anjtog
other deals, it: acquired tor;
C$663m a 67 pdr cent stzkt in
Kaiser- Resources, toe Uwest
producer of ntetoUnrgical/com
is Canada, wbfch was-ressmed
British- Columbia Goal. Efentu-
ally, BCRIC grew; into
poration

.
with- assets of/ about

C$2bn. w , ; v ••

-J -

The ^dWributfem of these
assets explains why tjie com-
pany Jos' fallen on ham times:

52 per 'cent of- assets are in
mining — currently firing -

severe .slump —• about 25 per
cent are in forest products, also

facing >ad times, nfcut 10 per
cent tee in ewfiegy exploration

with toe balance .in other in-

vestments. BORIC stock, which
at one teage reached a, high of
C$9.25, Ate dm* collapsed to

-the <32.50 leveZV Small, wonder
that dftaps
for C$6 are
the BCRIC
year .'rife

:the company
Tend ma

-

jray tfae

-gramme
discontent

.ite.Ai

acquired stock
it Indeed, at
meeting last

__ Ider accused
ruining his. life

Many first-time

With the
toe-wealth pro-

hooted their

experiment is

jreJn the same
have not 3*e«*

'any' ride in

programme. -As'-

„ c permanent
’ fund

managed, residents'

win getting their annual
cheques. In •' contrast to toe -

'British Columbian scheme, Alas,

kans da pot -own a tangible

share - in-toe form of a paper
instrument in the fund which
they can capitalise. To aH
intents, the system is Lmuch
more sinrple. Ir is no more than
a distribution of wart of toe
state's' income to toe people.

. . For critics of- toe Alaskan
scheme, the • dividend pro-

gramme is a .
wasteful use of

assets which could otherwise he
employed .to more ' lasting

economic investments. For toe

Governor, it gives fiie citizen

the right to make some of toe

inu :

jCiII

on -how Alaska's o2
, spent The Governor,
lican, emphasises that

>rtant part' of President

i’s programme is the con-

New Federalism,' or toe

fion that state govern-
often better equipped to

conduct its own affairs. “My
view fer that toe dividend pro-

gramme extends this concept to

-stoat tcall a new individualism.
We ire going right down., to
grassroots federalism.”

Letters to the Editor

Airline's future

From, the Labour MP /or

Huddersfield Bast

Sir,—The future of a national

airline is necessarily of public

importance, and I was therefore

disappointed in the response of

the Department of Trade to

Questions in the House of Com-
mons on July 19. I have accord-

ingly written to the Secretary

of State, asking him to give a
clear reply to certain important
questions.

It occurred to me that the
announcement in the Press of
a reduction in British Airways
staff of 7.000, to 35,000, by the
end of the year would have
been given a little more cir-

cumstantial detail, had it been
preceded by proper consulta-
tions with toe British Airways
Executive and with staff repre-
sentatives. If such consulta-
tions had not taken place, and
the announcement was merely
a precipitate response to de-
mands for economies, what
grounds do we have for .assum-
ing that the new "slimmed
down " airline will be more
efficient than the old?

Press reports in which it was
estimated that British Airways'
losses overall, including the
cost of the proposed redundan-
cies, would amount to some
£300m for the year 19S1-82, and
in which it was concluded that
more than “ creative account-
ing ” would be needed if British
Airways Is to be made attrac-

tive to private investors. ” The
Government will be asked to
write down British Airways*'

debts of £1,000m. most of which
is owed to commercial banks,
as a prelude to privatisation.”

it was suggested. I should like

tiie Secretary of State to con-
firm or refute this assumption.

tion, and lower retail price?, by
creating greater awareness for
this excellent local fish with the
retail trade and toe public.

Barry NesteL
Scottish Salmon Information
Service,

26, Fitzroy Square, Wl.

Post Office profits
From Lord Camoys, President

of the Man Users’ Association

Barry Sbeerman.

House of Commons, SW1.

Salmonfarming
From the chairman of the

Scottish Salmon Producers*

Association.

There should surely be firm
criteria governing toe shape of
manning structure which is to

be toe product of any pro*

gramme of staff reduction, yet
there is no indication that there

has been any clear identifica-

tion of arete of over-manning

in which redundancies are to be
concentrated.

I have suggested to toe Sec-

retary of State that toe col-

lapse of Laker Airways provides

an admonitory picture of toe

consequences of maintaining a

doctrinaire commitment to un-

restrained price competition, at

the expense of considerations of
proper financial management
and long-term economic assess-

ment In considering the future

of British Airways, should we
not profit from this example?

Finally, I have asked toe Sec-

retary of State if be is in a posi-

tion to refute the substance of

Sir. — Your correspondent’s

report (July 15) about the

decline in British salmon
returning to breed because of
over-fishing, highlights the sig-

nificance of a successful salmon
farming industry in Scotland.

This is vital if toe Scottish

salmon industry is to be able to

supply its wholesale and retail

customers with the kind Of
volumes they demand. Already,
70 per cent of the salmon eaten
in the UK is imported.

For their part, these com
panics • which rear Scottish

salmon In toe sea lochs of toe
Western Highlands and Islands
have increased their production
from 600 tonnes in 1980 to a
projected 2.000 tonnes in 1982,
so overtaking the UK wild
salmon catch.

Sir,—-Your ' articles on the Post
Office (July 23) rightly high-
lighted tlie improvements in
profit and productivity. The
Post Office has also made note-
worthy improvement, namely,
in the presentation of its

Annual Reftort.

In addition to meeting toe
consideraUie task of present-

ing tiie figures on a current
cost basis, extensive informa-
tion on performance was pre-
sented either for the first time
or in a new format. This was
a most positive response to
the recommendation the MUA
made to toe recent Parlia-

mentary Select Committee en-
quiry into toe Post Office and
sets a standard in public ao
countability far other State
corporations to match.

the globe, massive annual
deficits on farming activities and
an uneconomic recreation club
where even the bar made a loss!

Now, just to keep us on our toes,

we are obliged to finance the
entertaining of some 300 guests
attending toe opening of a water
treatment works in Reading.
Even their chauffeurs have not
been forgotten. At this rate even
toe completion of a new bicycle
shed will call for some sort of
hinge.

I believe it was in 1975 that
in referring to certain unaccept-
able aspects of local government
reorganisation, toe late Anthony
Crosland declared: “ The .party's,

over.” But it has never stopped
in the water .industry — and
what is more, it is carrying on
with renewed vigour. -

have been hallmarked after be-
ing sent, by accident, to an
assay office.

Another dangerous.practice is

the hallmarking of discs fixed to

gold or silver chains. The chains
are too delicate to hear' a ball-

mark so a small disc is added; It

is very easy to remove these
hallmarked, discs and to fix

them to base metal chains which
have been gold or silver plated.

Numbers of such chains have
been found. *

ing to .persuade toe Government
to extend tourism grams to aR
.parts of Britaux and

.
end 'toe

absurd anomaly whereby only
those tourist areas vathm indus-
trial development zones qualified
for aid.

No ballmarking system can be
100 per cent certain but the
public are entitled to know- the
degree of risk they run arid the
exact nature of toe protection
provided.

Having achieved this import
ant victory, we are now acring

that the Government
.
provide

sufficient floods for toe tourist
boards to make fliiR .use of their
new freedom. "To spread limited
existing; resources over a far
wider area would be no answer
to toe problem.

.

Roland C. Rench,
Deputy chairman,

Reading Ratepayers Association.

12 Lima Court,

Bath Road, Reading.

TTamil Westwood,

Former Assay Master, .

23 Warwick Court,

Arthur Road, Edgbaston

Birmingham.

Hallmark checks

From Mr Kamil Westwood

Aidfor tourism .

From the chief executtok of the

British Hotels, Restaurants and
Caterers Association. -

When Mr Bolton talks of the
industry “ appealing for yet
more.financial aid ” he is. really
out of his depth. The hotel and
catering industry receives pre-

cious little financial- aid com-
pared to ' other industries. In
asking for an increase in indus-
trial building aflowances we are
merely seeking restoration of
the differential with, manufac-
turing industry which existed
until recently. And in seeking
a lower rate of-VAT on hotel

accommodation we are asking
only for parity with toe majority
of EEC countries with whom we
must compete for business..

.

Camoys .. .

13? Dulwich Road,
SE24.

Waterworks cost
From Mr Roland C. Rench

By 1985 we are confident that
half of the entire UK salmon
consumption of 9,000 tonnes will

be sourced from our members.
In so doing, we anticipate toe
creation of more than 1,000 hew
jobs In toe next five years.

Indeed, we are cnirently tak-

ing steps to increase consump-

Sir,—-Mr Tom King, toe
Minister for Local Government
and Environmental Services, has
recently announced measures
which it is hoped will bring
about a much-needed shake-up
In the water industry. It is not
a moment too soon.

We living in the Thames
Valley area have. been particu-

larly unfortunate over toe past
few years in having to pick up
toe bill resulting from ineffi-

ciency and extravagance as
exemplified (to name but a few
instances) by excessively,

manned junkets to all parts of

Sir,—Hallmarks ' on ' ;goId,

silver and platinum play an im-

portant role in consumer pro-

tection and are looked on as a :

guarantee of the quality of toe

precious metal on which they
are struck. Hallmarks tried to

be impressed only after every
article sent to the assay office

in a parcel' of work had been
sampledand tested.

I am told that today less strin-

gent checks are made and,; to

save expense, parcels of work
submitted for hallmarking are

now only spot-checked.. Thht is

if, say. TOO rings are submitted
inn parcel, only five.of them are

sampled.. If toe tests on these
five are satisfactory then toe
95 - other rings are . hall-

marked although none of them
have been tested.

Sir,—It is, 1 predictable, but
nevertheless regrettable that

Mr Brian Bolton of the Trans-

port and General. Workers’
Union should -apparently choose
to deliberately misinterpret the

call off oftr chairman, Mr Erfc
Hartwell,' for tourism aSd in
order to make political points
-of his own (Jiffy 24). .

By creating, toe right climate

for Investment' and for attract-

ing tourists we
.
can not only

achieve our target for: foreign J

Currency eariimgS but also play-
a major role .in; earing current,
unemploymentin Britain. Study
this should be one ofMrBolton’s
.aims as well?; ;

Mr - Hartwell, in his address

te- the annual meetmg of -this

-

association, was highlighting
the fact that tourism, currently
earning some... £4,0Q0m per
annum could be earning this

country £5>,000m-'*'. year in
foreign currency by 1984 and
create many .more' jobs in toe
process. . -I

This is a dangerous practice
and

.
my fears .-have been con-

firmed.by being Shown by manu-
facturers base metal articles,

only gold or silver plated, which

He • rightly criticised , the
Government for falling to.recog-
nise toe. importance of. tourism
to the economy until toe tourism
-account fell into a £286m deficit

last year. It took this industry

.

six years ,of intensive campalgs-

MnaUy,- if .to^ hot^. and
Catering, industry -is. anything
like as old-fashioned in its man-
agerial attitudes as Mr. Bolton
claims, one, would expect the
unions to; have - achieved more
than a single-figure percentage
representation of ife 'workforce.
Additionally, it' is not wftftout
significance that although toe
majority of hote& are open for
business -24 hours- a day, 365
days a year, I know -of. no to-

stanctf- of an. hotel -dosing, for
a single day torough industrial
action is toe last ten years.

Clfefe D«toy.

40, puke Street, Wl.
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Ticket discounting is now big business in the airline industry. Michael Donne, aerospace correspondent, looks at the controversy

Behind the bucket shop boom
A LARGE section of the world
air transport industry has been
working itself into a near-frenzy
this week over “ ticket discount-
ing "—the sale of tickets to pas-
sengers through so-called
“ bucket shops’* at rates weU
below the officially approved
levels.

The 117-member international
Air Transport Association
passed a resolution in Geneva
declaring that It intended to
tighten up on the practice.

At the same time, British Air-
ways revealed that it was con-
ducting its ovm internal inquiry
to determine precisely how
much discounting it is involved,
ia—it does not seem to know

—

and incidentally to try to un-
cover any possible fraud that
there might be.

Both organisations are likely
to find their respective tacfo
much harder than they imag^
For discounting is practised
either covertly or openly, by a
large part of the world air trans-
port industry. While IATA’s
117 members may bewail dis-
counting, there are probably
nearly as many airlines,
scheduled and chartered
throughout the world, who
regard discounting as a legiti-
mate method of conducting busi-
ness. IATA members follow
suit to protect their own posi-
tions in the market.

No (me really knows 'the
extent of the discounting,
although IATA reckons that the
practice annually costs its mem-
bers around Slbn a year—the
difference between the official
rates and the amounts at which
the discounted tickets are
actuaNy sold. But it is far from
clear that the airlines would
have been able to sell the
tickets at their original face
value.

In the UK alone, it is esti-

mated that some 5m tickets

—

worth several hundred million

pounds—may be sold annually
at cut prices. That compares
with total UK passenger traffic
of 58m a year.

Whereas top management (as
in British Airways) expresses
its disquiet at what it regards
as an undesirable practice, the
staff down the line in BA and
many airlines which have to
fight for business In a recession-
hit and increasingly competitive
njarket have to accept discount-
ing as a basic fact of life.

The practice has only become

CUT-PRICE FARES
Cut-
price

Destination
. ticket Scheduled

from London rate* Economy!

Atlanta £270 £295
Auckland ... £385 £499
Bangkok £179 £616
Bogota £210 £564
Cairo £130 £274
Caracas £210

'

£546
Colombo . £179 £516
Dallas £261 £322
Delhi £179 £460
Houston £283 £362
Kuwait £200 £348
New York ... £133 £190
Singapore ... £199 £627
Sydney £299 £334

* Representative rates only:
many rates are obtainable
with wide variations,

t Basic economy rates only: in
many cases, cheaper excursion
or low-season rates are
obtainable.

All figures for single fares.

rife in recent years because of
the economic difficulties in
which the airlines have found
themselves. In a booming busi-
ness^ where the airlines could
sell nearly aH the seats they
offered, discounting hardly

existed. But the recession has
curtailed the growth of aJr
travel Soaring costs and heavy
losses have forced companies
to find as many ways as they
can of filling their aircraft In
the U.S., where the effects of
recession have been compli-
cated by the effects of de-regula-
tion (intensifying competition
and giving airlines virtual free-

dom to fly what routes they
choose), there have been fierce

'

"fares wars” that have already
driven Branaff into bankruptcy
and may yet send others the
same way.

.

In Western- Europe, where
the liberalisation of air travel
has been much slower, with
governments retaining substan-
tial controls over airline opera-
tions, fares wars for the most
part have not occurred, although
competition has got stronger.
In some other parts of the
world, such as Africa, the
Middle East, South East Asia
and Sooth America, where many-
airlines are subsidised by their
governments, and are perhaps
not members of IATA,' discount-
ing has been a fact of business
life for years, and is getting
worse, as the scramble for
passengers continues.

- Some time ago, BritWh Air-
ways publicly began a con-
trolled policy of discounting on
routes to South-East Asia and
the Ear East because it was be-
ing undercut so badly by its

competitors. This scheme has
virtually ended, because it was
itself being undercut by the
volume of unofficial discounting

that was and still is going on.

- Discounting, then, is not
something dreamed up by the
disparagingly named "bucket-
shops "—which are in effect no
more than retailers of dis-

counted air tickets.
;

The “ bucket-shops ” could
not exist without the adrfcnes.

They can only get the tickets

hum the airMnes, and the fact
that the airlines honour those
tickets is proof that they come
from bonfa fide sources. Other-
wise, anyone with a ticket
bought in a

.
"bucket-shop

”

would be turned away at the
airline ticket desk. Moreover,
some 'of the retail outlets or
agencies that deal in cut-rate
tickets also sell fnfll fere ones.

How does the system work?
Any airline -wftrich is finding it

difficult to seH seats on parti-

cular flights (and this is -espe-
cially so on high-value, long-
haul flights), quietly sells to
the discount shops a number of
tickets at a rate tower than
the official fare. The discount
shops buy them openly at the
rate asked. It is then up to the
sbqps to seH dhe ticket for what
it can get
Mr Raaz Dooley, the engaging,

extrovert chairman of Dooley
Travel Group and self-styled
“ King of the Bucket Shops,”
poults out that “ if the airlines

really wanted to put the bucket
shops out of business, they
could do iL-

“ But they can’t afford to do
at Backet shops move millions

of tickets other agents cannot
selL Some airlines would be in

'

serious trouble if they stopped
this sort of traffic."

Mr Dooley, who runs several

travel shops in London and has
a network of 44 agents around
the country, points out that

some people stiB refer to bucket
shops as though they were
“one room offices in a dark
tide street above a porn shop.”
Those days, he stresses, have
gone—and the discounters are
here to stay. His own Travel
Bazaar is a spacious, welMnt,
comfortable and very well run,

shop.

He has strong views on the

IATA resolution earlier this

week, seeking action to reduce,
if not eliminate, discounting.

’ML '
V.vi- . iMl

- iHSSl

Roger Taylor

Mr Biaz Dooley, chairman of Dooley Travel Group-—*4 Bucket
shops move millions of tickets other agents can’t seH.”

He said “there Is no way that
a Conservative British Govern-
ment committed to free enter-
prise and free competition can
back- measures that can only
harm consumers who are seek-
ing to travel cheaply at fares
which are not kept artificially

high. Although some British

airlines may pay lip service, as
they have done in the past, to

IATA’s caSL they cannot afford

to lose the revenue that cat-

price tickets generate.

“ What will happen is that
the world airlines who do not
belong to the ZATA will step
up their discounting and cream

off the revenue that would
have gone to the IATA com-
panies. Does IATA really
believe that an Iron Curtain or
.Third World airline which
desperately needs ‘hard’ cur-
rency will stop discounting
because IATA says they should?

“What will happen is that
IATA aircraft will leave British
airports with more empty seats,

and non-IATA ones will be
packed with ordinary people
who have been forced to look
further afield for cheap tickets.

Previous attempts to stop cheap
travel hit the headlines, and in
fact gave welcome publicity to

the fact that it was available.

This is exactly what will happen
again."

Mr Dooley adds that it is

significant that British Airways
said earlier this week "it hoped
to 11 reduce ” discounting, not
wipe it out

“This has been tried before.
It won't be long before BA will
be forced by economic necessity
back into the discounted market
when it sees how much business
is being creamed off by other
IATA airlines who will take
advantage of this situation, as
well as the bigger non-IATA
airline ”

There remains the question
whether discounting is actually
illegal. This appears to be a
grey area, with the Department
of Trade, the Civil Aviation
Authority and others uncertain.
So far as is known, no-one has
sought to prosecute the airlines,
the bucket shops, or the
passengers, directly for buying
or handling discounted tickets.

Discounting may be in breach
of the Civil Aviation Acts, but
so far, no-one appears to have
tested that in the courts, and
legal views on the matter differ.

Nevertheless, the Department
of Trade and the CAA have been
for some time trying to reduce
discounting by writing into
route licences what are called
“tariff clauses,” whereby the
airlines risk penalties if they
sell tickets at below che officially

approved levels. The problem
here is that many foreign air-

lines (and their governments)
do not regard discounting with
quite the same disfavour. This
means that even where a foreign
airline was caught discounting
—and this could prove to be
difficult in itself—its govern-
ment could make things difficult

diplomatically if the airline

were in any way penalised.

While there have sometimes

been suggestions of fraud in
association with discounting,

this has also been exceptionally

difficult to uncover, let alone

prove. By the time a discounted

air ticket has found its way back

to the issuing airline’s account-

ing department, having passed

en route perhaps through the

hands of more titan one airline

and through the IATA Airline

Clearing House (which handles

billions of dollars worth of

tickets erf all kinds a year) some
six months may have elapsed

since the flight took place. It is

impossible for the airline to

investigate the past progress oi

every single ticket through such
a labyrinthine procedure, even

if it had the staff or the' inclina-

tion to do it, which many do
not The current internal

British Airways inquiry into

discounting will try to uncover
such frauds, if any exist.

LVTA’s own “ Fare Deal Moni-

toring Group,” set up some time
ago to investigate discount-

ing. is trying to identify the

routes where the practice is

most common, establish what is

at stake financially, and try to

bring all the parties together to

discuss and perhaps resolve the
issue. This could prove diffi-

cult, with many governments
prepared to turn a blind eye to

what their own flag airlines get

up to. But the FDMG is try-

ing. It has initiated discussions

with a large number of airtines

and groups of airlines around
the world but it admits that it

could be a year or even longer
before any significant re.sults

emerge.

It is likely to be only through
such a long process of discus-

sion, pursuasion and ultimate
agreement between govern-
ments and airlines world-wide
that the practice will be reduced
in scale, but it will probably
ever be eliminaied entirely

—

which is good news for the

international traveller.

it*
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Wild mink

threatening

Cumbria
Anyone strolling along the
pretty livens and streams of the
Lake District may be lucky
enough to spot a small, dark
furred creature playing on its

own or in a group. For the
resident farmer, the sight is

not such a happy one. The
ecological niche left by the

demise of the otter is now in

danger of being filled by the
mink

, in one of the most beauti-

ful parts of Britain.

The once-fashionable small-

scale breeding of mink for pelts
— either in commercial opera-

tions or in back gardens on the

corners of fields— resulted 20
years ago in the escape into

the wild of a number of these
weasel-related creatures.

As in so much of wildlife.

Nature has played one of its

The ins and outs

of smuggling

in South America
Judging by the intimidating
number of stamps and signatures

needed to import or export even
the most trivial items in South
America, smuggling must prove

to be a very profitable business.

And indeed it is, reaching a

peak in the multi-billion dollar

drug trade of the Andean
countries- But on a smaller

scale smuggling can be an agree-

able past-time, part of the

satisfying search for a good
bargain.
The main border post between

A London

cabbie's

dream car
"Blimey, It- looks like, a cross

.between a -Range Rover and a

Toller skate.”

' Theresas my own cabbie’s In-

stinctive reaction' when, late

last year, he got an unofficial

-preview of the certain succes-

sor to London’s famous “black
taxi.” Then-Transport Secretary
David Howell was present for

its unveiling to the Press. Tak-
ing the cabbie along as an extra

guest seemed a good way of
doing come on-th&spot con-
sumer research.

The* cabbie liked it; not least

because the driving seat was
comfortable and it looked like

marking, the end of “having
your teeth shaken out at 50 on
the M4 down to Heathrow.”

Now it is on preliminary

trials in London. And all the
signs are that the passing of

the current FX4 cab, which has
been -on the street for 24 years,

will be marited by a measure of

relief.

. For a start, the Range Rover
pomparisoa was apt Carbodies
of Covenhr-rmaker of the cur-

rent and future model, code-

named CBft—faas . used several

Aajor Range Royer, pends and

tricks. The mink may be pretty,

bnt it is also incredibly fero-

cious. It breeds faster than
the otter and tends to be a much
more prolific and indiscriminate
killer.

No one knows how many of

these creatures, which normally
have a body length of about
1 ft and are bulkier than the
weasel, have now established

themselves in the countryside.

The National Farmers' Union
in Cambria, however, Is in no
doubt about its view. It warned
this week that mink were
threatening to become a prob-
lem of epidemic proportions in
the Lake District and the
Borders.
That might be a slight erag-

Ecuador and Colombia promises
both entertainment for bargain
hunters and an education for

economic policymakers. Five
years ago the Colombian peso
was weak compared with the
Ecuadorean sucre, and inflation

had not caught up with

devaluation. Colombian pro-

ducts were so cheap to Ecua-
doreans that middle class Quito
families used to pile into their

cars at weekends and drive the

four hours to the frontier to

fill the boot with cornflakes, in-

stant coffee and clothing. Teams
of women would take the bus to

the border three or four times

a week, carrying whatever cash

they could scrape together to

buy Colombian biscuits, toys,

rice, sweets, toothpaste and
footballs.

geration, but there is no doubt
that the mink is having a sub-
stantial and unwaranted impact
on the wildlife in the Lakeland
area, and has posed something
of a threat to the economics of

poultry farming.

The NFU says the mink,
which inhabits- the banks of
many of the area's main rivers,

like the Kent and Gowan. as

well as the smaller streams, has
been destroying fishing stocks

—

it swims like an otter—and kill-

ing off mallard, water hens, and
other water birds. “At one
time, yon could see mallard out
at this time of year with 10 or
12 ducklings. Now it is common
to see them with one, because
the rest have been taken by

Returning to Quito was an
adventure, with the shopping
expedition's success or failure

depending on the mood of cus-

toms officers. Apart from the
regular posts there might be a
sudden surprise swoop, and
everyone would have to unpack
on an isolated stretch of high-

way. If the search was
especially thorough, shampoo
would be found behind the
panelling and nylon knickers
stuffed between tile seat
cushions. Shouting and wailing
alternatively, the women would
battle to hang on to their con-

traband goods. When the bus
eventually arrived in Quito,

foreigners would return the
scent, hat or radio theyhad been
asked to camouflage in their

baggage, and everyone sent off

mink” says John Lancaster, the
NFU’s group secretary at Ken-
daL “They are vicious little

devils.” The mink has been
destroying poultry, and there
have been reports of mink kill-

ing household pets, including a
terrier and a rabbit

Peter Wait, curator of mam-
mals at Chester Zoo, describes
them as “size for size as fero-

cious an a-nimal as you psti get”
and says killing lambs is prob-
ably well within their capacity.

The Farmers’ Union nation-
ally says there have been
pockets of problems with mink
elsewhere in Britain, barf; the
North West seems to be the
most heavily populated with the
creatures.

to market what spoils were left
• Now the traffic has reversed:
with the free market sucre’s

plunge to a half of its 1981
value, Colombians are flooding
into the Ecuadorean border
town of Tulcan to load up with
eggs, sugar, vegetable oil and
tinned sardines. Those with
cars fill their tanks at U.S. 0.25
cents a gallon of petrol. A con-
stant stream of people carrying
sacks, shopping baskets and
bursting cardboard, boxes strug-

gles back to Colombia’s frontier

town, Ipiales, where the shop-

keepers complain they are'golng
.out of business.— Ecuadoreans
are interested only in acquiring

the dollars that are. in such
short supply in Quito.

It could all he passed off as
an amusing game if it were not

Sfiritne Moss demonstrating bow the CWS—now on triad as London’s tod of t*» future—can arty a
* wheelchaired passenger.

toe vandsareoL
_____

The CRB’s engine is the

modern 2.5 litre diesel Land
Rover unit an altogether silkier

job Tt«
aT1 the old Austin diesel

of tiie FX; the steering is power
assisted; the heater doesn’t

sound like a trapped Concorde
buzzing around inside, and get-

ting to Heathrow Is a matter of

wafting down in a long-striding

fifth gear.

The rollerskate analogy was

apt in that the CRB is very low
to the ground; but for a reason-

It is also fitted with swing-out

ramps. And they allow a

wheelchair to be' pushed Inside

with ease. The partition

between drivers and passengers

is adjustable, SO that the chair-

bound can be accommodated
comfortably.

But the fact that the passen-

ger doors binge tike a normal
car's at the front provide a due

why the vehicle is rather more
important to Carbodies than
just providing a more comfort-

able FX4 replacement
The rear-hinged doors of the

FX were one of the big impedi-

ments to the black cab being

sold outside Britain.

But the CRB has been
designed from the start to meet
all European legislative require-

ments. It is the firm intention

of Mr Grant Lockhart, Car-

The Ministry of Agriculture
lends traps to anyone who' asks
for them. It says that it ran its

own trapping campaign 17 years
ago, and again in 1970, but
eventually decided that mink
had become too widespread for
such action to be effective.

Representatives of the Lake-
land farmers are now com-
plaining that a much more con-

certed effort is needed by every-
one to dear the area of the
handsome but unwanted in-

truder.

But don’t expect to make
much even if you trap 20 mink.
A spokesman of Hudsons Bay
and Armings, the fur auction-

eers, was not encouraging: “A
Canadian wild mink pelt fetches

£S-£10 at auctions in America,
but these are the original wild
variety with the genuine dark
brown “mink" colour. But
generally the mink descended
from mink farm escapees is a
pretty rough character. With
inter-breeding its pelt goes
down in quality, often turning
zed or ginger. But officially if

anyone approaches us with a
quantity of wild mink —
properly skinned and cured —
then we might deal with him."
Another man in toe trade

commented: “With a hatch of
wild pelts you might get 20 dif-

ferent colours. The best thing
is to go to a local furrier and
have them made up into a
* patchy * coat for your wife.”

for the fact that Ecuador is

losing thousands of tons of food-
stuffs—for example, truckloads
of flour made from subsidised
wheat imports — when it can
ill afford to. Farmers estimate
that more than 30,000 tons of
the maize harvest have gone to

the Colombian market instead

of being stored for animal feed,
so -tiie Government may have
to buy abroad in coming
months. And the final twist is

that middlemen are now de-
manding official food price in-

creases on the grounds that
everything is disappearing
across the frontier — with the
result that Ecuador’s modest 12
per cent inflation rate will

begin to spiral, and there may
be no joy left for small-time
smugglers.

bodies’ managing director, to

break into export markets which
should lift production levels

well beyond those of the FX4,
just over 40,000 of which have
been built during the part two
decades.
The CRB is unlikely to have

a hard time getting the neces-

sary approvals from the Home
Office’s Public Carriage Office,

despite the rueful comment of

the Licensed Taxi Drivers Asso-
ciation spokesman David Barnes,
that “ if they had had their way
we would have been lucky to

have enclosed cabs. It took
years to get electric horns.” -

Thus the CRB should be ply-
ing for hire somewhere around
the end of 1983 or start of
1984.

It will start as the only
purpose-built taxi— as famous
as the FX4— is disappearing.
The last of the billious yellow
American Checker cabs rolled
off

- the line at Kalamazoo, Michi-

gan. two weeks ago. There was
not.much regret about its pass*
log, either. The epitaph for
it written by Detroit’s “bible,"
Automotive News, signed it off

unemotionally as a two-ton fuel
slurper.

Contributors:-

Nick Garnett

Santa Kendall

John Griffiths

MONDAY: Department of Trade
issues UK trade figures for June
(import figures for August 1981
and export figures for June 1981
will also be included). TUC
International Committee meets.
TUESDAY: The Treasury pub-
lishes the UK official reserves
figures. CBI Industrial Trends
Survey for July. Bank of Eng-
land issues statistics for capital

issues and redemptions during
the month of July. Israeli

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
discusses the Middle East with
American leaders in Washing-
ton. EEC Commission due to

negotiate offer on steel with the

Economic diary
U.S. in Brussels. Woman’s
World exhibition opens in

Bristol (until August 8).

WEDNESDAY: Department of

Energy issues advance energy
statistics for June. British

Ports Association study on
“ Changes at British ports

during past 15 years.” National
Economic Development Council
meeting.

THURSDAY: Publication of the
housing starts and completions
for June by the Department of

the Environment. Department
of Industry issues provisioned

figures for vehicle production in

July. New Zealand Budget.
Special stockholders meeting
for Banco Ambrosiano Holdings
in Luxembourg. The U.S. and
Japanese due to hold working
level meeting in Tokyo to follow

up and clarify Japanese
measures to reduce tariffs and
non-tariff measures.
FRIDAY: Consortium meets in

Paris to discuss aid to Korea.
International conference nf

nationalist organisations in

Corte. Western bankers meet in

London on Polish debt.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub*pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
Abbey National 8.50 8.75 10.00

Aid to Thrift 9.55 920
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.50

Anglia 820 8.75 1020

Birmingham and Bridgwater 8.50 8.75 1025
Bradford and Bingley 825 8.75 10.00

Britannia 820 8.75 10.00

Burnley 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cardiff '. 8.50 19.25 1025
10.00

Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00

Chelsea 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester 820 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 9.75 —
Citizens Regency 8.50 9.00 10.25

City of London (The) 8.75 9.10 10.25

Coventry Economic 820 8.75 1025
Derbyshire 820 8.75 10.00

Ealing and Acton 8.50 925 —
Gateway 8.50 8.75 10.00

Gateway — 9.75 —
Guardian 8.50 9.00 —
Halifax 8.50 8.75 10.00

Heart of England 8.50 8.75 10.50

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 820 9.00 1020
Hemel Hempstead 8.50 8.75 . 1025
Hendon 9.00 9.75 —
Lambeth 820 9.00 10.50

Leamington Spa 8.60 825 1L93
Leeds aid Holbeck S.50 8.75 10.50

Leeds Permanent 8.50 8.75 10.00

Leicester 8.50 8.75 10.00

London Grosvenor 8.00 925 11.00

Midshires 820 8.75 10.00

Horaingtoa 9.30 920 —
National Counties 8.75 9.05 10.05

820 8.75 10.00

Newcastle 8.50 8.75 10.00

New Cross 925 9.50 —
Northern Rock 820 8.75 10.00

Norwich S20 8.75 10.25

Paddington 8.25 9.25 10.75

Peckham Mutual 925 9.50

Portsmouth 825 9.05 10.55

Property Owners 8.75 92S 10.75

Provincial 820 8.75 10.00

Scarborough 820 8.75 10.00
Skipton 820 8.75 10.00

Sussex County 8.75 9.00 1125
Sussex Mutual 8.75 925 10.75

Town and Country 820 8.7S 10.00

Wessex 8.75 920
Woolwich 820 8.75 10.00

Yorkshire 8.50 8.75 10.00
formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

Term shares

%
1025 1-year high option, 30.75 B years

sixty plus, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares

10.75 5 y„ 1025 4 y., 1025 £500 min.

2 m. not or £100+60 d. inL pen.

10.75 6 y, 3 m. not, 3 y„ 2 m. not.

1025, 1 mth.’s not. all inL loss

10.75 5 years, 9.S5 24 years

9.75 1 month’s notice

balances of £10.000 and over.

Escalator shs. 925-10.75 (1-5 y.),

10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. not

10.75 '5 yrs., 3 mth. not; 9.75 1 m. not

9.50 on bffi.: £3,000-10.000, t to £3,000

— £10,000 and over

925 on share balances of £5,001+

10.00 1 mth. or on demand (inL petL>

— Gold Account. Savings of £1,000

or more (8-75 otherwise)

10.75 5 y., 10.05 3 m. noL/1 m. inL J’ss

1025 C.C. shs.—4 mths.’ noL—no pen.

1050 4 yrs., 1025 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.

925-9.S5 (3 months’ notice)

9.90 2 yrs., £2,000 min.

10.75 5 years

— Plus a/c £500 min. InL +yearly
10.75 6 mth., 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min,

10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth-’s wdl. notice

— 3 mths.' notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth.

1125 5 years, 10.50 3 mouths

10.50 6 mthS-, 1025 3 mths.

13.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice

10.35 1 year

10.75 5 yrs., 9.75 1 mth. inL penalty

1025 3 yrs.. EL a/c £500 min. 9.75

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 mths.

0.75 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. int. pen-

1025 1 year

10.00 1 cal. month min. deposit £500,

10.75 6 mths. min. deposit £500

10.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 mim, 28
days’ Dotice

10.75 4-yrs^ 9.75 28 days’ notice, or on
demand 28 days’ inL penalty

9.50-

10.000 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

10.25 Loss 1 month int. on sums wdn.
10.00 2 y„ 105 3 y„ 1L0 4 y„ 9.75 Bns.
11.10 (5 yrs.) to 1020 t6 mths.)
10.75 4 yrs., 10.75 6 mth., 1025 3 mth,
10.75 3 yrs., 9.75 1 month
11.00 3 months’ notice inL pen.
925-10.00 28 days' interest penally

10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)!

9.50-

10.75 all with special options

LLOO 5 yr, 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdl. not,
10 2 mth. not/28 days’ int loss

10.75 90 days (inL loss), 9.75 Immed.
access (inL loss) or 28 dys.' ni>L

1025 5 yra„ 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yra.,

925 2 yrs, 10.00 Golden key. 28
days’ penalty interest

Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.
All toese rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
Financial Times Saturday July 31 19S2

Bros AND DEALS

Midland interim result down £9.4m
WITH encouraging performances
in major parts of toe Midland

Bank offset by poor results from
a number .of subsidiaries, pre-tax:

profits for the six months ended
June 30, 1S82 were down from
£104.5m to £S5.1m.

Trading profit of the Bank and
the subsidiaries increased slightly

to £134.6m, against £1303m, but

associates share was lower at

19.9m (£10.3m) and Joan capital

interest increased by £13.3m to

£49.4m leaving the taxable figure

£9.4m behind.

The interim dividend is main-
tained, however, at Sp net per

£1 share—last year's final pay-

ment was 16p and pre-tax profits

amounted to £232.2m.

Measures were already in hand,

the directors say, to improve the

performance of these areas which

had produced poor results.

Worldwide recession continues
to affect the company’s custo-

mers, particularly those in the

manufacturing industry and
Midland is maintaining support,

they state, in a substantial

number of cases where it is

believed the business concerned

is basically viable.

Pre-tax profits were also

struck after net provisions for

bad and doubtful debts, which
were virtually doubled to £75.3m
f£38.3m). Chief executive, Mr
Geoffrey Taylor says the pro-
vision reflects the impact of the
recession and the Bazik's historic

links with and support for

manufacturing industry, “which
is higher than our principal

competitors.'’

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

gArbntb. Govt 4th int
Bernrose Corp.
J. & J. Dyson .

Bsperanza
Howard Tenens
Kleen-E-Ze ....

Midland.Bank int
Neepseod
Alfred Preedy .

Scottish Uld. int
Watsham's
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after . allowing for scrip issue, f On Capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. iUSM Stock.

§ Gross throughout

Date Carre- Total Total
Current of spoodine tor • last

pajTuerat pajureat aiv. year year
5.5 Oct 1 ~— 8.25 —

iut 2.75 Oct 15 3.19 — 12.76

int - 4 Oct 1 1.5 — 4
.

2 Oct 1 .
2 4 2.5

4J2 Nov 1 4.2 6.7 6.7

0.5 Oct 1 03 1 135
L5 Sept 27 4 3

*
5.5

int 8 . S — 24
0.1 Oct 30 0.1 0.1 0.1

2.75 Oct 1 2.75 3.5 33
int 0.63 Sept 27 0.58 — . 13

7.25 Oct 15 635 11 10

The continuing support given
to Northern Ireland, where
Northern Bank has 53 per cent
of the banking business, was
another special factor in the first

half setback, Mr Taylor states.

He explains that this was the
third half-year in succession
that bad debt provisions for
Northern Ireland had been
substantial.

Mr Taylor says he is fairly
confident that the Bank's second
half figures will show an
improvement over those of the
first He says that this will
happen even if the rest of Mid-
land “stood still” and Thomas
Cook moved from the normal
first-half loss into a profit for
the second period.
The chief executive states that

during a difficult six months the
group has been able to continue

with the reorganisation of its

branch network within the UK,
while keeping operating costs

under control
The domestic business of the

parent clearing bang has con-

tinued to be affected by the
economic recession. Profit, before
tax and loan interest was higher

than last year, but compared to

the second half of 1981. profits

fell due to a significant rise in

the level of provisions for bad
debts and a decline in 'the pro-

portion of current account
balances within the Bank's total

sterling deposits, directors

explain.
Forward Trust group made a

good contribution to results due

to improved margins and con-

tainment of costs. Within the
Midland Bank international

division, the level of currency
advances continued to increase
in real terms and the business

as a whole expanded, although

there was a narrowing of
margins and an increase in pro-

visions for bad debts, directors

say.

Interim results of Crocker
National Corporation have been
consolidated for the first full

half year, directors point out.

Net interest income amounted
to £593.6m. compared with

i445.7m, for the first half, struck

after the bad and doubtful debts

provision and with other

operating income of £3253na

(£198m), the net operating in-

come figure went well ahead
from £643.7m to £919.4m.

Operating expenses totalled

£7848m—including £203.3m from
Crocker National — against

£513w4m, leaving the surplus at

the trading level Just £4l3m up
at £134.6m.
Tax charge was £34m (£34.4m)

and minority interests were
£9.7m (£1.2m). Extraordinary
debits, however, -were much
lower at £1.7tn, compared with
£66-3m previously, making the
attributable balance £49.7m.
against £2.6m last time.

Basic earnings per share are
given as 2SL9p (4L9p) and 273p
fully dilated.

Cutting costs is high on Mr
Taylor’s priorities with over-
heads “ one of the things we have
to concentrate on.”

See Lex

Automated Security makes £8.2m rights
BY DOMINIC LAWSON
Automated Security, the alarm

rental company, is raising £8.2m
net from shareholders by way
of a rights issue of 4.741m
ordinary shares at 180p each.
The issue was announced

yesterday along with half-time
figures to the end of May show-
ing a 17 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits to £1.2m. The com-
pany is forecasting profits of
at least £3m for the year, against
£2.35m for 19S03L The full-

year dividend payment will be
lifted from 1.45p a share to
1.75p.

The basis of the issue is one
new share for every five

ordinary held, 466 shares for
every 500 preference and one
share for every £6 nominal of
loan stock.

Automated said yesterday that
its three-year plan calls for
additional investment of up to
£25m in new rental equipment
and the upgrading of existing

systems, while further substan-
tial investment will be made in
article surveillance rental equip-
ment, where considerable
growth is anticipated.

The company added that its

growth over the past two years
has been financed primarily
from internally generated funds

and borrowings, with the excep-
tion of a £3m rights issue of
convertible unsecured loan
stock in 19S0.
Mr Tom Buffett, the chairman,

said that it was an “ appropriate
time ” to expand the capital
base to provide long term, funds
to asist the planned expansion
prograrae and to enable it to

take advantage of suitable
acquisition opportunities.

In March this year Automated
took a 20 per cent stake in
Security Tag Systems. Its pro-
duct—Sekurtag—is marketed by
Automated. The interantional
development of Sekurtag will
require significant investment
and will have a substantial
investment and will have a sub-
stantial effect on Automated's
future business.

Yesterday Mr Buffett agreed
that Automated had a strong
cash flow which had hitherto
funded- very considerable invest-
ments internally. “ The rights
issue is not necessary—we <fidn*t

have to do It. No doubt we
could have gone forward without
it. But we are always acquisi-
tive. The nature of the business
demands growth by acquisition,
and it takes considerable tirods
to exploit that," be said.

The company was looking for

acquisitions both inside and out-

side the UK, but had nothing
particular in mind at the
moment, he said. The rights
issue money would ** give us
more flexibility and enable us
to react on a larger scale.”
The proposed rights price of

ISOp represents a discount of 25
per cent to yesterday’s opening
of 240p, but the issue is under-
written.

“ It looks like a big difference,

but it is not so large compared
with the average share price
over the past three months. The
details were worked out by Mr
Simon Knott of stockbrokers
Greene & Company, who is one
of our directors, and Energy
Finance, our merchant bankers,”
Mr Buffett said.

In the half-year to the end of
May Automated’s turnover was
£9.13m (£7.93m) while pre-tax
profits were £1.2m (£L03m).
The interim dividend is 0.7p
(0.575p). The directors are
forecasting a 1.05p final. The
new ordinary shares will not
rank for the interim dividend

• comment
Over the past five years Auto-

mated Security has. enjoyed a
compound growth rate of about
36 per cent, and yesterday's pro-
fits forecast of at least £3m for
the full year would keep it

pretty close to that spectacular
trajectory. The goodwill* that
has engendered makes an under
written rights issue on a 25 per
cent discount look cautious, to

say the least Conversely, the
motives behind the £8J2m issue

seem generalised to the point of

opportunism. Once again, how-
ever, Automated’s trading per-
formance brooks absolutely no
argument The current grand
plans seems to be to maintain
the company's 15 per cent share
of the more mature commercial
market and concentrate most
effort on the domestic market
which is still virtually un-
exploited. Article surveillance
is the other main gorwth
area, and while last year
was a period of development for
Automated in this field, profits
are now beginning to motor.
Petrol costs are a very signi-

ficant overhead, so the current
price war is a pleasant bonus.
At 238p, down 2p, the shares

continue to be very highly rated,

but Automated finds it hard to

do any wrong.

Some progress at Howard Tenens
WITH DISTRIBUTION costs,

administration expenses and
interest charges all lower,
Howard Tenens Services im-
proved it pre-tax profits from
£363.000 to £407.000 in the year
to March 31 1982. Turnover of

this distributor and engineering
services group was down from
£20.31m to £19.27m. The final

dividend is reduced from O.Sp

to 0.5p for a total down from
L55p to lp net
The directors say that in view

of the economic uncertainty, it

is not yet possible to predict

results for the current year.
Demand in the company's

engineering activities shows a
reduction on last year’s level.
The trend for the current year
has declined, and the outlook
is not encouraging.

They say the company con-
tinues to have voids in proper-
ties of 800,000 sq ft, and unless
the economy improves, the pros-
pect for the coming year in this

area of business is not good.
Despite this background, the
directors are continuing their
efforts to improve the position.

. The year-end pre-tax figure was
after distribution costs down
from £634,000 to £602,000, admini-

stration expenses were lower at
£831,000 (£l.i7m) and interest
payable and similar charges was
£726,000 (£868,000). The pre-tax
figure included associates’ share
of £270.000 (£238.000) and
interest receivable and related
income of £48,000 (£86,000).

Tax for the year was down
from £259,000 to £57.000. Minori-
ties took £10,000 (£56,000). and
there were extraordinary debits
last time of £91,000. Earnings
per share improved from 0.93d
to 2.14p.

On a CCA basis, there was a
pre-tax loss of £51,000 (£6.000).

N. Brown
sales well

. ahead so far
For the first four months of

the current year, sales of N.
Brown Investments, the Man-
diester-based irm'i order con-
cern, -were comfortably ahead of
last year, Mr David Alliance,
chairman, told tbe annual meert-

iag-

He added that the company
was on course ' for further
growth, despite the considerably
increased expenditure on new
customer recruitment during the
first six months.

Poor response

for Jenks and
Cartel! issue
The £lm ono-for-three rights

issue by Jenks and Cattell, the
engineering and garden tools
company., has met a dismal re-
ception from shareholders. Of
the 4.03m new 25p ordinary
shares issued at par. only S57.036
(21.26 per cent of the total) was
token up by shareholders.
The balance has been taken up

by the underwriters. Bone,
Fitzgerald and Co at the sub-
scription price.

The acceptances included
203,443 shares, representing just
over S9 per cent or the entitle-
ment of the directors of Jenks
and of London Tin Investment,
a company beneficially owned by
Mr D. Cheng, a Jenks director.

The net proceeds, amounting
to some £900,000. will be devoted
to reducing borrowings.

New Court raises profits

to £1.15m at year end
PRE-TAX PROFITS of New
Court Natural Resources, an
unquoted company in the year
to March 31 1982, advanced from
£747,000 to £1.15m, on turnover
up from £1.25m to £2.03m. Net
earnings per 5p share are up
from a restated 2.2p to 2J53p.
and last year’s dividend of lp,
paid on the old capital, Is main-
tained. •

Tax took £416,000 (£267.000)
for the year, and there were
extraordinary credits of £l.57m
(£67,000), being mainly
unrealised profits on foreign
currency items, which ave been
transferred to the capital
reserve.

New Court is a holding com-
pany whose principal sub-
sidiaries are engaged in invest-

ment in oil and gas properties

in the U.S. At year end.
aggregate estimates of its oil and
gas reserves indicated proved
reserves of 7.97m barrels of oil
and 438m cubic feet of natural

1 gas. and probable reserves of
208.743 barrels of oil- and 604m
cubic feet of gas.
A total fair market value of

S49.25m (£2830) has. been
attributed to these reserves,
showing a surplus over book
value for all categories of the
company's oil and g&s reserves
of 836.23m.

Including the company’s oil

and gas properties on the basis
of the recent valuation, but
without allowing for tax con-
sequences. which could arise on
a disposal, the company’s net
asset value is put at £33.45m,
equivalent to 100.4p (61.5p) per
share.

City Site in

Mne with

forecast

Montague
L. Meyer
back in

the black
i
a M REASONABLE "

level of

profit has been earned by timber

merchant'Montague L. Meyer in

the first quarter of the current

year, Mr Nick Meyer, the chair-

man. told the annual meeting.

In.the corresponding period last

year, the group incurred a loss.

In general, be said, trading con-

ditions were a little better then

they were last year.

Commenting on the Improve-

ments in the first quarter’s

trading, Mr Meyer later said,

compared with a loss of £500,000

a year ago, there had been a
turn round of , about £lm In

trading profits in the year to

date.
This was mainly due to

improvements in manufacturing

and merchanting activities and
lower interest rates.

Volumes were marginally

higher and there had been a
email increase io turnover.

Prices on soft wood sales had
hardened slightly.

On the basis of Inquiries and
indications received from
customers, the next quarter

should be satisfactory, be pre-

dicted. Adding that, “having
reduced stock levels, our inten-

tion is to keep them no higher

than necessary to meet curernt

demand.”
Offere on behalf of Meyer

International to effect the

merger of Montagu L. Meyer and
International Timber have

become unconditional
_
in all

respects and will remain open

for acceptance until further

notice. „ ,

The* Council of the Stock

Exchange has admitted the

whole of the share capital of

Meyer International to the

official list and dealings will

commence in Meyer ordinary

shares (without documents of

title) on August 2.

Highlights of other annual

meetings:
Management accounts now

show UKO International is about

break-even after the first four

months trading of the current

financial year. Sir Ian Morrow,

the chairman, said.

He warned it was still too

early to make any promises

about dividend payments. UKO
passed its dividend for the past

financial year after ending the

12-month trading period showing

a pre-tax loss of £483,000.

Sir Ian said that within the

group’s ophthalmic division sales

had dropped during the first two
months' of the current year

following the NHS increases .in

charges for lenses. An improve-

ment followed in June and July

and on balance, volume sales for

the first four months were about
the same as those at the same
stage last year.

Mr Lewis Robertson, chairman
of F. BL Lloyd Holdings, said

that in the first quarter of the

current year, in all three

divisions, results were somewhat
ahead of those for comparable
period of last year.

Mr Leslie Porter, chairman of

Tesco Stores (Holdings), said

that in site research and techno-

logical services, the group was
making great progress. Its

development programme was on
target, and he looked forward to

the future with quiet confidence.

Since the year started, Tesco
had opened new stores at Chat-

ham, Harlow and Ely, and an
extension at Bethnal Green,
•London. Next week, a new large

store was due to open in

Newton Abbot

He said one of the successful

additions to The group was in-

store bakeries at over 120
branches; . This haa proved, to

be very popular
Mr Porter informed the meet-

ing that the High Court had
allowed an appeal by tbe Inland

Revenue against tbe decision of

the Special Commissioners of

Income Tax. He said the

matter would be reviewed with

the group's advisors.

Initial figures for; City Site
Estates are in line with the fore-
cast made in November 1981 at

the time of placing the com-
pany’s securities on the Unlisted
Securities Market The company
said then that, in the absence
of unforeseen circumstances,
profit before tax and- extra-
ordinary items would be not less

than £140,000 for the year end-
ing September 30 1982;

In- the six months to March 31,
the pre-tax figure was £52372.
Rental income amounted to
£91,052 and there was a. tax
charge of £23,427. Figures
include Baltic Chambers.
Earnings per 25p share were

0.28p.'

During the current year, the
company has increased its port-
folio by acquisition of farther
investment properties.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
DELYN PACKAGING—Results lor

yoar to Jnauary 31 1382 reported on
Juna 32. Shareholders* lunds £1.02m
(£4-78.387): fixed asseis £247,720
(£357.261); cash end bank balances
£161,686 (£972): net current assets
Cl .15m (£601.631)'. Since year-end the
workforce has bi?<jn reduced from 181
to 100, Meeting: Caerphilly, South
Woles. August 13, Ot non.

CONTROL SECURITIES (property
concern)—Results lor year ended March
31 1982 and prospects reported July 20,
Group shareholders' funds E3.67m
(£2-77m). Bank loans (secured)
.26m (.81m). Investment and
trading properties £S.3m (£4.69m).
Investments £1.67m (Cl.22m)_ Current
liabilities £1.3m (El .38m). Meeting,

The Cats Royal, W, August 16. noon.
GEf PAPERS (paper maker and con-

verter)—res lifts for the year endmg
Merch 31 1962 reported on June 23.

Fixed assets £5.Z7m (£5.40m): net cur-
rent assets El.fflm f£1.69m): bank
overdraft £1.75m (£1.1 lot): share-

holder' funds £5.07m (£3.22m): ln-

oreeeo in working espiTal £469.000

(£2.16m decrease). Meeting: Fife,

August 19, et noon.
JOHN WADDINGTON (gemes and

pacingmg group)—Resufn for year to

ApiM 2 1982 reported on July 8. Share-

holders' Kmds Clfl.BSm (£17.9601):

fixod assets £1 3.34m (£13.48m): net

rent assets £9.82m (£10.19m); Britan-

nic Assurance holds 13.74 per cent of

ordmatv shares. Meeting: Leeds,
August 27. at noon.
GREENE KING AND SONS (brewerY
—Results for year to May 2 1962.

reported Juir 2. Group, fixed assets

£77.88 (£22.67m) iircki*ng £S3.B6m MI
surplus on revaluation-. Not currant
assets £4.23m (D.TTm). Onfmory
shareholders' funds £85.38m (£27.67m)

.

The board has confidence in. group's
trading potential and plans to invest

E3m in 1982-83 on capiuf projects,

over half of which will be spent on
pubs. Meeting, Bury St Edmunds,
August 19, noon.

LORNE EXPLORATION—Pre-tax
profits lor year to March 31 1982.

£4.700 (£7.400 loss). The directors

say the improvement reflects the

income starting to bo generated by
oil and gee sales. Mr Fraser Elgin, the
chairman, says company has been able

to take advantage of soma favourable
buying opportunities during iho

recession, and has -also benefited from
transferring funds from sterling into

U.S. doltars » advantageous terms. It

is intended to arrange a market for

company's shares on the U8M when
conditions ara more favourable for the

oil sector.

KEY CITY PROPERTIES (Gibraltar-

based property development and invest-

ment company).—Results for year

ondod March 31 1S32 already known.
Shareholders’ funds C4A6m (£3.49m):

fixed assets fS.28m (£4.37m); bank

and cash balances £9,818 (£17,441):

not current liabilities £73,471

(£538.233). Compeny haa decided to

hold back its proposed entry Into the

USM lor a short while In order to

allow the political climate in relation

to Spiin and Gibraltar to stabilise.

Meeting: Gibraltar. October 15. at

11.30 am.
CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP (cord

clothing and engineering products)

—

Results for year to March 31 1382
reported July 13. Group fixed assets
£S.i9m (£8-43m). Net current assets

£6.79m (£S.06m). Shareholders funds

ESm (£7 .03m). Compensation pay.
ment of £20.000 (nil) to former direc-'

tor. Chairman says that while he can
confidently predict an Improved UK
performance, this improvement

k
Will,

to a greater or leaser extant, be
affected by overseas results. Meeting,
Huddersfield. September 2. 3 pm.

LEISURE INDUSTRIES GROUP
(leisure products, games and toys)

—

Results for year ended March 31 1982
end prospects reported June 23. Group
fixed assets £1.07m (C0.97m). Net
current assets £779,000 (£723.000).
Shareholders' funds £1.79m (£l.63m).

Net liquid funds increased £36.00
(1267,000). Meeting, Howard Hotel,

WC, August 26. noon.

BREWERIES—Resorts Tor year ended
May 2. 1982 and prospects reported

July 2. Group capital employed W37m
(£384.5m). Ordinary Shareholders* funds
£31 4.9m (£281 .am). Fixed .easels

070.6m (£320. 3m). Investments £l.3m
(COJxn). Loarre to customers 849m
(£435m). Not current assets £19.1«n
(£20.2m). Net increase In borrowings
FI .4m (£33.Bin decrease). Meeting.
Edinburgh. August IS.

AMERSHAM INTERNATIONAL (radio-

active isotope 'manufacture for medtane
and industry)—Resuft* for year ended
March 31, 1382 and prospects reported

July 13. Group fixod aaets £37.12m
(£34.5m). Curamt assdta £23.01m

(£20.65m)'. Not current ossets £9A3m
(CS.IOm). Sharehcrtdere* funds £36.8m
(£25,07m). Increase m working capital

£76.000 (£5.85m). Comparisons re-

stated. Meeting, September 1.

LONDON AND GARTMORE INVEST-
MBfT TRUST—Resuhs for yew to

June 30. 1982. Gross revenue £282^63
(£343.441): tax £47,435 (£85.028): net
revenue • available for shareholders
(£3,900 (£93,978): dividend far die year

per 90p share 1.5p (same); stated net
earnings per share 0.09p (2J21p): net

asset value per share after deducting
prior cheigee I87p (I73pj.

BOSCOMBE PROPERTY (owns free-

hold property comprising 164 flats in

Bournemouth)—Results -for the year
to March 31 1982: gross rental income
£294^26 (£255.889): pre-tax profit'

£124,841 (£131,959); tax £S.88o
(£4,068); stated earnings per share ©p
(12Ap): market value of the company’s
land. and.buddings not less Than £1.8m
compered* .with book value of £409.794.

Company is a close company.

VANTAGE SECURITIES — Gross
income for half year to June 30 1982

£32.806 (£28,141); Interest and expenses
£8,117 (£8.358); tex £8.712 (£7.254): net
revenue £17.817 (£14,628). Earnings

per lOp share 0.5S7p (0.484p), Interim
dfvldond* &3p (0.25p) net, Net assets
per share' 28.5p (38p).

TANJONG TIN DRS3G1N&—Turn-
over £1.0Sm (£1-.389m) far 1981. Pro--

tax profit £107.885 (£568.773)- Tax
credit £12.884 (charge. £310.671).

carmnsB * *bara B.ip- (i7,2p).

Kenyan equity investment

deal for Samuel Montagu
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

SAMUEL MONTAGU. Finance

for Industry, and the Inter*

national Finance Corporation,

the private sector lending arm

of the World Bank, have this

week committed themselves to

equity investment in Kenyan

enterprises in which the Aga
Khan has a substantial interest.

Samuel Montagu, the London

merchant bank, is to buy a r-S

per cent stake in the Diamond

Trust of Kenya, a financial ser-

vices company, for $940,ouo

(£540,000). The International

Finance Corporation will take a

8.1 per cent stake and it is hoped

that, later, the UN pension fund

and Kenya’s Government-owned
Industrial and Commercial
Development Corporation will

acquire stakes of 23 per

and 9.1 per cent respectively.-

This would give Diamond

Trust share capital and reserves

of Kenya Shillings 120m

(£62Dm]. The Asm Khan wM he

left with 13 per cent of tjlO

equity, with the rest in public

hands.

The aim of the rash infusion,

equivalent to 53.5m, will bo io

allow Diamond Trust to move

beyond the business. of teeing

and hire purchase into inertham

banking, in a way vjiich should

contribute to the development

of Kenya’s financial and capital

markets. Samuel Montagu WiU

provide technical assistance, xus

investment will give it -a first

foothold in investment hankuiK

in Africa, which wUl
.
** th®

more secure for being obtained

in conjunction with the .
Aga

Khan’s interests and with an

offshoot of the Tfoorld Bank.

In a parallel deal. Finance lor

Industry, the industrial finance

institution owned by the UK
clearing banks and the Bank of-.

England, will join with the IFC

and • the Kenya Comnseru.il

Finance Company, an offwioni -

of -Kenya’*' rttrRcst commercial

bank, to put Kenya Shilling .

19.3m into IPS (Kenya), part uf

the Industrial Promotion Ser-

vices group, of private develop1

meat comptBfes established by

the Aga Kbsta in Africa and. Asm
since 1963- .

.

Finance”tor Industry will, be
paying tiflMOO for a 10 per w*
stake 'BL IPS (Kepya). The

;

investment wffl give it a toehold
.

in Kenya tart wili also sivp it

contact wilbV tbe Aga Khan'S

spread of -bnsiaess interests and,

in particular, with, 'the IFu
which has - • experience of

development .
finance: in many

parts . of tbfi.’iforid. The Aga •

Khan will be left with 49 per
cent of. the equity/ Pf IPS

(Kenya)r i

Mallerstang costs
F. J, C Lffley. the Glasgow-

based aril engineer and build-

ing contractor, has agreed to

acquire the privately-owned
Mallerstang construction group

for £27m.
Lllley will meet up to £12.6m

of the purchase price by the

Issue of new ordinary 25p shares

with the balance payable in

cash, it announced yesterday.

Mallerstang is a Carlisle-

based company owned by the

Whip family, comprising a hold-

ing company and 13 wholly-

owned trading subsidiaries in

the building and construction

industry, mainly in the North of

England.

Its' three main trading sub-

sidiaries are Eden Construction,
Seymour Plant (Northern),

engaged in plant hire, and Eden

Homes, a house builder.

These companies haa consoli-

dated net assets of about

£20.Im on June 30, 1982, includ-

ing cash and .
bank' ,

balances

of about £llm, Lilley said. They
employed 700 people.

They expect to make a pre-

tax profit of £5m. including about

£l-25m of Interest, in the 12

months ended June bn turnover

slightly higher than the £32m of

the previous year.

Lillev hopes to complete the

transaction by the end of Septem-

ber after an independent

accountant’s report, the approval-

of its shareholders and confirma-

tion of the deal will oat be

referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, .

The proposed acquisition is the

largest-ever carried 'out by
Lilley. which bought 90 per cent

of the UK. contractor, Jftorold

Dessau in February fbr ftJm.’
In November, it acquired'the UK
contractor, MDty Holdings, for
Mbl'V; •

The -Maftesstang:
.
transaction

resulted from, an approach to

Lilley:' mun -the .Whip family,
who wanted to pull, out, said Mr
Thomas Bisset, Lilley's managing
djreistor. “It is a good company
with a first-class trading record,
and a -. good management," he
added.;'

Mallwsean«._ complements

'

Lilley, which covers Southern -

Scotland and;.the. Manchester
area, Lilley said.

.

Lilley made a pre-tax profit of
'£7.8x0- in the year ended January
31. 1982 on turnover qf £127m.
Lilley's sharef fell: lp to I84p
yesterday. ,

Law acceptance level for

Sunlight’s Johnson hid
THE AUDACIOUS cash, equity

and loan stock reverse takeover
bid by Sunlight Services' Group
for the retail dry cleaning and
garment rental specialist, John-
son Group Cleaners, has passed

its first dosing dale with a law
level of acceptances.

Sunlight was unable to go un-

conditional after Thursday’s first

closing date because an over-

worked Office of Fair Trading

will not be able to pronounce on
the competitive aspects ot the
proposed dee! until -the middle of
next week. • But the rate at

which tbe bid has drawn out

Johnson acceptances confirms

that Sunlight would still be a
considerable distance from con-

trol.

Sunlight revealed yesterday

that its £32m offer has been
accepted by holders of 3.7 per

cent of the ordinary shares, t>-9

per cent, of the employee shares

and 5.2 per cent of the Iprefer-

ence shares. With the addition

of shares purchased In tbe mar-
ket by Sunlight's brokers, Hoare
Govett, Sunlight now controls a
total of 6.2 per cent of the total

votes. Accordingly, K has ex-

tended its offer by three weeks
until August 19. .

The bidder, however, is attempt-

ing to unlock the important
employee shares, which account
for 14 per cexAot the total votes*

At present, employee shares

can only be sold, at par, to a
trustee. Sunlight has received

sufficient votes, 12 per cent, to

convene an extraordinary meet-
ing at which resolutions will^^be

tabled to enable employee share-

holders to sell to' Sunlight should
they so wish. .

-
.

Mixamcrete
offer

Berisford holds 50.6%
of British Sugar Corp.

SHAREHOLDERS OF S- and W.
Berisford have passed, the reso-

lutions.at an EGM to enable the

company to complete the pur-
.

chase of 6.3m- British Sugar-

shares from .
Ranks Boris

McDougall (RHM) and to imple-

ment the offer.
'

The agreement with RHM has

now been completed and with .

the latest acceptances Berisford

is interested in 30.383,946 British

Sugar shares, or 50.64 per cent.

The offer is now unconditional

in all respects. -and has been
extended to August 19.

Mr E. S. Maxgulies. chairman
of Berisford, said at the meet-
ing; to employees Of British

Sugar; that .the group
.
was mot

going to make dramatic changes,

British Sugar, was quick, to

despatch another circular to- its

shareholders last might.

Stressing once again the..vir-

tues of taking no immediate
.action .

before the.' last closing

date for .
acceptances, the) board

points out that Berisford has not
said that it has made its final

offer and the beet producer holds
out some hope that the 470p cash
terms can be raised.

Early moves to solicit institu-

tional shareholder support for a
fight for a higher bid are. now
under way. ••

from Pioneer
.PlflBeer fcoocrete (Holdings).

'

the -Northampton-based company
ultimately controlled, by Pioneer

Concrete Services of Australia,

has -written to shareholders of

HixeiKterete' (Holdings) with-

details of its bid for that com-

pany which was announced, on
July- lk
The. bidder, advised,-.. by Ham-'

bros Bank, is offering. 156p cash

per share of JBxeoncrete, whose
shares closed in ' the market at

175p, up 4
p.

' The offer values
Mixcdncrete at £li4m. and is

described as “ generous ” by the
bidder.-
’ MticconcreteV directors and
their financial advisers, Samuel
Montagu, yesterday rejected -the

offeri however, saying it was
unwelcome, wholly, inadequate
and unacceptable. They advised

shareholdeis . to take no action

on thfc offer, and indicated that

they . would be writing with
detected' reasons for a. rejection

later:

The offer document says a
successful merger of the two
companies could eliminate Mix-
concrete's alleged vulnerability

to economic recession —

TORNER & NEWAUL;
Turner and Newali has suc-

cessfully completed negotiations
to sell its PVC resin and com-
pounds business . to.:. Norway’s,
state-owned Norsk Hydro Cor-
poration. _ ... .

Contracts have - been ex-

changed for a sales of the busi--

ness, BIP Vinyls Ltd of County
Durbann for a total price of
about £25ra, which is approxi-
mately £lm below its net book
value. About £14m is due to be
received i-i a early September and
the Balance on December I. 7' -

Results due next week
At the more optimistic end of

the market, Barclays Bank is

expected to rack up. pre-tar

profits for the six months to June
of almost £32Qm, which, would
be an advance of 14 per cent

on the first half of 1SSL Sopth
'African profits are already known
to be up by a quarter (though
only by 16 per cent in sterling

terms) ' but high interest rates

and bad debts will have-made
the going tough in the U.S.
Domestically, falling rates should
have produced a good result for

Mercantile Credit, without ?s yet

significantly squeezing .
the

profitability of the parent bank.
After cost-cutting exercises, UK
banking profits could rise by as

much as a quarter against .the

first half of last year. Bat some
estimates are more cautions dwn
at this operating level, and if

Barclays made a much lanker

general provision—related to the

large size of its international

lending book and higher latent

risk—the total bad debt ,
charge

could hit £100m (against £59.7m).

-
.
Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Ailsa Investment Trust ........

Austin (James) Steel Holdings
Block (Peter) Holdings
Cray Becrrtrtcs
Gowns (Vtogtatffe Producer

.

Gordon and Gotdi Kcfc&ngs _
Hates Properties Group
HaKfte.
HtttBftfS

In that case the pre-tax could,

even be worse- than last -year's

.

JE280m.
. Analysts are reluctant to' fore-

castLonrho results becanse'df its

wide range of interests. .
Market

expectations are tentative ' over
Xonrho’s interim figures due on
Thursday. A slight improvement-
is expected with- a pre-tax profit

of about £44m for the six months
to March S, compared with
£40.7m last year. Loss elimina-
tion in' UK engineering is likely

to account for most of the gain.

Hqwever, export confirming in

Nigeria, last year's.- star per-
former,' has been hurt fey that
country's .

efforts to restrain

imports. Tbe faH in the gold,

and world sugar prices also wUl
have eroded profit- contribution

from Africa, . The market attri-

butes ' toe-' recent, hardening
of the Lomfcb sbare price at 87p.

hear -its year, high of 92p ( . to

rumours-about-hmgtenn owner-

ship, rather than to -toe Interim

results. V - :'l.
When. Reed • International

Longton Industrial Holdings
Malaysia Rubber
Mcfeod Russel
NMC investments
Norton. (W. E.) Holdings ^
-Owen and Robfneon ...........
Phoenix Umber Group ..........
Regional Properties

Shaw 'end Marvin
Smttii (David S.) Holdings
fR City id London Trust ^
UnJtech ...
Wegpft (Aduttaal Holdings

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Aerooson Bros. ....

Aqiro SecvrUies -

Baretays bank. —
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comes to tee market on Thurs-
day with its results for the first

quarter to the. end of June,
analysis win be .surprised if'

Reed equals the £23m ft made
in the comparable period

—

aroumL£20m is -the popular esti-

mate. On the whole any
'improvements 'are - Hkely

.
to be

purely tee benefits- of cost-

cutting—particularly in- toe
decorative division. - Publishing,
continues to be easier to the
U.S. than at'borne, while in.

newspapers, tee 2p -cover price
increase on tee Mirror \vas too

recent to benefit- first^.quarter.

figures. - It is felt that packaging
volume has : fallen1 one; or two
points this year, while -fen tbe
papennakiiig .side,, the Canadian
newsprint operation is. . less
{buoyant, -dite primarily to. over-

capacily in its market -
.

- The market, expects -to
.
see

Standard Telephone ,and- Cables

-

show pre-tax profits o£ about
£30m when it Tepohs ita half-
year figures to Jtfoe on Monday.
This looks gdod against tee com-.

Company

Bath. and. Portend- Group
etbby (J.) sivl Sons —
Editfeurtf) SeouteBs. —

.
Evoda. Group.
Johnstone's Pa**s
law Debanuiro Cbrpora&oo
Lomfie

1-0

10.-0 • • —
0.75 . 145 .0.8

25 4.5 25
3.35 1.1 -.-aat
2.52 .'.4.4S --2A-
an.- io_ ;-2,o

0JB
'

. 0.6 r-- :

03
8.75

Nuringhafen Manutosurin#
Rights and . laeuaa lavaturorit Trustw
’SUrardwme Croup ^
SmaDalnw- (R.) ICnltwaae. :.
StSwJard Talsphontv one Cables —

.

’’

INTBtlM FKSUREG.

ftrtiish Printing & Cocrnniflicanlott Cpn1

.-

.

Ctiarine} Islands -and TirtiiL Inv. Trust
FWgmuin Industrial Ho(tfin^s

-Goods Purrenr and-Murrey Groop i-.™
Hoavbr -

Raod InrnamtiQaal'
Widrvay; u '

partd>lp figure bf £I9m, -but Iasi:

.

time-round .STC took about _£7ni. •

of redundancy costs above the
IindL One deprfessirig" -

:ffcqtorl

this time could be'abqut £S5h of
\

deveJopmebt costs;, fm- The^
Chinese System X -epB3traot. The-

j

components business' -had a-
(

dismal time last yeafi -and -tee i

bounce back that occurred to:
\

the first quarter of teig year has* .

. apparently not been ; sustained.; «

Main- exchange orders seem to. ,

be 1

flat, but' submarine -cables ' i

continue to be an area of Strong-,

growth. . Profits Arom -.". .toe;

ANZCAN cable cimtract SBcn1;
Hkely to start eomidg through.
In jthe second half,-butr.wlH not;

reaUy start to motor t»otil l98S.-

For the full year, about SBBml
• is on

1

top cards. •
.

. - -.'V £
-Other'' results^\dne;.nejrt wctplc

Include interim’ figures •than'
Nottingham Manufacturing ', oir

.
Jfopday^: from J. Blhby :oit -Wed^
riesday and on Thursday,

•:of .Hoover and BPCC. Also -w-
Tbursday Unilech will be ifeftfifc

ing its full year figures, v
,

*
•'

;

Annouhca- . Dividenrf fp)f V.,
Riaiu. . .. Last yoar -Th/a-ftw*'

- dua
. Inu Final . -inrc

•Thursday - 2.0 2.

5

-

.

Wednesday - 1,6 • 4.06607. . -

Monday J — n.« . v
•

Thumdey
Thuradoy
Thursday

.

Thursday
Monday'
Wadrmaday

- Tuasday
Thuiteay} •;

Monday,

I:

-i.V
I

• -

0.539
0.756

• 1,S
-3.0 ’

14
1.0

03,
0.6
4.5 .

Thurodijl';
Thureday

'

Frtdayf
TTuiMday’
Thursdays
Tbursdart
Friday

*

1 ^ DJvldand# araafiown. nM narara psT' sharo and are adjuaiad -fw TfniT'
. IntawsiHng aerip ftw.- . tlndutfar « rKMi-rBCorrtng tfivlHaad

. fcftisi*'/
- gumar figurw- .

7 Tow) Inetudea e «r*t rnrertra divided ol :ip nqC br yrir,
9*pnmbvr ,30- 1882. ..ft Indudas s-ndn-reuifting dWrttarrd of (L2n. E-Tots*^

* MCOnd .and .third. IrtWrilri dMdandr. :
-

.

I
Vi

t !
i

:

-

1

• I

t
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
ake-over bids and deals

.
Whitbread readied agreement to buy the wines spirits

!vision of Nabisco Brands, the New York food group, for about
39m. Nabisco said the Sale of Julius Wile Sons wine company
ad Fletechmann Distilling represented a further step in the
’structuring, of the group’s operations after the merging of
Tab (SCO and Standard Brands last year. Whitbread made the
ntial move as part of its strategy to achieve a third of .group
rofiis from outside the UK by 1990, but the company was
twilling to comment about the acquisition and the final price
u> ,>et to be agreed.

Imperial Group is selling its last remaining poultry interests
3T to ConAgra lmu, the fourth largest company in the
Z.S. chilled and packed chicken market. The proceeds of the
ale will reduce Imperial’s short-term borrowings.MK Electric completed an agreement with Gilwide for the
eonintton of CUeride Gent, a wholly-owned subsidiary 'of

.
Jdoride, for 36.25m. Gent produces fire-alarm - equipment and
ystems.

Dove Holdings, a privately-owned Jersey registered invest-
nent company, is to make a 12p per share cash offer to acquire
. 75 per cent stake fn Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria. This
ollows Dove's purchases of the Anglo-Oriental and .General
nvestment Trust 31.45 per cent stake m Amalgamated Tin.

Comfort Hotels International agreed the sale of four of its
:3 London hotels to the privately-owned Routestone group for
:5.62m. As part of the transaction. Comfort will pay £880,000
or " an exclusive London residence It will lease,this property
,o Rnutestone, a company controlled by' Asian businessmen, for
liree years.

Lookers, the Manchester vehicle distributor, won control of
Braid Group, Jts Liverpool-based rival, when Braid’s largest
shareholder came out In support of the offer. Lookers announced
hat ite £3.58m offer had gone unconditional in the form of
acceptances in respect of 75.8 per cent of Braid’s ordinary
hares. Avondene Securities, part of the Bank of Scotland group,
is understood to have put its 29.92 per cent Braid holding behind
the bid in the dosing minutes of the offer period.

On Thursday, S. and w. Berisford effectively won its battle
for control of British Sugar when the Qffice of Fair Trading
announced that h had decided not to recommend referral of
the £2S2m bid to the Monopolies Commission.

'-" Value of- Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
‘ bid for share"11* price** bid £m’s** Bidder

Prtcae in peace unto&s otherwise indicated.

Gordon (Lois)
Grant Bros<1
Johnson Gp On
Mizconcrete
NCC Energy4«I
North (M. F.)

United Gas lnds
Wlku & MtcbllW

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already held. ** Based on July 30 1982. tt At suspension.

Estimated. S§ Shares end cash. Sff Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

INTERIM STATEMENTS

2S81JJ 260 285 15.32 Britannia Arrow
22*5 21 20tt 0.37 Pedro Domecq
190* 186 2IS 228 Jadepoint
2933§ 2S0 179 51.95 Sunlight Services
155* 175 115 14.41 Pioneer Concrete
25*5 24 35ft 4.S6 Cook Int
37- 36 31 9.25 Messrs D. & F.

Barclay
1S1S5 146 13flft 7.46 Spring Grove

‘

l35*§ 134 100 15.37 Hanson Trust
1

’

5 IS 0.06 Centreway

Company
Year Pre-tax profit- Earnings* Dividends*
to ' (£000) per share (p)

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder

Amal Tin Nigeria 12*t
Braid Group
Brit Northrop
British Sugar*?
Eta intis

Federated Land

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated. .

0.07 Dove"
2.74 Lookers
0.31 Padworth Invs
139.53 Berisford (S&W)
2.38 Anglo-Indonesian
19.03 BSC Pnsn Funds

12*t 15 . 8
58* 57 42
18* 17 12
470* 465 470
44 35 44
175* 173 142

AAH Holdings Mar
Acrow Mar
Alexander (Wltr) Bar
Arlington Motor Mar
Assoc Tooling
BUton (Percy!
Brasway .

Brown (John)
Celtic Haven
Centreway lnds
Dixons Photo
Dom Holdings
Elhief
Elite& Eyerard
Equipu
Fitch Lovell
Hampton Trust
Jarvis <J.)

Linfood Bldgs
Macartbys Phanns Apr
Merrydown Wine Mar
Norton & Wright Mar
Old Swan Hotel Mar
PH Industrials
Priest (Ben)
Security Centres Mar
SInglo Group Mar
Steinberg Group Mar
Tomjdns (F. H.) May
Webb (Joseph) Mar
Whittington Ests Dec
Wyndham Engn Mar

Feb
Dec
May
Mar
Mar
Mar
May
Mar
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Mar
Mar
Apr

Apr
Mot

8.620 (9,700) 14.0

2.670L (4,980)L —
2,640 (2^60) 14.0

SOL 194)

202 (199) 7.5

7.220 (613) 12.5
713 (70) 19.3

14.190 (14300) 8.6
403 (93)L 6.1

312 (71)L 3.3

12,520 (10,780) 20.8

731 (lUJ.W
333 (283) 1.8

1.510 (1.150) IRS
611 (521) 10.4

10,330 (9,190) 13.1

217 (16JL.1.1
S63 (701) 49.9

11,930 (8,900)- 19.9

4,090 (4,600) 222
25St (29 )t 17.5
ICS (43)L 1.7

142 (67) ' 2.9

318J (18)1 11.2*
26 (1.460)L —

70S (366) 8.3

1.174 I7S9) 4.3

. 218 (S32)L 2.7

L270 (7S8) 3.9

435 (561) 1.5

14S (95) 0.9

29L (21) —

(1415) 52
(—) 0.38

0531) 45
(18.0) 5.0

(6.9) 4D6
(13.0) 7.5

(1.5) 4J7
(24.7) 4.25

l—) 0.75

(2.0) 5JO

(17.4) 3.78
. (7.9) 438
(1.4) 139

(14.4) 6,5

(8.6) 3.1'

(l3.6) 5.46
(—) —

(443) 15.0.
(1531) 12.0

(25.5) 7.0

(1.4) 3.0

(3.0) 2h
(1.1) 0.9

(L1)H 3J5

(—) 1.0

(5.7) L5
’’

(3.0) L38
(— ) 0.02
(2.8) 1.35

(1.7) 0.51

(0.9) 0.05
(3.3) 1.0

(4.7)

(0.75)
(A5)
(5.0)

(4.06)

(6.9)

(2 .0)

(4.25)
(0-25)
(5.0)
(3.49)

(4-28)

(1-3)
(5.91).

(—

)

(5.2)
(—

)

(13.2)

'

(10 .0)

(7.0)

(LO)
( 1 .0)

(OB)
f—

)

(2.39)

(1-3)
(L18)
(6-02)

(L15)
(0-51).

(0.5)

(1.75)

Half-year

Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

Albion Mar 370L (505)L (—

)

Allied Textile “Mar 1,230 (1,280) 2.82 (2.56)

Birmngbm Pallet Apr 256L • (14) — (—0
Bowring (G T.) June 19.200 (10,800) — <—

)

Brooke Tool Mar 337L (56) — (0.75)

Donbar Group June - 532 (364) 4.0 (3.75)

Ford (Martin) May 91 (44) 0.25 (—

)

Galteher June 33,600 (36500) — (—

)

Grindlays Hldgs June 19,690 (19,470) L25 (1-25)

Howard Hadhzuy. Apr
’

519L (934)L — (—

)

id _ June 145,000 (135,000) 9.0 (9.0)

Jacobs (John L>* - June 680 (630) 0.7 (0.7)

Jonrdan (Titos), July 197 (48) 1.75 (1.75).

Ladies Priae May- 165 (351) 1.4 (1.4)

Lex Service June 10,600 (6,100) 3-1 (2.8)

Lloyds Bank June 193,100 (174,700) 9.92 (8.63)

Lowe (RobtH.) Apr 79L (132) 0.67 (0.67)

Mount Charlotte Jiriy • 350 (140) — <—

)

NatWest Bank June 214,000 (197,000) 10.6 (9.63)

Plastic Cons Mar 69 (61) 084 (0.84)

Portsmouth News June S51I1 (736)11 — (—

)

Pratt (F.) Engn Apr 873L (171)L — (21!)

Prestige Group June 2,360 (2,620) 25 (2.5)

Vantona Group May 1.600 (1,920) 3.0 (3.0)

(Figures in parentheses are for t&e corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,

t Attributable net profits, t For 16 months, fi For previous 12

months.
||
First quarter. LLoss.

Scrip Issues
Brasway—One for two'.

Singlo Group—One for ten.

Offers for sale.placings and introductions
Interenrope Technology—Placing 1.5m ordinary 20p shares at llOp

each prior to joining the Unlisted Securities Market

Portsmouth Water Company—Has completed the placing of £4m
of 14 per cent redeemable debenture' stock 1992 at par.

Sheraton Securities International—Is seeking a quotation on the

Unlisted Securities Market

Liquidator appointed to

Savings and Investment
MR MICHAEL JORDAN - has
been appointed liquidator of the
crashed Savings and Investment
Bank, an angry meeting of
creditors in Douglas, Isle of Man,
was told yesterday. During the
meeting there were accusations

of irregularities by officers of
the company.

The statement of accounts
presented to the meeting showed
that there was an estimated
deJuricccy of £IS.03m. Cash on
deposit amounted to £290,000
and loans were £42.45m of which
£3.6 !ni is considered doubtful
debts. The total estimated assets

are Mi.5Sci, which are valued
by the liquidator at £2357m.

The statement is annoted with
a warning that no provision had

been'made for contingent liabili-

ties existing in respect of
guaranies given by the bank of
approximately £2®. There is also
a counter claim by the Gasco
Group, which is denied by the
directors of the company.

During questions it was stated

that a scheme which would allow
small depositors to be paid out
was under discussion with the
Manx Government The
depositors number 1,283 out of

a total of some 3,000, and their

deposits total £264,000.

There are reports that a group
of depositors are considering
bringing an action against the
Manx Government for alleged,

negligence in supervising the
bank’s affairs, but no action has
yet been filed in- the courts.

Scottish Utd. increase
Nrt revenue at Scottish United

Investors mse by 25 per cent
from II.19m in £1.49m in the

half-year lo June 30 1982, but
the directors say this rale of

increase will not be maintained
for the full .vear as the second

half of 19S1 already benefited
from some of the contributory

factors.

The interim dividend is raised

from 0.5Sp to 0.63p net — last

year’s tola] was 1.6p.

At June 30. net asset value per

25p share, excluding revenue
accumulating for distribution,

was£5.6p (73.9p at December 31

1981). Between these two dates,

net realisations were made in

most geographical areas, and at

June 30. £5.6m was held avail-

able for investment.
Gross revenue in the first half

was £3®6m (£3.04m), and this

comprised £1.27xn (£1.18m)

franked income. Underwriting
and other commissions totalled

£994 against £21,318.

The net revenue was after

management expenses of £262.965

(£254,004). interest of £461,329

(£834,697) and tax of £1.05m
(£763,576). Earnings per share

improved from 0.7p to 0B7p.

Income higher

at Scottish

American Inv.
Net income at the Scottish

American Investment Company
in the six' months to June SO
1982, rose from £994,000 to

£1.21m, and, as known, the

interim dividend has been
increased from 1.25p to l-4p per
50p share.

The net income for the half

year was “abnormally high,” the

company says, but it intends at

least to maintain the final divi-

dend ‘ at 3.15p, paid from fast

year’s net Income of £2.5m.

During the first half, the net

asset value per share fell by
3.6 per cent, from 187.4p to

I73.2p.
In 19S1 some £lln> of US.

investments were sdd in antici-

pation of a fall in the market.
Following the recent setback in

prices, the U.S. equity portfolio

is now being increased again.

In mid-June arrangements
were made to borrow S20m
(£11.5m), in addition to an exist-

ing 56m facility. At June 30, a
total SlOm had been borrowed,
initially for a three-month
period, and tile proceeds invested

in U.S. equities.

A slow decline in interest

rates seems to have begun, Scot-

tish American says, and if it

continues U.S. stock markets
wiH start to recover.

Shareholders’ funds at mid-

wav are put at £96.S5m

(£104.76m).

COMFORT HOTELS
Comfort Hotels Incruatlonal

announce that negotiations have
been finalised to lease the Royal
Kensington Hotel in Kensing-

ton High Street London.
Tins hotel comprises 400 bed-

rooms. all with private facilities

as well as extensive public areas

HINTON HELL MERGER
The Hinton Hill Group has

merged its UK insurance broking

interests with those of Graham

How and Company (Insurance

Brokers) by the formation of a

bolding company which is to be

called Hinton Hill and How.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serin Vol-

Aug.
Last

Nov.
Vol. Last

Feb.
VoL . Last Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

5550
S576:

¥400
5500:
5325
5550!
5375;

e 1

12* NL 61 87-61

C F.H5
P F.11Q
P F.l 12.60

IOHHL 80 86-65

P F.102.5Q'

114 NL 82 8892

C
c

ABN C
ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZOC
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN P
KLM C
KLM C -

KLM C
KLM P
KLM P

F.lOO
F.105

F.260
F.20O
F.280

M2.50
F.S5
F.Z5
F.45
F.SO
F.45.
F.*0
F.BO
F.SO

F.11D
F.SO.

F.lOO

10 I ^
15

i
3.50

1 32

20
.

S.TO

Oct.
2 '10.50

8
20

15
17
17

5
305
30

26
16

5
11
23

1
2

Z.IO

40 ; 36 * 3343.50
1 ,22.6-0

10 *

16 I

1 I
44 1

”

— jF.112.60

I

-

30 I 2J20 |
— I — IF.101.70

290 ! 1.10

Jan.

10
1

6
38.
7
45
21

SO
< SMO

; 0.40
; 4

! 6.70
L 2.20
I 0.60
! 5
i ^
i a
;
2.70

. 0.90
0.70

1 2.40
I 6.60

;
16

! 2

19
6 1

“
i

-M

1 !

5 •:

7 1

„ 1 _ 1 - 'F.103.40

i
- I - i ..

Apr.

,
-

,
- -FJ70.50

i _1 - 8| »

! —
j

— 'FJ4I70
* a I 210 I „

®
;

l
* - jF.4a”80

i B ! 5
!

:

; 1\ if&m

2
1.30
2,10

4.10

4.30

NEDL C F.lOO 10
NEDL C F-110 *
NEDL C F.J20 1

NEDL C F.130 1 3
NEDL P F- 100 25
NEDL P F.UO. 68
NEDL P r.130, a
NATN C F.l 15 1
NATN P F.l 15
PHIL C F22.50
PHIL C J---S
PHIL P F.22.50
PHIL P F-2B t

RO C J-OO
RD C F.1M
RD p F.80
RDP .

UNIL C F.l 50.

UNIL C F.J60
UNIL P F.140-
UNIL P F.XSO

TOTAL VOLUME JN CONTRACTS
A-AsMttd B^eiu

315
26
1

20
19
— I

as :

13
.

18
23 ;

1
10 '

2.10
0.70
0.30 -

1.20 i

1.40
|

1.50 1

7.70
5.60 8-

1X0
;1X0 1

3^0 i

5 .

—
18 ,

—
- 'F.104.70

5
,

5
,

2*0 ;

8 !
5.50 !

9 7.50
l : lSB

^ ;
«.ao

,

28 2.50 I

206 1

11
|

0.70

8 : s
:

10 i
_1

j

11 8.20
;

5 7.M
i

;
z.“

1 !
l^o

;

2138

C=C*JI

7 ;
4.10

;

~
'

1 - F.l 14.40

30 i
2.60 "FJiS.BO

10 . 1.50 ' „
20 1 I »
14 :

1.80 ! ..

- )F^6.40

- - F.l61. ID
a 3 1

3 a.60

p=Put
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What it Takes

to Make Big

Market Gains

Deep Foundations

are the Secret of

Soaring Structures

Upward pattniip! in a market can

bast be dchned in terms of tka degree

oj mass an*reiy. panic or simple

ignorance lhai ia evident as foundations

lor an advance are completed. Just

as an memoJ guidance system in .

space flight derives its cues fiom

measurement of error factors, the

Jeffery organization maintains trans-

atlantic facilities tor tha gauging of

technical errata in the open-merket
performance of everything from copper,

gold and Treasury bonds to shares of

miners, microchip motors and tele-

communications specialists. Alter

widely- foliowed U.K. and U.S. analysts

had predicted the collapse ol almost

everything in a globally-publicised

London broadcast of lost September 23.

Jeftary stated in a similar interview

that the FT index would hit new highs

instead ol collapsing to 100 ns was
generally expected. When experts

ware deeming the gold outlook perilous

in June, Jeffery said it would not break

5500 before turning to rromj through

5000 end on to 51500 in time. Plessey

and Racal were persistent Jeffery

Letter buying recommendations of fall

end winter panic intervals and have

since gained by an aggregate dI M.
Gold took a month to add more ihnn

SSO and T-Bonds arc up 510 ainco

JeHarv aald last summer these pivotal

monetary instruments WBre hitting rock

bottom and signalling a major bullish

tnm in global availability el cicdit

With holdings such as Advancod Micro.

Motorola and Texas Instruments up
510 and $20. the initial nrowth medium
in on expanding fa milv of Jeffery-

managed funds is up 47 per cont since

late autumn: and continuously

-

monitored signals call din performance
a mare beginning. To become familiar

with emerging and raaunmq industries

that keop delving tho danders, phone
or return the coupon far complimentary
Jeffery reports.

Tlie JefferyLetter

Published by ProsaminsUr Limited
j

100 Park Street

London W1Y 3RJ

England

Tel: 01-499 7374

Gentleman: Plaaso send compii-

montary Jeffery Letters end Fund
details to:

Name

Address —

j

Telephone ...

Better second half lifts

Esperanza to £4.22m
SECOND-HALF taxable profits

of Esperanza International Ser-
vices. cargo inspection, non-
destructive testing and
inspection, shipping agency con-
cern, expanded from £1.79m to

£2.2m and lifted the full year's

figure, to the end of March 1982,
to £i22m. compared with a
previous £3.82m.
The directors say that results

were achieved against a back-
ground of a continuing decline
in international trading condi-
tions. which did not improve
during the first quarter of the
current year.
They are hopeful, however,

that the ' group’s performance
will show further progress for
the whole of the 12 months.
The directors also point out

that results for 19S1-82 took into

account the
M extraordinarily

heavy expenses" in connection
with reorganisation and the
closure or disposal of some
subsidiaries.

Turnover increased from
£51.62m to £60.68m and operating
profits were £4.73m (£4.47m)
which were subject to finance
charges down from £645,000 to

£511,000.
After tax. £2.16m (£Z3m),

minorities, £414.000 (£398,000)

and an extraordinary debit of

£315,000, compared with £80.000,

the attributable balance came
through ahead at £L33m
(£l.04m).
Earnings per share on a pro-

posed distribution basis are

shown as 13.9p (9.5p) and 15.9p

(14.5p) on a nil basis. The divi-

dend is unchanged at 6.7p net
with a same-again final payment
of 42p

.
The directors say that in com-

pliance with ED 27 exchange
surpluses of £762,000 (£483,000
losses) have been taken directly

to reserves.

On a current cost basis the
pre-tax figure is reduced to
£3.21m (£2.93mj.

• comment
A 6p fall to 120p yesterday was
a comment on Esperanza’s divi-

dend policy rather than on a
good set of figures. The payout
has been held for three years
running despite a £lm- increase
in pre-tax' profits. Yet with the
burden of unrelieved ACT the
market was being a little over-

optimistic in expecting anything
else- . Esperanza’s fortunes rest

heavily on the odl sector through
its cargo inspecting, specialist

testing and insurance/loss
adjusting activities. The other
major division acts as shipping
agents. . Not obvious growth
areas but Esperanza’s involve-

ment as a service company has
sheltered it from many, if not
ail, of the pressures squeezing
its customers. Currency move-
ments have helped but a batch
of exceptional costs above the

line chipped about ID per cent
off the profits. Given the

absence of those this time round
profits should show further

gains but developing weaknesses
in shipping and testing could
act as a brake before Esperanza
can get to the £5m mark. Long
term the increasing links with
RIT will generate more business.

Meantime a yield of 8.3 per cent
and p/e of 8.3 is not expensive.

Neepsend cuts

£2.47m off

its losses
SECOND HALF pre-tax losses

at Neepsend were reduced from
£1.45m to £302.000, and left

losses for the full year to

March 31 1982 down from fS.llra

to £637,000. The dividend is

held at O.lp to maintain trustee

status.

Sales of this Sheffield group
with interests in engineering and
tool production, metal produc-

tion and processing, rose from
£23.13m to £24,35m.
The directors say the company

is now slimmed down to a level

which will produce profitable

results with some modest upturn
in the economy for which
“ some positive Government
action is now urgently required,

particularly in respect of lower
interest rates, and a reduction
of other burdens on industry.”

With no sign of any upturn,

the directors say the company
is sparing no effort to increase

its share of available business,

both at home and overseas.

Trading profits for the year
were £562,000 against losses of

£1.74m. Associates profits were
£167,000 against £19,000. Invest-

ment and other income was
down from £18,000 to £11,000,

and interest paid was down
slightly at £3-38m compared with
£1.41m. There was a tax credit

of £136,000 against £2-23m last

time.
Extraordinary debits amounted

to £424,000, but these were well
down .on the previous year’s

£2.44m. The loss per 25p share
was 3.6Sp (6.47p).

' On a CCA basis, there was a.

pre-tax loss of £tm.

Alfred Preedy £44,000 lower
A FALL from £974,000 to
£930.000 in pre-tax profits is

reported by Alfred Preedy and
Sons, wholesale and retail

tobacconist, for the year to

March 27 1982. Turnover
increased by 17 per cent from
£73.35ni to £85.86m. which in

part, says Mr S. L. Preedy, the
chairman, reflects the swingeing
increase in tobacco duty
imposed by the March 1981
Budget
He says the pattern of the

group’s trading performance
established during the first six

months continued throughout

the remainder of the year. At
the. halfway stage, the group
reported losses down from
£344,000 to £214.000.

The wholesale division had
another successful year and its

newsagency shops continue to be
relatively immune from the
restrictions on consumer spend-
ing which, once again, adversely
affected its larger stores.

The Ronson distribution divi-

sion which was established last

October and given sole rights to
distribute Ronson lighters, gas
products and pens to the trade
throughout the UK, was in line

with expectations and produced
a modest operating profit

But, says Mr Preedy. on July
14. Receivers were appointed to

Ronson International, the
current UK manufacturer of
Ronson products and the pro-
prietor of the “Ronson” brand
name.
The final dividend is

unchanged at 2.75p for a same-
again total of 3.5p net Dividends
absorb £309.000 (£308,000).
Retained profits emerged at
£438,000 (£601,000).
Earnings per 25p share were

down from 10.44p to 8.48p.

Receiver called in at F. Austin
A FOUR-MONTH fight to
restructure the troubled East
London furniture manufacturer,
F. Austin (Leyton), by a
specialist financial consultancy
and the Greater London Council,
finally folded yesterday when
Barclays, the group’s principal
clearing bank, announced that it

had appointed Mr Richard.
Agutter and Mr Guy Parsons of
Peat Marwick Mitchell to act as
receivers.

Shares in the furniture com-
pany were suspended in the
middle of last month at 41 per
cent but Mr Clive Steiner, head
of the financial consultancy,
revealed- tbat he had been
approached three months earlier
to put together a refinancing
package.

In wbat is thought to be a
unique deal, the Greater London
Council was also brought in to
put up about £2.5m through its

newly-formed Enterprise Board
and the London Industrial
Centre with the object of safe-
guarding Austin's 450 jobs.
Mr Steiner said that all parties

had supported the package
except the bank which decided
that the balance sheet would not
have provided sufficient cover
for the debentures. As usual,
Barclays' loans, already thought
to total some £2m. are secured
oo fixed and floating charges.

FEDERALE MYNBOU BEPERK
GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

(Both Companies are incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT — GENERAL MEETING 5 AUGUST 1982
On a requisition by Federate Mynbou Beperk (Mynbou) a General Meeting of Genera)
Mining Union Corporation Limited (Gencor) was convened to take place on 5 August 19£l
for the purpose of effecting certain amendments to Gencor’s Articles of Association. On
25 July 1SS2 Partnership in Mining gave notice of its intention to apply to Court to
interdict the holding of the meeting on the alleged grounds that the Notice of Meeting
was inaccurate and misleading.

During the coarse of the preparation of the defence of these proceedings it was discovered
that although a number of the Notices had been posted tiraeously, the balance had been
handed in for posting by Gencor’s agents (toe day late. In consequence the. Notice
convening the meeting was technically defective. As soon as Mynbou and Gencor became
aware of this technical defect it was decided that the meeting that bad been convened
could not be proceeded with and Mynbou duly requested Gencor to give notice of this

fact to its members as soon as possible.

But for this technical defect the interdict proceedings would have been contested.

Mynbou will as soon as reasonably possible requisition Gencor to convene another meeting
of 'its members for the purpose of amending its Articles of Association. A further

announcement in this regard will be made in due course.

Any inconvenience to shareholders is regretted.

Johannesburg 30 July 1982

CONTRACTS

£8m order for Sperry
SA TRANSPORT SERVICES,
one of South Africa’s major
transporation organisations, has
signed a contract worth about
SI4m ({8m) with SPERRY
UN1VAC for the supply and
installation of a data communi-
cations network known as
TRANSNET. The order includes
a number of Sperry Univac
distributed communications pro-
cessors with the network soft-
ware to be based on the Sperry
Uslvac Telecon communications
system. The system will also
include components of the
Distributed Communications
Architecture developed by
Sperry Univac. The planned net-
work Is intended to improve
operating efficiency between
divisions and allow a number of
terminal devices to be inter-
faced with host computer
systems operated by SA Trans-
port

THE SWANBOROUGH GROUP
of Hull has won a £300,000
flooring contract as part of a
major extension project for
Guinness (Nigeria) in Lagos
Stale. It involves the laying of
around 200 tonnes or Ucrele
over an area of 8500 square
metres. Ucrete is manufactured
by Atlas Chemical Industries
(UK), a subsidiary of Imperial
Chemical Industries.

A TWO-YEAR contract awarded
in 1981 by Shell UK Exploration
and Production to P & W OFF-
SHORE SERVICES has been
extended to cover a second
North Sea platform. The addi-

tional work, worth several
million pounds, is lo carry out
post-production construction on
the Shell/Esso Brent “C" plat-

form. About 130 operatives and
engineering personnel will he
assigned. P & W Offshore
Services is the Aberdeen-based
member of the William Press
Offshore Group.

*
INTERCRAFT DESIGNS have
been awarded office furniture
systems contracts totalling £2m.
These include contracts from
Save & Prosper Group (two con-

tracts worth £290,000 for desks,
cabinets and chairs); LIFFE (a
£250,000 contract for dealers
booths, desks and chairs at the

Royal Exchange): a contract

worth £250.000 ' from Sun
Alliance Insurance Gronp for
desks, cabinets, screens, and
seating in Fenchurch Street; and
the Scandinavian Bank (a
£170,000 contract for desks,

cabinets and screens in Cannon
Street).

*
Y. J. LOVELL (MIDLAND) has
won a £l-8m contract to build a
warehouse at Crewe, which will

be the distribution centre of the
Wellcome Foundation, compris-

ing & 6,000 square metre ware-
house, an attached single-storey

office block, a 1,850 cubic metre
chillrodm and a battery charging
unit

EXPORT ORDERS worth £1.75m
have been won by £wo subsidi-

aries of FORWARD TECHNO-
LOGY INDUSTRIES, Colortran
Iccl. which. was acquired in the

U.S. last September, and Radyne.
Colortran has been awarded a
£500,000 order for equipment for

the theatre and television

facilities of the King Saud
University ‘in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia. The company will act

as sub-contractor to Sadelmi
Cogeri S.PA. (formerly General
Electric of Italy) and supply the
lighting and electronic control

equipment for the auditorium,
television studios aad still photo-
graphic studio of the University.

Radyne has been successful in

winning five orders in North
America for induction forging
equipment totalling film, one of

them from the Hughes Tool

Company. Hughes has standard-

ised on Radyne equipment for

its worldwide installations and

this order, valued at about
£2504)00, is destined for the Far
East, lo Italy, Radyne has been
given an order worth £250,000.

to supplv one of the largest

single solid-state generators ever
installed-

*
TAYLOR INSTRL*KENT, part of

the Syhrqn Corp. is to supply

two MOD 3 systems, including

large direct data access systems,

and a MOD 3606 computer
system lo Rashtriya Chemicals
and Fertilisers, India, to control

one of the largest fertiliser

plants in the world. The order,
worth £1.3m, was placed by the
Danish contractor, Haldor Top-

soe, responsible for the design
of tiie two ammonia units in

which the equipment will be
used.

BRENGREEN (HOLDINGS) sub-

sidiary EXCLUSIVE CLEANS-
ING SERVICES has been
awarded the cleansing contract

for Chitiem District Council,
worth £600,000 per annum, for

five years. The contract starts

on November 1.

HOPK3NSONS has a £500.000
coniract from Japan. Placed by
the Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building Co. or Tokyo, the order
is for a number nf parallel slide

pale valves of SOO mm and over
for two 300 MV units for a

power .station. Find part of the

contract is to be on site by
March 1HS3. and lilt? remainder
five months later.

REMOLD POWER TRANSMIS-
SION has received an order Fur

300 helical sear units worth
over £40.000 to power salt and
grit conveyors buili by Eeon
Engineering of Jtipon. manufac-
turer of snow clearance and
road maintenance products.

+
MONMOUTH DISTRICT Council
has ordered 22 private develop-
ment hnuses for Deepweir
Housing. Caldicot. Gwent, from
WttlPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
on a design and manase baste.

They are worth £460.000. Work
on -design has just started and,

subject to satisfactory tenders,

the dwellings arc expected to

be completed in June 19S3.

A single-storey warehouse 60.."

x 24.15 x 4.SS metres high is to

be built by IVimpcy on the Car-

diff Industrial Park at LJanishen
for the Cardiff City Council
under a £270,000 contract. Work,
which has just started, will be
completed in early December.
The project will be managed by
Project Management Holdings.

*
CONSTRUCTION has started on
first phase of the redevelopment
of Dewsbury's Staiocliffe Hospi-

tal as a modern district general

hospital. First to be built is

an Energy Centre vaiued at

£0.2$n which wifi take two years
to i.-oirmtetc. Main contractor is

SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION of
Y'ork. The Energy Centre is the
first phase of this development
end has been designed to serve

both existing and future build-

ings. It comprises five linked

blocks on three different levels;

these consist of a standby genera-
tor housing, a coal-fired boiler

house, an incinerator housing, a
silo area and ancillary stores.

Next year tenders will be invited

for construction of the remainder
of the first phase of the Stain-
cliffe redevelopment: new ward
blocks. A and E department, out-

patients department, operating
theatres and X-ray, and intensive

care unit, day care ward and a
service centre. This development
is expected to take 3} years to

build.

BASE LENDING KATES
AM. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 % S
Amro Bank 12 % B
Henry Ansbacber 12 %
Artrathnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
gCCI 12 %
Bank Hapoaiim BM ... 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd- 13t%
Bank of N.S.W, 12 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 12 % B
Basque du Rhone ... 12!% B
Barclays Bank 12 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 121%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12

J

%
Cavendish G'tyT’stLtd. 13'%
Cayaer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse JapheL.. 12 %
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings 112 %
Clydesdale Bank 12 %
C E. Coates 13 %
Comm. Bk. of Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12&% „
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 % t
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 <5

T

Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
E. T. Trust 12 % *
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15 % R

First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15 % 5

Robert Fraser 13 % »

Grindlays Bank £12 %
Guinness Kahon 12 %
Hamhros Bank 12 ^
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Hcruablc & Gen. Trust 12 %
Hill Samuel S12 %
C. Hocre * Co r22 ^
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Kingsnorth Trust Lid. 13 %
Knowsley & Cci. Ltd. ... 12-1^
Lloyds Bank 12 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 12 ^
Edward Manson & Co. 13J •?«

Midland Bank 12 ^
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12
P. S. Kelson & Co 12 %
Roxburghc Guarantee 12>%
Siavenburg’s Bank 12
Standard Chartered ...1112 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
TCB 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 121^
Williams & Giyn's 12 %Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Yorskhire Bank 12 %
Members ol the Accepting Housas
Committee.

7-day deposits 9**., 1 month 9.25'.V.

Shoo icon £3.000/12 month 11.6%.
7-day deposits on sums ol: under
eio.ooo 9%, rio.ooo up to
£50.000 5V, . £30,000 and over
lOV/..

Call deposits £1.000 and over
9%.
21-day deposits over £1.000 10V,.
am .And deposits 9%.
Mortqoqa base rate.

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 86B Telephone 01-621 1212

19S1-S2
High Low Company

Gross Yield
Price Change div.fp) %

r/c

125 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 125
13b UK) Ass. Brit. ind. CULS... 135 10.0
75 Si Airsprung Group 71 _ 6 1
51 33 Armitage & Rhodes 43 4.3

228 187 Bardnn Hill 228
112 100 CCI 11 pc Conv. Prai... 11? 15.7 14.0
265 240 Cindito Group 255 264
104 60 Dohorah Services 67 -r 2 60 9.0
135 97 Frank Horsell 135 7.9 5.9
83 39 Frederick Parker 72 6.4 8.9
78 4E George Blair 53
102 B3 Ind. Precision Castings 38 . 73 7.4 7.1
113 100 Isis Conv. Prel 113 + 1

113 94 Jackson Group - 103 + 1 75
130 108 James Burrouoft 128 + 2 9.6
334 212 Robert Jenkins 212 20 0'

32 51 Seditions "A" 82 10 6222 153 Tnrday & Carlisle 153 11.4
. 44 23 Uni lock Holdings 23 3.0 4.1

5.5
e.s

103 73 Walter Alexander 84
283 212 W. 5. Yea tea 250 _ 14 5 5J5

Prices now available on Prcsiel pago 4814B.

Fully

8.1

6.7
B.1

7.0

6S
10.4

33.7

7.0
9.8



Coapaoies and Markets

NEW YORK July July
29 28

I July
j
July

I
29 28

ACF Industries.-
AMF
ARA
ASA- !

avx com_
j

Abbot LAba
Acme Clave-

—

Adobe Oil A Gas
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Life ft Gael
Ahmanson IH.PJ!
Air ProdftCtiem.
Akzona —

I

Albany Int. 1

AlbertQ-Cutv
Albertson's
AieanAluminlum
Alec Standard

—

Alexander ftAI._

Aiegheny Int
Allied Corp
Allied Stores.—.
Allis-Chalrnera^—
Alpha Portd

28 lg
(
293b

1478 I 181s
28

|
28

80 i 293*
16 !

16l«

30 503*
171* [

171*
13 < 13ig
37 i 267*
34 255a
Sk ! 94
274 267B
155, ISh
241g 24
123v 124
364 36lg
185a 184
194 1958
22 22
304 20in

343, 337*
274 274
94 96b
144 144

Columbia Gas 275t 281*
Combined Inti—

|
205a 204

Combustn. Eng.j 254 254
Cmwtth. Edison.. 20Sg 204
Comm. Satelite—. 534

]
534

I I

Comp. Science—!
Cons Mills.-

1

Conrac i

Cons Edison
Cons. Foods.—

,

Cons Freight——
Con. Nat Gas—

-

Conmuer Power
Cent. Air lines-,
Conti. Carp—
Conti. Group

—

Conti Illinois

CantLTeleph
Control Data

—

Alooa 234
Amal. Sugar. 514
Amax.__ 194
Amdahl Corp 204
Amerada Hess.— 174
Am. Airlines. 15
Am. Brands-

!

39
Am 3roadcast*3 39*«
Am tJan 27\
Am.Cysnamtd.-. 1 264
Am. Elect Powr. 16b
Am. Express 884
Am. Gen. Insnce. 534
Am. Hoist ft Dk...‘ 9
Am. Home Prod ..

1 377*
Am. Kosp. Suppy 294
Am. Medical um ; 23

4

Am. Motors —..... 1 34
Am. Nat. Rssces.' 274
Am. Petflna— -! 834
Am. Quasar Pet-1 7

Cooper Inds—
Coots Adolph.

—

Copperwekl
Coming Glass—.
Corroon Black....

Cox Bros.ieastig
Crane—
Crocker Mat

|

Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ....

1

Curtiss-Wright—
Damon-

]Dana —.....

Dart ft Kraft—
Data Gen.— J
Dayton -HudsonJ
Deere.. !

Delta Air
I

Denny’s———

1

214 224
104 104
134 133b
484 4434
204 204
274 28
1864 195b
233a 1 238b
254 i 244
171q 174
27St I 28
344

|
344

64 I 64
234 I 233b
64

j
634

25
! 244

554 ' 364
224 i 23
297*

; 29=a
264 264

Am. Standard—
Am.Stores.
Am.Tel.ftTel
Amateklnc —
Amfac
AMP
Amstar
Amstaad Inds

—

Anchor Hocks—
Anheuser-Bh—
Archer Daniels—
Armco—
ArmstrongCK—[
AsamereOll—
Asarco. -—,_.

!

Ashland Oil..—....'

Assd.D. Goods—
Atlantic Rich.
Auto-Data Prg.._
Avco.
Avery Inti

Dentsply Inti—

.

Detroit Edison

—

Diamond Inti -
Diamond Shank-
DiGlorgto —
Digital Equip
Dillingham —
Dillon
Disney (Watt)
Dome Mines -
Donnelly (RR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones—...

—

Dresser.
Dr. Pepper— ...

Duke Power......
Dun ft Brad—..—
Du Pont
EG ftp

Avnat —
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt Ges ft El
Ban Cal-
Bangor Punta —
Bank America —
Bank of N.Y.
Bankers Tst N.Y.
BarryWright
Bausoh & Lomb.
BaxtTrxv Lab—
Beatrice Foods—
Beker Inds
Bell ft Howell -
Bell Industries —
Bcndix —
Beneficial —

Eastern AirHnes.|
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman
Eaton—

.

Eohlln Mfg.

—

Eckhertf Jack-
Electronic
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect
Emery Air Fgt
Emhart
EngelhardCo

Beth Steel IBi*
Big Thee Inds—. 174
Black ft Decker.. 12s*
Block HR 263s
B ue Bell 244
Boeing - 16
Boise Cascade— 224
Borden 334
Borg Warner 284
Briggs Strain— 244
Bristol-Myers 687a
BP. 183s
Brockway Glass. 14
Brown Forman B 35
Brown Grp 384
Brown ft Sharp— 14
Browng Ferris.-. 294
Brunswick—J 204

Ensured——

—

Esmark.
Ethyl -
Evans Prod- -
Ex Celt O -
Exxon—
FMC
Faberge.
Fedders
Federal Go.—

—

Federal-Mogul

—

Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone-.
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fln-

Bucynift-Eiie 12
Burlington Ind — 194
Burlington Nrthn 357a
Bumdy— 164
Burroughs......... 524
CBIlnds. 26*4
CBS- 383s
CPC Inti- - 324
CSX 384
Campbell Red L. 11
Campbell Soup— 344
Campbell Tagg .. 284
Canal Randolph. 38
Can. Pacific 205b
Carlisle Corp 204
Carnation 33is

Carp Tool) 294

Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar
Celanese Corp—
Cental.—.—
Centex
Central ft Sw_—
Central Soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..
ChampHomeBid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
ChassManhatt'n
Chemical NY.
Chesels Pond I

Chicago Pneum.J
Chrysler ..I

Chubb - I

1st Chicago——

,

1st City BankTex
1st Interstate-.-.

1st Mississippi....

1st Not Boston.-
1st Penn —
FIsons—
Fleetwood Ent...

Flexl-van...
Florida Pwrft L..

Ford Motor-
Foremost Mck—.
FosterWheeler—
Freeport McM—.
Fruehauf— ...

GAF
CATX
GTE Corp.—

—

Gannet —

-

Gel00
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ...

Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instruments
Gan Mills —
Gen Motors
Gen PUb Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Tire —
Genesco

Cigna...— 1

Cincinnati Mil....;

Citicorp-
Cities Service-...,

City Invest. >

Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iran.
Ctorox I

Cfueltt Peaby
Coca Cola-
Colgate Palm-...
Collins Alkman...
Celt Inds

Genuine Parts....

Georgia Pac.—
Geosource
Gerber Prod -
Getty OH
Giddirigs Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine.
Goodrich (BF1 ....

GoodyearTire -.

Gould—
Grace ...—
GrelnaortW.Wi

—

Indices

! Gulf oil-
Hall iFB)
Halliburton —
Hammermlll Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining ....

Haroourt Brace..
Harris Boned

1 Harris Corp
Horaoo....— ...

Heola Mining
Heinz (HJ)— ..

Heller Inti.—.
Hercules

,
1 Hershey.
Heublein ...

Hewlett PRd.
Hilton Hotels—
Hitachi

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar.
Homestake
Honeywell..—.,...
Hoover.
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V,,...
Hospital Carp-
Household Inti....;

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool -j

Humana—....—

Husky on
Hutton lEF)
1C Inds—
1U int
Ideal Basic Ind—
Ideal Toy
Cl ADR

i !ST«^
Corp Amor“

:

Ingeraol Rand—
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp-
Interiaka
Inter North—

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester—
Inti.Income Prop
Inti. Paper.
Int Rectifier—

—

Inti.Tel ft Tel.—
Irving Bank
James (FS)
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cob.. -
Jim Walter.
Johnson-Contr—
Johnson ft Jns

1 Johnthan Logan.
: Joy Mnf
,

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum.
Kaiser Steel

Kaneb Services -I 12b*
Kaufman Brd— 73*
Kay Corp— - 8
Kellogg 264
Kennametal 24
Kerr-McGee- 274
Kidde - 174
Kimberly-Clark . 594
King's Dept St—. 1>4
Knight Rdr. Nwe. 293*
Koppers. 114
Kroehler. 84
Kroger. 364
LTV 97a
Lanier Bus. Prod 154
Laar-Siegler— .... 234
Leaseway Trans 264

Lenox
Levi Strauss—

:
Lavttz Furatr

—

1
Libby Owens Fd.

Lily (EliJ

Lincoln Nat
;

Litton Inds
1 Lockheed-
Loews.
Lone Star Inds—
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land—
Louisiana Pac

—

Lowenstein
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs

M/A Com. Inc—,.

MCA
MacMillan.

Mae. —
Mfcrs Hanover—
Manville Carp. —
Mapco.
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup
Masco
Massey Fergn. ...

Maes Multi.Corp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs...

Maytag
fMcCulloch -I

McDermott (JR)
'

McDonalds
1

McDonnell Doug!
McGrow Edison-
McGraw-Hill .—

I

McLea nTrukg —
Mead J
Media Ganl

|

Medtronic—

i

Mellon Natl
Melville ;

Mercantile Sts....!

Merck
|

Meredith —
Merrill Lynch —

1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
July 1 July
29 28

I July ! July
I 29 ! 38

Gt Ati. Pac. TeaJ 75s 74
Gt Basins Pet— 16* 14

! Gt NthnJtekoosa 32 324
GtWestnnanel. 12 123*
Greyhound—,. 134 134
Grumman 304 304
Gu r ftWeston— 114 114

264 I 264
261* j 271*
257* 254
224 224
134 134
184 187*
137* 134
244 244
264 264
154 154
84 84
314 32
144 144
175s 174
424 42
BBS* 475,

426s 435*
32 524
214 214

MOM- 64
Metromedia 1215
Milton Bradey — :

les*

Minnesota MM— I 635*
Missouri Pac. > 924
Mobli [

21
Modem Merehgl ids*

Mohasoo.— -...
;

104
Monarch M/T— !

17
Monsanto. 634
Moore McCmrkJ 164
Morgan (JP). ! 494
Motoralo • 664
Munslngwear. .. 14
Murphy (GC) ! 134
Murhy Oil I 18 4
Nabisco Brands- 344
NalcoChem

]
204

SchlUmborger—
SCM
Scott Paper.

—

Seacon—
Seagram.
Sealed Power ..

Searie (GDI
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac—

.

Sodco -

Shelton
Shell Tran*
Sherwin-Wms
Signal —
Signoda..

Nat can— — 175*
Nat Detroit 204
Nat DistChamJ 195*
Nat Gypsum...- 164
Nat MedicalErrb 147s
NatSemicductrJ 197*
Nat Sendee Ind. 257*
Nat Standard— 74
NatSteeL 143*
Not0mas 15
NCNB 12

NCR
|
924

New England EI.I 274
NY State E ft G_.! 165*
NYTimes— 364
NewmontMlnlng! 324
Nieg. Mohawk.... . 135a
NICORIne. 26
Nielsen <ACi A....' 484
NL Industries I 17
NLT. ! 38

Simplicity Patt-I
Singer—..—
Skyline——
Smith Inti —
Smith Kline Beck
Sonesta Inti

Sorry —-

—

Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison.
Southern Col

—

Stbn. Net Res—
Sthn. N. Eng.TeL
Sthn. Pacific—
Southland*—
S.W. Bancshares
Sperry Corp..

—

Spring Wills—
Square D...—

;

Squibb
STD Brands Paint 1

NorfolkSouthemi 454
Nth.Am.Coal 304
Nth. AnuPhillps.; 347*
Nth n. State Pwr_! 264
Northgate Exp—! 9
Northrop- 1 534
N West Airlines- 25
NWestSancorp... 184
Nweet Inds 47ae
NwpStn Mutual— 84
Nwest SteelW— 154
Norton 254
Norton Smon 204
Occidental Pet- 174
Ocean Drill Exp- 174
Ogden — 18
OgllvyftMrth 324
Ohio Edison — 125*
Odn 164
Omark— 144
Oneck- -1 25

Std Oil Cllfomla.'

std Oil Indiana-
Std Oil OhioJ.'.

—

Stanley Wka
Stauffer Chem_.
Sterling Drug.
Stevens (J.P.I— ...

Stoke ty Van K—

1

Storage Tech—..!
Sun Co l—
Sundttrand
SuperiorOil-
Super Val Strs

—

Syntex.
,

Taft !

Outboard Marine' 224
Overseas Ship....: 11
Owens-Coming J 174
Owens-Illinois —J 22
PHH Group 194
PPG lnds_ J 364
Rabat Brewing... 164
Pac. Gas ft Elect 234
Pac. Lighting 244g
Pac. Lumber 164

Tandy —
Teledyne
Tektronix .

Tanneco —

.

,
Tesora Pet.
Texaco - - 264
Texas Comm. Bk1 307*
Texas Eastern — 43
Texas GasTm_ 224
Texas (nstrim'ts 904
Texas Oil ft Gas— 244
Texas Utilities - 214
Textron 174
Thermo Electron 137*
Thomas Betts 444
Tidewater 194
Tiger inti 74
Time Inc 284

I

Times Mirror— 38
Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air-
Pan. Hand Pipe—
Parker Drilling —
Parker Hanfn.—
Peabody Inti— ...

Penn Central
Penney (JC)
PennxoiL—

Peoples Energy-
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Retrolane.
Pfizer.. —
Phelps Dodge-...
Phlla Elect
PhllbroSal’n Inc.
PhlllpMorris
Phillips Pet
Plllbury
Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bcwe*—..

Plttston
Planning Res’ch.
P(essay
Polaroid
Potlatch -
Prentice Hall—

—

Proctor Gamble.

1 Timken —
Tipperary——
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane.. -
Transamerlea.—
Transway
Trans world
Travellers.
Trieentrol —

Tri Continental-
Triton Energy—
Tyler -
UAL
UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp
Union Carbide

—

184 184
134 134
13Sa 134
174 164
84 Bl*

554 564
444 444
427* 43

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana—
Purex-
Purolator
Quaker Oats.
Quanex—.^
Questor
RCA-
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns

—

Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Reichhold Chem
Republlcbanc—

Union oil Cal
Union Pacifio

—

Uniroyal -
Untd. Brands—
Unt Energy Roe.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home —
US Inds —

.

US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical—
US Tobacco-
US Trust
UtcLTachnoIgs...
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn—

I VF.
Varlan Assocs.
Vernrtron.

Republic Steel—
Rescb Cottrell—
Resort Inti A
Revco (DS)—
Revere Copper—
Revlon.. —
Raxnord.
Reynolds (RJ)

Reynolds MUs....
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH).
Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Inti—

.

Rohm ft Haas—

.

Rollins —

Roira
Roper Corp~
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch -
Rubbermaid -...
Ryan Homes—
Ryder System
SFN Companies-
SPSTechnol.gies
Sabine Oorp—....

Safeco—
Safeway Stores-
St Paul Cos.
St Regis Paper..
ftante Fe Inds. —
Saul Invest —
Schorlng Plough

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matria.._
Walker (H) Res -
Wal-Mart stores
Warnaco
Warner Comma-
Wamer-Lambt_
Washington Post
Wiuto Mangt—
Weis MKts.
Wells Fargo
W.PoInt Peppi.
Western Airdno.
Westn. Nth. Am..
Western Union—
Westlnghouse ...

Westvace.
Weyerhaeuser

Wheelobratr F...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Conaottd-
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str-.
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolwortti
Wrigley
Wyly ;

Xerox —
Yellow Fit «ys—
Zapata
Zenith Radio-

-

July July July
30 29 I 28

465J I 485.8 l 470.4 , 475

J

Metal ft Minis. (l.’IlM) I 550,3 I 555J I 544.6
j
656.3

S35J5 <4(t)
485.1 (5(1)

445^ (8(7)

8Saj){8(7)

. l (27(51 : (12(2)
|

Transport.. 308.68:305^0. 311.88! 315.17; 518.35,31548' 68M6 5D3.75 • 447.38 1 18.32ll '
•

|

I (7(1) (21(8) (10.-4(11) 18(7(22}

Utilities— <
IDS J27| XBS.46| 104.70 105.98 106.46 107.

10|
118.95 I03J27

i
183.52' 10.5

. AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (8/1/88) 48J5! 48J9| 4SJM| 58JB (4(1) .48.80 (88/8)

(88(7) (20(4(69) (28/4(42)
TradingVoi ! ! . i

OOO-t .65,680 63,830/ 46,748; 37,7«l 47,280 55,375 — — — I —
BELGIUM
Belgian 8E (51(18^5)

A Day's high 817.54 low 801.46

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE <T(1(75) 111.48 11U1 111.15 110J

lndust '1 div. yield % . |-

July 9 'Yearago (Approx
FRANCE
GAS General (81(18(81)
rid Tendance (51(18(81)

|
iib.I] 110.4

] 111.4
|
HU| 184J (12/6)

182.45 (5/4). 88A8 (28/1)

mjtmm 109A (12(7)

87J) 87.4 98.8 | 88.4 1 111J 02/8) 3MWT)
ZIJ (4/1)

STANDARD AND POORS
GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (31(12/88) 228.821 125.74 224 225.7 SMB (5/4)

1 July i July I July July ! July I July 1

: S9
,
28

|

27
|
26 ! 23

J

22 i High
;

LOW
;

High LOW

Jlnduifls - 120.71' 120.74' 122.68 T2S.64' 124.W, 184.87; 157J8
_!

nS.41, 1«JB i SA2

Since Cmpllfn I
Commerzbank(Deciaia)j 680.7J W*

\

684.8 686J 729.8 (S/4)

21835 (18(1)

880^ (29/7)

IComp'a'tei ID7JZ 107.75 109.49' 1IQ.5C, III,

lndust'1 div. yield %
July 28

j
July 21

>.«| '«.«/ IBI I 10.1 1 IM.9B I

J I (4/1) ; (8/8) ‘(28(11/80; (30^/52)

.ir 111.47; 122.74
| 7Q7J2Q : 140.62

;
4.407

i ! (</l)
! (21.6) j(28/H/80 ;1(6(32)

uly 21 ! July 14
;
Year ago (approx

!
HOLLAND

j

1

AN P-CBS General (1970) 85J) 85.B I 87.1 B7.4
AN P-CBS Induct (1978) B7.B 87.4 |

68.3 68

j

88.0 (10/6)

74.8(10(6)
WJI(«n)

‘

SL2(4fi)

HONG KONG >
1 I

j

Hang Seng Bank (31/7/>4<l lBJljl 116.81 1288.19)1254.
47| 144SJ2(12/1) 1129.89(9/3)

ITALY
Banca Comm Ita1.(19721 164.

!JK1 186.881 1ZS3.1Z 125

.68 153.J IBO.fiaj 76 211.81 (18/3) I 147^3 (22(7)

Induat'I P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

JAPAN** !

’ -

1 Dow Average (18/5/49) 7l22JB7l46J7f71S2A87lMJ4 7228*5 (27(1) '588155(17/5]
Tokyo New SE (4(1(88)

|
B27.Mj 828.66| 831.49] 6SS_Bfi{ 555JH (27(1) 523,23 (8/7)

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

duly 99 July as July 27

NORWAY
Oak) SE (1/1/72) 118.5 116.12] 115,751 117.12] 158.^(28/1)

|

103.12(1(4)

July! July July July Iwues Traded jl,833 1,860
;
1,833

jj B , as I a/ . 26
1

High
1

M «5g
1 VIS : TO

TWO IS.™
*S8

j
»S ! lg

1 1 1 ' l#l New Lows I 130 ! Ill 72

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1988) 576-58) 882.88 884241 : I10.7S(V1). 689.17 (20/7)

.SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1958)

Industrial (1958)
j 41U 406.1 419JJ 6IU (S/T)
1 — 669JI 56L0] .711J (8/1)

555A (8/7)

507.E (28/8)

MONTREAL
! July ' Jul

29 1 26
July ! July
27 ! 26

SPAIN
Madrid SE (38/12/81) V, 82.&0 91.42

1

107.46 (8/Z) VBJB 1 (15/7)

industrials 259.02, 260.S5 263.16 265J3 652.79 (4.1) i 249A8 (21/8)

Combined 245.82' 247.41; SSD.IBt 251.59! 318JW (4.1) I 267J7 121/6)

TORONTO Composite' 1412.4' 141B.0. 144T.S| 1454J)| IBMj (4.1) | 145t2 17/7)

SWEDEN :
I j

I

Jacobson ft P. (1(1/68)
|

SW.78 822J9 628L24| 619.35 656^2 (22/1)

SWITZERLAND ! ! !

Swlu BankCpn.(3 1/12/68) 244.3 < 242.8 243JI 2443.
'

269.1 (11/1)

685^2(29(4)

257.40 am

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
WORLD
Capital Inti. (1(1(78) -

} 124.8 j
725.4

| 127.0 ]' 147J(4(1)

Thursday Stocks Closing
Change

on Stocks Closing
Change

on
traded price day traded price day
955,800 16^ — Hollins .. 598,700 11% *
938,000 9>m —I1. Ekxon .. 583.100 26U —
750.800 13 — 3* IBM .. 574,100 G64 :+ \
660.S00 WP. :+77. Holiday Inns . .. 3S.0Q0 26=3 — 1*»

619.400 HP. .+. \ Schlumbnrger .,.. 521.900 37 - .*»

- —

*

-

1

—

(**) Saturday July 24: Japan Dm 7530.01. TSE 534.07.

Base values of ell indices ars in except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poor*—10a rfnd Toronto—1,000; ths
last nomad based on 197S. t Excluding bonds. 8 400 Industrials. $400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c Closed,
u Unavailable*

Early drifting on Wall St
r.Qgi

6T* 7
1238 ' ««
1550 157B
2038. 20 14

63^9
101* 1 10*8
12U 1214
lifl-

125« 123a
231* I 22iz
All* I 4Hs
303* 297a
33 ! 3338
235* I 23i*
21

;
21421

;
211*

27E* 275*
2212 223*
3438 : **38
25 l 25

PRICES DRIFTED in light

trading on Wall Street yesterday,

when there was little carry-over

bargain hunting after Thursday's

late rise.
„

•
.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 0.09 at

812.12, making a fall of 18.45 on

the week, while the NYSE All

Common laden, at $61.69, shed
14 cents on the day and 82.11

on the week. Volume fell 7.96m

shares to 30.Sm, compared with

1 pm Thursday.
Analysts said investors were

not surprised by the announce-

ment that the U.$. Leading

Economic Indicators were un-

changed in June and the report

failed to boost investor confi-

dence that the economy is

recovering.

U.S. Money Supply figures are

due after the close and analysts

generally are anticipating a

decline of between $1.5bn and
S2bn.
Drugs showed strength in early

trading, hut turned mixed near

mid-sessioB.
- Minings were' higher, with

Hecfa Mining up Si at S&3, New-
mount Mining up 81 at 832i and
Hh/iffii Mining up Si at $1S£*

R. J. Reynolds Industries,

which plans to acquire Heublein
Ind for SUbn. advanced $22 to

$42J. Volume leader Heublein
finned Si to $55|.

General Gnema which holds

more than 18 per cent of Heub-
lein stock, came back $1| to

$47$, a recent .uptrend sparked
by anticipation of a Heublein
takeover. Analysts estimate

General Cinema could make a
$100m pre-tax profit from the

transaction.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index, put on 0.42 to 249-58.

reducing Its loss on the week
to 7.24.

The Gold Shore Index ruse
222 to 1,6832 and Metals and
Minerals firmed . 0J to 1£1L3.
but Oil and Gas shed 8.7 to
22S7.6.

Highart Oil and Gas were
halted pending news at $111, up
$2;i

B.C. Resources put on 4 cents
to S3—it expects a decline in
coal deliveries during the second
half.

March 31, a 97 per cent increase

from the year earlier. Includ-

ing extraordinary gains, total

profits rose 38 per cent to

HK$4772m
’

HK Electric held unchanged
at HKS6 after announcing an
increased interim dividend tf

IS cents. ~

Winsor were 10 cents lower,

at HKS220 on an upcfamged
final dividend of 25 cents.

. .. .

Tokyo
Lower for the fifth consecutive

session an continued' sluggish
trading. The Nfkkei-Dow Jones
Index fell 23.79 to 7,122.0$ on a
turnover of 200m (190m) shares.

The weakening yen is scaring
investors away from purchasing
Blue Chips, and operators were
net sellers of speculatives as
well.

Chemicals, Utilities and Non-
Ferrous Metals were down, while'
Motors, Pharmaceuticals .and
Precision Instruments were
mixed. •

The market didn't react to
news that Fluosol, a substance
Green Cross, unchanged at

Y1910. developed for use as
artificial blood, was found by a
recent U.S. study to be effective

in treating certain diaeaieB.
Government .Bond prices

showed little movement .

Germany
Mixed dose after t session

that turned lethargic because of
end-of-moath book balancing.

Selected purchasing of some
shares improved

.
market senti-

ment, but orders needed- for real

market movement were lacking.

Persisting uncertainty of the
future direction of U.S. interest,

rates also hampered investor
interest brokers said. .

Banks were generally softer,

despite recent profit improve-
ments recorded in half-year

statements. ~ •

Bonds closed very steady.

dropped slightly after ondiog^i
'

official siding, at thehr datf*hM-
of L94.990, up. MSO.. '.

Most sectors showed
siderable improvertCnt •'

Speculation on Italhioblltare U
based on assumpUons that tha

:

holding company -will wll p^tj
Xstituto Rancario ItallaBO Bank-
ing unit in the near future. But
other issues in the Pesenli Group
were also in demand, .' V
The Banco Ambroslano Group .

•

mw shares of' Its smaller bantam -

Credito Yareslno .and 'Bura '

Cattolica del Veueto, -djt- -

sharply, while the group’s-, bold:,

ing company, la Centrait afcp -

improved. ‘ V
One broker said the matket’j

week-long rally “is certainly,

based largely on . profesdritial'
~

specuiadoa"' •

Paris

Canada
Stocks edged higher, with the

Toronto Composite Index up 02
I at 1,412.7.

Glosiog prices for North
America were not available

for fti« edltiao.

Hong Kong
After a traumatic week,^the

Stock Market stabihsed Friday
in moderately active trade. The
Hang Seng Index rose initially

by 11 points, then settled 3.H
off at 1,132.75.

The early buying was short-
covering in advance of the long
holiday weekend—closed Monday
for a Bank Hofiduy.
The market has to contend

not only with continued uncer-
tainty over the colony's future,

but poor interim earnings re-

sults. Also, the Financial
Secretary will deliver ids mid-
year review in September and
most here are bracing for a
gloomy outlook.

World International shed 15
cents to SHK2.40 despite net
profit of HK3445.6m for year to

French share prices were
mixed with a slight majority of
declines, at the end of a quiet
pre-weekend', session in foe
absence of any market-affecting
news.

Declines led advances by 89-

to-6S in the French section while
gains predominated . two-to-one
among Foreign Issues.

Banks and Electricals were
generally favoured but .Motors,
Engineerings, (Mis and Textiles
lacked tone.
Germans were easier in a

generally better • International
section.

Amsterdam
Mainly higher in very quiet

pre-weakend trading.
” Most interest centred «ie

r

shares of the troubled Westland-.
Utrecht Mortgage

,
'Bank, Op

FI 3J to FI 75B, which:sald it :

expected a capiud, injection of

FI 300m from Nationale «eder-.
hmden Insurance Company and.

a Pension Fund. • .
" - . . . :

The WUH announcement
encouraged Banks, with ABN up
FI 3. at FI 270 and NMB up FI 1

at FI 103B0. Mortgage Bask
rose FI «L10 to FI 40B9,-;.

Australia

Milan
Higher in heavy trading to end

a week-long rally ss issues of the
Banco Ambroslano and Pesentl
groups of companies continued
to lead the market upward.
After Bourse trading continued

lively, though shares of the
Pesenti bolding company Ital-

mobiUare began to be sold and

Blue Chips finished on a strung
note- in front of the Bank Hob-
day . tang weekend. . The All
Ordinaries Intj/hc closed two
points higher at 465.

Metals rose with -scrip in short

supply, although weaker market
bad been expected In the face ot
lower Gold, Copper and/othef
Base Metal prices.

Major gains were WMC, up 14
cents at SA14, CRA, 11 eerris

better at 3.15, and North Broken,
HOI, 6 cents firmer at 1.90. :

Golds were mixed,- with GMK
20 cents up at 3.40 and Central

Norseman 10 cents higher at 4.40.

while Peko were 5 cents off at

425. ; '.

CANADA BELGIUM (continoed) AUSTRALIA

stoex \ July
29

Price +«
Fra. —

. July 50 Price I + or
Fte. — July 30

Price I +or
tort.fr — -

JAPAN (centiM)
. I Price I

!

AMCA Inti 1658
Abltibi —J 1714
Agnlco Eagle.--.’ 7.37
Alcan Alumin -j

23ij
Algoma Steel—...I SSJ*
ARbaatos. I 10

Petroflna. I 4,430) +30 I AGF Holding,

Asbestos— 1 10*4

Bk MontreaL : 186*
Bk Nora Scotia.J 23i*

Basic Resources^ 2.65

itoyaie Beige-- 5'^60i —
Soc. Gen. Banq- 2,40^! AKZO
Soc Gen Beige— 1.136 :

;

Sotina. +10 AMEV
Sohray 1,940 +8
Traction Elect-. 2,450 -20 SrederoCert^
UCB 2,100) BoskaUswestern
ViellleMont 2,620 +10 S“.

hrn
2^Sr

Tet“
CalandHId s_-.

TfiJuUnV ANZGroup—-—— B.BO

MS Ins AerowAKit — 1^0
HJ iSj H|

«•»
“5'? Ault Cons. Ind...

AostGuarant- 2,25

-OM Kubota— 331 +1
KuWUML. 371 -^1

—O.K KyotoCeramic.. 3,600 —60
Lion .i- —i.. 366 —2
Maeda Const- .. 5M +7

+0J» Makite- 722
+0JH Marubeni- — . 276

tH I Auet Nat tods-Tj 2.42 -O.IH IManwfal ,

546

Bell Canada 17U
Bow Valley — 13T*
BP Canada 22^
BnucanA-—.— 14%
Brinco —— 3JJ5
B. a Forest 7J,

CIL Inc 1B>*
CadiUacFsJrvIew 61*

Can Cement—- 8>s
Can NW Energy-] 24

(DENMARK

July 30 Price + er
X- -

Andeisbanken—. 114.2

1

Baftica Stand— 333.4
CopHandelsbank 126 ^

D.Sukkerfab 345.6
DanskeBank—- 126.
East Asiatic 91.4
Forende Brygg— 638
Forende Damp— 400
GMT Hldg 225
Jydske Bank 175
Nord Kabel 123,6
Novo Ind 1,766
Paplrfabrfkker - 76
Prlvatbanken— 122A
Provlnsbanken... 119
Smldth (FJ-). 185
Soptius Berand - 625
Scperfoa 96.4

Can packers. 29
CanTtuseo 21ig

Can Imp Bank— IBia
Cdn PadTIc 26
Can. Pac. Ents— 14 1*

Can Tire—. 344

iana—- «o. —
tic—— 91.4 +0-B
Brygg— 638 +3
Damp— 400
i 225

Chieftain
Cominco— —
Cons Bathst A. ...

Cent Bk.Canada
Cosake Res
Certain—

—

Daon Devel
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines-

—

Dome Petroleum

ElsevierNDU
Ennla—1 —
EuroComm Tst-
Gist-Brocades-.
Kelneken—
Hoogoveos

- HunterDouglas-
+ er Jnf^Muller

Nasrden.—

1

Nat Ned cert— Ned Cred Bank—— J NedMW Bank.—
+4.6 NedUoyd

153 +0.5
124
74.5

— ... ManiL B83
—0.92 Matsiahtta— IfiOQ— Mta'GeoWorks. 483

Bond Hldgs. j 1,02 [ I M'blehi Bank 500

~~T‘~ I BouganvIUe—
|

1120

—— Boral 8.25' +0.06 M’Wsbi Corp 4«J
—T” Bouganvme— 1120 +0.02 Wblshl Elect-.- 227
+0*9 Brambles Inds— ISB — MVehlRaaJ EstJ 423
+0A Bridge Oil -i— -OJS

, 17«BMP —— } 6.96 +0J9
j 305

ZqT TOiiuwickOII —f 0.15 — Mitsui Real Est- -585

+03 CRA ——— 3.18 +0,11 MRsukoshL:-'—
'—J

840 +3
CSR - 2.75. +0.» NGICliwutotote- 466 -1

Zi»' CariUnaUtd— UVT fOJH Nippon Derreo-u. 973 +2
_0.6 CastiemainaTys 3.65 —----- NipponGakkl— 631 —4

+0-6 I BramblesInds— lSB
+02 1 Bridge Oil -u— 2^5

1 BMP — 13 6.96*K— bmp -——3 6.96
1 +om

Iqj Brunswick Oil — 0.15
]
— Mitsui Real G

83j 3l7 CRA—^.—J 3.18 +0.11 MftnikoshL.^

28.61 —q.6J CartlemaiiieTyi
f
3.65

Cfufton (Austi,J OiTOi 1 NipponMeat— .1 361,1^
Do.Opts I. 0JL2

. f —OA51Nippon OIL—
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Earnings
rise 38%
at World
International
.. By Robert CottreH in Hong Kong

WORLD INTERNATIONAL
(Holdings), the quoted Hong
Kong arm of Sir Y. K. Pao's
World-Wide shipping group, has
reported profits after tax and
extraordinary items of
HKS477^m <US$80m) for the
year ended March, up 38 per
cent from the HK$346.5m a
year earlier.

. World, reckoned to be one of
the best managed fleets in a
time of deep recession for the
shipping industry, was active in
restructuring its fleet through
the year. A total of 16 vessels
were sold, mostly dry bulk
carriers, while eight new ships
'are to be delivered by the end
of 1983.

The capital cost of the re-
structuring can be seen in
World's extraordinary items. A
net extraordinary gain of
HK$ 31.6m for the full year
compares with extraordinary
gains of HK£ 125.9m at the
-interim stage.

The small contribution from
extraordinary items (in fiscal
1981 they totalled HKS 120.7m)
means World’s net operating
profits of HK$ 445.6m in the
latest year were almost double
the prior year’s.

Earnings per share before
extraordinary items increased
from 25 cents to 31.8 cents,
A final dividend cf 7.5 cents

makes 12 cents for the year,
against an adjusted prior year
10 cents.

Italmobiliare plans sale

of bank to reduce debts
BY JAMES* BUXTON M ROME

NEGOTIATIONS are at an
advanced stage, for the sale of
control of on® of Italy’s ‘most
important privately owned
banks, • Istitu to Bancario
Italiano (IBI). the Milan-based
savings bank.

.

IBI is owned by the debt-laden
Italmobiliare group, controlled
by Use Milan financier, Sig Carlo
Besenh. He told Italmobiliare
Shareholders yesterday that the
sale was being negotiated and

had already been approved by
the Italian authorities.

Cariplo, the Cassa di Bis-

pannio dele Province Lombarde.
which is the sixth largest bank
in Italy, has independently con-
firmed that it is the prospective
buyer.

Sig Pesenti said that the sale

-would greatly reduce Ital-

mobiliare’s short-term debt,
which amounts to Ll.OOObn
(8727m). There has been grow-

ing uncertainly in recent months
over the financial status of
Italmobiliare, which is involved
in banking, finance, insurance
and property.

Unofficial reports have sug-
gested that some 70 per cent
of IBI would be sold to Cariplo
for a price in tbe region of
L600bn. The rest of the shares
would be sold to another institu-

tion, or placed through the stock
exchange.

Winsor suffers 24% fall

in net operating profits
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

WINSOR INDUSTRIAL, Hong
Kong’s largest integrated tex-

tile and garment group, bias an-
nounced a 24 per cent drop in
net operating profits for the
year ended March, but has main-
tained the dividend for the
third consecutive year. Dr T. K.
Ann, chairman, says global
economic trends make any fore-
cast of current year results
" mere guesswork."

'

Winsor’s full year net operat-
ing profit was HR$77.7m
(U.S-$13.1m) against HK$
102.5m a year earlier.

Attributable profits were,
however, boosted by a property
deal with the Far East Consor-
tium group-

A side-effect of the property
deal has been -to depress
Winsor’s operating profits.

After charging to extra-
ordinary items, a tranche of
severance payments, the net
extraordinary gain of HK$73.5m
takes Winsor’s total attributable
profits .

for the year up to

HK$I51.2m, against the
HK$107m seen In tbe prior year.

Winsor reports external sales

for the year up 17 per cent at

HK$1.45bn.
Following the declaration of

a 25 cent a share final dividend
to maintain the year’s payout
at 37 cents, the board expects
to once more maintain the
1982-83 interim distribution at

12 cents.

Turnround
at Atlas

Industries
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

ATLAS INDUSTRIES, the Hong
Kong electronics company, has
confirmed its turnround into

profits with the announcement
of a HK$15.8m (US$2.67ro)
profit after tax for the year to

March 1982.
In the prior nine-month

accounting period. Atlas had
ios? HK$6.7m net.

In the meantime, it has under-
gone a comprehensive restruc-

turing including . capitalisation

of major debts, and now enjoys
something of a glamour stock

reputation as one of Hong
Kong’s few technology-based
shares.
The profits are in line with

an April forecast

AEG and
Grundig in

talks with

bankers
By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

AEG-TELEFUNKEN is to

begin negotiations with West
German hanks in an effort to

persuade them to take a 49
per cent equity interest In its

loss-making consumer elec-

tronic subsidiary, Telefunken.
Under the plan. Grundig,

the leading West German con-

sumer electronics group
which fra* the Dutch
electrical giant Philips as a
major shareholder, is to
acquire a 26 per cent stake

in Telefunken and take over

day-to-day management con-

trol. AEG said yesterday that

the two companies had
informed the Federal cartel

authorities, about the proposed
deal
AEG said it hoped the deal
—which was outlined earlier

this week—wonId go through
“at the latest by the end of

the year". Under an agree-

ment with Grundig, ' It Is

proposed that two holding
companies should be formed
to take over the shares in

Telefunken.
*' An industrial holding—in
which . Grundig would take

51 per cent and AEG 49 per
cent—-would take 51 per eent

of Telefunken. The second
holding company — a finan-

cial holding in which several

West German banks could

participate — would take the

49 per cent interest in Tele-

funken.

New products lift

Bridgestone Tire
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

BRIDGESTONE TIRE, number
one in Japan and six in the
world tyre industry, has re-

ported sharply higher uncon-
solidated profits for the half-

year ended June.

Operating profits rose 34 per
cent to Y20.7bn (S82m), and net
profits were up 46 per cent to

Y9.3bn, although sales fell 3.5

per cent to Y244.Sbn ($975mj.

Operating profits were
boosted by the effects of ration-

alisation and the introduction
of new higher-margin products.

such as golf balls. Net profits

benefited from a Y6.4bn foreign

exchange gain and a shift to

Y577m in surplus in its finan-

cial balance (interest earned
minus interest paid) from a

Y800m deficit a year earlier.

Half-year tyre sales fell 4 per
cent to account for 84 per cent

of total turnover. Sales of

chemicals rose 2 per cent- Be-

cause of weak demand In the
Middle East, exports fell 2 per
per cent to account for 33 per
cent of total sales. Domestic
sales fell 4 per cent because of
a poor replacement lyre market.
The company received in the

first half Y4.32bn compensation
. from a government overseas
investment insurance scheme
following hs withdrawal from
Bridgestone Iran, a joint-venture
in which it had a 45 per cent
stake.

Bridgestone expects to lift

full year sales by 1 per cent to
Y520bn despite the slowdown in

new car sales and the lack of
recovery in the replacement
lyre market. It also foresees no
improvement in its Middle East
sales.

Full year net profits are ex-

pected to be 48 per cent ahead
at Y21bn while operating profits

should advance by 39 per cent
to Y45bn.

Finsider reduces losses
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

FINSIDER. the holding com-
pany for Italy's state-controlled

steel industry, says that losses

were drastically reduced in the

first half of 1982. In 1981 the

overall group deficit was a

record L2,130bn (Sl.Sbn),

double that for 1980.

No figure for the losses in

the first half of 1982 has been
given, but the company says that

group turnover was up by 30

per cent at L5.400bn in com-
parison with the first half of

1981. The gross operating mar-
gin during the period was about

10 per cent of turnover, against

2.5 per cent

The major problem for Fin-

sider remains its debt. However
the company said that debt ser-

vicing was now accounting for
(

13 per eent of turnover, against
j

19 per cent last year.

First half

downturn
from
Du Pont
By Terry Byland in New York

AMERICA’S largest chemicar

producer, Du
.

Pont. has

announced lower earnings for

the first half of the year despit?

a steadier tone in the second

quarter and a boost from
Conoco. the oil company
acquired last year.

Nei earnings for the six

months are 12 per cent down
at 8479m or 82.09 a share,

against S2.38, taking Du Pom
anil Conoco combined for bmh
periods. Sales, on the same
basis, edged up from S16.3bn

to SJ6.8bn. Excluding invest-

ment tax credits, nei earnings

would have been S475m.

Mr Edward Jefferson. chair-

man. said share earnings for the

half year were boosted by about
55 cents as a result of the

,

Conoco merger.

The second quarter brought
nei earnings of $247ni or SI.03 i

a share, hardly changed from
lasl year’s S248m or 81.05. Sales

of SS.5bn compared with ?8.!bn.

Declining business in chemi-
cals. fibres and plastic opera-

tions has been largely offset by
strong performances in petro-

leum, coal and biomedical opera-

tions said Mr Jefferson.

Be saw no evidence of

recovery in the third quarter

bui expects modest improve-
ment in general economic
activity in the fourth quarter.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMCA INTERNATIONAL ANHEUSER-BUSCH

Second quarter
1982
S

1981
S Second quarter

1382
S

1981
S

Net profits . .— — 16.7m 18.7m Net profits .... 73.3m 60.6m
Net per share — 0.62 0.69 Net per shore 1.59 1.34

Six months Six months
Rouen un — 731m 723m Revenue

. ... 2.18bn 1 67bn
Net profile 33.3m 3S.3m Net profits 139.2m 101.8m
Net per share 1.24 1J1 Net per share 3.00 2.25

AMR INC. BELL CANADA
1982 798T 79SZ 1981

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ... .

Six months
Revenue .

Net profits

Net per Share

S
329.6m
32 3m
090

- S
314m
34 1m
096

652.3m 618.8m
66.8m 67.2m

1.83 167

Revenue
Net profits ..

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits . .

Net par share

CS
2 lObn
143.6m

0.71

BAKER INTERNATIONAL

CS
1 7Stan
127 8m

069

4 14bn 3 48b

n

3031m 2*5.Bm
1.56 1 33

Third quarter

Revenue'
Net profits

Nat per share ..

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

BANGOR-PUNTA

.

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per shere
Nine months '

RevonuB
Net profits . ..

Net per share

CITIES SERVICE

1981-82 1980-81

s s
-673m 569.3<n
Mm 91 .2m
0.92 0.92

1.97bn 1.52b it

210 5m 155m
3.06 2.32

Second quarter
'

Revenue -

Nat profits

Net per shere
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

CLARK EQUIPMBUT

1981-82 1980-87

S S
143.4m 218.2m
942.000 25.56m

0.11 3.55

499.1m 617.flm
10.57m 42.26m

1.45 5.81

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share ... .

Six months
Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share ....

tLoss

DART AND KRAFT

1982 1981 ,

5 S
2.17bn ZJTbn
74.4m 90.5m
0.96 1.09

4 45b» 4 37bn
127.7m 148 .2m

1.83 1.78

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits .......

Net per shere
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share

1982 1981

S S
275.6m 3638m
1 1.59m 20 91m

tO.12 7.84

590m 684 3m
t3.37m 26 65m

10.26 2.25

EMERSON ELECTRIC

Third quarter

Revenue . . •

Net profits .. ..

Net per share ..

Nine months
Revenue . .

Net profits .....

Net per share

FLEXI-VAN CORP. KENNAMETAL

1982 1981

S S
2 5bn 2 61bn

105-3m 129.3m
1.93 2 37

4 94bn 5 01 bn
202,2m 232.7m

370 4.27

1982 1981

Second quarter 5 * Fourth quarter

-Revenue 52.3m 50.3m Revenue .

Nei profits 9.75m 4.84m Net profits

Net per share 1.16 0.66 Net per share ....

Six months Veer

Revenue t04.7m 94 8m Revenue

Net profits 16.75m 7.04m Net profits

Net par share 1.95 0 85 Net per share ....

1981-821980-81
S S

914.9m 939m
78.2m 75.7m

1.14 1.10

2.68bn 2.65bn
228.4m 215.7m

3.32 3 14

INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS
1982 TST
s s

123.5m 120 3m
19.78m 21.48m

0.54 0.68

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net .per share ...

Six months
Revenue zez.tm zm /m
Net profits 37 79m 42,18m

Net per share 1 03 1 15

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

MAPCO

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share . . .

Six months
Revenue . . .

Nei profits

Net per 9hare

1981-82 1980-81

S S
.84.1m 10t>.5m

3.81m 9.25m
0.32 0.76

389.9m 379 9m
30.5m 33 6m
2.50 2 76

1982 1981

S S
481 .8m 505 4m
17.88m 29 01m

0 65 t 05

962.7m 1 36b n

33 89m 54.44m
1.23 1 98

NATOMAS

Second quarter
Revenue
Not profits

Net per share ....

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share . ..

NL INDUSTRIES

Second quarter

Revenue ....
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share

1382 • 1981
S . &

40b-.7m 370 2n
46 3m 67 6m
085 1 05

795 3m 735 7m
96 2m 115 8m

1.77 2 14

1982 1981

S S
632 4m 612 5m

73m 72 9m
1.12 1 OS

1 2bn 1 Uhn
166 5m 130 Sm

251 1

-X

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

China supply squeeze

fear lifts copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAfF

APPREHENSION THAT China

might cause a shortage of avail-

able copper supplies on the

London Metal Exchange if it

took delivery of its recent

forward purchases on the

exchange encouraged a sharp

turnround is prices yesterday.

Bat in spite of rising £4.75

on the day cash high grade

copper ended £45.50 down on the

week at £834 a tonne.
Profit-taking following last

week’s £31.25 a tonne rise

started a decline which was
fueled by chart-based specula-

tive selling, the fall in gold and

Japanese trade selling.

But continuing reports of

Chinese buying- which had acted

as a restraining influence on the

fall, finally overtook the bearish

factors to turn the market
round. Estimates of the

Chinese purchases vary widely,

between 50,000 and 200.000

tonnes, but even the lower

figure would put a sizeable dent

in copper stocks held in LME
warehouses which are currently

running at around 145.000

tonnes.

The holders of these stocks

are understanably reluctant to

part with them in the circum-

stances and a technically tight

nearby supply situation has
developed with the cash discount

against three months metal
shrinking during the week from
£16 to £12.50 a tonne.

On the LME tin marker
meanwhile the cash discount

on standard grade metal, which
ended last week at £135 a tonne,

turned into a cash premium of

£27.50 a tonne. This resulted

from a deliberate change in the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

L»t«t
prices - Cti nge

j
per tonne on
unless week

i stated

1982
Year
ago

High Low

METALS
-AJurartHum... .. • .

Free Markets c-l.l. . ..

Antimony... .

• Free Market 99.6J.
Cooper Cash High Grade
3 montns Do.bo
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do

Gold per or
Lend Cash '

3 months I

Ntckel
Free Markets sJ.t. ID.

Platinum per oz.
Free Market per ox . ,.

Quicksilver * 7elb«' . ..

Silver per ©;.
3 months peros. . . ..

Tin
3 months

Tungsten Ind
Wolfram .22.04 lb.:

Sfine cash
3 months
Producers. —

—

£810ifll6 r-
5950/9BO 15

SZOSa/2160 -25
£834
£846.5
£814.5
£831.5
S342.5
£301

—45.5
'-49
--4.2

-44
-21.25
-17

24.6
+453.5
+ 290

CRAINS
Barley Futures.

,

Maize French ———

•

WHEATFutures
Hard Winter Wheat-. .-—I

SPICES l

Cloves • — —19)1
Pepper, white .

;

„ black. . • ..

OILS. -

Coconut (Philippines!
Groundnut . . .

Linaoed,Crude
Patm Malayan

SEEDS
' Copra (Philippines!

Soyabeans iU.S.t...

£5il.62S>— 1B.S75
£4080
223.'863c —2
£260
£161.20 -15.66

*360 370
381.30P -24.1
391.90p
£6,680
£6.652.5
SI 11.18
S105 110—

2

£404 — 1Q.S
£411.26 -10
*800

£108.80 t— 0.3

Cl.3S.OOu'

£1 Z3.80 1 + 0.06

£6.82 5

x

*1,6 lOy ,
-

Sl,140y

* £810/815 £ai0/81B£810/816
*1250/280 S1120I1U S890/920

S2700/S60 4B45D/650 S28&D/150
£836 £875 £690.25
£989.75 £903.76 '£711.75
£958 £871 £585.5
£981 £898.5 X705.S
1405 £405.5 *296
£459.5 £466.5 £282
£462.56 £377.2S Jl292.5
£3850.5 £4080 £37375.7
275 295c 265f295c.220/25Oc
£247 £260 £860
£2 19.45 .£20 1.60 £141.15

*438.438 *415/420;S350*360
458.65p 467.85p MS.lOp
473.85P 483.15b 294.00p
£7882.5 £8985 £6460
£7772.5 '£6132.5 £3562.5
S144.40 5134.48 3106.98
*146/150 *128/132.*102/107
£493.5 £463.75 £370.5
£504.25 £469.25 £373.5
5923 *950 .*800 -

.... *44Oy

— KOOu -5

;
*296

! *249.25 u - ».5

£101.15 C111.B0

£130 £138.00

£107.00 £124.40
£116.75 £118.75

£4.950 *6.600
51,900 *2,000
51,350 *1.476

*585 1*560
t '*715

£452 £430
*562.5 1*545

*370
*299

(

*356
:*277

£102.50

£131.60

£107.80
£115.00

£6,400
.11,590
*1,140

,3465
,1557.5
£353
,*392.5

1*310
1*250

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments L
Cocoa Future* Sept, ......

Coffee Futures Sopt
Cotton index.. .... —
Du. Coconut
Gas Oil Fut. Acs- —
Jute LJ ABW C grade
Rubber kilo
Sago Peart — —

.

Sisal No. sl -
Sugar ifttwi ...

Tapioca No.
Tea (QuaUtyi kilo.- -

/plain) kMb I....;——..
Wooltop*.64« Warp,..

£936 -3
‘ £896 -8.5
> £1,166.6: + 38
78.400 1-0.7
£600

.
*887
JC240y

' 49.5p
£246x

*640 166O
£103x2
£240x

'IMP,
3B3p klfe-l

+4.23

*o7as

.-4

£1,196 £1,276 LC890
£1,158.6 £1,223.5 £866,5
£1,062 £1 353.5 |£1,083.3
66.60c .

!79.10e I67.80O
£580 <£540 {£500
*299 3523 *235.25
£240 £270 JjCSSO

64.5p (58.7Sp *3p
£832 £260 £220
*720 1640/860*640
£221 £177 £93
£229 £246 £216
125p 12Bp U7p
Sip 80p 76p
589 p kHo4Q2p Wlo S75p kilo

1 Unovered. fe) Madagasrai fsl October (»! November, tu 1 Aug. fsj Sepf

lyj Aug-Sspt. fsj J«ly-Aug •Nominal. 5 Ghana cocoa.

-INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July
-
B87luty~28 fifth atjo Y^ngo

23 i.Boj23i.JOJ 332.B6
1
875.87

~

(Base: July 1 1962 — 100)

REUTERS
July 30 July'29 M’th~agojVTar «ao

1542.0 1 IS54'.9j~lS4 6£l^ 1790.8"

(Base: September 18 1S3* - 100)

MOODY’S
JujyjfiQpjVM*rtb ago Y~ar ago

9B5.8-IOO2V 998-6 .
1070.5

{December 3} 5331- Vxf
DOW JONES

Dow F
-
July

;

July teonth jYear
Jones 1 29

;
28 1 ago 1 ego

"spot ;i8i,85;i23.iia23.4aj -
FutFs 'l24.16H24.4Biia3.78i

fBosa: December 31 1974 — 100)

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning high-grade three

months copper traded at E850-C0. 51.00,

5200. 53.00. 52 00l 61.00. 50.60. 50.00,

50.50. 51-00. Cathodes: three months
£834,50. Kerb: higher grade three

months £850.00. 51.00. 52 00. 51.00.

'Afternoon: higher grade three months
£845 00 46.00. 47.00. 4B 00. 46.50.

Cathodes cash £814.00. 15.00. Three
months £832 00. Kerb: higher grade
*hree months £345 50, 45.00. 4 00.

43.00. 42.00 41.00. 41.50. Turnover.

22.160 tonnes

ajn. 1+ or' p.m. "’V 01
COPPER Official ' - Unofficial —

t

5 +4.75
-+4JB>

SILVER *

Silver was. fixed 4 2p an ounce lower

for spot delivery tn me London buff .cn

market yesterday *» 3S1.3p. U-S- cen*

equivalents ol the fixing levete were:'

spot ' 663.5c. down 6.Ec: ihree-month

684 4c. down 7 2c: six-month 705c.

down 8c: end 12-month 744.5c. down
7£t. The meuf opened at 380-383p

(680-684c) and dosed at 378-381p

(657-661c).
. _

SILVER S Bullion or L.M.E. .-or

per : fixing .
—

i
p.m.

,

—
troy oz, , price . ,

Unoffio l
;

International Tin Agreement's
buffer stock manager.
At the end. of last week he

switched from buying three-

months tin to “ borrowing" cash
—by selling forward and buying
tin for immediate delivery. The
ploy appears to have had some
success as both positions rose

sigitificanlly—cash by £452.50 to

£6.680 2 tonne.

The rise was also influenced

by rumours of Soviet buying
and news that an ITC delegation

would inert American officials

next week to discuss suspension

of U.S. stockpile sales.

London gold futures trading
sank further into the doldrums
this week with volume slumping
yesterday to 125 lots of 100 troy

ounces, the lowest full day's

rota! since the market opened
in April. With spot trading

starting on Monday the

exchange announced that physi-

cal stocks held by members
amounted to 82,503 troy ounces.

Bearish market reports from
West German Statistician F. 0.

Licht and Paris trade house
Sucres et Denrees depressed

sugar values early in the week.

But in a technical raHy yester-

day. aided by pre-weekend
covering, the October futures

position regained £4.275 to end
the week onJy £2.S0 down at

£113.15 a tonne.

Despite rallying yesterday

cocoa futures prices ended
lower with the September quo-

tation £8.50 down at £895 a
tonne. The publication of. a
report by London merchants
Gill and Duffus cutting the
1982/83 supply-demand surplus
forecast to 84.000 tonnes from
88,000 was seen by traders as
largely neutral.

I

B33.5-4

:
846 7

... „„ 814-5 r__1^6 ‘+3 831-2
19 U -
- - - <70-76 I

1+a.s

BA.

HigfiGr <fe

Cailv. 836 .5 +8
SmtfHB B50.S-1.-M

Sattlem’t . 838.5 i+6
Cathodes I 1

Cub 1 817-9 1+6
3 months i

8343-6 +5
Setttem't 819 U
LA Prod. 1

Tin—Morning: Standard cash ££760.
Three months £6730. 20. 6700. 10. 20.

10. 30. 40. 35. Kerb: Standard throe
months £8730. 40, 50. Afternoon: Stan-

dard three months £6750. 60. 70. 60.

40. 30. 36. 3a 6690. 80. 70. 60. 50. 60.

Kerb: Standard three months £8650. 40,

30. 20. 15. 20. 10. 20. 30. 20. Turnover-
3.2«5 tonnes

Three months £5750. 60. 70. 60. 40. 30.

35. 30. 6690. 80. 70. 60. 5D. 60 Kerb
Standard' three months £6650. 40. 30.

20. 15. 20. 10,. 2a 3a 20. Turnover;
3.245 TOMoa.

~ ’
ajii.

-
+or pJn. -Or

TIN - Official - Unofficial -t

spot 381.30P -4.M o79.5p
3 monthS.-391.0Op -4.55,38B.5p +2.25

6 months.40I.10p ,-4.45 - ' -....

12motitftd4L9.10p_ _-4-4a„ -
LME—Turnover 45 (106) lots of

10 . 000 Ore. Morning: Three months
395.0. 95.5. 95 8/ 96.5. 92 0. 93.0. 93 5.

Kerb: nil. Afternoon: three months

3900. 90.5. 90-0. 89.5. Kerb: three

months 390.00.

COCOA h)> or Business
Done

E
+216
+ 2211

i+2ia
+187

High Grade £ E £
Gash 675080 +425 6675-85
5 months 6730-40 +4211 6660-60
SatUem't 6760 +425 -
Standard:
Cash 6760-60 +427 6675-85
3 months. 67SO-5 +4» 6660-60
Setttem't 6760 +43B -
Straits E..; *29.16 >- —
NowYprk —

i

Lead—Morning: three months
£311 .00. 10 00. 08.50. 10.00. 11.00.

Kerb: three months £311.00. Afternoon:
csefi £300 00. Three months £310.00.

10 50. 10.00. 11.50. Kerb: three months
£311.00. 10.60. 11.00. 11.5a 12.00.

Turnover: 11.900 tonnes.

a.m. i+ or p.i». - or
LEAS Official .

— Unofficial -1
" £ E ' £ £

Cash 300.5 1.5 +6.25 300.5 1.5 -105
3 months 31X-.5 -4J3U.6-.76 +10.3
Settlemt 301.5 +65 -
U.S. Spot _. .. *28-8 _
Zino—Morning: Cash £407 00. Three

months £413 00. 14.00. 14.50. Kerb:
three months £414,00. 13 00 After-

noon: three months £412 50. 13X0.
12.50. 12.00. 11 00. 10 50. 11X0. Kerb,
three months £412.00. 13 00. Turnover:

8.450 tonnes.

sum. "+br " film. ‘ + or
ZINC Offioial — Unofficial —

£ £ £ £
Cash.... 406.5 7 -6.S7 403.5-4.5 -2.5
3 months 414-J5 +4X7 4L1-.5 +5.00
S'mant.. 407 +5.26 —
Pnmw'fs — 37-40.5^.....

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £548.00.

51.50. 52.00. Three months £566.50.

67 00. 67 50. 68 00. 6900. 70.00. 69 00.

6350. 70.00. 70.50. 71.00. 71.50. 72U0.
Kerb three months £572 00. 71 00.

70 50. 70.00. 69.50. 70.00 Afternoon:

three months £567.00. 66 00. 65 00.

64 00. 63.00. 62.00. 61 00. 62.00. 63 00.

64.00. 63 60. 64.00. 85 00. 86.00. 67 X,
68 CO. 70.00. 71 00. Kerb. Hires months
£569.00. 68 00. 67.00. 67 50. 69 00.

70.00. 69 50. 70.00. Turnover: 26.450

tonnes.

COCOA
~jYasterdiy'^

:
Ctoee

'£ per tonne

July — — 874-60
Sept.... «... 894-96 + 20.5 896 77
Dec 93132 +14.0 934 16
March 964 65 -15.0 965 50
May 984-87 +14.5 985-72
July 1004 07 + 15.0 100*03
Sept.. 102125 +12.51020 00

Sates; 3,092 (2.644) loss of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily pnee for July 30: 70 59

(89.14). indicator price far August 2:

70.10 (TU 44j.

COFFEE
nnmr .Yest'daya- + or ' BusinessC£ Close - Done

July I - • 1610-10
Sept 1156-57 >243) 1163-45
Nov 1040-41 . + 19.0! 1060-34
January.... 987-88 >+16.0 997-82
March 962-65 '+21.5' 969-56
May. i 932-34 +21.5' 936 28
July . ^ 920-25 '+27.5' 925-8O

"Sales: 4JJE9 (3.4)51 lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices Inr July 29

.(I/.5 cents per pound): Comp daily
1979 114 57 {114.35): 15-day average
TIS. 13 (115.23).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS - JS Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent
Sept J08. 7C. Oct Ml. Nov U2 50 tran-
shipment East Coast sellers. English
Feed lab Sept 114, Oci-Oec 118 cast
Co&si sellers. Maize: French Aug 136
rrenahipmont East Coast eelle+s S
Afrccn White/Yeflow Aug-Sept 85
seller. Barley: English Feed fob spot
1C4 East Coast. Aug 106 East Coast.
Sept 116.50 East Coast sellers- Rest
unquoted.

BARLEYWHEAT
Yesterd'ys {•or Yewt'rtj'yo- -f-or

Mnth close . —
. close —

Sept. 110J25 —0.10 105.00 —0.40
Nov... 1 15.80 —0.21] 108.80 —0.25
Jan . 117.45 —0.20 112.60 -OJO
Mar.. 120.66 —0.2* 115.75- —0.25
Mey.. 224.05 —0^0 118.90 -0.25

Business dona—Wheat: Sept 110 35-

110 27, Nov 11340-113 75. Jan 117 55
only. Mar 120 75 only. May 124.15-
124.06 Sates: 40 lots ol 100 lonnes.
Barley: Sept 106 25- 105.00. Nov 106.35-
108.60. Jsn 112.75-112 55. Mar 115 75-

115 70. Mey 119.05-1 1B.86. Sales: 106

lots of 100 tonnes.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

pnees. Feed barley: Faatern 99.30.

E Mids 98.30, N. East 98.90. Scotland.

98.00. The UK Monetary Coefficient

lor the week beginning Monday August
2 is expected to remain unchanged at

0.904 although MCAS will change from

August 1 in line with support prices.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, was dull throughout the

day and closed on an easier note.

Lewis and Peat recorded an August
fob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of 197.5 (196 5) cents a kg

nd SMR 20 171 5 (171.0).

No. 1 !
Yest'r'ys i Previous Business

R.S.S.
;

close dose Done

!
i

*

!

Sept ...;MJML»;5JJ0-61J8: -
Oct .... 5 1.06-51.7tl' SI.88-52.SB

Oct-Dee! 51.9B-52.1D! 5UD-52.69 52^9-52.16

Jen-MWl M.70-B4J6I MJB-65.60' 55JB-54.70

Apl-Jne 57.4*37JO! 57.70-57JOl 57.60-57 _&e

Jfy-Septl B0.10-66J0: 60.5*60.46: -
Ort-Dec! 6E.lM2.B0i 65WS.10; -

.

J'n-Mohl 65.10-86JW; 653*«.40l -
Aal-Jna i

*7S0-6BJMi B8.00-BB.BD i

‘'
Sales: 69 (739) lots of 15 tonnes,

nil (ml) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers I

were. Spot 43.5Dd (seme): Sepl Sl.OOp

(51.25p): Oct 51 .25p (5l.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened sfighl/y hiaher

m light trade, reports 7. G. Roddick.
Prices firmed m mixed bade before ‘

easing near the close.

Yesterdys +or Business
Close — Done

i

—
;

per tonne 1

August. 128.60-25.4 + 2.70 12430-22.00

Oo ober.. 126^0-26.7 +0.65 I26JJ0-S5J0

Dec ‘126.6030.0 +1.06 150J10-28.70
Feb 135^0-34.0 + 1.76 165.00

April
|

13 1.6633. 1 +1.05 -
June. - 154JI4U + 1.75 —
August._...^li4JI0.37J6 + 1JS —

Seles: 82 (2D5)~ lots ol lCO'tonnos.

SOYABEAN OIL—Closing orices and
business done (U.S. S per tonne): Aug
465. 473. 430: Oct 458. 470. 469: Doc
488. 468 5. 470: Feb 470. 470.5. 473-
470 5; April 473. 474.5. unaided." June
*75. 490, uRtrsded: Aug 480. 495. un-
traded. Sales: 35 (28) lots ol 25
tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£103.00 (£101.00) a tonne cil July.Aug-
Sept shipment. White sugar daily price
£131 00 (£127 00).

Wo-1.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Den- close - olose done
tract

£ per tonne

4ug — 101.35 01-60 10E.50-IM.75
Oct 113.10-13.20 100.85 08.80 11440-07JO
Jan .... 116.00-18.00 115J0.14J6 115.76
March mj6-25JteI22JKI.22.S0 126.76^21.26
May 12SJ6-28J0 125.25-25.40 128jO-27.76
Aug— 13I.U-52.00 12Sjm.29J»'l32.2650 .25

Oct... . 135.00 3*JN>, 16ZJ50-S1J» H7.MLM.00
Sales: 3.187 (4.033) lots ol 50

lonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor
granulated basis white Sugar was
£405.90 /samel a tonne lor home trade
and £208 00 (£206.00) (or export.

international Sugar Agreement fU S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for July 29:
Daily price B.88 (7.04); 16-day average
7 64 (7.89).

Alumlnm a-m. r+-or, p.m. + or
' Official — Unofficial: —

i

1 j f£ * £ £ C
Spot 552-3 +12

' 550-1 +1S
Smonthm S72-.& +1i 569 70 +12J

Nrckw—-Morning: throe months.

£2605. 10. 05. 2800. os Kerb: three

months £5aS. Ailenwon- three

month* £2300. 2795 Kerb: Three

months £2800. Turnover: 276 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. + or1 p.m. -for
Cffhaal — Unofficial

Spot 2820-30 —73 ZB15-25 +5
3 months 2BDIL5 -8.32700 5 -2

A

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

I

~~ (Change
:

Latest i+ or—
CRUDE OIL-FOB It per barrel)

Arabian Light. 31.70-51. 7l> ~*~

Iranlan Light . - 51.00 +0.16
Arabian Heavy 29.P0- 29.40 —0.15
North See Forties!..38.00 +0.06
AfriearuBonny Li‘hti34.03-S4J!5^0.14

PRODUCTS- NortlfWest Europe
DIF 0 par tonne

Premium gasoline . 339-343 1 —1.5
Gas oil...- 273 284 -D.5

Heavy fuel oil 167 160 -0.5

GAS OIL FUTURES
Strength in pfiyaroafs led to a firmer

opening an erode buying end the mar-
ket traded eteedllv higher pnrd physi-
cal rrrterest waned and kmg« were
hqtfKtoted before the weekend, noons
Premier Men.

«»«''9S,T+?r‘Srr
buj- i i

per tonne:
July, 283,00 :-6JB 283.06-81.75

August 287.00 +2.76288^6-85.00

Sept. 282.50 • - 1.25 2EL4.0Q-B0.fl0

Oot_ 283.76 - 1JD 285.D6-B2J25

NOV 285.00 +lJi02B6£ft-B4M
Deo,..'. i 286.75 + 1.75206.SO- 86ifl

J»n I 285.75 i + OJO
Feb_ 288.00 + 2JM -
March.-... 288.00 + 3jM.__

i

—
Turrovr; 3.377 (1.743) lots nl 100

inpnea

NEW YORK. July 30

COFFEE was higher on forecasts of

cbolns temperatures moving back ta

Brazil. Trade selling ol cocoa resulted

in moderately lower prices. Sugar
prices finished higher as dry conditions
in European beet areas continued.

Precious metols and copper went sup-
ported by Igwer interest rates end short
covering, reported Hatnold
Copper—Auq 62.40 (61.651. Sept

eans-evvi (62.20|. Oct 63 86. Dec
6' 10-p; 40. Jan 66 95. March 67.40.

Mav 68.56. July 70 00. Sepi 7i .40. Der
73.55, Jan 74.25. March 75.65. May
77 05
Potstons (round whites)—Nov 57 3

(66 0). Fab 65.1 165.6). March 77.5.

Apni 87.2 87.4. Sales: 217
4Slhrer—Auq 668 2 (654.0). Sapt

668 0-675.0 (600.0), Oct 6815. Dec
689.0-89^0. Jan 709.0. March 719 3.

May 734 5. Jute 749.9. Sept 765.3. Dec
788.4. Jsn 798.1. March 811.5. May
826 9 Hendv and Harman bullion spei:
656.00 f 645.001.

Sugar—No. 11:.Sepr 7.49 (7 28). Oct
7.70-7.74 (7.53). Jan 8.00-8.30. March

.

77-8.80. Mav 9.02-9 05. July 9.31-9 32.
Seal 9.63-9.65. Oct 9.70-9.80. Sates:

.

928.

Tin—642.00-548.00 (S20.0D-B28.001
CHICAGO. July V.

Lard—Chicago loose 24-25 (samel.
Uve Cattle—

A

uq 63.40-63.50 (82 97).
Oct 62 47-62 on (61.80). Dec 63 35-
63 '=0. Feb 67 in-62.35. April 81.65. June
62.85. Auq 62.25.

Uve Hob» Auq 61.4741 35 (60 70).

Oct 59.60-59 45 (58.80). Dec 5B 80-58.73.

Feb 55 70-55.60. April Si .65. June 52 10.

July 52.35. Aug 49.50.

tlMaixe—-Snot 246-245*. (24F»S |. Dee
251b-251 (253b), Minch 266s

.. May
276V.- 2764- July 2S2V-262s.-. Sep: 234.

Pork Bellies—Aug 84 IS (87 15). Fab
73.20-77 00 (77.70). Much Y7 <0-77.00.

Mav 74 12-74.60, July 73 27. Aug 71.80.

tSoyaboans—nAuq BtSV-fiOS (604),

Sept 601VWO (601VI. Ncv 6C4»*«5>S.

Jan 631V621V. March 639. May 654V.

655. July 687-8661]. Aug 070V. Sept
6601 -

' Souabcan Meal—Au«i 174 5-174.3

C174S1. «ei-t 174 7-174 6 ffJSO). Pet
V*t E Pre 17D7-179 6 J-'n tSj.O-132 5.

March 187.V Mov 1“1 5-192.0. July
icen Aua 195.0-196 0.

Sovabean Oil—Am 18.04-18 08

116 121 Sapl 18 19 18 20 *18 31). (fct

1* **5.10.34. Dec 18 74-18 75. Jnn 19.02-

19.05. March 19 40. May 19.72-t9.73,

Julv 19.95-19.96

tWheat—Sapt 342b-343 (WM. Dec
3fi«j-365b /3671

}). March 383. May.
392. July 291 b

WINNIPEG July 30
hBarfoy — July 107 1 -1107.2). Oct

. 108.9. nC3 G). Dec 11 J 3. March 173.9.

Mav 115 7 ‘
;

’.

ADP NEW Y09IC
* *Gold—Auq 342 0-343.4 (33S.6). Sect
345.4 (241 4). On 347.0-348.8, Dec
354 f-356 0. Feb 352 8. Aoril 270.2. June
377.7 Aug 385.3. Oct 303.1. Pec 401.2.

Fch 409 4. April 417 7. June 426 1.

All cents per pound c» -warehouse
unless otherwise staled. * S per troy
ounce • Cents per rrrjy ounce.
U Cents por 56-lb bushel t Corns
per 60-lfa bushel fi S per short ton
(2.000 lb) § SCan. per merric ton.

6f S pei 1.000 sq It. f Cents per
dozen tt S per metric ion.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Aug 362. 38S. ml; Oct 382. -385. rut; Dec
403. 408. 403-397. Jan 404. 407. 404-
402: March 416. 420. 413: May 423. 431.
mi. Aug 433. 438. ml: Oct 438. 443.
nil; Dec 438. 445. ml; Jan 436. 447.
m(. Sales: 6.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order, buyer, seher. business) Austra-
lian canTS per kg Oct 523.0. 523.5.
524 0-573.0, Dec 527.0. 5Z7.5. 527 5-

528.0. March 531 5. 532.0. 532.0-530.0.
Mav 527 0. 528.0. 538.0-536.0: July
545.0. 545 5. 545 0; Oct 538.0. 538 5.

529.0.

538.0. Dec 540.0. 541.0. 541 .0.

Sales: 101.

MEAT/FISH
good. Pncus at ships side (unpro-
cessed) per stone. SheK cod £6 CO-
£7.00. codlings £2 20-C4.50: iB/ge had-
dock £3.50- E5 .00, medium £3.50-£a 20
small E2 20-E2B0: large plaice £6 20.
medium £4 20 £5 83. best small £3 50-
£4 59: large Bkmnad dogfish £5.50.
medium C3.00-C4.50: medium lemon
soles £6 CO: rocklish £2.00-52.80. reds
D.30-C2.0Q; sarthe £2.40.

some small snap leas scli-ng. bciorc

prices recovered. Coley and Harper
repons. Closrrj prices- Nov 53.50.

-0 60 [high 55 90. Jaw 53.05); Feb
66.60. -0 50 (high 87.00. lew 66.COJ:
April 76.80. - 1 40 (h.-gh 77 20, lour

75 501; May B6 10. -193 (hm'’ S7 40.

low 84 60): Nov 62 SO. -2.20 (t-.ph

64 60. low 64.30). Turrtnvcr: 280 (222J
lore ol 40 tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S2f ju ounce from

Thursday’s close in the Lcndon
bullion m.'irke! yesterday io

finish al SK42-34". The metal
opened at S343-:M-i and traded
between a high of ?3434-C44f :.nd

a low of 3341-341;;.

LONDON FUTURES
Mnnth Ycat rrtlay'5' +Pr'

_
Buwrisas

_
Montn

close — Dona

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Profit-

raking in re.n condircms tnggarod

GOLD MARKETS

C per troy
ounce

August.... 195,80-7.59 ^ 2.009 133.00 3.60
Sept'mb' r 198.00-2.00 -r+.r3B I58.T& SjJ)
October . 19930 Dl.0 +2.3001(10.30 33J
November Z01.DO-3.IH) -3.500 1D2.D0
December 203.50 5.00 -,5.56a 2*1.00
January. . 204.50 6.Q0 +Z.2>a
February. 206.00-B.DB +1.000 -

Turnover. 126 (3B0| Wo'fvob my
ounces.

July 30 July 29

Close 8842-345
Opening- S345-544
Morning fixing.... SS42.50
Afternoon fix! ng.i*342^0-

Gold Bullion 'fine ounce'
IKL97.197iei ,&339 Ii^40I5 IC1B5-19S!-)

5335-336 <*:iB3-lB3l2j<£lfl7I;198j
•J!1B6.B84|
£196.843)

.3540.50

.6342.80
C196.480i'
(£196^39)

Knigrnd *353-3634,
'a Krug *188-183
>« Krug *9514-96^
1 : 1a Krug *39-40
Mapieleaf 8353-354
New 8ov SB13e-82>4

cold Coins July 3D
(£205 203 li)

(£1043* 105 14)
(£54S«-S5i»)

l£22ifl-23|
(£203-203 Is)

(£47^71+)

-King Sow
Victoria Sov
-French 20s
iBO D3os Max.
.100 cor. Aust
1820 Eagles

*08-90 <£50J?-5X/e!
*66-90 i£501g-Blin,
*75-771? (£43is-44iM
5417S/-4301j /£S40>y.S42>
SH !» (L'lOUs- IBS)
5390-400 (£22*!4-230)

PROVINCIAL DV$.

Sand Aire Investment a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Pro-
vincial Insurance, announces
tiia( bv July 2S acceptances of
tile offers for Exeter Trust had
been received for 2,027,735
ordinary shares and 2.927,7X5
deferred shares (99.4S per. cent
of the issued capita!).

The Bank of England ha* con-
firmed ihat Eseter Trust's status
as a licensed deposit-iaking
institution will not he affected
by the Sand Aire offer*. The
offers have become uncnnditonal
in all respects and will remain
open.
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appointments
Financial Times Saturday July 31 1982

CORPORATION AND COUNTY

New chief Nephew
Hpmirir £555*1

c“ rrent,y Chief Eastern Atlantic Area in cession to Barones? Serol#

fh£.r
BUCCess!oQ to Admiral Sir John on her resignation on October L

ani> Fieldhousc, in October.NEPHEW ASSOCIATED COM- ., k* Mr E. P. Morris, has been
Mr L. 3. Tolley has retired elected vice-president rproles-

from the chairmanship of siona!) of the BRITISH COM-
live on Julv but will remain

R^N0LD* Sir Campbell Adam- PUTER SOCIETY Tor the annual
on the hoard 'as non-executive son, dePuty chairman, becomes on October IS. Mr Morris is

deputy chairman. chairman. assistant general manager,

* * management services of the

Mr 3. R. Brti'vrjins. m „ecu.
Mr C. •>» pn,dentiiU Assurance.

ASSOCIATED com
PANICS on August 1. Mr
Kenneth W. Bradshaw will relin-
quish his duties as chief execu-

Landon County 2 '-jk 1920 C19 rJb.Tx
SK £9i-

Gro*h:r London Council 6 Use 1990-32
tbS'i. 9 ;:nc 1980-83 £39' |. \

Bjroct CorBri 7 <BC 1982-84 £90'* f26/7i
12'aK !947 5.9

7

13#. 71. 14« 1904.
1935 £1021)

StMnrqlun Cara". ::-k 192 s £iB'V
. 727 7 3ac 1847 £20 .. .23 7. Joe
119921 1932 £19 3 ;oe 19«b £24

Birmingham District Count. I Ucc 1933
ilOO I*. Drco-tock T9ob-S3 ,14.3750-
1H £Sw,t

BnttOl <Cr.y oti llo: 19BS £99', 100U.
Var.^Uaic 1932 H4.3910p£-iri £100'*

Snitoi 'corjm 3 :PCOh EJB'i*: I*.?; (27.T1
e-mdcn iLonoon Borougn* 12 19B5tQQ_ £99 -27
f‘-e Peg.anil Council 1 i'.nt 1983-84
..5.190 - .28T1
GUsaow CorOn. Irrd wi £36',. I 127-71
Gramaian Regional CouK'l TO-'*oc 1935
£94 :«

G.'CC-rtrtkn rloneon Borough* it Jape 1 48G
£9S - .<28 T

>

r* "C87 *o
Coi,*itr Cownel1

tive director of The British Linen
Bank, has heen appointed an

appointed a director of ELLER- KmaafiKca ~ano~ciei$ea mavai Borough)
MAN LJNES. He was appointed QUEST GEN'ESYS has ao- 20o6 Etna,. *ted an ne was appomiea QUEST UEftESYS has ap* Lee* <C.,v c'* is-.-bc zone £:«>. 1

assistant general manager BANK ^pany secretary in 1967. Mr pointed Mr John Whitney as £SS*Sr
5Sw

p5!’®fW*» TO i
* ~ — .

"J311 Chamberlain will join the sales and marketing director. For .

'*
'* -

:s £18 !;.

1 « '«

3ffc
OF SCOTLAND with rpenonst

vnamnenain wm join tne sales ana marketing director. For .

bilitv for automation iSSS board on SePIem&er 1 “ the Pa*i three years Mr Whitney
2 40C ,9‘

froni.Auguis
P o’ finance director following the has been with Compeda. first as

resignation of Mr David Martin- sales manager and later as com- N
?2K*feiIpo,V

,

J9!* Cor*m *'** ts«-*. it.. . , . *
j

“

j tyoi; i.cVi

BUMC 6o( In 1998-2003 £34 S . .

8 TKL* 1977-82 £'00 <23171. »y*Ui 4 m ' OT1967-92 £50. BocLn 1998-2003 £43 ** ’*
. .

g** — B— —
b Stock Exchange

VK (36I7i. IliDcnh 1981-BA £691..

m

The Prime Minister has ap-

pointed Mr Martin Jacomb, as a
trustee of the .NATIONAL
HERITAGE MEMORIAL FUND.

*
Mr P. David King will join the

board of ARMCO FINANCIAL
SERVICES EUROPE on August
2. He was deputy chairman of

. . . . „ Jenkins. Mr Alan Amphlett merciai manager.
Mr Leonard Ashworth, a mam Lewis has joined the board of *

hoard director of Davy Corpora- Ellerman City Liners as trade
tion and chief executive of Davy director. He was previously
McKee International, has been trade manager for the Ellerman

the PR°- Gulf Container Service.
CESS PLANT ASSOCIATION. *

* Mr Eric Hudson. export
Mr Arthur BrUtenden. general director since 1965 of NU SW1FT

manaver .‘editorial) of Times INTERNATIONAL, has retired.
Newspapers, and director of cor- *
porate reialinni for News Inter- Mr Alex Manson has been
national. :s joining the board of elected chairman of BUCHAN
TIMES NEWSPAPERS.

* had been vice-chairman for the
i»Ir Brian BSackshields and Mr previous four years.

Michael Fitchen have been
appointed to the board of JOHNSON MATTHEY has ^ecretap' of OWNERS
LOW NOES LA.7.TRERT GROUP, appointed as non-executive ABROAD GROUP, has joined the
insurance broking subsidiary

-

of directors Mr R. C. Wheeler maJn as a director.

Hill Samuel Group. (divisional director of Johnson *
* Matthey's banking group and Mr F. F. C. Munro has been

In a move to strengthen the managing director of Johnson appointed to the board of LEAD
marketing and commercial side Matthey Bankers) and Mr N. G. INDUSTRIES GROUP from

McNair Scott (senior manager September 1. Mr Munro will

of Charter Consolidated!.

Mr John G. H. Hlrsch, deputy

NatttaniMm ' Coran Six f-20‘ s 7~>: iTw
Paisley Corc-i 9'.uc 1982-64 £930 -

rlvmourh Ciwan 31,0c 1972-82 £9B-'m

S1._HelWS iM*'ni0 Borouglli 11><3C 198Sr,,5i • :» <27 7>
'•I'lifd Ccfcn S !

: 3r 1986-93 £72 »«
S“,*M Borough. 1

2

l«pc
= £97 >. nnm

Borough Council i 2oe- -7 rsS7>
s2^Uvend-on->ea Cerun 5>i«^ 1961-83

‘&J 9*1-?* ,§fVi
7997 £9714

S>:cf^eor-^^M»trop Borough) 121,0c 198S
Sira^cIyCr- Reg.onal Council Var. R>lp

Va?
2 9^%%%^'--^°° 311Abbey Life Assurance Co. where

SSt PRODUCERS: TSiff^e ^ponsible for sales and

^ T
£3S^?2?,Ji

r County Council 12oc 1966

Mr Howard HI. Klein, formerly
W

iwOTSfel^ B„DM,n ***^
VK PUBLIC BOARDS

.
Corn S' .pcDbAgrtculiural Mortgage

|yB0-CS £839 sjLDTDb 1S93-9S £54
_-5' 7l- BijoiDS .992-94 £33 ; r2p 7 ).

7^pcDh 1931-6'aOcDb 198 5-90 £62-..M £69 1; 90.B4 £69‘: 90. 7i,pcD8 1991-93 £69':

ISJ 1. «BeOb 1979-E2 £99'.. gi,£»

of Racal Electronics Group’s
customer training organisation.
Mr Peter Collins has been
appointed director in charge of

»'-BcDn' T?e3 S6 £67-\ <2871 . 91,0.-

Pb
.
1 U7 : r- IJ UpcDb Hu

C27.7-. Var Race Bdi 71 83£101 .

£100 ',.

assume the responsibilities of I

c«*. p
£s Tf

u,h Spt *'* <a67). 4Bc

RACAL TRAINING SERVICES, chairman (non-execuiive) of the
He will be in charge of more Appleyard Group, has been

lOijucDb 1989-91 £831;

COrllMONTVE.VLTII GOAT.
£4^

3 |

A1rka» High c<Wi 5‘*0C 1977-83
Jamaica^S'-oc 1581-63 £94', '20.7 '

finance director having been r •"*<** »i-«c

treasurer since ‘October 1976. Pmsnco wmnh mpclo 1933 *101
* F

?27 7,
POrtS Au,hon, » 3’,PS Dear L21

than 100 lecturers and support appointed a non-execurivc diree- CaTy Si as^ relinquished the” «ecu- t«w bkmuy *-m tw.n
Snfn^ Wnrfd *53®hS ELECTRICAL tive position of group director. *j£- 3« a ,925-99

&“S.rwSSdiS? $?££ EQt"PM£OT
- * frs- IS*"ham. Devon. Nr r. Slrtaway has heen ap- retires on June 1. 19S3. Mr Ray

__ _ ,

* pointed a director of GLYNWED Mitchell has been appointedMr Dong as Needham has INTERNATIONAL. His appoint- group director, finance and abeen apnomred managing diree- merit follows acquisition by Glyn- director of BBA Group
lor of BELLWAV. subsidiary International of the share *
Roll-way (Builders). He will be capital of Ductile Steels, of which Following mutual agreement

he is chairman. with ihe company. Mr Roy S.

* _ LLster will retire Trom ihe hoard
ROLFE & NOLAN COMPUTER of RANKS HOWS McDOL’GALL

SERVICES has elected Mr no August 31. Mr Lister’s most
Tim Hear ley, a director, as chair- recent appointment was as chair- 1 u

Mr Perer M Ware h« been ^ Th
!f ^ ^ n,an adn man3^ n? director of jSSST

B
UgSS 1Vy

JSba® i?.
7 ^Mr Peter M. nare has been retiring chairman. Mr Malcolm the fresh foods divisioa.

1

appointed t-hairman of CPC Rolfc, as managing director and
1 UNITED KINGDOM) following chief executive, to devote more
the retirement of Mr William of his lime to the day-to-day OVERSEAS

management of the company. Mr
Hearley is also executive chair- © COMBUSTION ENGINEER-
man of C. H. Industrials and a INC. has elected Mr Arthur

SB 126/7,. SUPcDb 1981-86 £89,*
b'.PCDfa T 985-90 £87 \2Gt7t. BVCDb
19BB »7';. SocOb 1990 C864 9««i
>: (23/7). 11 l2pcD6 1992 £91', ^

BPG Indj lO'.pcDD 1997-2002 £flO>,
>26/7)

B.P.M. HWOS Non-V B 76.- «'U»€LB
,908-93 £39 i26»n

8.S.G. intntl 7pc1«Db 1995-98 ££:
I237>. 12'.-peLn 1993-98 L6**i ajn

BatKWk l«ntl 4geP( i£1 i 26': «T(7».
6pc£>b 1960-83 HU:. 7pcLi, 1978-83
£9Z ,27/7/

Baldwin tH. J.) 7»fipf Util 36 7 -(23/7,
8irt.ee and oobvon Go 6^peLn 1990-95
£43 (26(71. IZpcLn 1977-84 £981

Birr and WilMc Arnold T*t 74 ,83/7)
Barntt Dev 6 >:PcLn 1992-97 £50
Eatfevs Ol Yorkshire lOecPI <£1 l 82
BdynM (Clurtm (1DPJ 34
Bctthjm Grp 6bc

L

n 1978-83 £92 U. 6tBC
Ln 1978-83 £92. 8 y»cLn 1984-94 £69
<2717,

Belgrave (BlnckhpdtD) IZi 'ui i28/7i.
7ocP( ILI) 23 (2617,

,
Bernrow Ccn-P 7i^cW i£11 50 .Swte mags 8k CnwRedPrt (£11 99

Hosiery 12K CnVUmLnSUC
1977-91 £65 (27/71

Bensford ISjndW.i -Tiroc (£1) 48
B«|yfO«l tispj IIS IIS 7)
Olrmid QlUICJU 7 '.'PC 198771992 £38
U <28-71

Blackeir Helton S>-c* Prf (£1) 32 (28(71
0tur Circle Hid S'.oc 2nd Deb 1984,2009
£46 k <28/7). 6p< OcO 1988 T993 £M
(26,7,. 7pc Deb 1988.93 £97 '« 428(7).
9PC Deb 1992,1997 £74>4. 10'«e Deb
19941999 £80':. 6>*pc tt»5 or «ft)
£42>, 3
Us:

Blundell- Permpfllaze
-7Uoc 1990/1995

Boardnun (K.O.) hit 5ilK t£H 24 427/7)

Booker McCorad d^Zoc t£1) 38
00015 6pc 1974'1»03 £96- 7WC 1988/
1993 ZG7>,

Soweter 5>:PC (£1 > 42. 7oc 1992:1997
£60 (2£T7,

BOMhorve 7pc 1990/1999 SOI (26/7)
Bran* L«l<e Boc (£11 56 (2R'7>
Sf 'don 6k «50p1 10 (27~7>
BHmoI Stadium (5#> So (2W77
BritKft Alum 6oc (£1) 31 '» (3071.
8 ritrWi- American Tobacco SVC (£1) 30. 6k
2nd (£11 46 C26/7). 7PC 1902/1987
£88,4 (ZB/7)

British AIW Tob 10OC 1990' 1 995 £06 >:

(28-7). IO'tdC 1990.1 90S £85». 6
British Peonc Trac 8k Non.Cumf*fd (£1 )

British ^wr
Pe
SeSdy 1992/1997 £49

British Home Stores 79c (£1 1 4®ij (27.71.
5':PC Mt»Drt>SlV 19IW1994 £53>a
(23.71. 7l«oC MtODebStk 1994/1998
£9t. (Z6r7*i. 9K Cmr 1992 £11 3 'a 44-

S

»: 5
British Priming 7.5k NanOtm (L1-> 419
7.75k NonCum (£11 43 (23/71

' Data,la at buslmss dans shown below hi** bam taken with omaattram
1apt Thnradpys stock Exctoos* Official List amt should not be reproduced
without pennlasion.

Details retata to thou wwitres not included in the FT Share lnfor»8floa
Senrica.

Unless otforwit* Indleatsd, d^orninodons are 25p and prices are to pane*.
The prices are those at which, buatnvea was done In the 24 hours up to 3-30 pm
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: they are
not in order of execution; but In ascending order which denotes tfa* day's
highest and lowest dealing prices..

For Undo securities ei
:
which no busln<»s

.
was recorded in Thursday's

Official List, the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given
with the relevant date. - -

3 Bargains at SOBCial prices. ^Baigaina dona th* previous day. A Bargains
done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

7%peL» 1995.2000
' £57Homo Bros

. <28.7)
House or Fraser GoeLtt .1995,3* £48
(28,8). atrpcLn 199*98 MBItY-
Howard amt Wvndhain (20p> 5^ a aoo)

hntn*

i

3*9 a09) ,1c- ,8ocU
Humphries Hklss (23c) 15 (27771
Hunaler iHhfsx, C25p) 370 QB,7)
Hunting. Assgc- Inds -DM-'(25pt. 1*0
<2S!7l - - .

Huntley and Palmer Foods 3.65ncPf i£l)
«H; (20.71. 6pcOb 1970183 £SAU 6.10'KU 1995 ?7_£77 (26771. tl/pcUl10I»CLII 109597 £
1999/97 CSS (26.’7I
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responsible for all Beliway
hoiihebiiilding activities in the
north oast of England. He joins
from Barratt Newcastle where
he was manacin® director.
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J. H. Bowden.

THE BRITANNIA GROUP OF
INVESTMENT COMPANIES, director of Crouch Group,
fund management division of
Britannia Arrow Holdings, has
appointed Mr M. G. Paeke as

financial director.
+

Mr John Dcrrineton. a director
of Sir Robert MeAJoine and
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man and chief executive of . .

County O i*»f Fredone Wlegold has

* been appointed a vice-president

Marker re-earrh "two. GORDON & GOTCH COMPU- GUARANTY
TAiXGR NELSON, has made TER CENTRE, the computing TRUST COMPANY. New \ork.

two appointments. Mr David S. services subsidiar>‘ of Gordon & ^ I
s responsible for editorial

YVinion has become chairman nf Goich has appointed five new ?
l®n

L̂
ard* and services in the

Taylor Nelson Associates and directors. Mr Keith Compton- “"J® ‘

/

also group financial director. Mr Bishop, associate director and
Marc J. Drake has heen manaqer of the Edinburgh-based teS.'SEPS
appointed managing director of Gordon & Gotch Computer ^ 1992-97
Taylor Nelson Associates. Sei^ices, has been appointed Ki^ ich dosed 1^ technical director. central ItS’ wnicn c/osea last 7j.k

L

n 1992-97 1 62 u 129/71

,T .
. . manager- Mr Roy Levens, has 0ctober- From 19,1 to 19S0 he \&i

mt s -nKP’ 36’

n:r Jake Claret has been been named as ooeratinne direr- was a reporter for the American Buim« r ,h. p.iihubs 9'ikfi .£u 97
anrrtmed director of etudeot .rtST/So S3i£%Sem Emker. tie daiiy industry news. p™™. ... ,,„D0
in'- tpchninil sffiixs of the and DrosTarnrnin^ dirpi'tor Mr
INSTITUTE OF COST AND David sSff wtawas^reSonSy O M-? Monica Dobble has been
^MANAGEMENT ACCOUN- an associate director and com- a r>pomled vice-president of

TANTS. He was fonnely general mercial manager has been HEDDINGTON BROKERS, the jJfffeoOTteflKfr
menaeer of Knight Maxragement named financial director, while J0,nl

J
r
v
in

fl
lr
i?-

ce broking firm sjn'oii ana som Breweries 4,.rocis«Db

Scr\*ices. a consultancy within company secretary. Mr "William by Hcddington Insurance, Davennon-i Brewery iHidg», 166

£93 ,.-

1

0

'.pc

the BOC Group.

Vice-Admiral Sir William
Staveley is to be promoted
Admiral in October and is to
be Commander-in-Chief Fleet.
Allied Commander -in -Chief

Bienkinsop, has been appointed
sales director.

Professor David Lardley has
been made a commissioner for
LOCAL ADMINISTRATION in

England. He wtll become chair-

a Texaco Inc. subsidiary, and by
Willis Faber. Lloyd’s broker. Ms
Dobbie will he located in

Bermuda at the firm’s head-
quarrers.
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asuc Special situations Trust fWrts. to
Sub- far Ortl 6'» (27/7)

Atlanta Baltimore and Chicago (Wra tomb tar Ord) 17 ,20)7)
BaiUle G'lMrd Japan (Wrta to sub for
Ord) 25 J/: (27iff

rta. 5ocAP(_£J7 I* (287). ipcrtUsh.Asets
_Db 1980-85 £81 <28171
grfb*n Invest Trust SWPT £40 <77(71
Cedar 5oc»H (£1 ) 7B>i. 9pcUl 2000-05
XI«I (297)
C^nror Tw Agency 6oc& 1983-85 £03=:

Drayton. Cdrad 5-SucPf £36'a (237).
4»jprt)b'^75.05 £82«*. '7>aPc£a 1993
£125 623,7)

Drayton Premier 33pcP1 £3&Tz <23 .
7

1

.

7l.-pcALn 1993 C\2A(tS7i
tw 3.15BCP,d £33 (26,7). 3k

b £21 0617)
XngDsh Scottish B 59 <26/71
ffteroal (£1> 238-'i«« 90

American SpcLn 1987-92 £100
(237)
F
’.7T

l
.
n^.Mertanttla epePt ten 28. spcpt

Jwb-iSsrww? £40 ’a U7‘7>-

Flemina -UnlMttsai 5pcPT <£1] 35 07(7) '

Foreign Col SpcPf t£1) 36 12713*
GT japan S T3PcLn 1987 £209 ,28.7)
SegerSMmncttprs Trusfaei 3i,KOb 1955-

Greer/rlar Wrnu 39 (23,7)
ftan^ros^SKlif (£1) 84. 6'jPtOb 1981-86

H4I (Philip) SitpOPf (£1) 30 <ZC 3)Hume 5(«cTO 1982-87 {71 (2617)
Lake View SpcPI £37 (23/7)

1986-CB £T4'» 123171

£82 L 3 £2W7). 7<mc£Jb 89-94
7'roeLn 2003-08 £58. 13gctn 1
£90iT<2«7)

Taylor Woodrow 7»4ecLn 87-90 £67 9'j
(26/7)-

Thomson Ora 4.72k IstPI <£1) SO. 5.83PC
esjb 4 'i.pt ai> .

£74 L <28/7).asm
Thorn EMI 7pc2,KJPT 92-99 (£1) 115 «s

,
SpclstDh (54-9<)

7 l4pcl.11 87-93 £60 L

* 7- %K±n 2004^)9_&39U (2&7). 6pc
89-92Ln 79-B4 £115*2 <2B.7J> 7hOCLn

£6S*i 7 (271*7). 7LpcUj 2004-09
£59*2. BbPCUl 89-94 £70 <2«CO

THHng Ohocns) 4^SpcPf <£U 4SV®.
5-2SpcPf -Oti) 57. SocDb 85-90. £76A-
8‘»cL(1 09-94 £70

TUsrid* Grp 11'attLn 91/96 £84i| h' W
Toots? Grp SpcPf (£1) 34- 4J«pcOb £35.

ra^M
t
£56

5
7
,° £6® 1' atm' 7

T^pw Hmna- TpcOb ai) 49'a <23/7).
$PCLn 94.99 £94'<- SiiPCLn 2000-05
£70t. lOipieUi 2001-06 £7%h -

1905.90 £69
riuine iiira nun » lln. (26.7)
Horcros ISjkocDb 1S90S5 £111 U 428577
..14KLn_ 1984 JSIOQI; 07.7)
North_ British Steel Group fiUdpd 35

Sons 7J»eLii 1987*92
(26b7)

North Oar
£60i2 OS.’

Northern Ei
VP

Northern Engg. Inds 8.25oePT (£1) 88*y
<2B7). 8\pctn 1-980 93 '£70 O0U7)W ,EJ fildas) 11prt»f £11 50Norton £W _
Norwest Hoist Hldps KProePf ffil) 96
Nrtlhraftam Mnlg 6fljocLn 199996 £168
(23T)

Oceana Consd 53 C87)
Otynipta (Redacre* QOa) 25
Oriflame Intnl *31 .SO) 60S IO
Osborn (Samuel) TJjKOD £60_ ... _ - ; 198ft93 £30

ASSOCIATION. INC. has

Channel, and Commander-in- man of ihe Commission in sue- fPPuir,;ed Mr Roger A. Miller to

— be vice-proiiuent of .<j!e> and
marketing

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July 30 Total Contracts 1,437 Calls 867 puts 570
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W

Ex'rcise Closing
price oiler
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'

Cl«,f,g Val CtoS'PS 1

: offer
:
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(,SP •Cl 260 • 19 63 30 i - ! 40 :
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,
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j
la •: — •
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|

— 36 1
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,
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,
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'
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j

19 1
,
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!

'
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;
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— 394p
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.1 1 Cl 'CJ
I

1 ICI -C-
j
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i ici * pi i

m ;ci <p.
,

ICI ,9,

4
>0) (pi

Land Sec. (ci

Land Sea. (p-!

Mk» A Sp. 'C
Mks it S3. ‘Ci

•Vks i Sp. <C'

So. ip*
tOn & Sp. ip.

Shell 'c,
Siiell ci
Shell ‘pj
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0OO
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;
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,
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!
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330 |

360 ;
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j
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330 I

360 •
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4
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e
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9
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a
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J
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|
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,
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1
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300 1

300 I
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'
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180 •
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420 !

420 1
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: Earclays ipt !
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I
B-rciaya ic,

j

S i relays ‘G<,

J Barclays tp*

j Sarciays ici !

3 Barclays (ci

g Barclays ip)
I

!
Imperial tci

!

imperial ici i
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1
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j
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!
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;

]
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Vaal R s. (c 1

;

Vaal Rfs, (ci 1

Vaal Rfs. ip/
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CrtCair

240 '

160
|

330
420 i

460 ;

420 I

460 I
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|

45 !
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;

55 !

40 I

45 1

16
3

62
22

21
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02
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for Tli-i Disest"'
subsidiary. Source Telecompui-
iny Corp
8 Mr Alaslair L. Rnbinson. nt

present on so-?ondmen ! from
Mercantile Credii Company a--

presidool and chief opera' ion*
officer. EAFCLAYSAME3ICAN
CORPORATION. C.harioue.
North Carolina, has been alsn

appointed chief executive olfic**r

of that company from AuOTst 15.

He sucecds Mr Bland IV. IVoripi

who retire^ nn that date hut
remain" a director and chairman
of Barclay*AmerieanCrtrpnrat ion.

© DENTSPLVS president. Mr
Burton C- Bowll. has been
apolated chief executive officer

tULTCodin? 3Ir Henry II. Thorn-
ion, who hn c reiired. Mr Thorn-
ton will retain his duties a?

chairman.
© Mr Yves Bernard, former
chairman and chief executive of

Frab Bank International (Pari**,

has been appomted zer.era!

manager r*r the BAHRAIN
INTERNATIONAL BANK from
late AUGUST.
S Mr James S. Gui?nard has
become director. Ecrenean
nlfice of the state nr’ SOUTH
CAROLINA, based in Bru-i «el ff

.

HUs predecessor Mr James Todd
Lindsay, has relumed fo *

State Devclopmem Board riT-cc.

in Columbia. SC. to resume
industrial development within

ihe stale.

• Mr Mark .Sellers has nt^n

H'jlpjii Brower* 6>.DCLn 2000-03 Gi6'.- 1

Owen Owm 7Locl.fi

Parkland Textile (HIdo*) 43

hi

Transomda PtoeUnes 16is*lrt80s 2007
£106U C26(7l

Tranwood Gp «Sp) 6t 3, TZT?7)
.

Triotet foundries Go 5’jpcPf <£11 28
'

Trusthou* Forte 7JSodttDb 1906-91
***** crarri^ l«.SPCffls 1991.96 £02.
9.1pcLn 1995-2000 CTOJj (26,17)

Turner (WewpJi BpcLn 1987-92 £67A*
OVD. TO.IPCLn 1990-95. £74 C2«7).
11'UkU* 1996 3000 £02. *»

TorrlJ SbPCPf ^1) a»*7. SiffcLn T90B.
1908 £87

Jrae JPjr^oa CHtdg» SisxPf 0952JW)
(&11 67 (78/T>
Tyxack (WJ Sorts Turner 40 C2B/7)

Led* Intel 7UPrtft „
London Lomond 4bpoPr. £30 <28j7)
Lrondoo St Lawnronce <5p> 20
M/dland 107. (287)
Monk* JJwclitDb 190O-SS £79 C7&T)

SpcOb C195S or after) £33
IM)#/

Murray Western 4tsoeP< <£i) 321 ,New Dane, Oil WtSs16
Nm* ITKOBWOrton 7pcLn 1991 (£ 1 ) 66 1,
<23/7}
Nav# Tokyo WrtitS 34

«S7>7«cDb 1984-86 £79,tl fltftjt (28'7)
fi’T

,

"?^?PFn
r
W"W M a kl 2g«burn SncPf £37

8J9MS Iwa 40. 7'rocPt <£1) 54 <J«J7;River Ftate- 5«4»W £32 <267*
5C Androw 5'fPcPf £42i, <26/7)
Scottish Merea&ttio ,25pj 170 1277)
Scottish Eastern 4>,pScottish Eastern 4>apcPi ZXI 07.7:
Scottish Hit 535pd*fd £381. C07)

40 <aa">

.

Sffi§^jOWl. 6lnteO!i 1997-20C2 £49 >«

MNES—MISCELLANEOUS
A
(Sn^

AmWl<3n >nV ™ ®pcPf FR*} 27
jMsictil TlB CTOte ISSh (28(7)
nPTKinij- R5T fPuZ) 14 5 S W71
CggMWdM«H GaM Beffc 6i.pcmw7.92661 Im ?JjpcLn 1999-2004 £fin qjb,
8»4grt.» 199B-93 £70 !i C77r LSt-TI-

°T

8

B
££pn!::<3“5^'^a,»<, Mines 8pcPf (R1I

a Ore Mining, Exteorattoe «10o) 66
2®??: • Ww*1"*. Gold <12*jpl 40MjT^. «*an8ula <SR1) 16

"gcorew •. Cpn ($81 .40) £5.7
,6».9flJg*j7l'Nortertury-Jrar. flfo.101 5 <277

1

K+ T!?^:
2
fgr .

Cp?_j93 3.33socFt 'tn36 (2Jf7). 61<Ln 1985-1990 £68l< (27/7)

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
AWCM. BhrtWttW tnv 6pcf>f •ft20ffl £25
Coronation Srothcate rRO.25* 36 ijst,

COn* M*"« fR0 -M ‘ «»
New Klefnfantetn Prep (ROTS) 55; *737)

OIL

7<«peDb

Paterson Tenks 11.5ncP> i£1) 292 £237)
Paterson Sorhonls 7i*BcPf (£1 ) 68 (26.7).

1 0nePi ,£t) 94 1” 27.7)
Pa«l"nn Leisure Htdns MJo> 20 (287)
Pearson Longman GJ.pctn 19W93 £61
- iron *6 1 son Tte-ocLn 200105 £75.

O’yPcLn 1993 98 £94
iln

Vaii^c _ S#cacn«

Watnrv. M
jCcOb 1937-92 £65

E,vs 'Wimbledon' 2450
Emclre^storcs iBradtord) 9LDb 1994-99

Mr.'.'.
1

, .. _ .. .. I Evans ini Owen 125 i287i
’(
' Jv:“jL ' :3CDb 2C0O £J1. 7I.3C

1
Evened Hldgs SkKP( '£11 20

If r||f’r-i 7-e -i
5 ::c'- 7«Ln '986- I Eacillbur Jewellery (5Di 7’* (287)

(•r-'-sa : ;p::siPf .£1

appoioied nnn-c\eeuiive -.hair-

mat) (,f ANSELL EUROPE i.r.'i

joins the hoards nf the An-er:
companies in the UK ard iW«r
Germany, both subsidinriea of

Dunlop Olympic. Australia.

9 Dr Giovanni di Cbiara. Hire .--

tor-general of ItaJias Sts ; e Fail-

ways. and 3Ir Haas Wiedemann,
mapageroent board member a:'

German Federal Railway, stave

been elected vice-pres»decT.: of

INTERFRIGO- the Basle-based
intemationai company for re-

frigerated nil Iran sport. Tr*y
.succeed Dr Lnrcqzo Talamanca
and Dr Rnedigtrr Scoilund.

© Mr Arthur Go!li?er has heen
appointed depui;. thief exocvii -v

of DOW BANKING COEPOHA-
TIu.\. Zurich.

O Mr Jann Flurv has rejoined
KD MARINE and v.-ill he hs^od
in Rk. de .l.-tneiru in charce nf

Brazilian "perenon* He siart. d
with ihe -;nn<D9pv m LSNW.
:_eun? up KD 'fa rice in Aber-
deen.

C0.1LMERCTAL INDUSTR1.VL
A—

3

4 C. Zzri »5ci JO i23.7*

. (20,7)
:a,7j
07 £53 'i.*8.71

Fygarry IO'.-kPI '£11 79 '27'71
Ford Intnl Cso Corp pptGtdLn 1901-87
164T. 7':KGtdLi* 1960-86 £72 *•
Fomco MmseD B'inc2ndP, 1T6 7 8. 10k
Ln 1990-95 £106

Fr.intiS Indus 5 ’tPCP, .£11 34 ,27/7)
Futura Hldgs 99 (27r7)

Pnnnrne carairoTtuI HMgc Wtortn 1S8&
£63 *2*7)

Pontes Dfd_reOo) 17 426/7). 13ocLn
1990 £69 70

Phlccwn PnrPf ten 75
prrfard Group gl’OrP, (£1) 72 corn
PI-sJCV 7UKDb 1993*97 £BI la

Pdymark Intnl NmPfdA (61) rHilpd) O'z
re77)

Portals Htdo* GOOPT <£)> 40. »UPCLn
£1391 Q37)

Portland HTdns (*20.50) 9 07171
Power, Duffrvn 43aocPT (SOo) 15’-
Pratt «F 1 Enuu 7’.pcVn 1987/92 *54.
OoCLn 1983 £90

Press Tools rtOpI 30 037)
1 TOd) «9 60Press CWtrium) Greuo

Q—R—

S

Quick (H. J.) Group 1Ok Pt 4E1) 74te#

R F D. Group S’-PCPf CCD) 25 <38-7)
RHP Group. 7ocPf <£1) 421; (26,-7). 8k
Ln 1984” £86

RTD Group (|r£0JO) 16 (27/7)—
fj 8oc2nd

SJjocLjl 1930 93
£60 26'7).6dcLiT 'isssieA ...

15 7tj 1(MiPrt.n 1097/

*!«", 7
l‘*92.2062

,!« .22*. 8kpJ|v
|

^M**”** ^’.-KOb 1901-85

C—

H

G3 Paoers 20': (2817)

Oererai Electric 6PCLn 1979-D4 £88':.
^ Xln 1987.92_£67':._7-4PU.n 19U8-93

S’lUJ'C 30ns 7;cLn 7994-99 £351 GIdaO Group 6'jotLn 1905-95 i50dJ 29'i
. i'Z. 7-rKl.n ) 9(15-95 '500) 52 >.

4 t.r .Cdn.tr, Ealteu- 7 -iEeOb 1907-92 Gia.c, H.upa 7>:KLn 19SS £273 4 6 7
•- >56.7 •

1 ~ 7
SLda’inrs So:Ln I9e2-8T £71.

- .p:Ln 1992-20CT L27 .27.7.
A^a'JOmitrg Metal corn S.-locPi .£,,

Ar-.=or Oar Hlpgs 1 a ;p;Pf 1999-2002

Gi-i-wCd Inrnl 10'iKLn 1994-99 £79 1 *

80 SocLn 1983 85 £76 ij 7
lincrnc KnoCO'JiaDOiC Hrpduus (10pi 5S

'29 7.

Gooawin i)On> Hi;
Gordon Hotels S':NP, (£1 i 33 <28 7i

.?6 7 ,

- -
. C:«nfre1os Leisure ViKPl 1£1 v 63 ,27 7 *

A-o.il rnrtis V»< -ub .-«« t« n Groveboll Grp 9ptP( ,£l* 300
ArV. In« =9 50

6 “
|

G''«« ««» an* Nettkttelda 6J«pcLn 1985
4-r- tan, _3nan.s Gre 1QErLn 1909.34 C“?t

«^ 4M NtttletoWu *UW TNpcDb
1 1937 92 £G2 ,27 4*. 10'tKDb 199DI9S
. 79. lO’.pcOb 1992 97 £81 '27.71

*26 7i
iM-jr-v ,:;Ln 1934 £3D

4:pra-N'.c >*clac S’.bipi >eii Z3
Vr.-.iin in*. tvs;-,n- ,L)i 38>:0

] £00 l
.

Hail and Ham RNer SVocOb 1900,65

P« (£1) 60
£51':®. 6m

—

BpcLn 1908 93 £85
2001 £78
Ranks Hovls McDOuoal SPCPT • <£1) 45':.
BK A Pf (£1) 45*:. (28/71. 6jcll W

Ra-.ks Hp«is McDougail 6pcP1 (£1) 45^.
£11 45 6. 6VpcLn 1985-88 £70. 6^K
Ln 1983-88 £70 G. 7*.PCLn 1901-36
£01 L (2671. SkncLn 1990-94 £65k
6. B^pcLn 1991-95 £69 >4 >1

ReadKut Inteniat BtancLP 19!
127/7)

Reckltt Colman SdCPT (£11 38
Reman* SncPI {til 45 007)

'(£11 B9'z OB.7I
'988-93 £67t

UWM ThPtPt <£» 36 (26fTJ.
G67V> <28/71 .

UDS Gp 6pcOb 1970-03 £99*^ 7*K*CM TaaSzSO, oik oarn. etmcLn
2002.97 £47 U 01a
UU Textiles 34 027/71
Ulster TV Non-V A 70 .

Unite Hldgs <10M 23 S CSBtn
UpnatB «gcw ®11 40. SVpcOb 1903-08

(2®r7). 7VPCDb 1986-98 £70.
StaPeLn 199T.96 £57G ?« (33/71.

- &kPOLal 1992-97 fl» .

Unilever 7ki«P1 64 «W7). 8pa2w)Pf
50': (2X7). 6)<pcOt) 1955-88 £75 laV *a .-W 5*rpcLn 1991 -2 006 £4.1.1,
<26/7). 7UKLn 1991-2006 £58i: it 9 la

Union Intnl tocPT •£)) 34. 7k

P

f 6C1 )
38*3. lOpcAPf (£1 ) S6 7':

Union Ste«l iSootii Airica) (RO.30) 41
I2>7)

United Biscuits (Hldgs) SgcDb 1993.98
£G$^4

Un-ved Gas I nd lists 9peLn 1983-88 £84

Unned .Gins 7i(0cistDb 1967-90 *83

Brittsh Pctrcteuin SpcFT (£15 09 4-
Burmail qi 7i<ptF, (£]) 51 1, ftam 'E-ePf
C£11 58 h?87). 7,»cLn 1981^ EW^T*Dome Pgeroleum Z1S

G/ob^ Metpra/ Resources (50.011 513
SGrrh*s IOpcVji 1997£56 GP®7)

Shefl Transoort, TkMtng 7pcPt (£1) 54

PROPERTY
Afltartc*- Prop Hldgs S^pcOb 1993-97 £71M
i!SU\Ff5S> iftK **"- a7m-

6**PCDb 1900-89 £72’,.mAW?091 a* G6m ' ’wbS
Aigyta Securitlro 12pcDb 1993-98 £0s:,
A
|S^tT

PtOP T1«L* 1994-89 £5«
Bamptop Prop Gra 7,apclai 1991-96 £60>i

SocLn 1987-97 £63* C7|7>
fritert (PettV) (ZSP) 178 Gs<7»

Prt>? Ta tO'-’dcW t£D 86
tend 15ncDb 1987 £106V 12®cLn

.2002. .£277mm . .

.

tkojtldg* (RU 100 C26f7). .' DU. «1>Uti
90 ra&T)

-CiOS#^SSS* BJCPI (£ 1 ) 37. giaOCLn

Vata- SlrocPT tn,'73 0777*"
Vantooa Gp 4.9pcPf <E1) 39 <38.7)

1991-96 972 Ot...
C&Kril. Dlst BpCLn 1997-99 £60 *W'7l

Estates
.
SLsKLn .1968-93

Chartvrood Affiance Hldgs BlaocDb 1895-98
,£65b

5pcPf Gteratn,' New Tourn. Prop <iok) 43 a
Vickers SpcPI i£i) 29: CMFTi-
(£1, 51 ,j (28171 f Ertgl/sb (*rop Cpn fixmObV
Sf/7)

Pr°dS’ (W*“*eod> TOPCPI £1) 92
|

^i_<ZSP^.7KLu_1^S-2|o3 £^2
£26,|'|

Victoria Ganset Hkigs T€

W—-Y—

Z

WOT 45kPI (£1) 37 (r (76/7).

'

Watte Potteries lOKPf (£t) 71 06/7)
Walker <T.) (So* ioi, fZ3(7)
Ward GoJdsWne 7pcPI £1 > 4S
ware rr. w.i i«ii«glp 2000-05 £&aosm
Warner CommunicstloiB fSl) MB', (28,7)
Warner H oildays B^aocPf SI) 38>: 126/7)
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MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing bank base tending
rate 11} per rent (since July 30

or August 2 and 3)

- Clearing banks announced a
half point cut in base nates

yesterday to Ilf per cent with

seven day deposits set at 8* per
cent compared with 0 per cent
The reduction, which was widely
anticipated followed further cuts

in Bank of England .dealing

rates, an ft- of a point off band
1 and A off band 2. In the

interbank market weekend
money opened at 12-12} per cent

and eased to lift pea: odzrt before

coming back to 15 per cent

Bates fell away later In the day
tn 12 * per cent before finishing

ai 20 per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of £850m with factors

iffevting the market including

hills maturing in official bands
and a net lake up of Treasury
hills -£262m and the unwinding
nr previous sale and repurchase

acreemeuts — £583m. There was
also an increase in the note

circulation of £200m and these

factors were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of

i- DlOm. The Bank gave assist-

ance in the morrang of £>18m,
comprising purchases of £3m of

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up

U. 14 daysl at 115 per cent,

£229 tn in band 2 (15*33 days) at

llft-HA per cent, £24m *n band
3 (34-63 days) at lift per cent

and £L16m in band 4 (B4-S4 days)

aft. lift per cent In addition *e
Bank entered into sale mid re-

purchase agreements on £14Bm
of bills at lll-lli per cent,

unwinding in equal amounts on
August 6 and August 9.

Further help was given in the
afternoon of £113m. making a
grand total of £63lm. Tim after

noon comprised purchases of

£10m of Treasury bills in band 2
at lift per cent and in' band 3
£33m of Treasury bills and £13m
of eligible bank bills at lift per

cent. In band 4 it bought £14m
of eligible bank bills at lift per

cent. The Bank also entered

into further sale and repurchase

agreements on £43m of bills at

lift per cent, unwinding in equal

amounts on August 6 and

August 9.

The easier trend in rates was
also reflected In yesterday's

Treasury bills tender where the

average rate of discount fell to

11.0802 per cent from 11.2083

per cent The minimum accepted

bid rose to £9723} from £9720
and bids at that level were met

as to about 69 per cent Total

applications for the £100m of

bills on offer were £523.42m

against £4S9.4S5xn.

CURRENCIES . .

The dollar was mostly firmer to the half point cut bearing

in currency markets yesterday, bank base rates. 5KL.SE?
Trading was rather thin ahead having alremfr been discountedL

of the week and month end. and Against the dollar it opened at

StSFSir&tr jss

iss -sr £u^
s
;*sr5

$2.4625 .from DM 2.4550 against firmer against Sniupom

the D-mark was SwFr 2.0910 cies however. 4
-JJ

from SwFr 2.0890. It was also from DM 4.2750 ***

Srmetl ta terms of the JrpMM* and m U.8730

yen at - Y257ft, compared with

Y2551. Eurodollar rates were
nrarguffiliy easier however. On
Bank of England figures, the

FFr 11.8700. It was unchanged
against the Swiss franc at

SwFr 3.6S50. On Bank of Eng-

land figures, sterling's index

louZrt*tSr5MKd index rose togl.5 ijomjy having

rose from 120.1 to 120.5. stood at 91.4 at noon and at the

• Sterling showed little reaction opening.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
i - ..

July 30 spread Close On* momn

uTsl -1.7330-1 .7450 1-7375-1.7385 .0J»Q.gedj»

Canada 2.1790-2.1890 2-1800^-1910 OeW)JOc d*

Nethlnd. 4.71-4,74

Belgium 813O-S1-80 81.45-81.55 10-2Dc dta

Denmark T4S0-143S 1A*Vj-14J»»
Ireland - 1.2380-1 .24X) 1.2440-1.2450 0.21-0-35P dm
W. Gar. 4.26-4J0 4J3V4J***
Portugal 148.78-148.00 147.00-147SO

1-Z380-1.2470 1.2440-1 .2450

4.26-43) 437V4JS4 IVApf pm
B0-280c di»

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

194.10-1943) 194.40-194.00 75-IOOc dta

2^90-2,399 2^82*1-1394^ 15-17 lira dls

11.16*i-1131*i tt.18-11.19 5V6**w«dte
11.88-11.92

" SSo“ 447^4B liS-V.TS, pm 4J* 5.10490 pm

i 29J90-30.10 29S5-30.00 11-8flro pm 3-®> i®*®*"*
3JB4JB5 3.B3-3.B4 2Tr2»* pm

. **^JJ"*
Belgian rata is ter convertible taMi. J 5??
Six-month forward dollar 1.73-1.83c dta. 12*nonth 3^-3-Wc dis.

11.S7-Tt.88 S>r4V: dta

T0-56V10^7H 3V4omjdta
447-448 13M.7Sjf pi

29J95-30.00 11 -8gro pm
3.83-3.B4 VrV* pm

7. Three

P4. month*

-0.55 0.58-0.68dis

—4.68 2J2Q-2J0dia

2S5 3V2V pm
-231 46-55 dla

0.61 SVWt dia

-2.70 1JM-1.48d>s

23) 3V-®i pm
-14.67 215-280 dls

—5M 330-370 dls

—8JB 49-52 di*

-537 11VT3 dis
—3.79 13V»4Vha
-4.19 SV91

* die

436 5.10-43) pm
33) 25-19 pm
148 7-6*i pn»

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
" so

“ ,w«r55 uTpoSr '

,

P.ntech.m'k'Tapftinttet'an FrenchF^n. Sw.» Fr.no Brtri. 55] IM« MMWJ;
July 30

Pound Sterling

U.S. Dollar

Ocutsctiemark
Japanese Yon 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Kalian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.406
3.884

1.

|

9.564

1.464
j

3.604
0.47B ]

1.177

0.367 !- 0.905
0.726

J

1.78B

0.797
3.133

1.963
6.258

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES [Market closing Rates)

Shortterm 1

7 day's notice. _.|

Month
Three month*
six months
One Year

Sterling

1178-1218
lUfl 12*8
11*8 Utt
na-tisi
Ur.', lift
ll'/a-lS

U'«ll*r
llte-ll**

12,fe
UH-ISlR
14» 14A
131 8- 141h

Canadian
Dollar

16-16
15*y 161a
1358-1678
L3b«-15T|
16 I6I4
I6-I6I4

Dutch
Guilder

15-13 >4

1314-15*8
1514-15*8
16*1-1614
17Ts-1B1b

.
18l«19

17-10*8
18*4-80 is

20-20*4
20*4-21
21*4-21*4
2138-22

Belgian Franc
Com. Fin.

1314-1414 13*4-14*4
1314-1454 14.144
1576-1438 144-1438
13T»-148b 144-14**
14*8-15
14*8-15

14-38-14*8
14*4-14*8

614-6*8
6*8-658
6$4-67b
71b-7*4
7«8-7*8

7tV?A

11*8-13
14 IS

JSi-— -- *

—

,3i5 -

l) ’.5 ppr coni: ono year 13 50-13.70 per cent.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 30)

3 months US. dollar* 6 months U.B. dollars

Mlllff I offer 13 5,16 bid 14
j

offer 14 Irt

The fixing rates am the arithmetic mwne. muodsd to

nf ita hu and offered rata ter SlOra quoted by th® nuiwt to nve

refaronce banks at 11 am each working day. The tonka era National W^tmmster

Sink, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National® ds Pens snd Morgan

Guaranty Trust.

Overnight- —
2 doysootice..,, —

.

7 days or —
7 days notice...; —
One month Hil-llU
Two months..;,, llje His
Three months. ll*vllte
Six months...^.'

Nine months.. 11*4 11,7.

One gear 17'' " ‘

Twoyearn.

ll*z 20

12124s
Ilia-1*

!
1178-12

j

117B 12
I 1178-12
i 117a *2
1178-12

12*i-12>4
12*4-12
1218-1178

11-

10*4
12

-

11*1
117»- 115b

lljrllll

! » - 1 . . Mhers seven days nxaa. Long-term local authority mortgage

Local authorities and finonc® celit. fivS yaar?13 per cant. eBank bill rates m table am
raws, nominally ih.oc

Z,l lour-month bank bills 11>-1^ P« cent; four months trade bills 11”* oar

buwna r.n. M pnitw
p

Treasu^ bills IIS per eeeti wo month* n*tt oet
'llVll*."?- h—h 00 tt»tW wwphtwl dwngw ftem

uaa-

w

(publiehed b, the SiSUTS iJT«

D-"““ w.th/r.-» let ***h w P“ “"u ..unnupirc

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Eel,,,, trine ... -0J6 -057
D.htnsh Krone ... 8.M4D0 'J" +1 ,2 +un
German D-Mark -O.T0 -0*1
Fr.-r.ch Franc .. S'SSS +1.06 +SL95
Dutch Guilder .. 2A7971 2.OTC _« 61 -0.72
'nshPun, 0^1011 0J^62 _0.« -Mi
liol-an L-ra 73»c.i/ m*«p»

Chjnacs ni® for ECU. therefore poamvc ehanqc iienoWi i

wank currency Adjuiiatem calculated by Financial Times

Currency
amounts

egamstECU
Tjuty30
"45-0063

8.19650
2.35992
6.56730

'
2.50)02
0.686762
132246

% change
from
centra*
rats

% change
adjusted lor

divergence

^oTos
-057
+ 1J)1
-0^1 ‘

+(L95
-0.72
-2-02

±1.5501
±1.6430
±1.0888
±13940
±1.5004
±1.6691
±4.1389

OTHER CURRENCIES

KiSffiSKjTSiSB 4772804^70!

^minerikDi|D 5^.=M0 !

ssa&MBM'Saudi Arab. Riyalj5.9BBO-5.9B35 3.440M.««

Cairada Ufa Unit Trest Hnpv Ltd.

MKMtSuPDNcnBv.HartL P.Bv5Ura
Can. Gen DU. 0-9 -OJI 438

’oSSSi?7295^:7375 Jzliw.1.1460

Austria-.
Belgium—

-

Denmark—.
France ...

—

Oermany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal —
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland .

United States
Yugoslavia

j

Note Ratos

.j 29.9030-20
8637

,. 14.75-14.69
.. U281U2
..j

4^3-4^9
2355-2395
446451

4.69 U-4.73

1

4

.. 11.15 11.26
143*e 159
187-196

.. 10.53 10.63
,. I 3.63 3.66

1.75-1.75
90102

Haxagea Services Ltd.
«Ci. St- Metes, Untan BSP 3CP ftt-SHlOW
Btewbilidl.Gr.lac.-Ha2 5LW| — 4 444

HU Sanasl Unit Tri. Ugi*.t W
Da how DiJt. fe-7 38ij -JUJ 823

ipS^Tnistl&i
Ozanou fMd Mmvrms Ltd® (z)

XOhntacWtaWanUey,HMONB. 014028676

4A

SoSn'SK.Sm 01-588mo

North American
Price* aa Jnr

45 Beech 5L, EC2P 2LX|
ju BrfttaTma^00
|Cvita Trust

bottarTrad
EureeeanThat —J
Pit EjS. S
^netd Trust!
!& F«L fad. Tft.

f.LGrowthra
(Kigti YlSd Tsll

biOMX TrustH
I**! 7rus!_*l
K3L BesourmTS
SeartvTnp-l

(0.-6288011

tt tc_ CONVERTIBLE STOCK 31/7/82

Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv 2002

H ni*5on Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06

Blough Esiaies 10pc Cv ST-90

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94

9.60 276.50

81.54 125.50

5.03 221.50

24.85 102.00

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM International

~ '
Cheap(-f-)

Premiumt income Dear(-)0

Jeld yieM Current Ranger Eqn5 Cod^ Div^? Cgrrent

Zl 13 -ai -4 to 4 SM 86fi 19-5 *f* 19^

S.0 75 3.4 1 to S S1.0 76.3 - 3.9 7^

R —7.3 —S to—0 11.4 4Ji - 2.S +4.6

Con- Traniixmt

g£T Terms- SeM yiehi Current toagrt

ia -ai

31
-4 to 4 32.7 86fi

1 to S 81.0 76.3

Carr, Sehaa Unit Trust Manaaenta)
57163, Princess St-, Manchester 061^65685
Carr. Setag C«>. Fd..H*4 5Z-fl -§4l 2^8wmmm aao
Cent. Bd.efFta.ef Ctmrch of EirtHH

ffi
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Chartace Charities N/K Ftauttt
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Chieftain Treat Managcn Ltd (a) (g)

IX New Sl, EC2M 4TP. D1-2832&32-
Aawrican

3 XI .._. 9J7
3 322 .... BJfl

45* -0J 2*5

a* 1
Se^SUmTua 15:|Ei77 0 1884

HK Unit Tnwt Managers Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick^ Pt, Obi Jewry. EC2 01-58S 4Ui
HK American Ta tZ7-f 30JJ —J ^
HKEitra Income Ta.-^3 -13 “2
HKRrEst&Ga.
HKCenua. AGcn.
HX Income Ta._
HKMartutUwbHS-ISJ ,5!J -01 »»
HKPrt«eTiL_~-I»J OAri-ia z-ja
HK Smaller Co'*TU-J5t8 58^+011
HKTeUnmtogyTA-.fefcfl 7X8t +03 470

ioeestaent Baa* of Intend (a)

VSZJCeZS*
5 ,w* “StSSib

ssssra-isffir“ 8«s
tateLAscr. Trch. Fd.

MEL Trait Managers lid. tai *5>

Miten Cowt. Dorking, Scney- 02tt»B8n66

Northgate Umt TrasS Managers Ltd. <c)(y)

2D.Momw«e,EC2RMSi 01^064477

,rr^& =j n
Norwich IMna lossranee Sratm
P.0. Box4 Norwich, NH1 3N6. 0W32CTB
Croup Ta. Fund 15226 55X11 -L3| &M
Pori Tract Managers Lid. (cHgMz)
ZS2. Hl^i HoJtom, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl SrewdiRL—B32 -O-Jl £J6

wiE—K hBSMfc® ?$=Ui2
PeHcan Units admm. LW. (g.'(r>

57-5X PrhKess Sl, ttanterae- 051-23* 56S5

Pelican UrJls..- 11403 151-51 -0J, 5.J

FerpetBKd Unit Trust Sflnsmt- ta)j5»
gMUrtSU Hrata, anTtaawi

Sirs^m ' i

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd. (y)fc)

44,B»ooniaiurySq..WClA2RA 01-5238803

fisS3&=ja ill .:: :i ^
Pravincisi Life lev- Co. Ltd.

,
222, BIstaOPMaie, EC2. 01-2476533

** S| +-g|. It

lAdea. ante) _
riKjaiMJ July 29
(iktiim Dmtsi-.- ...
Wicfcamor DhJUy 30-;74j >o.

(occur- umts) .|llXX7 127.

Tyndall Manners mioMM tc?

l.mme — -ISj*. TtS 23
(Aes^t- Utrib)—_-!SSj* +J3 jJS

^^
{Accur. UrJcj. 9^
|S^^J«r)’"3w!A iJii -c| ^
BarthAmer.wtlti
jAtem Units)
Fa Saacin_.
rjtccun IMS).
£i> Incoate...-.

Untts)

Accum I

Scot. ins.

Lda.WM
[Icon. 1

Lds.waa
ILmm. L-_
jm. WaS* PriTy
tfLiina:. Jrats)---
Lon VWP Hi Inc Frily

Uhl wan siftl. .

Lor. ririi Ssec-Sie

TyciaS & Cc.-tep«ul Fbmb
Cpi.'anoFartf-....—-j

— — t
"

Money Fund* .! — — ! J 1ZCB)
Uraxtemn^—Cash DepcsH Fads.

TSB Umt Trusts >f» <c> Jy)

PO toe X KMifc rise. Anlnwr tteats. SPZO IPG.
COM 6Z1K. DmHcios v 026£ 63432-3 _ _
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EXCHANGE

Markets uninspired by i-point base rate cuts

Gilts harder but share index 21.7 down on week
Account Dealing Dates

Option

"First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Aug. 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23

Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13
• " New-rime " dealings may take

place from 8,30 am two business days
earlier.

Yesterday's announcement of

the i-point reduction in base
tending rates following further
pressure through the money mar-
kets left stock markets unim-
pressed. Gilt-edged securities

traded on a steady to firm note,

but tin equity sectors painled

another drab picture as the last

day of the trading Account came
to a close.

Equities failed to Shake off

fears about a further slide Into

recession which tprompted a
sharp reaction' earlier in the
week. Several large lines of lead-

ing shares on offer yesterday, in-

cluding ICI, were eventually
absorbed and prices, with the
aid of a higher opening on Wall
Street, hardened in the late

trade.
Early falls were usually

limited to a few pence and price
movements in the leaders at the

,

close were no worse than mixed.
The FT 30-£hare index, down 3
points at 3 pm, ended a net 0.1

harder, and the week's loss of
21.7 just about balanced the pre-
vious week’s rise of 2L5 to leave
the index virtually unchanged
on the Account at 556.5-

OF the occasional features,
Midland Bank, down 15 at 315p,
registered marked disappoint-
ment with the interim results.

Among the more sensitive sectors
to interest rates. House Builders
recorded useful gains on hopes
r>f an early 1 per cent cut in

mortgage rates.

The cut in base rates came to

markets which had grown tired

waiting for them, and the Gilt-

edged sector did little more than
consolidate its recent sharp
advance. Although trading was
usually routine, quotations at
the long-end trended J or so

hteher and the Government
Securities index hardened 0.11 to

72.34. only 0.32 off its level of a
week earlier which saw the

index at its highest since
October 1979.

Midland fall

The 9 per cent contraction in
first-half profits due to a sharp
increase in bad debt provisions
to £75.3m depressed Midland
which closed 15 down at 315p,
after 312p. The other major
clearers cheapened in sympathy
with the further round of J
point base lending rate reduc-
tions to 11^ per cent already well
discounted and not affecting late
sentiment Barclays, which con-
cludes the interim dividend
season next Thursday, closed a
few pence down at 395p, after

392p. Lloyds gave up 5 to 410p

and NatWest softened a couple
of pence to 440p.

Insurances were again
neglected although Stewart
Wrlghtson, recently rumoured
to be a possible bid target for
Sedgwick, improved 3 to 265p.

Bio-Isolates, which staged an
impressive debut in the Unlisted
Securities Market on Wednesday,
met fresh support and put on 8
to 57p, after 58p. compared with
the placing price of 33p. Thurs-
day’s newcomer Multitone Elec-
tronics touched lfiftp before clos-
ing a net 4 up at 166p compared
with the minimum tender price
of 120p and the striking price
of 142p.

Allied-Lyons continued to res-

pond to a broker's bullish circu-
lar and added 3 for a two-day
gain of 5 to lllp.
The Building -Societies Associ-

ation’s decision to meet next
Thursday to consider cutting the
mortgage rate by 1 per cent
prompted a lively business hi
Barratt Developments which -put
on 8 to 300p. Certain other house-
building concerns also made pro-
gress, albeit on a more modest
scale with George Wlmpey
hardening a penny to llGp and
Falrctough Construction 2 to
105p. F. J. C. Lilley touched 188p
(before closing a penny cheaper
on balance at lS4p; the company
has agreed to acquire for £27m,
Mallerstang Hldgs, a privately-
owned hertding company of a
group of 13 subsidiaries engaged
in building and construction.
Demand ahead of the half-yearly
results, due towards the end of
August, lifted Marchwie! 10 to
140p, While latg qieculatrve in-

terest prompted a gain of a
couple of pence to 86n in Tilbury
Group, Elsewhere. Mtxconcrete
added 4 to 175p following the
Board’s strong rejection of
Pioneer Concrete's 155p per
share cash offer.

After opening a shade firmer
in the wake of the disapoointing
interim results. ICI reacted to
290p before railvine to dose a
net 4 down at 292p as a larve
line of shares was easily

absorbed.

Dixons react
Having drifted lower for most

of the session, leading Stores
attracted scattered support for
the new Account and most fin-

ished well above the worst
Debenhams closed 2 dearer at

Sip, as did House of Fraser at
152p. Marks and Spencer, down
to 162p earlier, dosed only 2 off

od balance at l&tp. F. W. Wool-
worth, interim figures due
ebortly, held at 47p. down 4 on
the week. A generally unfavour-
able Press reaction to the annual
results and accompanying state-

ment prompted marked weak-
ness m Dixons Photographic,
which touched 165p before
settling a net 8 down at 16Sp.
Other electrical retailers trended
easier in sympathy with Comet
RadJovision, 7 off at USp, and

Currys, 2 cheaper at 168p Tobac-
conists Alfred Preedy shed a few
pence to 65p following the re-

duced full-year profits, while
further consideration of the pre-

liminary figures clipped 2j from
Steinberg, 28}p.
Among Shoes, favourable men-

tion left Ward White a penny
better at 58p.

Some sizeable lines of stock
came on offer among leading
Electricals. Once placed!, little

interest was then shown and the
dosing tone was mixed. Bacal
gave up 5 to 480p and GEC
softened i to £102. Plessey rallied

from 523p to finish the turn
dearer at 526p, while Thorn EMI
hardened 2 to 427p. Elsewhere,
MK advanced 15 to 4S8p on buy-
ing ahead of the shares going
ex the 100 per cent scrip-issue on
Monday. Lee Refrigeration, on
the other hand, reflected selling

in a restricted market with a
drop of 19 to 233p. Automated
Security ended 2 off at 238p.
after 235o. following the pro-

posed JE8.53m rights issue which
accompanied the interim figures

and dividend forecast

Leading Engineerings brought
the Account to a quietly dull

close with sentiment still ner-
vous on recent rumours of a

major company being in diffioul-

ties, TI. which denied liquidity

problems on Tuesday, remained
at 92p, but still sustained a fall

of 10 on the* week. CRN
cheapened 3 to 135p and Hawker
2 to 330p. Elsewhere. Hall gave
up 4 to 140p and Midland Indus-
tries lost 3 to 41p.
Food Retailers' were featured

by Tesco, which put on 3 to 79p
in late dealings on talk that pro-
fit forecasts had been upgraded
following the annual meeting.
Associated Dairies hardened a
couple of pence to 138p, but J.

Saiosbury cheapened 3 to 337p.
The announcement that S. and
W. Berisford had formally gained
control of British Sugar left the

former 2 dearer at 139p; British

Sugar shares a»ented to the
offer closed 5 up at 465p, while
the non-assented were quoted at

457p-467p.
Recently subjected to nervous

settling ahead of the interim
results, due soon, Ladbroke
rallied a couple of pence, but
closed 8 down on the week at

137$.

Glaxo easier
Despite the company’s favour-

able reply in this week's issue of

Lancet to recent criticism of its

Zantac anti-ulser drug, Glaxo fell

to 720p as a line of shares came
on to the market; once placed,
however, the shares rallied to
finish 10 down on balance at 730p.
Among other miscellaneous in-

dustrial leaders, Rank Organisa-
tion cheapened 4 to 120p on re-

ports of a large line of shares
overhanging the market. Turner
and NewaU lost 2 more for a fall

on the week of 11 to 44p with
sentiment still unsettled by the
asbestosis controversy. Else-
where. Press comment and con-
fimation that the company. has
ben awarded the Palace of West-
minster cleaning contract helped
Brengreen to put on 3 to 4Sp.

An investment recommendation
left Sunbeam Wolseley 2$ dearer
at 22p, while speculative buying
fuelled by revived U.S. bid hopes
helped Sotbebys to advance 10 to

310p. Watshams, 485p, and Kleen-
E-ze, 5Op. improved 7 and 2 re-

spectively following trading
news and Sale Tilney firmed 3
to 203p on the agreed £L4m asset

sales. Armour Trust rose 2* to

16p on speculative buying but
Esperanza shed 6 to 120p follow-
ing disappointing results. Mar-
shall's Universal were briskly
traded and closed 2 off at 78p,
after 72p. while J. W. Spear came
on offer and fell 7 to 63p. -

After Thursday’s late reaction
on the rejection of the Playboy
gaming licence appeal, Trident
TV A rallied to 63p before

settling a net S down at 6lp.

Motor and aircraft Component
manufacturers remained irregu-

lar. Lucas, still unsettled by the

downgrading of brokers* profits

estimates* gave up a penny to

record a loss on the week of 14

at 137p. Dowty died 4 to 147p

but following the annual results.

Aerospace Engineering added
that much to 157p. Jonas Wood*
bead, subjected to persistent'

selling of late, staged a modest
rally by hardening a penny to

16p. Automotive Products, also
weak recently, added the turn to

32p; the interim results are
expected in the next Account.
Sentiment iu Properties im-

proved following the latest round
of base lending rate cuts and
leading quotations, a shade easier
initially, picked up to close vir-

tually unchanged. Among the
occasional movements in secon-
dary issues, Carlton Real Estates
added a penny to 20p following
Press comment.' while York
Mount, dealt in the Unlisted
Securities Market, finned 2 to a
peak of 64p. On the other hand.
Clarke Nlckolls shed 2 to a 1982
low of 98p, while Control
Securities softened 15 to 39ip.

03s edge higher
Encouraged by WaH Street's

overnight rally, the oii majors
took a modest turn for the
better, but business remained at
a low ebb. British Petroleum,
264p, and Shell, 894p, hardened
a couple of pence apiece. Among
onshore explorers. Candecea met
small support and added 5 to
207p with Carless Gapel 3 dearer
at 163p. Marinex however, lacked
support and shed 7 to 98p- Else-
where, New Court Natural
Resources put on 4 to 37p in
response to the preliminary
results. KCA International re-
mained a firm market and added
a penny more for a gain on the
week of 9 to 76p.
Investment Trusts closed with

narrow mixed movements reflect-

ing the uncertainty of the main
equity market. Dealings in Le
Vallonet, suspended in . May of
last year pending reorganisation
details, were resumed at 42p and
the shares drifted tower to close

at 3Sd.
In Textiles. Nottingham Manu-

facturing attracted useful support
after the official close and finished

6 higher at a 1982 peak of 192p;
the interim results are due on
Monday. Elsewhere. Allied

eased a couple of pence to lS8p
while. among smaller-priced

issues. Yorksire Fine came on
offer and fell 3 to 21p.

Rally in Golds
Gold shares surged ahead

yesterday as the bullion price

seemed to consolidate above, the

$340 level early in the day. By
the close, most of the leaders
had recouped the bulk of their

losses earlier in the week, and
the Gold Mines index closed 11.6

to the good at 24&7; this repre-
sents a fall of 10,2 op the week.
The metal closed at $34150, up
$2.50 on the day.

Hartebeest led the way among
the heavyweights wish a rise of

1} to £214, and Randfontdn. were
not far behind with a gain of a
point to £274. Rises of almost a
point were common to Western
Deep at £134 and President Steyn
at £12).
Durban Deep dU best among

the medium- -and low-priced
stocks, dosing 53 higher at 889p,
While StilfOntein ended 41 toihe
good; at 574p. Gains m excess of
20 were carnation' to ERPM -at

407p, Blyvoorat 482p. Doomfoh-
telo at 77-ip. Bbmdsrand at 195p,
Libanon at 846p, Zaudpan at 402p.
Harmony at 516f> and Unfed -at

459p.
'

•Price movements - were
exaggerated somewhat by the con-

tinned relative shortage of stock.

Gold-based
.
.South African

Financials were
,

also sharply
higher, as tit Johnnies, up a point
to £30. and Angtovaal, ft rirnilar

amount to the good at £1S. Am-
gold rose i to £31}, white Middle
Wits gained. 30 to 43Qp. Anglo
American 15 to 560p, Sentrnst 12
to 416p and XJC,Investment 10 to

500p.
Platinums gained in sympathy,

with Lydenburg 8 better at llSp.

Impala 6 firmer at 238p and
Rnstenburg 4 to the good at 150p.

Diamonds also advanced, as in
Anamint a point higher at £26},

and De Beers, 5 up at 232p.

Australians had. a better day,

led by Western Mining, 7 ahead
to 172p. white gains of 4 were
common to GRA, finally 180p,

M1M Holdings 15$p and North
Broken HU1 109p. Gold Hines
of Kalgoorile put on 5 to 19Qp and
Poseidon 3 to lOGp.

London Financials closed un-

changed after a quiet day, with
Charter oh 183p, Gold Fields 395p
and Rio Tinto-Zinc 396p. There
were distinct afi©is of improve-
ment after hours, however, with
all three issues edging ahead by
a few pence.

Relatively active of late with
business boosted by the expiry

of the July series. Traded Options

finished the week on a sfightiy

subdued note and 1.437 contracts
were done— the lowest total for

two weeks. The weeks* dally

average amounted to 2,19a Bar-
clays attracted a useful two-way
trade in front of next Thursday’s
first half figures and recorded 112
calls and 93 puts. Lonrho. due
to announce interim results the
same day, recorded 171 calls. ICI
were, again In demand with 146
calls and 135 puts ‘transacted, with
tire October 300 series account-

ing for 114 and 105 trades respec-

tively; the October 350 puts added
4 to 46p, while the ,360V finned
a tike amount to TOp:'*

-
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SCO Share Index ..... +1029
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Shipping and Transport'.., ... + 9.89
Other Groups + 9.48
Other Consumer +. 7.21
All-Share Index '.. + S.85
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Options
First
Deal-

Last ’ Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle:

ings tion ment
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For rate indications^ see end of
Share Information Service

Improved demand. for Options
saw calls transacted in ICL, De
Beers Deferred, Inter-City. First

July 26
Aug 9
Aug 23.

National Finance, Acrw A,
Wearwell, Chloride, Carittm
Beal Estates, Manchester Ship
Canal, TI, Marks and fencer,
Amersham International. Tern-
Consulate. Trident . TV A,
Stewart and Nairiit Candecea.
Uadc and Edgington, Multitoue
Electronics and BloTrelates. No
pots were reported, but dodble
options were struck in WeaxweU
and Plessey: - - -

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These nBces are the joint compdatioi of the Fmancia! Tines, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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%

EsL
Eidngs|

lYleU

(Mat)

-05

+87
-04
+81
-04
-14
+81
-03

+89
-03
+82
-03

-03

-05
+02
+82
-84
-05
-0.7
—24

-82
-03
+85
-81
-85
-14
-89
-03
—82
+02
-84

-04
-0.1

-03
-02

937
12.22

14JJ
655

14.07
3144
1246
3.03

1042
1242
1349
16.77

879
7.01

1039
1246
1721
1049
1340
24.01
648

14.00
1437
17.91
1843
11-93

1156
24.03

13-35

3746

12.00

553
1823

1548
13.96

Grass

DN.
Yield

uas
30%)

435
5.41

5l04

ZOO
641
643
839
867
612
555
647
7.04

334
3.46

567
611
749
445
641
829
549
666
724
942
736
5.64

536
881
549
682
849
934
682
885
547
633
346
686
557
7.13

870
594

EsL
PIE
fedo
Old)

1331
1037
8.43

19.49
858
1024
9.65

1152
959
875
740)

13.96
1645
1211
1844
675

13.35
883
445
3846
846
834
646
641

10.25

1857
4.71

897

Z91

12.44

23-98
632

749
841

Ihr

Index

Not

40607
337.43
Mum
I6n72n.fe50.i9i

47150
19625
145.96

8L04
34864
31810
33953
27664
67027
40894
41199
51191
13897
28849
16649
332.70

26175
25841
332.42

9322
57115
357.76

33a%
65679

36605

25199
27678
2S246
26891
16036
51868

14859

41871
17860

29891
199.11

36926

33456

Wed

9

Index

No.

40952
339.72

61234

4742B
19749
14748
8266
3502
32867
34275
27934
67452
49276
413.74

51147
14234
29262

16643
33545
26943
25730
337.46

9442
57689
34832

34189

66614

36849

25332
27677
25226
269.49

16160
51152

14818

42149
17228

29727
an io

37149

33745

Toes

if

Mr
No.

40895
34866
£1205
164620h65160hl£Llri

475.41

19728
14670
ipl?

35874
32231
345.72

27896
67644
50805
41665
51602

14326
293.99

16650
33456
26970
25877
34812
9679
57673
34153

34282

£6866

36955

25342
Z7532
25318
278%
16214
51889

14058
42583

17141

29757
20429

37235

33841

Hon

§

Index

No.

41347

346471

61440

48276
20827
15124
8.91

35556
32448
34810
28297
68348
50567
42247
51A66
14453
29428
16738
33743
27294

2EL46
34405
9847
58108
34459

34593

67729

37331

125599

28801
25739
27320
16194
51113

14829

42644
17534

90069
20743
37138

34159

ago

tom)

No.

349.42

30296
55345

48954
20191
154.42

97.49

37803
Z77.91

30289
25643
53163
33606
44506
48508
14536
25439
15859
26571
an*ik

227J4
78192
11345
54627
29801

29532

75219

33224

26756
27571
26759
27828
27820
40836

16952

48341
10059

31894
26338
42658

31942

Highs and Lows Index

1982

High

41337
34838

64141

165735
52305
208%
182.98

30240

32514
34960
287.47

68348
51037
46132
53878
15332
29828
10262
349.94

29736
26683
3S357
13108
587-26

34599

cam
ao/s
00/5)

(23/7)

(5/2)

(8/6)
(29/1)

QI2)

(5/2)

(23/7)

(23/7)

(27/1)

(26/7)

asm
C/4)

G/6)

aia
06

m

(12®
com
C/4)

(8/6)

M)
09/1)

(S/23

(8®
34630 am
75830 08®
373-84 (8/6)

aw xi

304.42

25739
277.25

37178
52632

156JB

46836
189^
31965
24176

43899

(ft®
<22/2

<26

m

01/6}
(5/3)

02/7)

0/1)

m/31
(1121

(11/2

012)
cum

34171 cam

ConpBadon

Law

35334
29954

52958
120568
47059
18731
14455
8104
34469
26559
26100
25563
54579
33870
39585
47259
13074
23802
152.91

75178
24767
22888
29769
9079
51546
289.92

04/1)

(6/1)

(60)
04/1)

Cl/6)

(6/4)

oom
com
ova
cm
02/3)

mjQ
cm
am
cm

04/1)

am
am
am
(60)

cm
am
(50)

aom
am
am

28979 am
6Z733 go®
32463 020)
23839
25648
211,15

•24338

34733
41059

12879

.39196

16174

(2ft6)

am
am
020)
CD®
03®m
asm
cam

289 53
169.40

3Z739

cm
(ZU6)

am
30632 02®

41337 0/7/823

349L38 00/582)

64LQ 00/5/82)

(165735 05/7/83

52805 (5/2/82)

23826 (2V4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17059 050/69)

41053 (5(2/82)

32534 C3/7/82)

34960(9/7/82)
287j47 (27/3/82)

68108 (26/7/82)

51137 05/7/82)

47641 (14/98U
53878 0/6/82)

16179 0/5/81)

29438(26/7/82)

235l72 07/1/67)

349.94 00/7/82)

31140 (1/5/81)

26683 (ftfi/B2)

m57 (9(6/823

24606 0/9)72)

64476C4W8U
3C.99 (8/6/82)

34630 (23/7/82)

006524 0901/80)

37384 (fttWZ)

27945 awn
30442 (22/2/82)

314JB C0/3/E1)

29644 Cm
18869 a/mi
52632(32(7/82)

27837 0/5/72)

51777 0/4/81)

30338 oagffa

332.90 07/8/81)

29626 04«BD
4885108(5/81}

34171 03(7/82)

587103/12/7®
4427 01/22(74)

7148 C/12/74)

8471 (25/6/62)

6439 <2/3/753

4643 (6/1/75)

4965 (6/1/75)

,
iSSl (60/75)

I277J55 05/181)
£L41 03/12/74}

68.47 03/12/74)

5967 01/12/74)

5425(13/12/74)

[U538 (280/80)

5483 (9/1/75)

5528 (60/751

43L46 (60/75)

5263 Wl/75)
6266 0102/74)

9434 03/6/62)

{22934 08/9/8D
5863 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12(74)

4534 00/75)
9080 (29/VfeZ)

60-39 (6/7/75)

590103/12/74)

8723 (29(5/62)

63.49 03/12/74)

5538 0302/74)
62-44 02/12/74)

8140 000274)
4488 (20/75)

4336 0302/74)
£986 0602/74)

3LZL .00/751

56-01 (20/4/65)

B29Q7Q274)
7163 0302/74)

6631 G0W74)
9737 (60/75)

6192 03/12/74)

FIXED INTEREST

n
d

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

AFjr

30

D**
dunge
%

Ihr

*
af adj.

wfer Iwf
tt dBe

n BrfiU Gawnurent

D 1 newt +0J2 33514 09
c

2 13674 +62S 1T(R OSO
t

0 3 row +033 12072 7J&e *

c 4 IntdrimuMcs 124.43 4001 12442 _ 727

5 AD Socks 11737 +023 117.09 - 7.77

V 6 DtbartraAUa
•

9U9 4627 92A3 — £4£

Q 7 hdam £7.40 — £7.40 — 177 14

AVEKACE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

FH Ihr Year

MB-
bppraL)

. 3982

KMs • IMS

Mafc Baniui

Low

met
5 yaw. mm 3044 3261 13.49 S® • 30B1 08/7)

15 FSR- 129• 1208 1921 3A28 <5® • 1L99 (23/7)

25 ttxr lets 33.43 3427 02®- 1188 <23®
Mtdttfl no 125 3478 16.43 02® 12M (23/7)

IVty 15 jean BLOB TXtW 3527 1620 0® KM (23/7)

25 jran—-

—

3258 3242 1479 15.46 02® T2M (28/7)

Wtfi . 5 ysm 3259 ITHfl 1476 1031 CVS 1299 08/7)
Cnym lSjran. DL27 1128 1557 1628 91) 3288 (23/7)

25 yen 1275 1277 1498 1576 a2m • Vtm (20/7)

InTdetnohlre- 1 U.94 3199 3292 Z9M 02® 3177 mm
IMs ft Laras 5 jears. UM 33J4 1679 Dj07 02® 1188 aom

15 jears. 3335 1346 15.91 mn* 02® 1145 00/7)

25 j»s.—.-.—I 13.85 nas 1UB 3072 02® 1
3185 08®

Putoam —

1

1472 3472 16J3 3024 03® 1472 08®

- EtpiRy section or group

Other Industrial Materiafa-..,.

Other Consumer.

HeaMVHousehald Prods.

Other Groups.

Overseas Traders —
Engbieertng Contractors

.

MectarioJ Engineering..

OfflceBriMta
Industrial Grom-

Base date R*q» value Emily.section or group Base tote Base value

31/12/80 287-41 Other financial — 3W2/70 12BD6
31/12/80 23804 Food Manufacturing : 29/12/67 11403
30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 11403
31/12/74 63J5 29/32/67 96fi7

31/12/74 100.00 ^ 29/32/67 19090
31/32/71 15184 AHOther .10/4/62 10090
33/32/71 15184 31/12/75 19090
16/1/70 162.74 Debs-& Loros 31712/77 J9090 .

31/12/70 12020
» r.

- 31/12/77 76.72

T Rat yield. A Rst of the coraUtinna bMWe from the Pubflten, The FtandU TlmefcMn Hnmi Cwnon fitrert. Undo* EC4, griee Up, 0) jwt!

•Corrected bee ralue. ...

Stavert Zigomala
Net consolidated profit of

Stavert Zigomala, furniture

wholesaler and investment com-
pany, showed a fall from £27,995

to £23,380 for the year to March
31 1982. The ordinary dividend,

has been held at 6Bp.
The dividend for deferred stock

has also been maintained at 4.76p.

The charge for tax was lower
at £7,807, against £11^564. Depre-
ciation and amounts written off

came to £2,000 (£1,500).
The net profit of the holding

company amounted to £18390
(£18,368) after tax of £7,933
(£7,913).

Sale Tilney

disposals

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY .
-

- • - ' RtoM FMfe-S.ro*- RiM FWIs lW
Brithih Fundi
Corporetfona. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials — J.

Financial snd Props. -

OH*
Plantations —
Minas j -

. . 7*
Others
Totals

— — ,,

, SMB.

61 30 , . 164 134 167
7- 6 63 .48 46 '281

161 260 91D 754 1J» 4*669
57 TI5 339 315 691 U49

. 21 27 60 77 154 309— 4 IS 14 •18 77
76 -to 73 15! - 266 378
2B 44 • 81 • 149 237 380
411 465 tJJS 1.663 2£97 7.706

Sale Tilney has agreed to sell

Sale Tilney (Japan) and Plasti-

therm KK to the Australian
Consolidated Industries group for

£L38m cash.

Net asset value of STJ and 1

PKK at September 30 1981 was
£949,394 and net profit . before
tax for the year to that date was
£15,952. STJ and PKK manu-
facture and distribute solvent-
based and hot . melt adhesives
and are importers of chemicals,
raw materials and food com-
modities into Japan-

"

NEW HIGHS AND LQWS FOR 1982
NEW HIGHS (36)

BRITISH FUNdS (TO)
Trias. 12bc 1983 Ng, list "8S-S7
Trop. »^PC 19*3 Treas. JpC 19BT
Exchqr. 1ZocCnv.*8S Trass. 12pc 19*7
Treas- 3pc 1986 TVoas. ~7WlS-«a
TJw.J&PC ‘B4-S6 Fd9. Soc 19B3
INT. BX. *> OtStteoVT. STLG. 1SS. CU

IntL Bk. 14«cLd.’«7 SwedM t3hOC 19*8
CORPOM^nOM. LOANS (S)

t’poot SHiPC 'SO .
LCC 5>2pc 85-87

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
price
P E=

VIm
4?

J5
168

160
9137
«1B0
flSD

I— o

id
u.

son

1988

High Low

46
OTfel
20

ifJR.
FJ>

iFJJ
F.P.
F.P.
F.pj

F.PJ — I 63
F.P.) 6/8 j 60
F.P. 30/7 !196
F.P.I

•—

F.P.J13/8
!F.P.| —
•F.P.I

.
-

|f.p. -
;FJ».I —

> 1- 46— 98
130/7 38
89/11 106

169
165
86
38/a,
44
36

40
75
11
42
44
32
108

Stock

I
Antof
Amyll Foods Wi
Atuuitls
•£<Bio-Isolates I0p~_
*Donoor«
|+Ecobric NewOretel

62 Do. Defd
,58 I^KnigbtCmptrlntSp
160 ^McCarthy A Stone._
153 Multitone Elect—..
l00 f'Ollfield'insp. Srva ..

20 RIT*NorthcmWams« [Rowe Evens Inv. lOp.
37i2iwalker (Alfred) 10pM
30 '#ralverton Invs. 6p_

ft;
ss ft

0
hot

d c

m S£
e;
pI

Str
21

-O

4" BE

44 b0.89 29 29 Z45
78 7.0 3-« IU 2A
20 +3
43 „ _j _
57 • +8 Naa- __

56 ^aM(
102 —2 bdlOJ 15 14J7 4iS
62 —
62 bdl .6 2JO 44 12.6
100 bS.76 2.7 44 114
166 +4 usjsa a.4 2^ 14.4
165 u2.1 3:7 29 17.4
20 -i tow

i

-
38 '

203
381s £>0.78 OJi 2.B 7.2
80

&HXTEMCL 12tdc,W«

. a

i

AIIIsd-Lyons
BUILDINGS GO

Janrfs (JJ Monk LU
<F, J. CO - - • .

•

_ OHMICALS
Coalite

03
Dmrtifret M« Furniture

BCC1MCAU (1) -

M.K. Electric
-

INDUSTRIALS (6)
Boat (Henry) ' Mtctrtftvs Wjwth.FoM InU. -Witsham's
Halim . WMtecroR.

. PAPBR CTi
AID
.. .

PROPERTY 41)
Yort Mount - - •

TEXTILES n> .

Msout.
TRUSTS (23

Oty a Coal. lac. Fi & C. Ene. Trust
OVERSEAS TRADERS <2>

Patsreon Zochoatx Ptfran ZMh, A N-V

MEW LOWS (56)

. AMERICANS IB)
Amer. Nat. Ra. Bur (S. F.l
Coot Illinois Slmplicny Pattern*

CATX Texaco
Rexnonl .. UJS. start'

BUILDINGS (II
Latarpe Caeoee

STORES (3)
Altrtwas . Ladies PrMe
Keen & Scott

ENGINEERING (8)
Ahwood Foikes Halo N-V
Acrow . Hall Ena.
Coben (A.) - Midland lodt.
Coortr IndA - Taca - -

- - - POODS (2)
BfuaOjrd Cool. Danish Bacon A-

INDUSTRIALS ( 2 «i
Brlduend Procesna l.C. [fids.

*•

Drtnbrv '.

Davtes A Newman Soear (J. W.)F«mw Cl. H.) SoUcttorf Law
' INSURANCE US

Atoa infer & Alex.
Mnc Cm..

' _ LEISURE (1)
Trident TV a .

MOTORS (2)
Lucas lnds. c*svw

PROPERTY (4)
Clarice Nkkons New CalmdUi- :--

McKay Secs. Penalna Conv
...

TEXTILES HI
Hhklpg Psntscost

.

* ' ^ TRUSTS C71
Asset Seectt WlBtereottem
Crescent Japan - Hampton Trust
Gen. Investon MesSco Inc. -

.

New. Throg. N. wrts.

OILS TO "

Cle Fr, Pebwles Eittnbaroft Sep.
PLANTATIONS (2> .

HlohtanOs Kuala Kepong
MINES (4)

Rand London Gopeaa Con.
KaJtwr* KamontiDfi •-

ACTIVE STOCKS r
Above average activity was noted in tfaeioltowing stocks yeatertfey

Stock
Barrett Developments .

BrO-llolsUa
BP
Dixons Fhotograptne-:.
Glaxo"

Closing
price Day's

-

;

Closing -

puce ..bay's
pence change

+ 8
Slock pent* change

300. L-ec Rrtrlgeretion 233 —19
' 57 + 8 Lloyds Bank .A10> ..“5
264 + 3 Lucas Industries —

.

468 - 8 Midland Bank Jri. ’vrl? .

730 -10
.
Shell Transport — .384:

;

••+

2

292 1 - 4 •• Tosco

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Issue
price
£ .

9*
99.626
<100
1100

,

98.55}
100
100

99J45
100
noo
1 IR£1
<100

OB
Ed

FJ>.
\£8Q
FJ>.
F.P.
£85
FJ».

FJ».
£25
£25
FJ».
F.P.
£10

_ o

81",

Jae

26/6
29/71

1988

High Low

s® -?pam
1081s lOOfe
,1001a 95

8/10f 88la 833«— 101 aaib

.
- IDO 4 1001*

I -
! 28fe 241*

I
- : 264; 234

|23!7
,
107 p<

Stock

[Antofagasta 3.6% Pref.(£I>J V
[Australia 134% Ln. 2010
BoumemoutliWater9% Rad. Prf.'8788
Cronlta l4«.Cnv. Una. Ln.’92._
MMIartd Bk. 14% Buti. Uns. Ln. 2TO-B7
Nationwide Bdg. Soc.14% (4(7/83).'.:,..

„
Do-

,
13ia% (26/7/85)..

New Zealand 144% 198?..,.._.;
Portsmouth Water -14% Had. Deb. '92i|

:
-* *-j JL7p 5ota2JI

nt
,

cum. Dom. Rod,' prof!

1 -tTi

t

ff, ! 45™Kr"t ('**«*r»oni Pref. Units
,17/1 1- 131a. ISfe Weat Kant WaterS4%Red. Prof. 87-69

stf-*
°°
OB.

Ih4

E2p
2 iJa

41024
. 95
274).

,101 '

1004
28Ja
'25V
.'97p
82
134

Thursday's •'

No. of closing
-. price price

.
Day's

Stock changes penes change
Glaxo ...... 24 740 +12
Multitana Sec. 24 .162 - —
ICI —— 20 • 296. - 6 .

RTZ ... 17 . 388 - 5
Lonrho"- . IS BI- 4- -1

.

Chloride " Group ' W .
" 28 r l+ 2

'

Cne. Gold Rds. IS 396 J - 3

Stock

-

Fofart .Hnt

Tridflnt TV "A"
BP,.
Grand Met. ...

M. & Sponcer
Beocham:
Johnson Clnre.

Thotwte/a
"

No. of closing s _

once pnee Oay s

changes paries 'ohsoga

13

12
11
11

11 •;

10
10

38 ..+J 4h— 3

rif.
24fr •-*
188'.-.-*-.?.

285 -.5
285 +11.

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS

M RIGHTS^’ OFFERS

Itaua 1 a -
j
Ronunc.

price £-5 | . date
p 1 <£

166
|

170 !

103
26
78
29
66
50
325

F.P.
Nil

Nil.

FJf».

F.P.
F.P.
FJ».
F.P,.

315 : F.P.

. 9l7 6/8
1319 24/8
Fdffi HR
[29/7 2618

,
2/8 17,9

26/7 ' 3/9
30/7 20/8
24/6 15/8
17/6 30/7
5/7 13/8

1982

High
]
Low

203
180
19pm
14|pm[

254
81
62

,446
282

188
180
16pm

j

80
24
73
62
380
2Sg

stack

Applied Computer Tech^,„
BankLouml OlIQfil
BlundoU-Permoglaze^. ....

Cronlto "
ZZ.

Goal PoL Sn -
,

Jenta & Catted
Minster Assets •

Press (Wma lOp : -

"

Saatchl * Saatchl lOp
Sketch ley - -

n.'

xa

205

13pm]

T
26
771*
60

41B-
282

Based 00- bargain*- ovor tho five-day period ending Thursday
• Thure,- •

No. ol closing Change
. . price - pftaa. nn .

stock cljange# /panda weak
Glaxo 7* 740 . - 3
ICI - J. ..-81 • 296 - 8
NatWatt B*nk ,» 442 +4
Piaway aaiiaU.. '. S3. ,6» - + 8
Cns. GqW Fids.

: 30 395: :
- 2

m2 „...^ 50 - 398 -12
Royal Insurance - *9 .387 + 5

MONTHLY AVEEA6ES OP STOGK INDICES

•*
1

Tkur*. V
No. of cio»na Cw’v*

- priee • oriffil-.- -on- -

-

stock chancek oenta 'wath
Belaya Bank '48 3B8 +1
Midland Bank'. 45 • -330. - B;

flacal - Else. 45 485 - - — *

.BAT Industrie* . 44
,
,445 ,-1T .

Baoehath _ 44~. .‘•285 .‘fi+O- .

Tridant TV 43 - m -• r's -
;

Uni lover 43 '6)5;!-: 5

. h „
: - •

•

.

,v

RanuncJation data usually teat day lor dialing tn—.wt itamn duty h nn..rlT
baaed on proapactoa oadmato. dDMdand raw Mld V^^h^'mT
capital: cover baaed on dividend on full capital, g Aasomcd
r Indicated dMrfeod: crerer rrtna. to pravfeSi dfeld^TSMIS/2 SSttannual earning*, tr Forecast dividend; cover

^ based on prevtoa* vmfa
F DMdand and. yield bated oa prospectus Or Other foT&QGroaa. TRffinw esauiuid. * Rguras or. report awaited, t Cove/sHowe forconvamm of shares not now ranking. Eor-dhritfend or rsnfclnn oX **
dividends. SPtocinB Pries. p Penci nbtas* etbavwtee toSLSdT 7
lender. | Offatod id boidara.ol ordinary sham as s “rights.'^** laaua^bv
ol cspitaas«toL 55 Rrtntrodoeod. 11 lax^n ,fe coo^S
merger or take-over.

|Jj
Introduction. Q Issued to former pretermS taSSCV Allotmaat Isttere (or Ally-prtdJ. • ProvWonal or pa*tly.pa(dTildSwtl£2re!* With warrema. tt DoaHoga onder flpoort Buie. . * Unlisted . Secorities

Maiiret.-
. t$ London Uafino. * Effecdv* feane price afrer scrip, f Fonnariw-deah ta trader Bute
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Corporate Currency Risk
byJ.A. Donaldson

CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management.

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this

report will help you in seven ways,

* understand how the foreign exchange market works.

1c avoid unnecessary* foreign exchange risk.

* negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

If reduce the cost of forward cover.

1c safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

1c identify and quantify exposure.

1c improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting.
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I Please return to: MarLelins Department. The Financial Times Business

I Information Ltd.. Bracl.en House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC-4P 4 BY.
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Delayed budget review out
BY ANATOLE KALETSJCY IN WASHINGTON

Hidden costs of
THE U.S. Administration's in the S140bn to $lS0bn region ministration has refused to take deficits lalling slowly but stead-

latest forecasts of a substan- between 19S3 and 19S5. The responsibility for the economic ily from next year onwards,

tial medium-term economic office projected growth of about assumptions in the budget re- These assumptions may be

recovery have been greeted 3.5 per cent for the next two view. regarded as over-optifmstic by

sceptically * by independent years. The document stressed that many economists, but are more

economists.
’ The Commerce Department these were " essentially the restrained than those published

The Reagan Administration also issued its index of leading assumtpions used by the Con- in February in the Administra-

has officially predicted a Sll5bn economic indicators yestesday, gress in rhe preparation of the tipn’s original budget for 1983.

f£66.4bn) budget deficit for which underlined doubts about first budget resolution, modi-
"*

cheaper money
This showed growth of over 3 I The pretence that interest

H«rk Th" r'nrfs ki.-'

BY ANDREW FISHER

i muu.tuu / vuu^cl ucjiu iui which uiiu>?riiiitru uuuum auuuL nrai rjua^ei ic&uiuuun. muu;- '» m j «noV j
uwi m . .... - ,

1983. falling to S58.5bn bv 1987. the budget review's sanguine fied to reflect recent actual per cent in 1983 and 1984 and rates are «**, by supply and Index rOSC 0.1 td 556.? .h f„,.. i

and has "assumed” that the U.S. assumptions. The index showed data.” Their use “ docs not con- A5 per cent for the next three demand, or even by gentlemanly
* . ..

amnnniv uiill nrni.> .1 .n'.nnu^l in I..nn .fl.n «... A J(nini.lmtinfi anrinTva- Vpnr.v. mrtpl nTPPmpnK rPN'ivpri ' lw”l' OOUXH' >‘l 1 •V * 1

economy will grow at an' annual no change in June after two stitute Administration endorse- years.

SITTING in bis darkened May- rate of 4.5 per cent over the months of strong increases and. raent of these assumptions as The assumptions about long

fair office, the light brown net next IS months. in a further blow to the Ad- forecasts or as economic policy tern
?

inflation have hecomi

curtains drawn and the solid_ 11W awilw The forecasts were published ministration's hopes, revised objectives,”

wooden furniture adding to the yesterday in the Administra- the March index to show a added,

sombre atmosphere. Lord ti°n s long-delayed and contro- decline, not an increase, as the Beyond 1

Matthews was in resigned and versial ‘’mid-session review of Commerce Department had cent growt

philosophical mood as he puffed the 1933 budget'* originally stated. the documt
at his mild Silk Cut filters . They contrast with a projec- President Reagan himself ad- per cent rt

stitute Administration endorse- years. cartel agreements, received

raent of these assumptions as The assumptions about long- another blow this week From the

forecasts or as economic policy tenn inflation have become Bank of England’s strong-arm

objectives,” the document markedly more pessimistic, tactics in the money market

added. with consumer prices growing (second hand bills bought, lop

ai,

Fhe wefl-DubUci^d
erS

fuss I
ii°n earlier this week by the mitted earlier this week that 1984, 3.7 per emu for 1985 and jections and thus reduce the I Anthony Beaumont Dark,(/uukiuiacu

I n -n..j i _a t _ u n e . r-_ nP-tirw1 «L
v

\ urn

Bevond 19S3. when a 4.4 per at about 6 per cent, instead of prices paid). As if authorita-

cent "growth rate is assumed, less than 5 per cent throughout tive aggression were not enough,

the document stipulates a 4.1 the 1983-87 period. Higher m- jhe elected representatives of
. _ __ . . , ... , fl.nnn Mtas IvwKt rmipniip nro- ...

.

President Reagan himself ad- per cent real growth rate for Ration rates boost revenue pro- the people have gone into action

Midland Bank
Stun Pure RaJatiM n
F.T-Actuaries Banks
.Index iMlrtaqa

about where Cunard of which non-partisan Congressional Bud- any recovery would be "slow 3.5 per cent for the next two forecast budget deficits,

he is chairman, should build the set Office, which showed deficits and difficult." Indeed, the Ad- years. In order to show budget Steel row with EEC, Page 2

successor to the unlucky
. Atlantic Conveyor—destroyed in

the Falklands—had left him
saddened and surprised.

*’ Could you believe that one
ship could cause this kind of
crisis?" In the end, the Govern-
ment brought out several mil-

Private insurance plan to fund

Health Service is rejected

MP. told the banks to get on
with it and cut base rates yes-

terday morning, rather as Presi-

dent Carter used to chivvy
Citibank over its prime. Lloyds& f • I unoans over us prime, ljioyos

Ambrosiano *?*

subsidiary’s

control shifts

lunchtime, and ihe others
trooped in during the afternoon.

So base rates are down to 11}
per cent, a level not seen since
the autumn of 1978, when the
monetary landscape was very

months haw* dime ^ '

jssumpimn lh.it 'iv tv".’

live move colilil mi!.*’ n!*v

Itiu yc.<tiTd.ij*> lititnv- sii^..: -j

thar ihe hank has iw-'n

heavily on u> Mu* »I«,*»l
,ii4|\»*: *

may simply nm in* si-iierahirj

enough e-arniucs m »i”h; Inr!

effectively.

Pre-Ins profits for On* fi/.i

six month** arc 9 n> •

cent down on the disjppoin( | u

.

figure of a year earlier .mil

per cent below the mitconi'* u-

the second half ul lt«SL. \i

the attributable level ihn i--sfi»-

parison looks own wor>c A:'u*i

removing minoriiic- o-..cnti

ally Crocker— earmn-J'* er-
down 25

t
per cent on iho

period m 1981, even ihoisyh ih*-

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 8y Duncan Campbefl-Smith

j

CONTROL ' of Banco
THE GOVERNMENT has re- sciousness and consumer choice, productive to alter radically the

j

Ambrosiano Holdings, the

different from what it is today. jng. but the figures being rc- ta\L chn I""
c ha

r

s clian^-fl hut.-

House prices, for example, were ported by IC1, to take just one Tl*e charge fur prmi**ii»n, lm

rising vertically—something of example.' have a very be- .‘,d .
a
.
n" dmiotful drbi. h rwrMi

which there is little sign at draggled look.
In nlatne. At * ox-in Jhi; i

jected the highly controversial and^ for increasing private way it is funded. Luxembourg subsidiary of

idea of switching to a system provision.

of private insurance for fund- The' Government came to the British Medical Association •

ing the National Health Service; power with a manifesto com- when it considered the ques-
and decided to stick with the mitment to look at the way the tion.

present method of financing. NHS was financed. Any move to change the
‘

Ministers are, however, to This led to speculation that present system would have been
'

present method of financing.

Ministers are, however, to

A similar view was taken by
j

Italy’s beleaguered Ambro-

e British Medical Association • sfano banking group, has

hen it considered the ques- passed formally into the

>n. hands of three independent

Anv move to change the ' commissioners

present, even though mortgage This is just as much a prob-

rales are surely on the verge lem for the markeis as for Ihe
This is just as much a prob- virtually the sune as m tin- pr*-

nt for the markeis as for the ceding half year. •iMhcur. i i.u-

vmiiK- nri.-pc inlcrnation.il side now aivniim.

Jacques

consider new ways of encourag- it might abolish the system of bitterly resisted by the Oppo- : Delvaux. M Jean Welter and.

ing development of the private free health care on demand as sition, and would almost cer-
!

M Albert Schlltx, are likely

sector in health care. established by Aneurin Sevan tainly have made some Tory
The Government will set up a after the last war. and go MPs uneasy,
irking party shortly to study instead for an American-type A minority of Conservative-working party shortly to study instead for an American-type

ways of increasing co-operation private insurance scheme. MPs believe that an insurance

to become well known in the

Euromarket banking com-
munity before they complete
their assignment. The Luxem-

of a one point drop. It will be policymakers. Equity prices inicraauonni mw iirm ju-niim*.

interesting to see whereabouts are subject to a considerable for a
i?
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?pr
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pr
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l
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on the scale between the two-way pull. The fall in gilt- ™
“J
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!

£-l
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,v

clearers' 8 v per cent deposit rate edged yields at a time when “ne u ‘ !h ,no "‘"r 1

and National Savings’ 13* per the gap between them and 'vh
,

e
yf

as
.'

,l " ,:l

cent level the building societies equity yields is already rather
’r,“

H ’"

5l
’

set the gross etpiivalent of their low would tend to push prices
}““J?

f

»,

pr
rn E?

‘
‘ ‘

ordinary share .rate. up smartly. At the same time
jjjJ*

U « unusual -to see 0*
Perfnrmcd ite n,i,.. r

between the public and private Last year it set up an inter- scheme like the UE. one misht ;

hom^ company is In default kL *!eres‘ rateL QUitC S° ol her^was- ^^Anri Dom«tic pm fils l,a\c risen .»

blatantly. The question now is Uw olntr wa>. And
sj

., x

sectors in health care.

an liuci- scheme lute me u^s. one nngnr , oiaianuy. me question now is ‘
, mndesl 3' m-r «i*m mrr

dePa^en^^sl“dy sroup [°r
introduce a much-needed note. whether monetary polity may Brjush compamts rtf no longer ^.‘bm iln^Mirilnn.l

One possibility is that a consider alternative sources of of cost consciousness to the XHS
!

than S400m (£231m).
_ _

health authority short of beds finance. The group looked at as well as boosting the develop-
j

Luxembourg s pnnapai

might be encouraged to enter both the U.S. system, operated ment of the private sector.
into a contractual arrangement by private companies, and the Mr Fowler is anxious to im-

Lord Matthews
with a private hospital rather Continental system of State- prove the efficiency of the NHS.

lion pounds of subsidies, credits.

than build a hospital of its own. funded insurance schemes.

Norman Fowler,
Yesterdav he announced nine

The working party did not studies which regional health

nd defence-linked money to I
Social Services Secretary, said come to precise conclusions, but authorities would cany out over

kc-ep the order in Eritain. written Parliamentary appears to have convinced Mr the next six months.

But for the Falklands crisis answer yesterday that the Fowler that it would be a These included an investiga- :

it would almost certainly have Government had no plans to mistake to change the present tion by the South-East Thames
:

gone tn South Korea, since the change the present system of system. Authority into catering costs.

;

commercial eourt, which
appointed the commissioners,
asked them to report on the

financial position of the com-
pany by December 15. They
win be expected to present

either recommendations for

corporate reorganisation or
arrangements for liquidation.

The holding company's
hoard of directors resigned

not be becoming tooled. On able to rely on strong overseas
sVerlin

Wall Street, too. a debate is earnings, now that the reees-

raging, with the bears arguing sio« is worldwide.
. the latest six months. wh«. h

that the Federal Reserve’s Just as m the previous week ^mpnres lvilh 24 per m .ii

easier stance m the credit equity pneeswero rising inlhc Lloyds ^ u per /,.nt .„ X;il
markets nsks stoking up infla- wake of gilt-edged, so last week Wcsl since Lloyd's i‘x»r.i im.'i-
nonaea,n -

.
theses over «,g^te pr^

nejia is prrt,v m .,r , in .
f |.

Brokers de Zoete and Bevan fits held swaj . The FT 3tksiiai
e emiq0n Inay nU | |10 burring Mnvivnvig Uv "wit utiu T . a ’ _ . , .. l vmm'hmi hum MV I'll l-l

believe rhe Government is now ^ex. rafluenwd by its heavy
Mi(Ijand much—at le;isi

ship was due to be replaced any* financing the Health Service The Government new seems and by the Oxford Authority; JJSLfJ faring the f£ld
way. The difference in price largely from taxtion. to be that for all its short- into management of their rest-

: JSfTJ5
.hi wSmiSoneis

was between some £30m in .

!t w0^
.

he ***** «* NHS is very popu- den rial property.
! JS

ji*- pi,. - TTIT tinilP tn r#viPW thf* tennp for lar and wall pstghlicharf Vnr rnmnarahllitr cnnirlit r». nnMac JuCy Will auQTPSS aD CXtra_

relaxing monetary" policy too industrial c0^l ‘luen
Jf- ; “J short term. Possibly mur«*

much while fiscal policy remains ^ fu
om

,

°"
^ !°JJ*“J™ serious is the wry sluygish per-

too tight—-the exact opposite of J?..
e

, ,

eI 3 fQrtn
,

lonnance on ihe depn:.iN side

Kbr’ea'and over £40m in the UK. ?“u
4

e review ^ sc°Pe for lar an^ well established. For Comparability sought for nurses,
'

“JSSTmSttmt of
"It is slightly embarrassing |

'

‘introducing more cost -con- this reason it would be counter- Page 3
i SSrSSdS «ThSffi.

tho r^pmm.nt anri I

;

“ ' "
i Banco Ambrosiano Spa of

i Milan owns 6S per cent of the

Botha plea for support over i S?,3?*
: hut the identity of the minor-

S
A g* • a 9 A A 9 ff* !itv shareholders is unknown.

. Africa constitution reform i

too tight—the exact opposite of ir,, ’-. '
, ~ZZ1 lormance on ihe depor.il - ;-i ri«-

the mistake it is generally Midland has seen nn adi.ince ;n

thought to have made in 198D. r
f
s
i}j*

n1,
all in current ticeounts ui il.«

That is not the story being told sterling entourages further
jasI vear 1TKj 1n

hv ths iniuipv BimrJv fiotirps reductions in jnterciit rates, the in rj.iv mnnni' Th.«

v.for the Government and
'astonishing to me that the
Philosophy of the Government is

thw one has to be competitive
anti then we are asked to do
something which is uncompeti-
tive he said.

Lord -Matthews, 62 years old,

whose knobbly features and
old-fashioned sweptback hair-

style have hecome familiar od
the British business scene, was

by the money supply figures— reouvunns .n jn i i®. in 7-day money. The r. i-

at least not yd. But the steeply JS?5
J."

IC
? "S!! n for v-uMw-r

BY j. D. F. JONES IN BLOEMFONTEIN London ban
adamant that Swan Hunter, the
British Shipbuilders' yard, had THE South African government legislation would be introduced uniting the present offices of

on Paraquat
better deliver on time. plans to change the constitu- said the prime minister. ceremuial state .president and I The Greater London Council trustworthy at this time of year. —by enough to precipitate con- kefs reservations are refli

With the yard naming an tion of the Republic to create The Government is pressing prime minister chosen by an has banned the weedkiller Para- with the wage round approach- siderabie disenchantment in the in an 11.2 per vent vivid.
August 1984 date, he said an office of executive president forward with its reformist electoral college of 50 whites, quat from parks and open
Cunard had made an eight and a parliament of three approach, to the Coloured and 25 Coloureds and 13 Indians, spaces, and another weedkiller

•months’ concession on the separate chambers for Whites. Indians, but there was nothing thus ensuring a White majority! has been withdrawn from use
Korean timing. "There will be Coloured a.nd Indians, Mr P. W. in last night's proposal for the Mr Botha is' unanimously pending thorough investigation.
rwncirtpnhlp InSS nf rPVf'nUP in Rntha tVio* Dnma Minicrov Ann. Dlonb* fVm M v. «J— -•

J TVio flT n Arti* finrl RprrPflHnn

upward-sloping gilt-edged yield base arc a compoun.l or him ;.-.

curve does not suggest that
JJJJ* ,

fe
^

' ' sites, late armal in thr
money is tight: at rimes recently

itc
busine^ and pn.vii.lv H» -

shorl-dated slocks have per- "J*™
,y effect of Hie Slip cheque cliai

formed better than the longs. J"*
«re

^
restrict ij.e mone-

The elean up nf n> wp„ ,

which is unusual in a rising international portfolio i,- il.—

market see the Government re-elected.
hurtills . Tho

‘

rt. ha> ll(,cn n.

From the real ecwiomy the increase i n currencv advim-ci
evidence is conflicting. Con- Midland Bank ar aI! in ,hP ,alcst ^ irmnlh .

sumer spending — and borrow- while switching from l«»i»u

ing — remain buoyant yet The Midland Bank’s profits short term loans has reduce,

1

manufacturing industry is cry- performance lags those of its margins. Crocker has also been
ing out for relief.. The CBrs two rivals which have already sluggish. The shares fell np
pronouncements are not always reported—Lloyds and NatWest yesterday to 3 top. and the mu-

With the yard naming an 1 tion of the Republic to create
The Greater London Council r trustworthy at this time of year. —by enough to precipitate con- kefs reservations are reffeciod

Korean timing.
considerable loss of revenue in I Botha, the' Prime Minister, con- Black majority other than a assumed to be the- first candi- The GLC Arts and Recreation
itkfli *'

V»Q 11 Mv I lnct mlnkt I 1.

1

.* I
' . P — Unf ' allthat period,” he added. “ My firmed last night,

fear is that I won’t get it built _
brief reference to linking’urbah date for the position.

then, or I shall be shouting ^ *' to be rejected by many Blanks SSitaST.., he collected ftwn all GLC parts

Committee has ordered all

siocks'of Paraquat to be des-

W' and clear- He »ould ^'TrsV' b!oZ » SSittSS STS 7nd hild unilT repon

.S ?on,
5

er,„
!

r

U^Tf
acknow,S- ^SeSl’n.ao^’^Sem ^ ta2J^S&

C
S - brought to the cofnm.ttee.

the contract terms with the

shipbuilders."
Patriotism was a word much

” national unity based on summi t iil
have Power on issues concern-

diversity." S5 2 “S !
ts eormnunJty but the

An extraordinary federal con- nationstates to discuss funda- !'i till lO-iaiu > ““ - - 1 J IIBUUUDtdlCa IU VIliLTlNS TUHUd- dir -uu.fLfL.aRut
bandied about in the past week. 5ress of ihe ruling National mental issues such as the pro-

e 0n ar&as f dlsagreement.

especially by the Prime Mims- party was meeting to endorse posed regional development Proposals remain vague on
u, «•<> • I .... .1 _t , ... .... _ _ „

c

u.
UK TODAY

ter. “I was saddened that we.
j

the constitutional changes and bank would be held in Novem- t ^ie detail of the envisaged WARM and humid, outbreaks

beinu at least as patriotic as ihcn pass them to the party’s ber.

the next person, were accused prorincial congresses. If the The proposed constitutional
of being unpatriotic. Mrs party agrees at all these levels changes envisage a president
Thatcher, he added. “ knows ————

standing committees that would
The proposed constitutional Raise between the’chambers,
langes envisage a president Zimbabwe kidnaps. Rage 2

jolly well that no-one supports

the flag more than we do.

He did not think bookings on

the QE2 cruise ship would have

been much affected ir the order

had gone to ihe Far East.

“ Etfihtv per cent of them are

in the U.S." Nor was he much
nf 3 mind to heed threats that

dockers might black this and

other ships. "Anyone knows

me. one thin? I don’t do is gi\c

Grain sales to Russia extended

for year by President Reagan

of thundery rain.

England, Wales. N Ireland, SW
Scotland and Glasgow

Showers, thunder in places,

bright intervals. Max 24C
(75F1.

Rest of Scotland
Dry, sunny periods. Max 24C
1 75F>.

Outlook: Unsettled but dry, be-
coming cooler.

WORLDWIDE

BY PETER BRUCE IN WASHINGTON

unions meet- SSFfiP
E
5!T _J5F

AS^rf^ *1?!
servative Administration stTate- Soviets should not be afforded l 2f Slh.'S’ 1

5 ^ S. nicet- J _7j j „ I'

0" scndii.c AuminihiranoD snaiE- oovieis snouuwkoned the trade unions n dended to offer the Soviet gists and Republican politicians, the additional

accustomed lo.

-- He said be was aware nf the ^
IoyL,ow tonnes oF grain a The President, warned by

Aiglets- S 20 86
1 tiMmbg. C 23 73

Amsdm. 3 28 82 [Luxor S 38 100
Athens S 32 SO! Martnd C 22 73

Bahrain S 37 99iMaiorca F 29 84
Barelna. S 28 S2iMa[aga S 27 81
Beirut — — Melts S 29 84

Under the current five-year Belfast f 21 7o|M'chstr s s 72

'reement. PVtonriod fnr * the Bnlanf. F 2S 79.Melbne. F 12 S4

MrISN’T IT
TIMEYOUHAD

ABOUTYOUR

INSURANCE?

hit 8 28 82
n F S 79
itrlf S 18 64
cow R 13 55
iich F 24 7S

obi C 28 .79

^t„^rCa11 and UK
sinn ’ and a ™ te

’

He has also gone, some way
^her^scretiona^ sales^ « ? 5jSSS.-

*

House Siateraem said yesterday towards meeting objections that ifff
*h
lL.

U5L-^M _ Is*'™ f ?! 5 »verkt f

S 34 93

^Attributable .comments SrRLganTaTau^Sd U.S^ CSffTSlS^JS 2?f« • S Sl»S«Vtt 1S^ 1*™ tonnes has been taken ua ^ |
« - -

were said, though noth-
bll'£ Uiuon. Moscow, which Washington is UA farmers have put intense S

BlTs
l V,

S5v'Thout too much." The
.

Administration's
.

offer trying to punish for the invasion pressure on the Administration SS?*"- I S "IfiS

S. 18 6*
f 19 66
F '29 84

tvmild thank us if we had paid 1
UU l ^h* uiuvcmeni a recora g.mn Dushels and

JU Britls-h price ourselves. "S1”0 - ^ Powerful t0wards * new long-term grain threaten prices. The U.S, Agri- “S^

Nicosia F 23 82
Oporto S 19 06
Oslo S 22 72
Pans F 21. 70
Perth S 17 63
Pregy* S' 21 70
flVkivk. C 12 54
Rhodes S 30 86

\rtiidi was £13m more. Ti was ;

lobby, supported by Mr Block, pact 'with 'the Soviets. - culture Department has *esti- Fl°rcnca s 33 si [Saizbrg. f 35 77

that sum." Would the new ship f^id a new agreement ought Tlie White House said the mated, conversely, that Soviet £?h
n
rt'V

F 22 7,
-sS'^2S5,

" ~
also be called Atlantic Con- ,0

!

,e
,®
,sne

5 ?
T‘ as Mr d

£
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